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IAlma College

K ArHanF|COUfgiate StUdieP’ Music, l ine Art, Elocution, and Physical
Culture, Domestic Science and C'om-
memal. The College is situated in uu
vi!enafrefFarL' Special attention is 
given to the health of the students.
withTh™ vS to combine the home life 
with the best educational feat 
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MARKHAM
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STIRLING 
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BUTTON, I*, g. 
TORONTO 
U N ION VILLE 
WATERLOO, I'.g. 
ZURICH

rrow GALVANIZED or painted.

because :

I hey are quicker laid than others. 
Are easy to handle, 
can be applied by any bandy man. 
love perfect protection from lighl- 

ning.
Are storm and rust proof.
"111 prevent fire and last indefi

nitely.
yet they don’t cost more than 

poorer kinds.

MILVERTON 
MONTREAL 
MONTREAL 

WEST END 
M I'. ALBERT 
NEWMARKET 
OTTAWA 
PERTH
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BEL. ‘ The Best Organ In the Best Case.”
Twenty-eight years of 
public approval have carried

THE MATCHLESS

Doherty Organ
To the topmost rung 
of the ladder of fame.

STHICTLY HIGH-GRADE
Outside Inside Throughout.

New Styles for 1903 Now Ready
Correspondence Solicited 

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

W. Doherty & Co.
CLINTON. ONTARIO. CANADA.
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Standard Scales
iFor railroad, bay, live stock, dairy, coal and plat

form.
For prices and particulars write or call on o

'-7

L -W 1 Uk
GEO. M. FOX, <5

'/;■

PAINT RIGHTlYORK STREET. LONDON. ONT. MA

J And do it cheaply too, because they’re the 
purest and best in the way of paint mak
ing. They outlast cheap paints and cost 
less to put on—consequently are money- 
savers and time-savers. Your dealer will 
tell you the price, and it isn’t high if you 
want a good job.

Write to us for our “Booklet B,” free, 
showing how some houses ate painted with 
Itamsay’s Paints.

''mit THE*5
RIGHT
PAINT

ROCK HALT for horses and cattle, in ton and oar 
lots. o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

TO_---------------------------------------------------------------------- *—

Farmers Contemplating Marriage
AS WKLb AS

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, as the 
case may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON & 
R1SCH PIANO.

PAINT
RIGHT A. RAMSAY & SON,i m Paint Makers,

MONTREAL.Est’d 1842. ;T*E,
WANcan;

■
Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Gall and get our prices before buying. GET Ao

Ibe Mason A Mich Piano Co,, Ltd, 211 DundaaSt., London CANADIAN
AIRMOTOR

j

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The Managers of Dr, Barnardo's Homes Invite appli

cations from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to Jie placed in 
this country. The young Immigrante are mostly 
between 11 and 13 years of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo’s Eng
lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moml and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terme 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Ave., 
Toronto.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING j

TO DO

Your Pumping,
and employ your own time 

to better use.

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The best selling because the most satisfactory.

“American” Field Fences 

“Ellwood” Field, Farm and Lawn Fences.
Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches.

the celebrated AMERICAN and 
ELLWOOD fences from your dealer write to us 
and we will help you.

/

"AMERICAN" FENCE.
SAVES A LOT OF 

DRUDGERY.McLachlan
Gasoline
Engine

.seiNol*
iSOINCN

,«2 INCH

.......... ________________________vnn n nn JlnjU\TT.T\

Will tickle your family, 
especially the■cm

HIRED MAN.The CANADIAN STEEL 4 WIRE CO,
will UAKK LIFE WORTH LIVING. WRITS L8 :(LIMITED),

HAMILTON, CANADA. Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co.“ELLWOOD" FENCE.
18 MOUNTED IN 5. ID. 15. 
20 OR 25 HORSE POWER. TORONTO. ONT. (LIM1TSD).

We Start With A Good Design WOODSTOCKWRITE

STEEL WINDMILLSTHE nnf ,be,st materials money can buy, forinnl and
a d Si lit labov ,umler the most favorable .-omliiiwiH 
aim »t set it down in your dairy ready for business M
fnMhomn V“" b?.del,e.n<led "l'on under any and all circimidaiu,...

!>iv C,m°N’ raJTltl an<l successful performance of any work will,b, 
their capacity. No worm gearing, but made wit 1, all cut spur gkaks

Galvanized xMcLACHLAN rorÜ]
T Painted,

GASOLINE Jas. W. Robertson,
Commissioner of Agriculture 

and Dairying.
Hod son,

Live Stock Commissioner.
Tiik J’ktrik Mko. Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.:

a^tlemen.-I am pleased to inform you that the Magnet Cream Senary 
, !hSr .bought from you several months ago has l.een in ronti.moui use 

, " 5 ,la r;' °.f »»rty cows. It has lieen very carefully and severely tested ,, ,| 
livhtlv adv° lnfori,V you that It has given perfect satisfaction. It runs Very 
I lihav'.'„nk,h,LW!' ’ an< 6e|larate9 beyond the capacity guaranteed l,v you 
iritere.iL foh| °". •" 8a-vmg that Canadian farmers would find n to the,r 
fn™i J, f bV'. "‘“bines made in Canada, rallier than those imported from 
fore gn countries and assembled in Canada. The reasons am cl ... Î 
need no explanation. Yours very truly, K. W. i[d,..... ’

Live Stock Coniinissioner.
Uur t'nlaloguc gives further particulars, and can be had foi- lhe a-I,dm.

ForDominion of Canada 
Department of Agriculture 

Commissioner's *“Jg3Power
Branch.F. W. orENGINECOn Pumping.Ottawa, April Gtli, ]«J03.

SANDY WindmillLwitbd,

201 Queen St. E 
TORONTO,

with Graphite Bearings,
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS,
. WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS j

I

B
for catalogue and 
prices.

U
om

X X
AND

RETRIE MFG. CO GUELPH, ONT. SAW BENCHES.H-T-T. Published monthly. 52 
pages. Telia all about Hunting,Trap- 

■ ping and Raw Purs. Sample copy 
m lOo. Hunter-Trader-Trapper, 

Box U, Ofelilpolls, Ohio.

!•aBox 603.
vlVHTED.Branch Office. Box 116. ST. JOHN. N, B.

Agents wanted in a 11 unrepresented seel ions.

!

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO-0 11
(J

WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).
Jn ansiwring any advertisement (his kindly me ntii» ion

■ VOCATR.
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How 
to Use Take Your Choice oi the Three Ways : Bug Death Will Do Its Work Either Way. .

c. pitV.—BT G DEABH is a fine powder, non-poisonous, which can he dusted on the vines with our “ Perfection ” 
shaker, or can be applied by a piece of burlap (fairly fine) with the corners gathered up. Dust lightly over the 
plants. \\ hen the vines are wet after a rain, or when wet with dew, is the best time to apply BUG DEATH. Use 
treely. It pays on account of the extra growth of the plant and increase of the

IN' WATER.—Add 12£ lbs. of BUG DEATH to 40 gallons of water. This makes the 
proper proportion, hut a larger quantity of BUG DEATH van he used to good advantage.
Any spraymotor or sprayer can be used. Keep mixture well agitated when using.
TiIT/^n/*RîfPkAL N MIXTURE. Add 12i*lbs. to 40 gallons of Bordeaux Mixture, 
m Dr,A1H will kdl the bugs and improve the growth of the plants.

We send FREE our " BUG

Bug
Death crop.

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plantt o

DEATH BOOKLET" and POTATO CULTURE."

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL C0„ Ltd., ST. STEPHEH, N. B, G
U

l*« In Canada Nov. a, ifctf. Jan. ty. 190* 
•W-ACMMOVS. MttHHTt IUSH T.
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GENUINE

Pratt’s Astral Lamp Oil
SOLD IN ALL COUNTRIES, 
AND RECOGNIZED AS THE 
HIGHEST-GRADE OIL MANU
FACTURED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEN CITY OIL C0„ Limited,
TORONTO.
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Buy “S. <fe M.” Machinery
AND YOU **

BUY RIGHTLY

11

M

“S. & M.3J Tractions are specially de
signed to be used not only 

as Hoad Locomotives, but also for driving and 
operating machines of various kinds. They 
have all the Attachments to bring the Engine 
under perfect control, either as a traction 
on the road or as a plain engine driving the 
thresher or other machinery.

1

-i

! -

Î: a-

We manufacture 4 Models of Separa
tors, specially designed and beautifully 
finished, of various capacities, enabling us to 
meet the different requirements of our many 
customers.

Vv: I7^0 I
SLvs

1 Ir§]
m -Sv Am !

k4Tlie WK MARK A NPECIA LTV OK SUP
PLYING

Eclipse”
?

1

I

“The New Ontario” iiBlowers, Li:lours, Carriers, Bau
lk Rs, Weighers, Chaffers, Ele
vators, etc., ETC.

SB EXTRASïraawîs -jk"• 11 - J "It isiBBfeiS
<

mm I axk IYmrs and Hose, Ruiirer 
Candy and Leather Belting, 
Cylinder Teeth, Brass Goods, etc.

II - I
fistS? -
■fHiflFm

1mmi7 L* ■ ^
is REPAIRSr - '•i 5^5

Y_^- vSstef:

These Machines cannot be overfed and will handle long, wet, tough or hunched straw 
with ease and facility, separating and cleaning the grain at once, fit for the market. at PRICES BELOW the Average.

We also Manufacture CLOVER HOLLERS, LEVEL-TREAD POWERS with roller bearings, 
SWEEP POWERS, BEVEL AND LIFTING JACKS, etc., etc.

iSaw-milling and Road-making Machinery:
Comprising ROAD GRADERS, ROAD ROLLERS, ROCK CRUSHERS, WHEEL AND DRAG 
SCRAPERS, SPREADING WAGONS, DUMP CARTS, MOULDS FOR CONCRETE TILE, etc.

:sr- send for it)o:$ catalogues -»

SAWYER & MASSEY O
HAMILTON, CANADA. LIMIT K U.

/w answering the advertise men! th is the /• JAM/A A* S AI) [ 'OCA /7../'As' •
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; SIDE DeuVE"
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FARM SPECIALTIES!
Sunshine Furnace

Kemp’s 20th Century
j1 ■ 1

.
1 |

msm XVfl-
vVv

/V\anure Spreader. iw
g

Burns coal, coke or wood, 
and gives perfect satisfaction 
with either.

&
s
S
•Xvi-

i
•y Has large double feed-doors, 

which will admit rough chunks.
Large steel dome and 

radiator.
Has every special fuel-saving 

and heat - producing device 
known.

Very simple to

g g vy** » *•* v,

steel
; '3>

.-.•j
Dm »J

§§»
XjfüXxxX,.:,,/ “SUNSHINE ” FURNACE.\ operate.\|

Cornwall Steel RangeI)'a

y

K

1 m ■ i

mHas extra large * oven and 
fire-box.

Burns coal, coke or wood.

Made of best grades of sheet 
stèef

yX
i *4i i

A CROP-MAKER and 
A LABOR-SAVER.

:

Has triple triangular grates 
and sectional cast-iron linings.

The highest - grade Steel 
Range made in Canada. 

Write for Booklets

gf|jij§lfjlf

W$$Ê3Êl /
m

■ •
Acres^P & p0stAl card for our Bo°klet, entitled ‘ ‘Multiplying Iiis

■
•otn

The KEMP MANURE SPREADER GO,, Limited CORNWALL" STEEL RANGE.

|fe. ■' I

Ë#
STRATFORD, ONT. McCI^ARY’S

London. Toronto. Mon; ;'v;t! ’ i'-nipeg. Vancouver. St. John, N, B.
answering any advertisem on this page, kindly mention the FAKM <ent

-‘Xi OCATE,

t
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MASSEY-HARRIS
BINDER

Without a Peer in the
I

X

c Mj

m
The Elevator Chain has 

a very simple course.

V

/a

-y*#:'/!The Dividers (both inside and outside) 
can be quickly and easily folded.

MASGEY-HARRIS

/
//

%

%X2 1 itri$
<i •..... . -.bfV-

©

This aids greatly in 
eliminating friction.

The Knotter can be readily adju-ted to 
take up wear.
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LONG DISTANCE BARREL SHOTGUN $6
Send US $1.00 deposit' "t*1®,1! the $« «• or 17.60 gun la wanted State guage desired, and we will nenrl (hi.

„ , . and reinforced so it cannot shoot loose or shaky, strong rigid
pnwrfS’o bullt eitra 8ol,d to withstand the use of any NITRO ^
nnaiitT i late®t Improved top snap and rebounding hammer, best 
quality steel works, eitra strong spring, fine walnut stock, heavy 
rubber butt plate, full pistol grip, thoroughly tested fw- - - ■ - 
"f pattern, penetration and strength.
For $7.50 ,n aJ1 we wU1 furnish the

same gun with latest
U?P£°.ved "“•«mat e shell elector

rapid succession. Order to-day or write

whichr Special Gun Catalogue
contains single barrel shotguns at 
*3.75 up, and everything in rifles,
factory Ipric«LnUniUon “d ,P°rtmen’« «roods at

I 50 ■m

The Greatest Bicycle Ts■ 'Ws-y- •

ail

m ■

: 1

■made with finest blued crucible rolled steel 
taper choked bored to size from the 

aolld bar and bored for any nltro powder. 
Choice of 12or 16guage, 30Inch barrel.

T. W. BOYD A SON, 1683 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
Mm

Î

émb

/T\ ZT\ ZTX\M\ ZT\ . ST\ ma s
m
iiIHERE ARE a 

bicycles. Ai
od many bicycles sold, but few good 
it pays to get a good one, because you 

can get comfort and wear out of it and save a great deal on 
repair bills.

You know just how useful a wheel is in the country. It 
originally designed that it should aid in making long distances 
short and pleasant. The

was
1 he ANCHOR FENCE ig nude of all No. 9 wire, either plain or coiled.

ESPIyEN PRAM1Î <Xs CO ,
Stratford, Ont.

O
1

Agents Wanted. I JMassey - Harris
rBeware ,!has done that, and with the new Hygienic

*

Cushion Frame Of a Pence Lock which needs a kink or ^ 
crimp to make it hold. It weakens the wire 
and will eventually cause it to break. The

9

I$8ait has turned a spin into absolute comfort, for it has made all 
roads smooth. It is the “ Pullman ” of bicycling.

Write for our new booklet.
Frost Wedge Lock

a11is the only Fence Lock on the market to- \ 
day which will hind two hard wires without \ 

\ injury to either.
\ The Ftçst Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,

Welland, Ont.

i;

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. ■ft

Limited. üTORONTO JUNCTION. Winnipeg, Man.
v.I Hm lawiaiaiMfiafir Mmin|aiaiM|ata|MiKiaTü1al!all|

IS»

}' . vB uwaicxKowey VA new house, barn, silo, concrete floor, or any other such work ? If so, use
i Queenston Cement Translation-Com is kincp' mn s‘tSi

' I "HE old brand made by 
•A- process. No better cement 

made. All who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the dif
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask our many 
patrons about the new - process 
Queenston Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Uo not 
be misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices, 
estimates and full particulars.

We can save money for you 
when building.

tiSSTON Cs a new
3, N .§9 McC0RMICK

hM "

5.
;l VERTICAL.

4L S

g i;e
8

B
CORN

BINDER8 //■JA

mISAAC ÜSHBR, ;

CORN BINDEONTARIO.

In the language of the Indian, after which our 
great American crop was named, corn is king. The 
grain vaine of the corn crop is approximately 
Cl ,000,000,000. It is estimated that the stalks and 

w fodder are worth as much more. Think, then, of the 
^ amount you can make by saving all of your

F*. 15. SHANTZ PRESTON 
9 ONTARIO. > m■

i corn crop.
Binders, Mowers, Rakes,

Plows, Gang Plows, Scufflers,
Steel Rollers, 3 section, weight 1060 lbs. 

Diamond Harrows, Square and Flat Bulls, 
Sugar-beet Drills, Cultivators and Lifters.

Write for Prices at

rohQ McCORMICK
corn binder and busker and shredder enables you to 
save this part of the corn crop that has in past years 
gone to waste.

-• - A
V

U H. R. THURBER, Toronto, Ont. A. B. CLANCY, Montreal, Que.once.
(.•■liera I Agents for M.CORMICK MACH INKS.

B*~ AGENTS WANTED.

' «In answering- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARM ERS ADVOCATE.
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594 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, FOUNDER 1Rf„,

\ JUDGING.Sweeping Day 11 h ma nil y is prone t o judgment with 
out knowledge, and especially is this so 
where prejudice or bias of mind induces 
eond mnalicn.Comes round each week with the regularity of clockwork, and sweeping 

day requires a good broom.
H,v passing unfavorable 

judgment a man not only does harm 
the person or article condemned, but he 
narrows his

to

own mind and scope of
vision by looking at only one side of the 
question
The prejudiced mind is incapable of fair 
judgment.

It is a common thing for men whoBOEVS BAMBOO and thus fostering prejudice

«

HANDLED are
thenot open-minded enough to 

matter
test

to condemn Herbageum as 
pensive, but the fair-minded i man who has 
tested it before passing judgment always 
gives a favorable verdict, and when the 
economical value of Herbageum is fairly 
considered and proven by actual test to 
be true, a verdict other than favorable is 
impossible.

ex-

Make work as light as possible—the secret of their 
the scientific construction of the 
absolutely the best brooms made.

m
and quality corn

y; I!

® old. All Gootl Grooers«
Look: for name * • BORCKH ** on handle.

WOOL
IS':"1
«I ?

m ®

.mI ■ ■ '
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Steel is Stronger Than Leather E. T. CARTER,
TORONTO.Prices on application. o

The ROY DODSON’S PATENT f]

H A M E-C H A^I N S will outwear a 

<fo ze n or dinary leather
The Berlin 2-Bay aid Electro-Therapeutic Laboratory.
X-RAY ft-Electricity in all its varied 

^ 1 w forms and high frequency cur 
successfully in the treatment of cancer 

fibroids, goitre, sciatica, asthma, chronic rheuma
tism, all forms of nervous ailments, rectal diseases 
rupture, varicocele, tubercular glands and joints’ 
paralysis (s me forms), facial blemishes, supeiflucus 
hair, etc., catarrab of the nose and thr at, and other 
chronic ailments. For further ir.for

X
straps.

rents used
,T,ho/ aSe stamped out of sheet steel, and are adapted to 

all kinds of work hames. Quickly adjusted In this way :

The Empire Combined 
Picket Pin and Swivel.

I-

OR. J, E. HETT. B.S.1SL?:O

i strong and light. Has a perfect turn-il
The Empire Machine andjetal Stamping CoX X A

•I

1012 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. CAN.
We "shape11 WriL0ffo1cfrcuïaer1'.bra8'S andal—™ to any ti

xyom
y

A LIGHT, ROOMY SURREY FOR ONE 
HORSE. NO. 17.

The latest designs and improvements are al 
ways found on our VEHkhhS, but no fads. 
Honest work, honest prices, honest wear. One 
grade only. _om

THE BISHOP BETTER THAN STONE OR BRICK!
GOOD QUALITIES OF

STRACHAN Thorold Cement
^ A CHURCH

SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS.

Wykeham Hall, College Street,

TORONTO.

• l,

MCLAUGHLIN■ SCHOOL RECEIVE, ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL.
CARRIAGE CO

OSHAWA, ONT.
LTD.■»r

■ 1
X Catalogue Printing Our Specialty.■j 1 ni -j

11 Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
m America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extia charge.

Isis*• M foThirt-st-sidcth: Vbae.

i:
, MB London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd

London. Ontario.
i vf ttrf IPresident:

The Right Rev. the Bishop of Toronto. mr t1
• i

! ;
w

It,
». ':lVi s1til 1 K1

CANADIAN LANDS!. IfÉ ff
■ u

b ipiAn excellent course of Manual Training, 
Dumont ic Arts, ( ooking. Plain Sewing, 
Dressmaking, Millinery, Lace-making, Art, 
and Ecclesiastical Embroidery, also Leather 
Modelling and Chip and Wood Carving. 
Music and Painting in all their branches by the 
best masters.

■r
1 -l Arming and Ranching Lands for Sale

ill the best districts on the Calgary 
& Edmonton 'Railroad and in the
lkton*'mBeaver HiI,s- Qui11 Lakes 

Rrince Albert and Carrot River Dis' 
tncts, and in all parts of Manitoba.

loans made, insurance effected.

1s n f ' I

gl
1« ;•

<flp*

For Calendar, apply to

All»» ACRES,
Lady Principal. É5o V*

-
BA KN <)l K. H. El CHEN BERGER

Size, lilixhj feel.
Companies represented :c. c. c. . DELAWARE, ONT

lUsement built with Thorold Cement.

;

, j Calgary and Edmonton Land Co Ltd
quœuêô..LL°tnd8 Lake *
Western Assurance Co.
Winnipeg Western Land Corporation
i3awUninn9»’rPPelle,land C° 1 Ltd-

> ni°,P & Crown Insurance Co 
North of Scotland Canadian

Ltd.

< * < > <> cl Agents
wanted to represent this p”rely Ca
nadian “ iastitution ” in all parts cf 

Canada.

ewanRead what Mr. Eichenberger says :
Ltd.

T"?™'d (Vmoif^ra; ft?:;" '
Cement. I I,mil a horn !'n"fj'in'Tt!?,1°'°i "t* Ooodmtalitksof noue The,-.. 
Con,'nt, and consider I leor ii ■ , "'/uc* { U!ied f M reels of your Tore.i fi jn st-i Uiss job hi tier and cheaper than either stone or hr >■

1 ours truly, F. II. KICHKXBKUn /,,

InibrkhtiNu Work. Libkrai, Tkr.m.s.
Write lor full particulars.

Mortgage Co.,
Canadian Correspondence College, o

!

: OSIER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
• I WINNIPEG,DepAB™ENT‘

TORONTO, ONT. L1M1TKD. Esi, John Battle, 1 Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, \ 
1 and Dealers in Portland Cements, j Thorold,

CANADA.fn n nswering uny idvertiseuo III isn r png’, kindly mention the FARMK if V
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“PERSEVERE AND SUCCEED.” ESTABLISHED 1866.

SIÜ
RRGI8TRRRD IN ACCORDANCB WITH THR COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XXXVIII. LONDON ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., JULY 1, 1903. No. 577}

EDITORIAL encouraging. In tlie time intervening between 
now and the dates of tftb exhibitions, 
ticularly the larger ones, stockmen will be giving 
the finishing touches to the live-stock exhibits, 
which, in keeping with the healthy condition of 
that great industry, will be of a very high char
acter.

Consolidating the Empire’s Trade.
more pav- Public thought in Great Britain was lately

Prepare for the Fairs.
The honest efforts being made by exhibition 

managers in this country, in deference to public 
opinion, to raise the standard of our fairs from 
a moral point of view, and to make them useful 
and helpful to all the people, as well as attract
ive and entertaining, should, be loyally 
aged and supported alike by farmers and city 
people. These fairs were primarily instituted for 
the benefit of farmers, by fostering improvement 
of the type and quality of live stock, and of- 
agricultural products generally. It is with this 
view that they are aided by grants of public 
money to be expended in prizes for the purpose 
of stimulating competition in the production of 
the best in all lines of agricultural and industrial 
effort, and it must be acknowledged that to the 
fairs system is largely due the credit for the 
steady improvement and dissemination of high- 
class pure-bred stock throughout the country.

The offer of liberal prizes in the early days of 
agricultural societies served as an incentive to 
the importation of first-class stock, and its influ
ence, like that of leaven, has spread until the re
motest parts of the Dominion have shared more 
or less in its benefits. In those early years a 
first-class agricultural fair, pure and simple, was 
sufficient to attract a large attendance, both of 
country and city people, but with the institution 
of special industrial exhibitions in large centers 
came the introduction of extraneous attractions 
and amusements calculated to increase the crowd 
of attendants, and which certainly for a time had 
that effect, though at the expense of the useful
ness and wholesomeness of the exhibition, either 
as an agricultural or an industrial advantage. 
Unfortunately, the deleterious influence of these 
innovations was not confined to the larger shows, 
but spread to the county and township fairs, 
well-nigh spoiling their usefulness by turning the 
attention of the people mainly to the race course 
and circus performances, while the useful features 
of the fair were neglected. Happily, a proper 
sense of the folly of such a prostitution of the 
purposes of the fair has dawned upon the minds 
of the people. Saner counsel has prevailed with 
fair boards, and the programme of the faig/is 
again on the up-grade, most of the degrading 
features having been eliminated from the bill of 
fare of the leading exhibitions, and in their stead 
have been introduced wholesome and helpful fea
tures, which are not only interesting and enter
taining, but also educative and elevating. As 
before intimated, the public should show its ap
preciation of these improvements, encouraging the 
disposition to take higher ground, not only by 
attending the fairs and taking the family along 
as far as practicable, but by preparing something 
in the way of exhibits to contribute to the 
volume of good things shown. Though the time 
is now short in which to prepare some classes of 
exhibits for the earlier fairs, there is yet ample 
time to get ready entries in many classes, and 
thus to strengthen the show in a practical way. 
While the early summer drouth in some districts 
will militate against a strong show in some'class
es of exhibits, it is gratifying to know that these 
conditions apply to only a limited area, and that 
in by far the greater portion of the country the 
pastures and grain crops are in excellent condi
tion and the prospects for corn and roots very

stirred as it has not been for a generation, by the 
deliverances of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
member of the Government upon whose depart
ment devolves the relations of the mother country 
with the self-governing ",Dominions Beyond the 
Seas,” such as Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
India and South Africa.

i

Since the jubilee of our 
late lamented Queen Victoria, and the colonial

Looking Upon the Harvest.
encour- As the grain crops stand just before harvest, 

an excellent opportunity is afforded for noting 
the individuality of different heads of grain. 
Every observer has noticed the great difference in 
plants growing in a field, and the idea of select
ing the best of these heads for seed has resulted 
in remarkable success. Considerable effort has 
of late been put forth to increase yields by the 
introduction of new varieties, but such work 
should only be supplemental to the judicious 
selection of seed and the propagation of the 
best specimens of grain in the selected lots. In 
1902 the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick, 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories produced 
93,569,450 bushels of wheat from 3,740,007 
acres. This was an average of 25.2 bushels per 
acre, a remarkably high average for such a large 
acreage, but if with increased care in the selec
tion of seed sown on all this area the yield had 
been increased by one bushel per acre (a very 
small increase according to the results obtained 
in the Macdonald seed-grain competition), there 
would have been added to the total amount of 
wheat in these Provinces 3,740,007 bushels, repre
senting at least one and one-half millions of dol
lars, and that without any material additional 
cost, such as would accompany the harvesting of 
this amount if grown on additional land. The 
matter of increasing the yield of a grain crop 
by one bushel per acre is a small matter, if 
viewed from an individual standpoint, but when 
the increase extends over a whole Province the 
result is at once so obvious as to attract atten
tion.

conference, coming down through the unifying 
events of the South African war, and the realiza
tion of the vastness of the agricultural resources 
of the Canadian West, of its resources generally, 
and its industrial possibilities, statesmen and 
publicists in every part of the Empire have been 
scanning with serious and studious eyes the hori
zon of the future.

Considered in all its world-wide parts, the 
British Empjre is the most marvellous product 
the world has ever seen—strong, progressive, 
loyal and cohesive, held together by the ties of 
sentiment, fraternity, business and freedom. 
Canada contributes nothing to the Imperial naval 
defence, which safeguards the commerce of the 
Empire, and she is free to manage her own fiscal 
and, for the most part, her other affairs as she 
will. A happy-go-lucky policy, European or 
Oriental despots would regard it, but in its flexi
bility lies it safety. Can it always continue 
thus ? What is the present drift or tendency ? 
What will the future evolve ? How will the 
divergent interests of the outlying portions of the 
Empire, as they grow in power, be harmonized so 
as to preserve the unity of the whole and keep 
pace with rival nations ? Wrapped up in these 
enquiries are vast fiscal, colonial and imperial 
problems that are perplexing the most sagacious 
statesmanship.

We find our Empire confronted with the mili
tarism of other nations, And hostile tariffs, like 
those of Germany and the United States, directed 
against us. Foreign nations buy only £174,000,- 
000 worth of goods from Britain, but sell her 
£421,000,000 worth, and she must pay, in cash 
or otherwise, the balance. On the other hand, 
the colonies take £109,000,000 worth from Bri
tain, and ship her £106,500,000, which is re
garded as fair trade. Britain takes the largest 
proportion of exports from Canada, and Mr. 
Chamberlain told the colonial conference that she 
might double or treble the amount taken under a 
reciprocal advantage, thus indicating the vast ad
vantage a preferential British tariff would be to 
the Canadian farmer.

Well might Premier Balfour, on the floor of the 
British Parliament the other night, declare that 
he did not belong to that self-satisfied band who 
thought a fiscal system established fifty years 
ago, under conditions profoundly different from 
those now existing, must remain unmodified for 
all time. While it is true that no tax on food 
can he imposed without the full consent of the 
industrial masses of Britain, it is no profanation 
to frankly examine this traditional policy, with 
a view to determining wherein the conditions of 
to-day may suggest modifications. Ere long, 
Canada will be the home of a vast and aggressive 
population who will not relinquish self-govern
ment, and while putting Canadian interests first, 
is disposed to do so in a way that will tend to 
perpetuate and strengthen the Empire. Canada 
is watching with keen interest the present discus
sion in England. Little serious disposition has 
been manifested thus far to modify the existing
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if. Progress in the development of the productive 

power of grains must necessarily be slow and 
steady, rather than sudden or spasmodic, 
power to produce large yields is a characteristic 
that must be developed in plants by careful
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breeding, with selection having that object in 
view.d ■ i In the corn States large appropriations 
are made to enable the experiment stations to 
carry forward the work of breeding corn and to

:! furnish practical instruction to the growers along 
the line of careful selection of seed. Clearly the
greatest advancement that will be made in farm
ing during the next few years will be in the mat
ter of selecting seed and of more intensive 
methods of cultivation and management. The 
need of the farming community now is not so 
much more land or phenomenal - varieties, but an 
intelligent and determined effort to improve the 
crops already grown, not only of grain, but also 
of roots, grasses and fruits. Thorough cultiva
tion should not be neglected, but should be more 
assiduously studied and practiced, in conjunction 
with the selection of the best of seeds for future
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Tt is estimated that the losses of cattle and
o.. sheep in Montana during the big storm in May

In some sec-
j

will amount to nearly $5,000,000. 
t ions fully ninety per pent, of the sheep qri the 
ranges perished.
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590 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
founded 18g rt

the Farmer’s Advoc Will China and Japan Buy Wheat l Opening Massey Hall and Library.
The formal opening of the Massey Hall ami 

and Japan ? is a Library at the Ontario Agricultural Polio 
question worthy of some attention by Canadians Guelph, on Thursday, June 18th, was a notakd’ 
at the present time. A member of the “ Advo- event in the history of that institution. A largo 
cate ’ staff, while travelling recently, enjoyed an and rePiesentBtiye gathering assembled, not si in-
interview with a wealthy French merchant who ÏÏV° P„y a perSonal tribute to the honored

that will
returning from the exhibition 

Japan, where he had been in 
business.

ATE ^hat is the possibility of opening up a market 
for Canadian» wheat in Chinam and Home Magazine.

the I hading agricultuhal

DOMINION. '

n
JOURNAL IN THE

-A r»v
PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) 

Two Distinct Publication-Eastern

name 
building,ever be associated with this 

but also to publicly express their sense of apnre- 
ciation, 1st, of the spirit of liberality displayed

u VLthe.,ViSi(m °f a6ricultural requirements
hich this gift to the people implies ; and, 3rd 

of the lofty ideals that inspired and made possi
ble a structure the imposing character 

wnim t 18 in fitting accord with the
his Pleasure, he said, to attend alanguet gi'Jen late Walter'E 'm Wl"Ch ‘Î COnCeived '>? the

hy the Canadian Minister of Agriculture, at which eculors of the MaSey estate' th«
Xtt.T T Pr°‘'0Ct!‘ were SerTed ”0- Around wottid have been in pecX.r ha™o„y 

• »SSM«W«AOVOCATE i. publish.] .. ». „d in the coSry.^'LTwlreZTnTlui fT'* Cid“,,h' •“? H"‘ A. Massey.

K3S^J8S®'55g^yt«itl-*-t* «PPreciation of the Canadian batter and wheat age it re r.'TX"!, “

oX»rsæ r„nwxcoxc    th*t « - — ; izz:: xtrr> ~ - ^"r:rt-r^"sho„,d„e
5' TIr<L,Lnûw= unli, jUTpaper5 arXheld „ w°uld probably not be many years until the

to be discontinued. g are pa.d and their paper ordered people of the Orient would improve their bill-of-
6 R™nIyT^diElSRrg,tctdmîîttetwhi0h»the' >>y fare’ wbich now insists mainly of fish and rice.
1 TH^dat^^mv^86 we wiU not ‘«’^ponsibt at our r,sk T, j J Hl11- President of the Great Northern 

“riptionbpail OUR LABEL shows to What time your sub- Railway’ who has been giving considerable

8l fpTT^°US communications will leceive no attention. th‘S SubJect- a>SO believes
* Ofthf pfpLr‘onnt forPublication should be written on one s,de f°r wbeat can be °P«ned up. So strong are his 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural tonic C°nV1Ctl°nS Up0n tbis point that he is now build-

IT "r St:rerS f°r thG PUrp°Se °f carLVing
oftArtid?L^ggestionsXwT^I^ro^ wheat fro™ the Pacific Coast to China, Japan 

nhot wh ?nentaI C°UntrieS- He contends t hat

us^must^not'be' haS h°Cn ^roduced it has
^‘returnedave ourReadily gamed in popularity, except among cer-

Afit COMMUnB ONSSta8f lain tribes of blacks. Mr. Hill claims that the
With this paper shouM bf °f the Amarican farmer
individual connected with the paper ’ to any ter markets.

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE «,
THE WILLIAM WELD

was
at Oshaka,and Western.

the interest of his 
After viewing the magnificent wheat 

fields of Eastern Assiniboia

If Eastern Office : 
Carling Street, London, Ont 

Western Office :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynr 

Winnipeg,

London (England) Office :

it TA
and Manitoba, this 

intelligent foreigner declared that some day, much 
Canadian produce would find 
broad Pacific Ocean.

Ave. and Main St.,
Manitoba.

a market across the of which 
noble and far-reach-

:
• ”• c"AP“iLX%""XEr

1
fOHN WELD, Manager a gift 

with then
m

m
miff MS and the best liter-

s#l
accessible 

for the training of
to approach and grapple with the serim.o a *and problem8 of the Grid's to-morrow “ in "S
building, the corner stone of which was laid

B14*"’ j9"1' lhm is gmP'» storage 
in the fireproof compartment—composed of 
glass and iron—for some 75,000 volumes 
first floor is a handsome auditorium 
nail, with seats for 325 
with desks and chairs

EœEF=""
The accompanying photo-éngraving^Oveia 'gomi
general idea of the external s 6 8 a goodbuilding. exteinal appearance of the

Dr. James Mills, President 
sided, and called 
the invocation, 
address, in

. men
In China he 

affairs existed, andM X]

/il 4 'Jmm®

feSi

on
room
steel, 

On the 
or lecture 

persons, and furnished 
in oak and ash.atten- Therethat a market

of the College 
upon Rev. F. W. Weeks 
President Mills’

pre- 
to offer

«pen the bu,,”"!"6 „rn„„,Mror f“7 Ct0r'V 

to^.y „ bet- = a™, Vigbe. q ReUvitb,t.nbing8 ?he

appeared in good form 1 Season- Dr- Mills
reCeptir- '‘itralTuieaove°rr2?y:”rse“:

was opened,Tn/

ory are specially noteworthy; and first of nil tL 
political relations of the college f a ’ the
of years—in fnnt ../ co1Jege. For a number
the'xr ssnJx-rBrr-z

Minister, the management removed 
oveicame opposition, and at length quite
that thCeefde m unitinS all partfes ’ 
that tho farmers of the
look

•i ■
8K

t O

t

During the last year, iron, lumber, 
fuel, and nearly everything else that is required 
on a prairie farm, has advanced in 
wheat has not :

COMPANY (Limited), 
London, Canada

tiprice, while
____________ principally because it is sold in
—' -°Pen competition with the products of the
One signifi- As a remedy for this, he would 

of consider-

ii
moderate protective Canadian 
cant fact in this connection deserving 
ation is this :
Canadian tariff, and to

world.
new

tariff.
create a

market which the American farmer could reach 
present with his wheat at a smaller cost than the wheat- 

« „ secuie advantages under growers of other countries Tf tho ac- *■
our flag, we find the greatest agricultural impie- eaters could get wheat flour tlC me~
ment m.nul.ctnring =hterpri,« ,hc world. c„t. lvol„d h„y , ‘ bM

«Î, to th.‘D ' eStab,iS”‘"« IM» on a large there wa/not „e.mer, 
scale in the Dominion, and other American enter
prises are prepared to follow

This demonstrates the faith 
icans in Canada and its

That by reason of the

at a fair price, they 
trouble at

re
present was

progressive
suspicion,

to take it to them.
What the great railway 

has said is full of significance
We are just as close to these 

markets as the wheat-raising farmers 
sota and Dakota.

magnate of the Westthat exam pie if need 
of shrewd Ainer-

recent- 
to the extent

unon tho Poll Province, as a class,

tô xx;;°.ssxy“ -**,hp
good in thC nec^ssary to make it
b=",id LMrSmniet. U'e Coll«8” "»F "*■
measles, chickermox onn '^urecoypred from the 
to youthful instil in1 d other diseases incident 
Plause. ,r t ns; (Laughter and ap-
strong an, ;nt fl ai a bi^b tribute to the 
surrounded anï wHh t n h’V whom h« was 
operation success woïld h Wh°fe efFoi'ts and co

in the second th r hfve bcen impossible, 
that the college e„ ^ stood out distinctly 
cultural institution 11 Va*1® bet>E a purely acl'i- 

. tion to increase th has resisted the tempt a-
Northwest eTJ 

cengestion which fL~' '» «*

• " 'mod that the C.P.R. at present have agricultural colleges i th^ TT^n8 dllTered from
.   01 U'" 0rl"11" XavfS

College ; and 
tion of I lie

to Canadian farm-be.a crs.
prospective nowfuture, and in the

*

p

■

per stitution, 
and

of Minne-
We have railway facilities 

1 are to be increased, 
a reduced rate from this side the 

If the people of the Orient 
more wheat,

petuity of the British Empire, 
similar kind that conceived 
gieat Canadian transcontinental 
building the Canadian Northern, 
foundation of a still greater and 
ing enterprise, so far
of the country is concerned, viz., the Gran,! ’Hunk 
t acihc, the construction of which i.s

if It was faith of a toand projected the first 
railway, 
and is at

the Coast, and these 
will which

moun-
and pro- 

a power for
11 is 

the
more far-reach-

mean
tains, 
use are going to 

every indication
nand there is

the future development <hat they are, they must have
There are

as
a taste of our No. 

enough people over there to 
be produced in the 

tion of both United States 
., they only

Mr. Hill has said that 
have been marketed 
had been available.

1 hard.
take all thatnow pracli- can western por- 

and Canada, even if 
one bushel each

cally assured.
Premier Balfour 

nutshell when he
sums up the situation in consumed per year, 

a very largo amount could 
there last

■ says the British nation 
itself face to face with three 
viz. :

finds
great phenomena, 

her, and the 
trusts

year if steamers 
It surely would have

1st, huge tariff walls against 
growth of aggressive 

them ; find, the determination 
countries I

■

I

1
I

,

rr
m 1 -

1
I
1

enormous gieat relief to farmers in the 
occasional train

behind
of these protected 

<> push their export trade with Britain 
and, 3rd.

a closer fiscal union within
and her 
colonies for 
pire, making

colonies; the desire of the 
- t he Em- most

more secure to their products
Changes in the historic

under consideration ; 
trade are

much
our Canadian Agricultural 

' 8 a 1 osult, a much largerstudents from P '

the a line of steamers for thisgreat imperial market. being talked of. 
gréai est drawbacks is 
I lie

At present one of the 
the heavy haul through 

r, necessarily, makes the
eight rates high ; but with the completion 

t 'e Crows Nest road to the Coast, and the 
struction of G.T. R. and C. N, R. through 
passes of the mountains, the way to the 
board will be easier. Meanwhile it devolves

trade policy of Britain 
denly, but the real

propor-
our college than from 

( an lie named have
the farms of the country. We

mensural ion comP°sition, 'arith-
con- economics; vlec.bamcs> bookkeeping, and 
easy agriculture j , ‘1' 1 XClance 1,1 its relations to
sea- chemistry, geol.igl hotlnv^o’î1^ SOil physics)’ 

and hncte,■!<)],)£r'v' . . .any- zoology, .entomology,
from the beginning to thJ^ ways and everywhere, 
lay special stress on -Ïk ^ °f. the co,,rse’ 
agronomy (0r soil cult; ° + - piact,cal subjects as 
live stock , j., ; - .. ■ . '’ation and crop growing),

* bi"l 1 nlint of
°f graduates, 

allowed to 
course, intended for

may not lie wrought sud- 
statesman foresees the signs 

of the times, and crystallizes u policy that will
any other that 
going to work 
teach English 

01 metic,

mount <t ins, which, gone and arc T”fon
appeal to the aspirations of the 
enduring in its character 
tion to the economic conditions

nation and prove 
by being in right rela

tif the times.

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition 
logger and better than 
will take 
he a 
newer

up-
overnment to do all in itspromises to lie I he Dominion Gon

ever this year, Brandon 
second place, Edmonton promises to 

record- breaker, Calgary is leading forth 1 
amI better things, and all along the line 

Of shows ami exhibitions there is 
T” Ine tii,"t this

power to develop the Oriental 
• lian wheat

we
market for Cana- 

1 bat when a substantial trade
no

so
from I lie
the f;

reason for lie- bit ions and fa

I 'm i lie Coast has been estnhl ished.
\ merican Union and I lie 

' sighted railway men to the south 
may not lie the only, benefactors.

I'hici ,s a m ",,lp I he limit ation 
every one 
We give a two 

work and life on the

ofiiiiinher
is to ho a bumper year. Not 

graduate.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. •'07y*
Those who complete this course success

fully, receive a diploma admitting them to tlie 
status of Associate of the College ; and many of 
them may wish to stay two years longer with a 
view to obtain the B.S.A. degree from the 
vincial University, with which our College is 
affiliated ; but only a small number of them arc 
allowed to do so; that is, only those who take a 
high standing in both the theoretical 
practical work of the first two

farm.
more satisfactory would the system of agriculture 
become. The one was the complement 
other. He was glad to observe the keen 
interest

and 
liege, 
table 
large 
sim- 
narne 
ding, 
ppre- 
yed ; 
lents 
3rd, 

ossi- 
'hich 
lach- 

the 
s ex- 
gift 
the 

iscy. 
the 

cern

Mr. James limes moved a resolution, 
knowledging the valuable services of Dr. Mills as 
President of the College, 
ally carried, after which the visitors 
tained to a luncheon by the Principal and 
Mills.

a c • -Vof the

;7i jicrsonal 
' 'men of

which was enthusiastic-now taken in agriculture b\ 
leisure all over America. lie was proud to be
long to a family of farmers; his grandfather, a 
native of Vermont, having come as a pioneer’ to 
Canada, and his father had been the 
of largely introducing labor-saving 
tural machinery. His late brother also 
personally engaged in farming. I„ conclusion, he 
handed over the keys, amid hearty applause, to 
the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture 
representing the Ontario Government.

Hon. Mr. Dryden, in accepting the keys was

in tho fourth place, the gift of the “wïfoh 'Vl/S TX
a d Libiaiy stands out as a noteworthy event in assemblage and friends of the College He mid 
the history of the college, for two reasons : an eloquent tribute to the worth of the donor o 
I list, because it represents the first considerable the building, which would not onlv be a direct 
sum of money given by any person or family in benefit to the College but a blessing tn th • i 
the Dominion of Canada unconditionally, to a of students fortilffmeto come It^would CÏ

loieinment, expiessly for the benefit of the Cana- a tendency to uplift agriculture in the minds
dian farmeis , secondly, because this building, those who pursued it because it meant much r
of‘about $45 000 dis a'c,orilP1lote' at a cost sU,dy’ and would attract the brightest intellects 

1 ,i h 7,:4; , , s a ve,y valuable gnd much and tend to develop those conditions in farm life
needed addition to our equipment for Work and from which were evolved the highest t™ If
On ghehalfln depavtment of the institution. character. In conclusion, Mr. Dryden unveiled a

behalf of the farmers of Ontario, and the beautiful portrait of the late Walter E Massev 
of MtS andf offlcers °f the College, I tender to which adorns the wall of the auditorium 
th Massey far,‘1.ly the strongest possible exprès- Hon. James Young, of Galt a former Com 
s.on of our gratitude for their thoughtful, public- missioner of Agriculture in the ’ Ontario G over, " 
spinted and splendid generosity. Already their ment, suggested that in vievv of its dignilv 
gilt has done much good to the College, and the importance, the College should be called^the
Ïectlv to <tht lf UdentS Wh° C?“1C here' and indi- versity of Agriculture, and said there could be r 
ectly to the lanmng community, will multiply as grander monument to the memory of the late Mr

yCaM ,f° 12'- (*pplause'> Massey than this magnificent hall. He attributed
G M Miller hoT TomntoUP°h the Present great agricultural revival and pros-

V fi ’ ‘ ° to’ who handed the keys , penty of farming in Canada and particularly in
to Mr brhdlt8 CumMeted’ fur"lshod and Paid for> Ontario, to agricultural teaching, and said 
th * m fei ?’ Masscy* who in turn thanked the country was under a deep debt of gratitude 
tHh hIC+h'teCt Tu a concernod for the manner in to Hon. John Dryden and Principal Mills for 
which the work had been performed. His gratifi- what they had accomplished in that direction 
Ldil° wilh thecompfetion of the building was min- (Applause.) The preferential feature of the 
gled with sadness because his brother who con- Canadian tariff had also contributed to the ad
eemed ,t was no longer with them. In the course vantage of Canadian agriculture by promoting
l’)oin tod °out Th ,ttd°Uffhtfu 1 address- ™r- Massey the export of our products to Great Britain, 
po nted out that Canada was primarily an agn- showing the greatness of Ontario agriculture he 
cultuial country, hence the immense importance of mentioned the fact that the investment in that 
pi'"!1 ,n8“7 aS 1,1e Ontario Agricultural Col- industry now amounted to over one thousand mil- 
lo^e. The moie highly these are developed, the lion dollars.

g■
I’ro- were enter- 

Mrs.
ib ■

means 
agricul- 

iyas

and the 
years. Bv this 

restriction we are trying to prevent young men 
from turning aside from farming proper in the 
hope of getting what they call a “ position.' 
Onl,y the few who have proved themselves really 
strong men are allowed to proceed to the degree 
in Agriculture.

Lone and Short Haul.
The creation of a Canadian Railway Commis

sion naturally awakens interest.

, 7.7

28in the efforts 
made in the United States to regulate the rail-

■

The result has not been altogether en-ways.

couraging.

The decision of the Supreme Court of 

United States in the case of the Interstate Com f1
the

■merce Commission vs. the Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad, is believed to have extinguished 
fourth section of the interstate

the
commerce law, 

popularly known as the long and short haul 
The case originated in the complaint of 

a merchant of New Orleans, who asserted that 
the defendant railroad was charging a higher rate 
for the hauling of freight to La Grange, Ga., than
to Atlanta, Ga., which latter point is said to be 
100

Iof

clause.

re-
tcr-
ible
men
ties
this

miles farther from New Orleans than La 
The railroad company admitted*; theGrange, 

truth of the allegation.
UJ

and
Uni

on The Supreme Court 
sustains the difference in rate on the ground that 
Atlanta is

m>om
eel,
the
ure
hed
1ère
ng-
The
ck.
)od
the

no a competitive point, while La Grange 
The court in effect declares that it is 

not illegal for railroads to charge less for hauling 
freight to competitive than to non-competitive 
points situated at a shorter distance. The same 
principle was supported in two previous decisions 
of the Supreme Court, but never so squarely as 
in the New Orleans

is not.
Dr.

that

The decision of the 
court effectually bars all future attempts on the 
part of the Interstate Commerce Commission to

case.

|ire-
ffer
iry

As enforce the terms of the long and short haul 
clause. Shippers must look for relief to Con-t o

The interstate commerce law has been sogross.
gradually curtailed by court decisions that little
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'598 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE founded 1806

remains now but the right to collect statistics. 
It has been suggested that either the law itself 
should be greatly strengthened or the commission 
abolished.
demanded by the producing and consuming public.

Tile Canadian Railway Commission is being 
clothed with powers far in advance of 
mission previously created, and the country ex
pects Parliament to stand at the back 
Minister of Railways, Hon. A. G. Blair, in se
curing the passage of a bill that will effectually 
regulate the railways of Canada in the interests 
of the people.

of unusual weight that have been produced in 
some secret 
eign countries.

or heave abnormally at the flank, 
he will make 
breathe normally.

If he be sound 
a few rapid breaths and then 

Now, sir, 1 have endeavored 
to treat this important subject as thoroughly and 

ïi . . . „ ,, simply as possible, but must again state that i„
fcxanvnutlOIl of Horses as to Soundness order to satisfactorily examine a horse as

soundness, the examiner must be thoroughly 
versant with the appearance and actions 

Having finished the examination while stand- sound horse, 
ing, we proceed to examine first for stringhalt.
I ake the horse by the head and back him, step 
him forward, turn sharply to the right and ’■.licit
to the left, closely watching the hind legs all the -------------------- --
time. If he lifts one or both feet suddenly and 
highly from the ground, with a rapid and ap
parently involuntary motion, it indicates 
soundness.

or mythical way by breeders in for-

The former action is that which is

to
con- 

of a 
“ WHIP."

(conclu ded).any com-

of the

STOCK.mm

' A Summer Jaunt.
(Editorial correspondence. )

An outing in the country in June, when 
turo has donned her freshest garb, is ever a de
lightful experience to an office-bound denizen of 

A recent trip to the Province of Que
bec proved a thoroughly enjoyable 
unusually protracted spring drouth, we regret to 
note, has seriously damped the natural ardor of 
the rural habitant of the counties contiguous 
the City of Montreal, the grain crops in many 
instances having failed to materialize, and the 
pastures having become so bare and brown that 
(lie meadows, short and light at best, have been 

y , invaded to keep the cattle and other stock from

r - fTo
show no symptoms of soreness. The examiner happily, applies to no very widnlv extend7

If our magnificent No. 1 hard goes into short-gaifed''ammaï’ and ”one 'tlmt^goes 'ToT‘or fiu oïd'1 Fanera1't'ow.ÜpjÎÏ"^^^ th’d

nulls ,t goes out on to the market as ™st ^aSeTTeelfs °to° Ü ÏÏX

rasL sr ~ FFgo lame. In some cases he will show lameness recent côrdous rains which , J K fre?h M'T
purposes, thus only after standing a considerable time. If we to raise the hones of the reside t tan!°l00 latc

observe a man, whose horse is being examined, favored districts In Lilh °f the+lef'
inclined to keep the animal moving as much as missing the oonortun tv tn hetl 8 IT’™'' t0 b° 
possible, we become suspicious. If when we are by smvim ™ ' to better the prospect

exercising the horse his actions excite suspicion X^ng elner^n^ crons as n *"% ^even though we cannot exactly say that he is lape which mtohtArlitre v MV m.llleV and
going lame or groggy, it is good practice to put the coming months situation in
him in a stall and allow him to stand at perfect Those who h«vo nor in . ., , ,
ease for a few hours and then test him again. the Eastern TownL ns h„™ PUT f V,SltIf an owner objects to this delay, we are justified pleasure they ave mP.«,e5 ?nr V 
m refusing to pass his horse as sound. Where inaTnurTi n,,,,? ’ ft p<\rhnps nowhero
there is reasonable grounds for suspicion, (lie ex- comb Led thl beaiX’ftZ ? ft 1° ftjoVably 
aminer should not be content until he has satis- ftîltftuLnïft 7ftLift ’ft" ft °f ,fttl"'e in 
fied himself whether or not his suspicions are well of the people the sftîbft ft a h.appineSS 

founded. When a horse shows lameness it is easily wo, kable end ri ff nt rlch, andsufficient to condemn him, as 1 is at the least ing Imftft. ’ Vft St'encry ,tbe niost charm- 
temporarily unsound. If the ameness is evi- fnf’rr ft ftft® 1 wcalthy profusion wooded hills, 

dently caused by some recent infimy wliich will PZ ^ith fthite farm '''hidings,
undoubtedly soon disappear, the examiner should shire in the distance6 1°C 7 ft Hamp~express his opinion to that effect, and the pur- rural viiul d ! n . Here, close to the pretty 
chaser may then decide whether or not he will and‘ home of ,s Hillhurst, the farm
buy. If the horse be lame, it is not the duty of In the annals of ft eft ifts" g,'°Und

■ the examiner to determine the cause of lameness m-ft ft , high-class Shorthorn cattle, the
especially if it be obscure. The lamene- ex^ ^tis^ron Booth ft ft® priZewinnhl*
ists, and with the exception of a possible case, and BuchossOTtiftftft --ft Lancastcr' Rosedale,
such as has been already mentioned, it constitutes and here to daftft ft .thousan^-K«»nea heifer,” 
unsoundness, and is sufficient to condemn the ani- imposed and^horne-bred ^ "T °“,,atC he,’d °f

un-
Then get an assistant to lead him 

straight away and straight back on a hard road, 
first at a walk and afterwards at a trot. He 
must not be held tightly, or with his head up, 
but allowed to go with a slack lead rein; his the city,
head being entirely free from constraint; but in 

shut older that the person who is leading him may be 
safe, he must not allow a sufficient length of 
rein to give the horse an opportunity of kicking 
hitn. Watch him closely, both going from you 
and coming towards you, and observe if he shows 
any symptoms of lameness, either before or be

lle may go short and groggy 
in front, and still not be exactly lame, and this 
is an unsoundness.

American versns Canadian Milling.
Representative Bede, of Duluth, Minn., states 

that in course of time, owing to the rapid de
cline of Minnesota wheat-growing, the great mills 
of Minneapolis and Duluth will have to 
down, unless under some reciprocal arrangement 
they can get the wheat of Western Canada to 
grind.

na-

Theone.

toWhy not get in on the ground-floor by 
moving the milling outfits into Manitoba and the 
Territories, where the world’s best wheat is being 
produced ?

hind, at any gait.
T hat would be easier than looking 

to Canada for reciprocal favors, and is the sensi
ble plan adopted by the great International ITar-

SIVlB
mBj.*

;
vester Company and other American manufac- 
t urers.

\1

U. S.
“American Flour,” and its reputation to Canada 
is lost and our milling industry is not built up. 
Furthermore, the offal (shorts and bran) should 
be kept in Canada for feeding 
aiding our live-stock industry and sustaining the 
fertility of our soil.Bfc

■■ HORSES.
Size in Horses.

.

of theThe premium put upon size in the horse 
market has set horse-breeders investigating differ- 
ent methods to produce this desirable feature 
I he first step toward that end is the securing of 
mares and stallions of the largest size compati
ble with good quality. Naturally, large sires 
and large mares produce large offspring, if other 
conditions are favorable for growth. Exceptions 
to this rule may be found where colts inherit a 
tendency to slow growth, or on account of poor 
feed do not reach the expected size, but, ordi
narily, a colt should be as large as his parents 
The problem then arises how to get colts that 
will develop into horses larger than their 
tors. The history of the improvement 
classes of live stock has 
the two words, by feeding.

The original home and the 
all the heavy draft breeds 
their rich pastures,
nourishment for the growth of bone and muscle 
size of late years has been increased in these 
breeds by supplementing the pasture 
growth-inducing grains, which not only 
age the colts to

■111
un

E

I1

I
f

I

■i
i

■
ances- 

of all 
answered this question in

present domicile of 
remarkable for 

furnish abundant

„ animals of approved
Scotch type, revelling in the rich, rolling pasture

mV tnC 1Vmg the year ’round under conditions 
which have given to the district the 
of the Aberdeenshire of America, 
ships, the herd at Hillhurst 
to win the admiration

are Having satisfied himself that the horse is going 
sound, the examiner will proceed to test his wind. 
This is a point upon which he must he 
ful and particular.

which

appellation 
Like the town- 

needs only to be seen 
. ,, . of the visitor, and to
fully convince him that no herd on this continent 
is better equipped with sterling sires of highest 
type, the personality of whose sons and daugh- 
eis seen m the herd speak in eloquent terms of 

( eir Prepotency as improvers of the breed. The
ftftftftft11 “V8 the fast-failmg health of the 
aged Senator, who, deprived of his sight, sits in
ftftftft8’ 'ftft the old-time pleasure of feasting 
his ejes on the symmetry and substance of his 
favorite comely Shorthorns, which he has re-
inCoreWV’f T,,,d *° disP<)Ro "f in the near future 
in ordci to closing up his business interests.
Herefm-dT b r ft'”0 °f the ,eading herd . of

... s ( anndn, property of Mr. H. D
Pictures °"bSidp °f Hillhurst. and presents a
pictmesque appearance with its princely dwelling;
i m nr o vcmèn? "to st ab,os, effnipped with modern 
Z ' iZ i, *f"d ,itS doping pastures.

Zrithn .l-'f1'4 neId' ffnther at sunset,
combinin.r't ' ' ' ,"’K at thc cl'°wn of the hill, all

A feu hours

very ca re
in order to do this, the 

animal must be subjected to severe exercise, anil 
m order to determine whether or not he bo sound 
the examiner must be familiar with the sounds 
made by a healthy horse under such conditions 

I here are several diseases of the respiratory 
organs which are apparent only under severe ex
ertion, such as roaring, whistling, wheezing etc 
all of which are different forms

by good
cncour-

. grow fast, but tend to maintain
a heavy flow of milk in the dam, thus indirectly 
promoting growth.

Certain conditions are against the development 
of size in horses in this country. Our pastures 
are not naturally as nutritious ns those in the 
low-lying districts of England and Scotland 
where our great drafters are bred, and our warm, 
dry summers invariably dry up the grass just at 
a time when colts are in most need of consider
able succulent, nutritious pasture, 
these serious drawbacks, 
crops of clover, 
good oat chop and bran 
these foods so that the

tl

,, - or conditions of
1he same trouble, viz., disease of the throat or 
nostiils, principally the former, and 
majority of cases due to

E
arc in the 

a wasting a wav of the 
muscles of (he larynx ( the carti lagenous box at 
(he commencement of the windpipe), 
normal sounds made are due to air

■i
To overcome 

wo must provide green 
etc., supplemented with 

i, and should

The ab-
: rushing

a Constricted cavity to reach the lungs. 
" on,;f'r 1 " prevent this, unscrupulous dealers will 

sometimes stuff the false nostrils with batting, and 
’.\ i oust i ii ling the external open i ng. prevent the air 

| nli i ing in sufficient quantities to cause a noise 
be, therefore, should examine the 
are

corn,
1 hroughtI arrange

mare and foal will not he 
affected by the drying up of the early summer 
pastures. The danger, however, of the mare be
coming over-fat on such treatment, will need to In- 
guarded against, 
treatment, of

■

E

So much for the feeding: other 
course, must not he neglected. The 

maximum size of a colt cannot be attained win 
the mare is .worked hard in the field 
is sure to be at the

nostrils, if we
suspicious. Another condition to be 

fully looked for is broken wind 
again, 
heavy h 
lessen the

oncare-
ITere,or heaves.

unscrupulous dealers ply their art.
"l e may be dosed so as to temporarily 

symptoms, so that while at rest the 
horse will not show the decided abdominal mo- 
lums during expiration, that indicate heaves, but 
during severe exercise the presence of the disease 
can be detected.

E*’- ‘ MV
ADraft work

expense of milk product 
Neither should the colt be allowed to 
the mare all day in the heat and flies, with only 
such green food as he can find in a stubble field 
or summer-fallow. He should, however, have ef
ficient exercise to develop firmness of muscle. The 
summer and fall is a critical period in a colt's life 
when he should receive the very best of ,eed. 
While our land does not produce the best. | 
tures, we are able to grow clover, grains 
grasses that are unsurpassed for winter foods 
produce growth.

We wish to emphasize the importance of feed 
in the development of size for the 
people are liable to run off with the idea that it 
is only to be obtained by breeding to stall

11)11. 
trudfiv « ft or Tf

spent at . ,.h r" T ploasantlv and profitably 
breeding" farn s ‘ we” grWlt rival Ayrshire- 
and of'Mr n r° , 1 ' ®g^v’e' at Lachine Rapids, 
tow nines ™°rd- at St'

FT
In order to test the wind, a 

\"im sh<M,I'! !»‘ Ji'd on the horse's back and sent
down i hi'

de Bellevue, a
niaivureini.ni r ltrea1; the former under the
"el simeri, , n , R 1 °hcrt Hunter, and the lat- 
Boden nasi, M bV.hlS brother-in-law, Mr. ,Tas. 
faTm-be Mr P'R ,n. the art of handling their

' » ■ • and critical judges of dairy form
. °n theRe (Teat farms, side issues 

men deeply interested 
mal enterprises,
Ayrshire |

Scotland 
liions

w es l

s 1 ’cel for quarter of a mile or further, 
v im ins! ructions to gallop the horse hack.

i suspicious of lameness, it is good 
have the horse jogged with a slack 

m: :i hard road.

If
' ! I< l rn

: ; !1 ( 1 t o
{nid fund j 
w i t h

1 () ‘in.
on.! If lame in front, he is 

i o manifest it with weight
more

on his back.
msf met the rider to pn’he, him towards 

1 at least quarter of a
Up •

in extensive comjner- 
is found the aristocracy of the 

1 ’ 0,1 over 80 head
Tile:

reason that
and draw him 

If disease ex 
mentioned

on each, selected 
. . , b’ading herds in their native

,f \ i bubng Derby winners and cham- 
1 1-V0 pnncijiah shows

ik,cnl vy when he readies \ ,. 
fists he will make some of theI IO H H

in the Land of
■
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Heather. For the 
mity of high-class 
i t y and type.

production of nhi fur- 
dairy character, qual- 

combining beauty a n d 
utility, commend us to these canny Scots whose 
genius is exemplified in the ideal Ayrshire ’ 
carrying her ample 
sel with an armare

Stock in South Africa. Our Scottish letter. 1
G. M. Odium, 

went to South Africa two 
an estate in Rhodesia.

a young agricultural expert, June is the great for agricultural 
shows outside the purely dairying districts. There 
the shows must be held in spring, in order that 
the animals may be

month
years ago to manage 

Now he is in America on 
business for the Rhodesian Department of Agri
culture, and

coo, ' ’ 
vcs-

jS
id evenly-balanced 
consciousness of s *

to the best advantage. 
Since last writing there has been a perfect ple
thora of shows, and at all of them quite excellent 
displays of stock have been

seen
in the world of dairy cattle.

A night was pleasantly spent with Mr. Win. 
H. Gibson, the able manager of Senator Drum
mond’s “ Buntleywood ” farm, at Beaconslield, 
whete a gi and flock of nearly 400 registered 
Southdown sheep clip and keep short the grass 
on the 150 acres of golf links, kept exclusively 
for sport and sheep of the breeding flock, while 
in paddocks and pens are found the showyard 
contingent in preparation for the coming cam
paign. Included in both lots are many imported 
prizewinning animals in British show-rings, 
most of the grand champion prize flock at 
Pan-American Exposition, all breeds competing, 
a record of which Manager Gibson is pardonably 
proud. The nucleus of a Shorthorn herd that 
promises to make a similar record is also found 

■ here, headed by the imported bull, Cicely’s Pride, 
a model specimen of the breed, bred by the King, 
at the Royal farms at Sandringham; his sire, the 
Duthie-bred Pride of Collynie, and his dam 
Cruickshank Clipper. Ten females, selected from 
the same noted herd, together with several other 
imported Scotch-bred cows and heifers, make up 
a herd of 25 of excellent type and quality, among 
which are representatives of the Lavender, Broad- 
hooks and Sittyton Secret families, besides 
her of others of good sound soils, Scotch-topped 
and typical.

Our last call was at " Thistle lia,” the beau
tiful home of Mr. John Miller, of Brougham, in 
the fine township of Pickering, where from the 
comfortable tree-embowered homestead of the 
veteran pioneer, importer and breeder, is 
spread out before the vision one of the most 
beautiful rural landscapes in fair Ontario, ex
tending over 20 miles, with the lake visible in the 
distance, and covering most of the splendid 
townships of Pickering and Whitby, made famous 
in history as the homes of noted importers of 
Shorthorns, and sheep and heavy horses; among 
which are listed the well-known names Miller, 
Thompson, Dryden, Davidson, Johnston, Porter,

A night with the sage of 
Thistle Ha,” now in his 87th year, yet hale 

and hearty, though somewhat still' in his knee- 
joints, is a genuine treat and a first-class enter
tainment, as he drops into reminiscences of the 
long ago, and spices the recital with anecdotes 
and shrewd

says to the Chicago Live-Stock
World :

“ 1)0 you realize the size of South Africa— 
that it is as far from Cape Town to the newly- 
established town at Victoria Falls, on the Zatn- 
besia, as New York is from Denver ? 
alone has 750,000 miles of land within 
ders, and nearly all this land from Table 
tain northward is adapted to cattle, and most of 
it to sheep ; and yet, most of the meat

Some inter-sccn.
esting exhibits were in evidence.
Clydesdale mare was on exhibition, 21 
age, and looking very fit.
Wilson, Boghall, Houston, showed a truly grand 
specimen of the Ayrshire cow. ^She is one of the 
best seen this season, and possibly lost nothing 
through being shown in nice thriving condition, 
and in nowise overfed. Mr. Win. Rodger, of 
Crook, Mearns, showed a three-year-old quey 
which ran the Boghall cow stiff enough for pre
mier honors. Some of the best Ayrshire herds in 
Scotland are to be found in Renfrewshire. Bog
hall is one of the best. It has a long history, 
and honorable at that. Clydesdales at Renfrew- 
shite shows are very much in the hands of men 
so well known as Mr. Taylor, Park Mains, Ren
frew ; Mr. W. S. Park, Hatton, Bishopton ; Mr. 
Wm. Clark, Netherlee, Cathcart ; and Mr. David 
Ridden, Blackball, Paisley. Mr. Taylor had the 
female championship this year, with a Sir Ever- 
ard mare of his

At Paisley a
years of

Rhodesia 
its bor- 

Moun-

Messrs. A. & J.

anow being
used in Africa is imported either in the form of 
frozen beef

and
the

or mutton from Australia, or as 
canned meat from the United States and Austra
lia. The reason is this : First, the plague of 
rinderpest that ravaged the country, and then 
this last man-and-animal-dest roying 
animal left in the country is required for 

a breeding or transport purposes, and even all the 
survivors will not begin to be enough to stock 
the farms with breeding animals, 
import, if possible.

Every
either

war.

m

and we must
.3own breeding, and Mr. Wm. 

Clark had the male championship, with Baron's 
Best, one of the numerous successful progeny of 
Baron s Pride. This week we have had a magni
ficent general show at Stirling, and another, at 
which light horses were an outstanding feature, at 
Edinburgh. One of the best Shorthorn herds in 
Scotland, that of Captain Graham Stirling, of 
Strowan, was represented at Stirling. This herd 
contains many fine, big, well-bred cows, showing

true breed charac
ter and good milk
ers.
white and 
was also

1 say if possible, for the reason that we are 
not as yet sure that

13

can safely import large 
quantities of animals and have them live, 
greater portion of South Africa is as badly in
fected with Texas fever as is our

a num- we
The

own South, and
it would be folly to import European animals 
to any but a few non-infected localities. The only 
place left for us to secure animals, it would seem,

in-

seen

h iffIf /

The red,
roan
well I

repre sen ted a t 
Edinburgh, where 
an exception ally 
good show 
held on Wednesday 
last. Mr. George. 
Harrison, Gain ford 
Hall,
showed his superb 
cow Flora VI., 
which last

I
“ a was illSmith, and others. |s Wm

&'•, mi
l = .Ciu Darlington,

Si
mmi

specimens of sly Scotch humor, told 
with the native accent, which he has not sought 
to relinquish, but has rather cherished for “auld 
Jang syne,” and accompanied by numerous digres
sions. from tlie thread of his story, to which, 
though complaining of the lapses of his memory, 
he returns with remarkable dexterity, considering 
his weight of years.
Dumfriesshire, May 17th, 1817, emigrating to Can
ada in the spring of 1835, seven weeks and a 
day on the voyage in a sailing vessel, inured to 
all the hardships and toil incident to clearing a 
bush farm, which through industry has been 
made to blossom as the rose, his experience dif
fers from that of thousands of pioneer settlers 
mainly in his connection with the importation, 
breeding and showing of prizewinning stock, in 
which he was long a leading figure, bringing witfr 
him sheep and pigs on his first trip across the 
ocean, and showing stock at Toronto in 1836. The
name of Miller has held a higher place for a would be from the Texas-fever regions of North 
longer time in Canadian pure-bred stock annals and South America and Australia, 
than any other in the history of the country, and seem to be suffering from either a very virulent 
is yet represented by the living personality of form of the fever or from some akin malarial dis- 
more than one of the original immigrants of the ease, and the question arises as to whether ani- 
family, for two of his brothers and a sister sur- mais from even the worst Texas-fever districts 
vive the ravages of time, and with him exemplify would show any degree of immunity, 
the sturdy, robust Scottish character which has ” If some of the southern ranchmen could
thriven so well on Canadian soil. J. C. S. guarantee 90 per cent, of their animals to live

for six months after landing they would have no 
trouble in securing sale for a hundred thousand 
good breeding animals, of both the beef and dairy 
types. In fact, 1 am inclined to think that 
should be willing to allow 
and still be very well satisfied.

Good sale could

Ksgr-ey year 
was unbeaten. Un
luckily, she 
lost her calf, which 
came a few weeks 
before its

'If "if' has If if
'frT-w

iM time ; 
she

ags
■consequently, 

is debarred f 
competing at the 
•loyal. Mr. Robert 
Taylor,
Dundee,

-If,Born near Hodden Castle, r om
11
11P i tlivio, 

was also 
a successful exhib
itor. He has been 
shipping heavily to 
the Argentine, 
deterred by the 
foot -an d-mo u th 

One of 
s t c ol- 

lections of Sc ots 
at Mr. J. Ernest Kerr’s 

ulm, of Harviestoun, Dollar. Mr. Kerr is build
ing up a fine herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, which 
ne showed successfully at both Edinburgh and 
Stirling. He has also a splendid stud of Clydes
dales, and one of his marcs, Lady Garnet, 
the championship at Edinburgh. llis Hackneys 
are rapidly coming to the front, and will be fur
ther heard of. Another breeder of Shorthorns 
and Border Leicester sheep is Mr. David Hume, 
Barrel well, Brechin. He won the championship 
with the latter at Edinburgh, and has frequently 
topped the Highland. We are now looking for
ward to the first show of the Royal in its new 
quarters at Park Royal, near London. Next let
ter will give some particulars about the 
ground, and the horses and cattle.

1 don’t suppose you are much troubled 
game in Canada ; that is to say, you don’t have 
to feed game which you can’t shoot, and either 
eat or sell.

' * X 1 'M
*

mwmam
un-

ETHEL AND FANNY.
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(See Gossip, page 019.)
ri car

h e

stock is to be seen
But now we

■'1
I

won

a
Live Stock at Toronto Fair. jj

we
The prizes in t lie live stock classes at the Dominion 

Exhibition, to be held in Toronto from August ü7th 
1 o September 12th, have all been revised and increased. 
Short horn cattle alone have had SI.non added to 
I hem, thanks in part to the Dominion Shorthorn Asso
ciation, who increased their annual grant and were

even a greater loss

bo found for large quantities 
of sheep. South Africa has not as yet begun to 
show up as it will in the sheep line. Cape Colony 
wool grades very low, but this is no fault of the 
climate, but rather the result of careless and shift
less methods of breeding, 
do not select their rams with any, or at best lit
tle, care.

show-

witli
T» generously met by the Industrial Exhibition Associa

tion. mOther changes have been made in the cattle 
lasses, all of which are detailed in the prize list, which

Most of the farmers Here things are different........ , In 188U
Sir William Vernon Harcourt won for himself the 
sobriquet of ”Hares and Rabbits Bill,” by get
ting an act passed which gave the unfortunate 
farmer who fed ground game a concurrent right 
with. Iiis landlord to snare and shoot them, The 
act was a tardy measure of justice to a long- 
suffering race, but its passing into law did 
end all the farmers’ difficulties, 
difficulty has cropped iq

■
m■ 1
m

■ • m

« an be had by addressing .7. (). Orr, Manager Indus
trial Exhibition, Toronto, Ont.

If Lite ram can beget offspring, that is 
about all that most of them have required of 

With the general awakening now taking 
place in South Africa, arid the immigration of 
new settlers from Europe, the mutton and 
business is sure to brace up, and the importation 
of fresh blood be demanded. ”

In the sheep classes, 
medals will be given for the best ram any age and 
for the best ewe any age.

him.
The American C’otswold 

Record, American Leicester Breeders’ Association, Am
erican Shropshire Registry Association, American Ox
ford Down Record Association and American South- 
down Association are all offering cash specials this

wool
not

Recently a new 
A farmer was battled 

in liis efforts to keep down rabbits by finding his 
snares avoided by the rodents, 
gamekeeper was operating at the samy time as 
llie farmer’s trapper, and the landlord supposed 
that he was engaged in the same work as the 
farmer—snaring and killing the prolific vermin.

Tn swine, $000 has been added to the prizes,year.
$R(»0 by the Industrial Exhibition Association and S'iOO 
by the Swine Brooders’ Association, 
have had . $500 added to them, 
t ions hax e been completely changed, so that this year 
careful attention to the prize list is advised.

Elsewhere in this issue The landlord’sappear announce
ments of really beautiful and useful premiums 
which may be obtlined by sending new sub
scribers to the “Farmer’s Advocate.”

The horse classes 
The rules and regula-
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1 nfort mintriy, li 
stead oi

'-' as mist aken. II is keeper, in 
snaring. was found to he engaged in pour 

ing para din in front of the farmer's snares | here 
by preventing the rabbits going h.v thru 
tomcd runs

• luid, a ]>atcnted preparation. is used each time. 
(Other disinfecting fluids may be used in place of
• I ex es .) J his should be repeated every day for a 
week, alter that, once a week for a month; alter 
this the cow can be left, alone until two weeks 
before going to the bull, when she may have one 
last injection.

have been most successful w.lt h this 
the use of new milk for about „ 
the new milk may gradually he wjlhdrawn. and

recommend
after which 

a fully 
t o t lie 

oil lias 
used

greater qun/dity of separated milk substituted, 
daily supply of which two ounces of cod-liver 
been added.

and so enabling them to avoid t he
ll was a mean trick, apparently duc I o 

some ill-feeling between the gamekeepei 
farmer. Such feuds are by - 
The gamekeeper has it in his 
usually disagreeable person.

many ways, and once he conceives an 
i 11 will to the agricultural tenant, lie can make his 
life a burden by etidless petty annoyances, 
case before us, the Court of Session has 
vened, and ordained the gamekeeper to desist from 
his tricks. Curiously enough, nothing was said 
to the landlord, who was surely responsible for 
the action of his servants, 
of big deer, are supplanting sheep 
miles of our Scottish highlands.

Big shipments of Clydesdales nave been 
shortly be made to Canada.
Richardson, Columbus, Ont., are sailing this 
week with a good selection of horses and fillies^ 
purchased from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dargavel, 
Dumfries, and Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery. Mr. 
Richardson has been here for several weeks select
ing stock, and has got something away which 
pleases him. Ilis horses arc big and well-bred, 
and his mares belong to the sort which are likely 
to breed well. Mr. Hoffman, from the North
west, goes by the same ship with what must be 
regarded as quite a fine selection of sixteen fil
lies, purchased from Messrs. Montgomery. These 
axe got by some of the best breeding horses in 
Scotland, and for size, quality and breeding they 
will not have been surpassed by any selection oi
m a t’OO ÛVnoidorl f ^.. A. •   .9 ni .

Shipments

snares.
A few rearers have successfully 

fully more than this quantity of oil without
and the 

no means uncommon. producing
any purgative effects, but while some calves can easily 
digest more, others cannot, and this seeems -..safe limit. In
stead of increasing the quantity of oil, it is found 
better to encourage the calves to eat a little of the 
best procurable linseed cake, or to add to the milk 
a little jelly made from ground linseed and boiling 
water. During their second month cal

power to lie an mi
lle can thwart the Separated Milk as Food for Calves.

farmer in
It is questionable if anybody doubts tlie superiority 

of new milk ns the premier food for calves, 
article has,

« A good
hotvever, a limit to its value, and where

In the 
inter-

\es v.ill eat
about half a pound of linsed cake per day, or somewhat 
less of linseed meal, in addition

separated milk is plentiful, and new milk 
former, with all its faults, 
t wo.

scarce, the
may be the rneaper of the 

All who understand calf rearing and feeding, and 
Know the difference between ordinary skim milk and

to their supply of 
As the calf gets 

older the linseed cake may be gradually i.i. icaied, or 
it may have of lier substances added to it, such 
boiled oatmeal.

Game, in the shape separated milk and cod-liver oil.
on many square

separated milk, realize the impossibility of equal results 
from the two classes of milk

as v ell-
A small quantity of fresh well-made 

hay or young grass should be given early to each calf, 
as they begin to chew hay earlier than

or will
Messrs. Smith &

when used in the same
manner. To do 
Provided both

so is to expect the impossible, 
are of the same degree

many people
Some rearers have had good results from 

the addition of other substances besides cod-liver
of freshness, suppose, 

but old-fashionedseparated milk is quite a good food ; 
skim milk is better.

oil,
linseed cake and oatmeal to separated milk, and it is 
not improbable that the best food or mixture of foods 
may not yet be discovered.

From the food point of view, 
separated milk and skim milk only differ in
viz.,

one respect,
that the former contains from 1-10 to 1-4 of 1

The first occasion oil which public attention 
drawn to the value of cod-liver oil for call feeding 
when

per cent of butter-fat, while the latter usually contains 
at least 1 was

in 1890, Mr. Campbell, Farm Manager to Sir 
Robert Jardine, Bart., of Castk'mil,

per rent., and often Ordinary skim 
milk is, therefore, from four to ten times richer in fat 
than separated milk, or, in oilier words, 
contains from j lb to 1 lb

more.

Dumfriesshire, fed
sixteen calves, in four lots of four each, 
foods.

skim milk 
of butter-fat more than

on various
One lot was given new milk for three months, 

and separated milk for one month luur. 
lot were giwn the same quantity of separated milk, to 
which two ounces of cod-liver oil

y
VI

A secondseparated milk in every 100 lbs. 
to contain 3} per cent, of fat, skim milk to have 1

Presuming new milk

r

k A : %■ ■

■I

was added. -n addi-mares exported for some time past! 
such as these must do much to extend the breed
ing of Clydesdales in Canada. A week hence Mr. 
Robert Ness, Howick, Quebec, sails by the Allan 
line, taking a combined shipment of Clydesdales, 
Shires, and Percherons. Clydesdales have also 
been shipped recently to Buenos Ayres and 
many.
called Scotland contrives to keep itself well 
evidence.

to 1 i per cent., and separated milk | 
will be equal to 5(5 ozs. in the first, 
in the second, and 4 ozs. yi the third, 
100 lbs. of milk.

tion to these foods, both lots had 
linseed cake for each calf, daily, for the 
one pound during the third month, and one and one-half 
pounds during the fourth month

per cent., this 
10 to 20 ozs.

one-half pound of
second month,

of pure fat per 
For our purpose, 100 lbs. of milk Both lots were

month, when thereweaned at the end of the fourthmay be looked 
(lie above figures represints the

as ten gallons, so that one-tenth of 
amount of fat in ounces

on
was little di(Terence between either in 
which they were fed and housed alike. in January, 
180. that is, when about nine months old—those which 
had been fed

appearance, after
- Ger-

For a small country, this piece of soil in each gallon of milk, 
milk

If a calf gets 1 j gallons of 
per day, it would receive about 3 ozs. of fat in 

ordinary skim milk, and only a little

in fresh milk weighed 15 j cwts., liveon
weight of four, while those fed; on separated milk and 
rod-liver oil weighed IGf cwt , live weight of four. A 
year later botli lots 
mait, the following being the gross weight and prices 
realized for eaeli lot .

Butter and buttermaking attracts quite a lot 
of attention here now. We have always had 
families famed for • their skill in manipulating 
cream and producing high-class butter, and no 
butter in the world can surpass the product of 
the dairies in such districts as aie within a 
radius of 10 or 15 miles around Glasgow, 
happily, the quantity produced is, so far as the 
gteat market is concerned, practically a negligible
quantity. It does not affect vaines.' The partie- much the same casein, albumen and milk sugar as whole 
n ar brand referred to sells at the highest price of ““Ik or oiiUashioned skim milk, which are of eouailv 
a 1, but it is never quoted, as it does not pass us treat importance from the food noint of 
through the public market, but is either sold by view as the fat. s„. that the fat is really‘ the only 
the farmer direct to the consumer, or through P°int in which the two kinds of milk differ, 
the medium of the retail provision dealer. The "hole question of the profitable
question at present publicly agitated is the as a food for calves depends on whether or not the 
standaid of quality in butter. A committee is abstracted fat can fie replaced bv some other suhst 
at present sitting whose duty it is to settle this When new milk is given to mixes UM e
question. I believe the members are not finding six weeks of their existence, there is no great diffin.itv
the settlement so simple as it looks. Some wry m su....... the calf with supplemental mod a£
good looking butter is found to be of very indif- hrood the deficiency of the skim milk 
ferent quality when subjected to the Reichert 

Ilow the matter will end doth not yet ap- 
pear, but in any case a deal of useful informa
tion is being collected, which may form tire 
starting point for further advances.

over I oz. in 
Tl|is addition, daily, of from 2 to 2jseparated milk, 

ozs. of such were sold In Lockerbie auction?
a nutritive and easily-digested food 

butter-fat is a valuable gain to the food, 
cient to account for

as pure 
and is suffi-

Those feda very great increase in the live 
is given.

separated milk is 
It, however, contains

"hole milk weighed 35 
and realized $275 for the lot.

on cwts. gross,
weight of any animal to which it AnyoneIln-IS Those fedtherefore, easily see that 
suited for feeding alon • to calves.

eau, on separated milk and oil weighed 30 Uun-
ewts. gross, and realized $297.50 for the lot.

The milk supplied to those fed 
valued at $00, or $15 per calf; 
milk and cod-livei oil given to the other 
at $30, or $7.50 per calf, 
speak for themselves, and which 
and verify at little

on new milk was 
while the separated 

lot was valued 
’I hese are facts whichi any rearer may repeal 

or no expense to himself.The
use of separated milk Where separated milk is brought 

once daily every precaution ought 
keep the milk sweet and free

from a creamery 
to be observed to

from taints of any kind, 
carry this out satisfactorily the separated milk 

liould be first heated, then rapidly cooled, before being

The process of heating, or 
I asteuri. in,g, it is called, may be carried out in n 
sj ecial apparatus made for the 
tlie many simple and inexpensive 
attain ng this end which will' 
is usually possible to do so 
milking the exhaust steam

the first four or To

returned to the farmers.
The calf is then

age which permits its using oilier foodsat ail
greater or less extent, so that the deficiency of °the 

Sxiin milk is not noticed

test. purpose, or by one of 
arrangements capable of 

occur to most people. It 
no cost for fuel by 

of the engine driving the 
When milk is heated 

F it acquires a boiled flavor, 
able to

to the same extent as is the
rase when separated milk is used 
market at the

Owing to the ready 
creameres for new milk. there is also 

a greater tendency than formerly to restrict the 
quantity and shorten the period during which new milk 
in given.

a !
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separator, etc. to about 150° 
which is very disagree- 

tlie digestibility of the 
also considerably lowered, 

or active souring agent in milk.

nThis tendency is foundContagious Abortion in Cattle. to apply to every 
For an im- 

for 1 he milk sold

many people,district where milk and
albumenoids is believed to tie 
The lactic acid

can be easily sold, 
mediate prospect of a return" in cash 
to the creameries or elsewhere,
«listant

The Department, of Agriculture for Ireland has 
of late given considerable attention and study to 
the question of abortion in cattle, and while they 
found that surgical and medicinal measures would 
in some cases prevent the occurrence of abortion 
they recommend

germ,
is, however, found to be very greatly weakened, if not 
P1" 1 111 ' ’b (exposure to a temperature of 140° F
lor from ten minutes to twenty minutes.

in 1898, proved that 98 
of the bacteria which

compared with the more 
as a yearling or 

tlu> food of the calf is often restricted in a de- 
greater than experience warrants as profitable, 
further

I
one when the calf is sold

gree 
I his

Experiments 
per cent., if

. , produce lactic acid
'ere killed by subjecting milk to 140° F. for twenty 
minutes lit her test at the same station also showed 
that milk heated for fifteen minutes at 140° F was

at Wisconsin, 
not more.

preventive
most practical for farmers under general comb 
tions. The disease is clearly caused by a germ 
and treatment is directed to the destruction 
prevention of the propagation of those germs. 
Since germs of all kinds thrive best in filth, dark
ness and foul aii', it is evident that to get rid of 
them one must

intensifies the stunting 
glow th of the calf, and it is not to be wondered at 
l lint dealers and feeders have become 
put all (tie blame on separated milk.

themeasures as process in the

1

1
1 
I
lb

.

I

i

;
alarmed and have 

There is, how-
no occasion for alarm, but considerable necessity 

for further inquiry, in order to find 
"ii li what advantage supplemental foods 

s “I'nrated milk when fed to cal

or

as fresh. on the average of a large number of tests, 
as another portion of the 

fait kept under identical

out how far and 
can lie added

at forty-four hours 
milk unhealed. same

provide well-lighted stables with 
good floors that run be easily cleaned, 
whitewashing of the walls is recommended, 
periodical disinfecting of floors by spraying 
copper sulphate, twenty-one pounds to ten gal
lons of water.

I o conditions, was 
Where, therefore, the milk is to 

■alt-rearing, pasteurization should
1 in °''der to get the full advantage 

u should be followed by rapid cooling 
or under.

at twenty-one hours, 
lie used for ,

In converting new milk into 
already been shown that

separated milk, it has
nothing is added to it, and 

l"ue faI alone is drawn from it. The great question, 
XVI, Il I , , therefore, for the calf feeder is, can this valuable butter-

tablished, U,o 'ZJUSlf E,* ^ VS i" “7
cop,*,, sulphate: ami the sl„„!l,l dHu- w „ >—<». « «—
fected by Injecting some pie|„m,l ion provi.lll by U.e ........ ... .......... M I»*» price ol butter

a competent veterinarian; the sheath of the bull 
should also receive an

alwaysbe performed, and\\ i
of the proeess.

r>oudown to r In the most of cases, 
always be brought back to the farm 

vessels that carried the

separated mlk "in 
in the sa me 
and unless 
vessels
milk. The

T1new milk away, 
at every point suchK rent ca re is taken>■

1 Un considerable risk of contaminating the
only redure'",hi'T^ J™'™}'1"*- »”<’ the" cooling,

1 lsk 1o a minimum, hut it enables the 
1 a\ "!,! to be fed to the calves.

souring and consequent liability of in
du so necessitates considerable 

creamery and farm, otherwise 
he obtained.

new
notuse of the lilt of milk for feeding calves 

There are
believing that mini» belter financial

seems a
very costly food also good grounds for milk of ainjection after serving a

with littleresults might in 
be obtained if t fie butter-fat were sold for 

runsuiuption, and some cheaper, and yet easily- 
|'iireliased for the use of the calves, 

of t fie last t liree 
without doubt that good results

suspected cow.
Cows that continually come in season may fie 

made to hold by the following treatment : 
the nozzle of a rubber syringe right into the ring 
of the calf-bed, which is a small round opening 
found about eight or ten inches inside the vulva" 
One hand should first he oiled and passed in with 
the nozzle, the other being kept free to work the 
syringe.

or no risk of 
digest ion

many cases 
human ■ 
digested, fat 
« \ ;'i-rien.'e

To care,both at the 
will seldom
pvpn on the I

l’ass good results 
In the rearing of calves,

The
or four years has proved 

can lie obtained byfv ' :

l

,vst of food, cleanliness must be observedeverywhere 
calx es

not only m t be dishes fromadding about two ounces of cod-1 i \ « Toil to the daily 
The addition of * bis qvan-

which the 
particularly in t lie calf house, which 

1 well ventilated.
'1 : i : • \ « if separated milk.

11 ! y
same percentage of fat as good skim milk

homust
latter he 
tallied from

>f oil brings the separated milk up to about the 
Those who

T'nless the 
good results will rarely be ob- 

— [Irish Bulletin.

About a pint of a solution of J eyes’e attended to,1
any class of food
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Some Notes on Breeding.
Systematic breeding to improve farm 

has been in progress for 
When we see breeds improved 
not always recognize how much 
matter is to undertake now than it 
tury ago.

rations consisted of 
roughage.

<• -corn *ind cob meal and 
Under this system only 11.11 pounds 

"i dry matter were required to make 
gam, and the 
”.57 pounds.
9 .}r made 400 1 pounds in six mote's; Lot
-, 455.25 pounds ; Lot 3, 419.1 pounds 
381 pounds ; Lot 5, 395.1 pounds • 
pounds.

The object of the experiment was to solve the 
pioblem of buying high or low priced steers for 
winter feeding. Commenting upon this phase of 
the experiment, Prof. Mumford says :
. AS,a .general principle the lower the price of 
bit cattle in the markets of the country, the less 
difference there is between the market value of the 
best grade of fat cattle, namely, prize steers, and 
the lowest grade,

FARM.an i nta Is
several generations, 

nowadays we do
a. pound of 

w as
I

aierage daily gain per steer

| i : ??-"

m

Rape Culture.
In Bulletin No. 42, on the rape plant, Mr. J 

11. Gi isdale, Agiiculturist of the Central Fxperi-- 
mental Farm, mentions that

more simple the 9
was a f*cn- 

had
Lot 4, 

Lot 6, 348
The breed-maker of those days 

little or no recorded experience before him ; 
own intuitive powers had to guide his

rape may be sown 
as late as the end of August, and depending upon 
conditions, may be fit for pasture in live or six 
weeks.

his
. . selection.

In improving or, as has so often been the case in 
making a breed (for few breeds have 
made by crossing), those who lead the 
to look far into the future, and set 
a standard.

iinot been Rape may he sown broadcast or 
Where intended to be used

in rows.way have
for soiling, a thin

broadcast seeding may be expected to give 
faction.

up, in mind,
By means of the records of satis-those

who have gone before, and who without text-book 
training or so-called science built up for us the 
science of breeding, we have had many features 
and problems solved. These results, obtained for 
the main part by old-time farmers possessing the 
genius of breed making, give us the greatest asset 
in farming to-day ; the leading breeds of live 
stock in the world.

If we look at our breeds we see that the main 
features are very similar, although the breed 
chai acteristics, of course, differ. For instance 
bieeds of cattle1 best suited to beef making have 
the essential features of heart girth, good top and 
bottom line, long, deep and full hind 
deep and full chest, tail well set and 
coarse, etc.

The quantity of seed required per acre
sown broadcast is about four pounds. Awhen

laigci quantity of seed may be used when it is 
intended to cut as soon after seeding as possible; 
a lesser quantity where it is intended to permit , 
the plants to attain their full growth. The leaves 
and small stems are the most nutritious and 
palatable parts of the plant, hence the 
conditions of seeding.

When cutting for soiling, care should be taken 
to cut not lower than four or four and a half 
inches from the ground, 
caution, a second, 
be expected from the 
ther seeding.

Where sown in

common rough steers. This 
suggests that the feeder should be cautious, dur
ing such periods of low prices, about paying a 
premium for high-grade steers of the beef breeds 
possessing correct conformation. On the other 
hand, when prime steers are selling high in the 
market, there is a wide difference in price be
tween their market value and that of the cheaper 
grades. Under such conditions the feeder 
afford to pay a premium for well-bred steers of 
the choice and fancy selected grades.”

m
above

can

By observing this pre
am! even a third, crop may 

same area without any fur-quarters, 
not too

There is one point, and a highly 
important one, where we fall short, and that is 
in the want of a recognized standard of features 
for a bull suited to transmit good milking as well 
as good beef properties.

Elsewhere in this issue appear announce
ments of really beautiful and useful premiums 
which mav be obtainrd by sending new sub
scribers to the "Farmer’s Advocate.”

rows, less than four pounds per 
acre may be used. The quantity is, of course, 
a fleeted by the space between the rows. Any- 
wheie from 20 to 30 inch spaces give more or less 
satisfaction, but 22 inch 
most profitable, 
makes

spaces are probably the 
Less space than 22 inches 

horse cultivation inconvenient ; greater 
space, means a slight decrease in the yield per 

In dry soils or droughty areas, level cul
ture should be practiced ; in badly drained fields 
°» rainy districts, it is advisable to sow on 
ridges.

The method of seeding in rows is, generally 
speaking, much to be preferred over the broad
cast.

Even here we think 
that the knowledge on the point is greater than 
many who are looking out for such 
mal might be led to suppose, 
ists, but many have not the

■gsm

a rare ani- 
The knowledge ex

courage to put it 
into practice, because they probably would not 
find it profitable.

1 he features of a milk-getting bull are widely 
different from those of a beef beast, 
at the Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayrshires, Kerries, or 
other milking breeds which have little aptitude 
lor beef production, the bulls appear very mean 
in comparison with the bulls of the beef pro
ducers. If the bulls of the milkjng breeds were 
judged on beef points they would make a very 
poor show. There are any number of men who 
have a good knowledge of the points of the milk
ing breeds, who are also good all-round judges of 
the other breeds, and these men know well en
ough when they look at a Shorthorn, Hereford, 
Polled-Angus or other great beef brdeds that the 
milking features are submerged by the develop
ment of the beef points, 
position of a breeder of Shorthorns who developed 
a strain showing to the full the features which 
aie apparent in the milking breeds ? 
peted at any show, not excluding dairy classes, 
not a judge would have the courage to notice his 
exhibit ; the award would inevitably go to the 
animals possessing the massive, well-squared fea
tures of the beef beast, otherwise there would be 
pretty severe criticism. If the breeder produced 
a bull which would get milk preferentially to beef 
he would find very few to buy, because lacking 
the features of the beef beast it would be regarded 
as badly bred.—[Farmers’ Gazette.

acre.Is.

if 1
88B-If we look

' v The principal reasons for such preference 
(1) greater proportion of leaf to stem ; 

(2) more rapid and vigorous growth ; (3) less
waste when pastured, as animals naturally walk 
between rows, and do not, therefore, trample so 
many leaves or plants as when sown broadcast ; 
and (4) permits of cultivation, which insures 
conservation of moisture in dry seasons and de
struction of weeds in wet times.

Sheep on Rape.—Breeding ewes do well on it 
in summer, and it constitutes a capital feed for 
"flushing” or putting them into good condition 

for breeding in the fall. Lambs thrive upon it, 
but in their case it is possibly even more impera
tive than with older sheep or cattle to provide 
some other pasture (preferably other than clover) 
in addition to the rape.

Pasture for I’igs.—It makes a very good pas
ture for brood sows.
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A little corn or barley fed 
in conjunction helps to balance the ration.

For fattening and growing pigs it cannot be 
surpassed.
to eat it, but once taught, they consume it most 
fieely. An acre sown on good land and handled 
carefully may be expected to carry from 25 to 40 
pigs from June 15th to October, 
number an

m They sometimes need to be trained
il

The exact 
carry depends upon the 

season, the soil, and the method of handling. To 
get the best results, the field should be divided 
into three or four equal parts, and the pigs 
changed over to a fresh part each week or ten 
days.

acre willR

A Cattle Feeding Experiment. BERTHA, GEORGE AND JENNIE MÜTCH.

Children of Mr. Alex. Mutch, Craigie Mains, Lumsden, Assa., 
with their favorite dog.

l’rof. Mumford, of the Illinois Experiment 
Statio n has just completed an experiment in 

Last October' he purchased on 
the Chicago market six lots of steers, of sixteen 
head to the lot. 
fiod according to their suitability as feeders, and 
the price ranged from $4.75 to $3.35 per cwt. ; 
the selling price for finished steers of similar 
classification ranging from $7.25 to $4.75 per 
cwt. The difference in each class was as fol
lows ;

Soiling Rigs.—Of course, greater returns in 
pounds of pork produced may he secured by cat
ling the rape and feeding it to pigs in pens, but 
more labor is required and 
least, the advantage is lost.

Young Cattle 
small amount of 
do well on

feeding cattle.
The Hired Man.

The different lots were classi- Who is the chap by men most sought, 

Whose services cannot be bought.

Who answers short and fears us not ? 

The hirec(

so, in a measure at

- *and Steers. — Calves relish a 
rape at a very early age, and 

it when fed judiciously. Young cattle 
thrive on it when it is fed in connection 
natural grass pasture. ÏËÉ

man.

We hunt for him\hoth day and night. 

To capture him use all our might, 

And give him wages—out of sight,

The hired man.

witli
Steers intended for stall 

feeding or late fall marketing cannot bo better 
cared for than to he allowed the run of a good 
field of rape.

Dairy Cows.—Dairy cows respond well to a 
rape ration, but -judgment must be exercised in 
feeding, or evil odors may find their wav 
the milk pail.

In feeding rape to cattle and sheep, 
should be taken to prevent

Lot 1, of fancy selected feeders, were bought 
in the open market at $4.75 in October, when 
finished cattle of the same class were selling at 
$7.25 on the Chicago market, there being 
parent margin of $2.50 per hundredweight.
2 cost $4.55, and finished cattle of the same class 
were at that date selling at $7.15, a margin of 
§2.60. Lot 3, good feeders, cost $4.20, a mar
gin of $1.55 per hundredweight under the price of 
similar finished cattle on the date of purchase. 
Tot 4, medium feeders, cost $3.85, similar cattle 
finished selling in Chicago at the date of 
chase at $5.25. Lot 5, common feeders, 
bought at $3.60, when similar finished cattle 
selling at $4.75.

an ap- 
Lot

Who ne’er from work will let us roam,
Whose head out-tops St. Peter’s dome. 

Who is the boss around our home ?

into

■care
The hired man. bloating. They 

should never be allowed to enter a rape field when 
very hungry, more especially should this 
tion be observed if the rape is wet

Once accustomed to the feed, 
however, and having access to it at, all times, 
little danger may be anticipated, 
affected in this way.

In chemical composit ion and feeding value, rape 
resembles clover.

Who climbs upon a lofty perch,
And says he’ll leave us In the lurch.
While we saw wood, who goes to church ? 

The hired man.

prccau- 
frorri dew, » N

pur- 
were 
were

Lot 6, inferior feeders, cost 
$3.35, when similar finished cattle were selling at 
$4.75. When sold this spring, however, the 
price was not nearly equal to that of similar cat
tle at time of buying,‘Lots 1 and 2 selling at $5.40; 
Lot 3 at $5.15 ; Lot 4 at $4.90 ; and Lots 5 and 
0 at $4.80.

The steers of the best grades were^.11 of high- 
grade Shorthorn or Hereford breedin 
périment extended over six months, and in that 
time only two of the steers were off feed.

rain, or frost.

-
: ' v ’ - -W

Rigs are not
Who has a shiny, stiff-front shirt.
And hands that show no signs of dirt, 
And wears a look serenely pert ?

The hired man.
it, is even richer than clover 

in flesh-forming constituents, and is exceedingly 
succulent. Analyses show its water-content to 
mn from about 89 to about 94 per rent, 
nutritive ratio, or proportion of digestible pro
tein (flesh-forming constituents) to digestible 
boiiydrates and fats (heat-producing constituents), 
is- about 1 to 3.37.

To him the profits of our toil are given.
He gets ten shares while we get seven,
Who will, we fear, be first in 

The hired man.

— [J. S. Brundige, In Toronto Moon
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G02 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866. .digestible protein accounts for the great feeding 
value of the plant. 
ing animals require a ration of a nutritive ratio 
ol about 1 to 5.5, it is easily seen why most ani
mals require some other food not so rich in pro
tein along with rape, 
pasture would be suitable for this purpose.

Steers have been pastured at the Experimental 
Farm on rape and good results secured. A bunch 
of 22 steers made an average of 50 lbs. gain, 
live weight, in three weeks, on an area of two 
acres. About thirty sheep had been allowed to 
pasture on part of this same area for ten weeks. 
The sheep had had at the same time access to a 
limited area of natural grass pasture.

On the Experimental Farm, in one instance, 
six pigs were pastured from August 14th till snow 
in 1900 on three-sixteenths of an acre of rape.

To produce 100 pounds of pork, only 269 
pounds of meal was required in addition to the 
rape. The average amount of meal required for 
100 pounds of pork is 425 pounds. The use of 
rape, therefore, saved 156 pounds of meal on each 
100 pounds of pork produced, or about 1,210 
pounds of meal saved by three-sixteenths of an 
acre of rape. All pig weights mentioned are liv# 
weight. Many other lots have been fed similarly 
with similar results, 
on an acre and a half, 
pasture, about 500 pounds of meal was required 
for each pig from weaning time to an average of 
185 pounds live weight in October or November.

.fr." Rural Delivery of Mail. ran accrue (o the country at large from this system, 
but we do know that it saves time, that it insures 
open roads in the rural districts, that it increases the 
value of farm property where it is established 
that it brings the farmer, through his daily 
into closer touch with the whole world, and these are 
benefits enough to base a claim for success upon.

“ One curious and interesting fact with reference to 
the free delivery system is the marked increase which

Then, since average grow
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " :

Rear Sir,—As you were advocating rural free de
livery of mail matter, J take the liberty of sending a 
sketch of the working of it in the place where at 
present I have pitched my moving tent, 
dian, there is nothing I would like better to see in
augurated than rural free delivery, 
greatest conveniences that the rural population enjoy— 
neither more nor less than a travelling post office, 
stamps, letters registeted, money orders obtained all 
in less than ten minutes’ time, and at the farm gate, 
system is well summarized in an article written by W. C. 
K. Hazard, the following extract from which 1 hope will 
be of interest to your readers :

When the ideal of a system of free delivery of 
mails in the rural districts was first suggested in this 
country it was regarded as preposterous, 
people who would benefit most by such a system were 
slow to see how feasible and possible it could become, 
but now it is safe to say that the free delivery system 
has done more than any one other thing to draw the 
world together through the daily news service, for the 
news of the world has no more intelligent readers than 
the farmers.

, and 
paper,Timothy or a mixed grass

As a Cana-

■It is one of the at once occurs in the amount of mail matter delivered 
in a district when service is established.V In nearly
every case the establishment of service is followed by a 
phenomenal increase from month to month in the

m ] *
num

ber of pieces of mail delivered and collected by the 
carriers, and it is remarkable that the increase does not 
cease after the first few months, but continues, from 
which it is quite evident that increased mail facilities 
means not only an increased amount of readfng matter 
for the farmer, but increased amount of time in which 
to avail himself of it. 
been great readers, compared 
Europe, and the rural free delivery is a direct benefit 
to this taste in our farmers, by giving them more time 
and opportunity to gratify it.

i
The

m
■: :.

American farmers have always 
with the farmers of

Even the

The records of the Post Office Department show 
that no other branch of our great postal system is as 
popular as the Rural Free Delivery Service.
I think, due largely to the fact that, as I have shown, 
it carries with it all postal facilities."

Huron Co., Mich.

. m This is,In 1902. 60 pigs were fed 
In addition to the rape The people who want the route have merely to 

write the Post Office Department for a blank peti
tion, and procure the signatures, 
agree to provide boxes to receive the mail, and to 
keep the roads in condition for passage of the carriers’ 
vehicles.

JOHN TAYLOR.The petitioners

Macaroni Wheat.This last clause means that in free delivery 
districts the roads will always be open and passable. 
Such a condition of things is a dirétftf material help 
to a district.

Harvest Notes. In the Dakotas the growing of macaroni wheat 
is beginning to extend over a large area.
1901 the total yield was 75,000 bushels, and the 
estimated yield for the current year is 10,000,000 
bushels.

It is harvest-time again, a culminating point 
in the year’s operations. Although a busy period 
in which every effort is exerted to house the crop, 
it does not now, as a few years ago, stand out 
so prominently as the most strenuous- period of 
the year. The adoption of a method of mixed 
farming has resulted in spreading the work of the 
farm over the whole of the summer and a good 
part of the winter. The rush of work at harvest

InIt is also an interesting fact that farm 
property along free delivery routes has gone up ita 
value.

The wheat is now being used to a large 
extent for bread, and in many cases it is

Routes are laid out with perfect impartiality, the 
only idea being to reach the most people with the 
least waste of time, 
living a mile or so away from the line of route, but 
whose box is on the line of route at the corner nearest' 
his home, receives pension 
letters or a registered letter, 
does not deposit this mail in the box, as he would 
ordinary letters, but leaves his route and drives the

pre
ferred to the bread made from the better known 
varieties.

It often happens that a farmer

Ifi France it is usual to mix the 
grain with some softer variety when it is to be 
used for bread.

papers. special delivery 
In tliis case the carrier' In the Dakotas and Minnesota 

no such plan is thought necessary, 
past few months quite a number of private ex
periments have been successfully made in testing 
the fere&d-makmg qualities of the new wheat, and 
the Department of Agriculture, recognizing 
importance of these experiments, hawe taken the 
matter in hand, and a series of experiments 
extensive lines have been undertaken by them. 
The opinion of that department is that when it 
becomes practically demonstrated that macaroni 
wheat will produce a high grade of bread, 
crop will be grown very extensively, and they 
estimate that the crop of 1904 will exceed 20 
000,000 bushels.

§§ time, however, is sufficiently strong to necessitate 
a little extra effort.

Within the
With our present method* 

more depends upon management than mere hard 
work. The binder should be in repair, the ban, 
prepared, the wagon-rack made ready, and any
thing that would save time when the grain is 
ripe should not be neglected.

Harvesting is, perhaps, the best carried out of 
any of our farm operations. The object to be 
accomplished is so obvious that the best means 
of attaining the end ate soon discovered. No 
matter how widely methods of cultivation 
rotation may vary on adjoining farms, at harvest
time every effort is directed along the same line 
and toward the same end.

extra three or four miles to the house and back, deliver
ing the mail to the person 
receipt for the same.

H
addressed, and taking 

The mail, even though it passes 
the house of the person, is always delivered in the 
box, and any mail in the box is taken by the carrier, 
which avoids the delay of the carrier and, *as the boxes 
are all provided with

the

Oon
lock and key, simplifies the

system and makes it absolutely safe.
In each county or town there is a road surveyor 

or selectman or pathmaster who is authorized to call18§
upon the residents along a route to keep the roads in 
conditian by working out their road taxes, 
case of a big snowstorm, or bad weather, the path- 
masters of a district should leave their Houses at the 
time the carrier leaves his post office, and each go 
over his section of the route, calling out the residents 
to fix the road where this is needed. It is only by in
sisting that the pathmasters shall do their duty in this 
respect that the free delivery service can be enjoyed 
by the rural inhabitants, 
the road must be absolutely clear, but a passable way 
must be made for the

and the
In the

The problem of milling the 
product has been promptly met, and during last 
year several mills in North Dakota grounld noth
ing else, and it is believed that in that State the 
number of such mills will reach fifteen this year. 
South Dakota also promises to set apart some 
of her mills for this purpose, and a move is be
ing made in Minneapolis amongst the millers to 
take the matter up. Professor M. A. Carleton, 
Cerealist of the Department of Agriculture, is 
paying great attention to the matter, and a 
lecture which he has arranged to deliver before 
the Detroit convention next month is looked 
forward to with much interest. The present 
prospects point to a revolution ol cereal crop
growing in the large areas across the line where 
the matter is taking hold.

At Brandon and Indian Head Experimental 
harms macaroni wheats have been giving heavier 
yields on the experimental plots than 
Might it not happen that the 
Dakota farmers and millers 
would yet he of value to us ?

I At present more effort is being given to the 
problem of growing larger crops, of making larger 
yields, than to the matter of harvesting. Careful 
study and experiments are being used to throw 
light upon these questions, while the question of 
expeditiously harvesting the crop remains a prob
lem to he solved in the realm of practical farm 
operations. About the only advancement likely 
to be made in the future in our methods of han
dling crops will bo along the line of increased 
size in machines for cutting and improved 
chinery for threshing and chaffing at the 
operation.
appears to be no very good reason why binders 
should not be seven feet wide rather than five, as 
every increase in width of cutting-bar 
gain of time.
to the full capacity of the tying apparatus, 
many cases, where the straw grows particularly 
heavy, this is already the 
others the machine runs partly idle 
half the time.

m
This does not mean that

carrier, even though it is
through fields.

In those parts of the country where the winter 
season is snowy, the practice cannot be too strongly 
condemned that puts hedges or stone walls by the sides 
of country roads,

It

Btl .
m a-Ü one

When thoughtfully considered there as such roads Invariably become 
blocked with snow, handicapping the carrier to a large 
extent, in some cases even breaking the horses’ legs, 
and causing serious delays, 
be adopted In place of these hedges, a road would 
never be blocked.

F !|

II
I
I

I

means a 
Machines should be built to cut

If wire fencing were to

In
It was often the case when, as special agent, I 

went over a proposed route that some of the 
narrow-minded residents would look upon the new sys
tem as likely to be an increased expense to them, 
old farmer in particular, worth probably a hundred 
thousand dollars, came to me and wanted to know how 
much rural .free delivery would increase his tax. 
does not increase local taxes in 
part of the postal system, and this government is not 
run on direct taxation, 
think.

case, but in many 
more than

1 leaders will never he popular in 
Eastern Canada on account of the value of straw 
for feeding and manurial purposes, 
ventor in the West is reported as having devised 
a shocking attachment for hinders, but the 
pa rat us is not being introduced, and shocking is 
likely to remain the heavy part of the harvest 
for some time.-s. Harvest, however, with all its 
strenuousness, is a welcome season, 
if hard, is agreeable, and we are 
have an abundant crop to handle.

Red Fife, 
experience of 

with this wheat

more

; One

A clever i ti
lt

Sugar Beets in Alberta.
Sugar-beet seeding in Southern Alberta is 

all over, the land irrigated last 
up in splendid tilth

ap- anv way, as t his is7

.
1

nowas so many people seem to
season working 

The spring rain gave the 
crop a start, and artificial watering will be used 
to mature it.

The work, 
never sorry to

“ The question of how to avoid delays is a serfous 
and when a route has been installed the patrons 

should do everything in their power to aid the carrier, 
and not the least help is the purchasing of stamped 
envelops.

V
one

The area sown is considerably 
It is not expected that theover 2,500 acres.

The government sells, and the carrier is T1yield or total product will be 
as it will next

Let us Spray ! as large this year 
year, owing to the tillage not be

ing in a very high state generally, 
land had had only one previous crop.
Magrath district there will be crops of beets of 
good yield and quality. The price of the prod
uct, guaranteed by the sugar company, will make 
the crop profitable, and will c< 
adequate attention being given 
tion.

prepared to furnish, twenty-five good envelopes stamped 
with two-rent stamps and with the imprint in the 
rovner and blank for the sender’s name and address, at 
fifty-three cents

If we don't, so l'in.. ■ ; i . .in- holdsLet us spray ! 
will he yellow before the harvest.

If farmers would "sav this to tlivir ,.l:l;o; s 
about once a week, there is no estimai ing i •- 
good that would follow such forceful |
The ease with which mustard can be destin

Most of the 
In theStopping the carrier at every box to 

buy a two-rent stamp, or to get one stamped envelope, 
is unnecessary,

I

and it seems as if the government has 
dene all in its power to avoid this by furnishing the 
stamped envelopes at the above price.

1 I !\
spraying only reflects discredit upon those -, I, , 
from year to year make no effort to eradicate tills 
weed.

Many people
a prejudice against buying n stamped envelope, 

for t hey think if a mistake is made in • addressing the 
ei A elope they lose the

quently lead to 
careful cultiva-

1|§-
1

Engineer Bradrick is rushing the sugar mill 
a ong The placing of the plant is proceeding 
ahead of the raising of the steel structural work 
enclosing it, and the derricks are having a busy 
time of it. The steel work is about up on main 
bunding, and he is ready for the brickwork

two cents This, however, is 
and the carrier who comes to your door 

' u’hnti ed to redeem the stamps on the envelopes, 
portion ..f the envelope bearing the stamp must be 

i handed to him.

not the
'I'his is the time to see that the mowers are at

good order, the screws all sound, and the holt - 
tight.

Tee
See that you have a few spare section's 

rivets on hand. •' We df ' a n < not nd un 11Y know, y of. all the bo no fit that
▲!: x
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Jerseys for City 
Milk Trade.

■;S-fThose who have been most successful in ken 
ing their butter free from mold in all sorts 
weather, and in spite of poor refrigerators at the 
creameries, have followed the plan of soaking the 
tubs thoroughly in strong brine, sprinkling salt 
on the bottom and sides, and leaving about a 
wineglass of water in the tub. 
careful inquiry among receivers who have studied 
this matter closely, and have never found an in
stance of mold where this method was followed 
conscientiously. If paper linings are used, the.v 
too should be thoroughly soaked in brine.

\Ye urge that this matter receive the attention 
which its importance demands, and that butter- 
makers will do their part, to remove a serious 
menace to the butter trade of the country.

;«#p-
of

Citizens of Ot
tawa have 1) e e n 
offered 1 he 
tunity of securing 
the very best milk 
that it is possible 
for pure-bred Jer
seys 
Mr.

oppor-
®T7to We have made

dch 
red 
irly 
f a 
J rn- 
the 
not

is
V■ fmm

A
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».* to produce. 

Clark, a 
merchant,

I*.
&:•h ;

retired
who has bought a 
herd and is 
barking in 
business, in a cir
cular to the trade

4
■

a Û

.
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t h cties
ter
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ays

4Pié. The Hand Separator System.
Id v e rysays : 

process is open for 
full inspection, and 
visitors are always 
welcome. The best 
time to see t h e 
dairy is between 
f o u r and s i x 
o’clock in the 
afternoon, as the 
cows are then in 
the stables, and 
the men are milk

'llTime. person endowed with super, 
natural power of predicting future events, only 
can toll whether the band separator system is 
eventually to become the chief system in the 
manufacture of butter, but, nevertheless, this sys
tem apparently is on the increase. If the con
clusions ns to the advisability of this system are 
to be drawn from the advantages, considered 
numerically, in contrast with the “ hauling-milk 
system, ” then the hand-separator system will 
certainly come out ahead. The chief advantages 
of (he hand-separator system arc as follows :

1 Better skimmed milk for feed.
2. The "milk can he skimmed and fed at 

lar hours.

or some : ', Ü
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i mfine
1|ggg|gj purow

as
is,
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jrjZZ ^WAY
Two-rear-oW^\yr.hire^bul|.^^Wimie^f flret^prize'as a^y^arijn| at tJie BipMand Society'.

AND OWNED BY ROBT. REFORD, TREDINNOCK FARM, 8T. ANNE DK BEI LEVUF, QUE.

i.

MIMPORTED
ing, cooling a n d 
bottling the milk.

Our methods enable us to produce pure milk, 
cows are all healthy, the stables are modern, well 
ventilated, light, clean, and have cement floors.”

Recently Mr. Clark visited Ohio, and purchased 
several head of Jerseys of the most approved 
strains. One is a son of King of St. Lambert’s 

now has thirty tested daugh- 
Mr. Clark has had his bull named Clark’s 

The females in the lot are 
four daughters of Gazelle’s King of St. Lambert 
49640.

11l*egu- 1Finding His Work.;at Our 3. Not so much to haul to the 
hence less time and less cost.

4. The capacity of a plant can he increased.
The chief disadvantages are :
1. A poorer quality of butter.
2. The application of hand power in the sepa

ration of milk.
If the hand-separator system is the coming 

one, and no effective and systematic restraint can 
he wisely administered, then it is time for the 
friends of good butter to come out and give a 
helping hand toward improving the quality of 
cream, so that a quality of butter suitable to 
the taste of consumers and commanding the high
est market price can continue to be manufactured. 
—[Iowa Agriculturist.

[Note. — In farm buttermaiking, the use of the 
hand separator has resulted in hotter cream and 
hotter butter; but under the cream-gathering fac
tory system it is complained that 
different patrons lacks uniformity, and many of 
(hem do not take proper care of the cream be
fore it goes to the factory, 
whole milk is taken to the factory daily and 
there separated, the resulting cream is more di
rectly under the buttermaker’s control.]

The son of an immensely wealthy American, 
having graduated from college, went to Paris to 
study art. 
for three years.

creamery,In 1
.he ailHe worked hard in the Paris studios 

One day he made up his mind 
that he would never be a great artist, and that 
he would rather be a successful farmer than a 
fairly successful painter. Now—although still a
young man he has a model farm covering 10,000 
acres in Illinois. He knows every foot of it, 
what it should produce, and sees that it produces 
everything it should.

00
"ge 511IÜKing, 30752, who 

ters.
re-
wn

King of St. Lambert.
lie a:ii| 

ijp! 
if •:

be They are Gazelle’s Brighteyes 172828; 
darn Chief’s Brighteyes, 15 lbs. 8 ozs.; King's 
Amy 172829, darn Amy H. of St. Lambert, 17 
lbs.; King’s Doris H. 173008, dam, Doris W., 17 
lbs. 8 ozs.; and King’s Viola.
Mr. Clark

ta He has built a magnificent 
house, m which, not an ornament jars the finest 

goes to Europe every winter and 
studies European methods of scientific farming 
and cattle-raising. He is developing the land as 
his lathers did before him. He employs scores 
of men ; he helps the smaller farmers about him; 
lie is likely to be a great factor in the develop
ment of the State during the next few years. 
And this is the story of a young American who 
works for the love of it, and who is a great suc- 

becausc, anxious to do things, he knew when 
lie had not 
Work.

: *4

;;f|lie
liel astc.;x-

With such blood 
should soon raise a herd that would 

produce milk of the very best quality, 
is also a valuable addition to the stock interests 
of Canada.

ng
illnd The herd
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cream fromMoldy Hotter.m.
The New York Produce Review and American 

Creamery says ; The “Man on the Street’’ has 
made frequent references of late to moldy butter, 
and calls attention to the fact that a good deal 
of trouble is expected this season unless imme
diate steps are taken to prevent it.

This seems to be almost a threadbare subject. 
It has been threshed over and over again, and 
buttermaker of any intelligence can plead the ex
cuse of ignorance as to how to prevent his butter 
from becoming moldy. The trouble lies very 
largely at his own door. He has the power to 
practically eliminate this dangerous element in 
the trade, and when his duty in this respect is 
neglected it becomes almost a crime, for it causes 
a financial loss either to the handler of the but
ter in the commercial market or to the patrons 
of the creamery.

Scientific experiments have proven that mold 
comes from

it cess
Where the freshmi “found his work.’’—[The World’s

he
ey

illDAIRY.V
How a Gentleman Milks.

A contributor to a South Dakota exchange, in 
nrticlj! on swearing, very properly maintains 

that it is not gentlemanly to swear, and says a 
gentleman, will talk like one to his cow in fly- 
l'me. It has been claimed by dnirvmen for 
that to get the best results from a cow she should 
ho treated gently and talked to softly, and this 
article from the pen of the Rcresford gentleman 
hears out the contention. There may be times 
when a man is tempted to use profanity, and 
of these times might he when the cow takes a 
whack at a fly on her ear with her hind right- 
hand foot at. milking time, but if he will 
her that harsh language will decrease the flow of 
milk and stamp him as a rude fellow, 
simply got another pail and start, over again.

he
.st noCanadian Batter.h- n n

MOne of the most important functions ofhe gov-
eminent is to ensure pure foods for the uses oi 
the people.
nut he allowed to masquerade as the genuine arti- 

thus deceiving and injuring the public.
Slu’h articles gain a foothold under any guise it 
becomes almost impossible to regulate or 
irol them; hence the necessity for efficieht prohibit
ory measures, 
is now

ir.
I3ogus or imitation products should sne vears

te ch*. Onceto
n, •7-i
is con- 1
a one

Like Canadian cheese, our butter 
securing an enviable reputation in the 

world s markets for purity and excellence,
Ibis should ho sustained. r 
sale of oleomargarine or butterine is already pro
hibited under penalty in Canada, and a bill has 
been introduced in the Dominion Parliament by 
lion. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, in
cluding the foregoing provisions, and also pro- 
hilat ing t lie manufacture or sale of renovated, 
adulterated, or “process” butter ; also, that only 
initier madé in 
" ’creamery”;
I ban 1 (>

re
ed

a germ, that it grows very rapidly 
under favorable conditions, hut that it can lie 
killed under proper

andnt romem-
The manufacture "orp-

t real ment.
bacteriologists in our dairy schools and experi
ment stations have

Some of the he willre

al a d vocated treat
ing the tubs with 
certain chemicals, 
formaline he i n g 
especially recom
mended ; oth e r s 
favor t ho rough 
steaming of the 
tubs before ( h p 
butter is packed. 
The former p ] an 
seems impractica
ble because com
paratively few 
huttermakors know 
h o w t o handle

er
re.
of
at

a creamery shall be marked 
that any butter containing more 

per cent. of water shall he considered
a dull crated, 
alkali

and forbidding the use of any acid, 
or chemical to cause butter to absorb 

i ke ITnited States has legislated against 
process butter, and it is said that manufac- 

l urers

h> v*.' f :!9
. #1wnt er.IW

,5 tn - " iig

i SB

design transferring their operations to 
With tlie establishment of dressed meat 

"terprises in Canada, attempts may be made to 
promote the “oleo” or butterine business. Dairy- 

should keep their representatives in Parlia- 
" cut warned against conceding any points that 
miglil subsequently militate against the interests
ol legitimate dairying. Care must also betaken poor*’ but 0,1 *>’ a
i liai bogus products from the United States are ^cw creameries
111,1 permitted to lie shipped through Canada, thus 
endangering our good name in Great Britain.

Ihe 1 a nadu.>
m*ad

ï»iy v.

he H'1‘11
T1

.<*■dangerous chemic
als. Steaming is ■ ■wmEtr

ie-
'r.

Ml
he are

equipped to do this 
well. A simpler 
and yet apparent
ly as effective

°ne of the most beautiful sights ever seen in method is t h
California, according to the papers of that State, liberal use of salt,
was observed at Corona this month, when a vast - This 
cloud of butterflies passed over the place. They the reach of every
flew7 about five feet from the earth, and the mass buttermaker, a n d
was, half a mile wide and several miles long. No is in no way de
mie knows how high in the air the flock of bril- pendent upon the
liantly-colored insects extended, or where they equipment o f the
went or came from.
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Brize winning Jersey cow on I lie Island ; an illustration of ideal dairy form and function.
in

creamery.
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New Hieesa and Butter Standards.
An important joint meeting of t he cheese and 

hutler salesmen, members' of the Montreal lYori- 
uee Merchants’ Association, and ollicials of the 
Dominion Dairying Service, was held at Mont
real on June 2nd, in the council chamber of the 
Board of Trade. The meeting was arranged by 
Mr. J. A. Ituddick, Chief of the Dairy Division 
of the Dominion Department of Agriculture, who 
presided in the absence of Prof. Robertson.

The chief object of the meeting was to con
sider the questions of standards of quality and 
descriptive terms for the different grades of cheese 
and butter. The lack of authoritative finding on 
these points has sometimes resulted in misunder
standings and disputes, and it was Mr. Ruddick’s 
idea that a representative conference of the in
terested parties to discuss the specific questions 
above mentioned would lead to some definite con
clusions which would be beneficial to the trade as 
a whole. Nearly one hundred salesmen, export
ers, instructors and others interested in the ex
port trade were present, and steps were taken 
which cannot help but lead to improvement in the 
marketing of cheese and butter.

Mr. Ruddick outlined the efforts made by the 
Dominion Department and by the Provincial Gov
ernments of Ontario and Quebec to bring about a 
more general system of inspecting cheese and but
ter before it was placed on the market. He 
P^t!d. out tkfot' dairying was making rapid 
sto-idek in Denmark and Russia, and that Canada 
should be prepared to meet stronger competition 
in the future than in the past. Only steady im
provement in the quality of our dairy products 
will enable us to retain 
the British market.

the opinion of the meeting that these standards, 
which had proved satisfactory in business trans
actions between exporters, and which provided a 
legal basis on which to settle any dispute that 
might arise concerning such transactions, 
suitable for general adoption, 
resolution was finally adopted :

“ 'The following shall be the definition of finest 
butter :

Food Rations for Dairy (Jows.
Dairymen, like owners of stall-fed

*
very widely in their views as to the best bombin' 
tion of foods to give to their stock. In almos 
every district into which one goes, farmers are 1 
be found employipg combinations of food stuff 
differing from those used by their neighbors 
There is, perhaps, no “best” mixture of foods fo 
use under all possible circumstances, but there 
at the same time a certain standard to which all 
who aim at obtaining the best results from the 

which they keep must conform as closely as 
possible. This standard is one in which the pro 
portions of albuminoid and carbohydrate matters 
contained in the food are about 1 to 6 ; that 
is, one part of albuminoid matters to six of car- 
bohydrates. The different foods commonly em
ployed for cattle feeding purposes contain these

color?d°10r-Ereni and Unif°rm; shm,ld be straw- ly varying proportio2ydrs^me°foodr'like^o'tton" 
colored or paie, but not white or lardy. cake, contain a yery high percentage of aZmT

bait Must not be over three per cent., un- noids- good samples showing as much as 45 
less by special arrangement. cent, of albuminoids, while linseed is also very

“ Package—Boxes must be strong, well made f1Ch *n the same constituents. At the other ex- 
of well-seasoned wood, properly paraffined; of thé eme ara ™aize and barley meal, which contain 
uniform capacity of 56 lbs., clean, and in good - comparatively little albuminoids, but a very high 
condition for shipping. When hooks are used Percentage of carbohydrates. In order to obtain 
four hooks in each box. Tubs must be strong’ R deR'rable medium, it is, therefore, advisable to 
neat and of uniform size. Pure vegetable parch- + .Se thcsa f,°,ods not separately, but in combina- 
ment paper, of not less than forty pounds to the ■ ' 1 ablcs showing the proportions of ulbu-
ream, must be used for lining all packages ” nnnoid and carbohydrate constituents in most

Mr. Jas. Dalrymple submitted the following tural Pubbshed in man.Y of the agricul-
suggestions in regard to the packing of butter • g a annuals, and by having these tables before 

“ Fodder butter should be saltecf four per foods 'md °th®rS can easily blend the
cent., clean in make and clear straw color Fresh E a* . lr command so as to produce the
or new made should not be kept till stale before ”mb'"at'on oI food constituents that is known to 
shipping, but should be in consumers' hands ten nron ^ b°St r.°vUltS' As already indicated, the 
to fifteen days after it is made. Neat and clean Pr®P°'.tloa m the case of dairy cows is one of 

Mr Z F T nwrenre ■ 30-lb. tubs and 56-lb. boxes only should be albunllr>o'ds to five or six of carbohydrates.
Latence proprietor of and sales- used, as the appearance adds much to thé v i ,Youne stock require slightly richer food-that is 

the first s® T6St She"°rd ereamery, who was of the butter. * * mUCh t0 the Valuc food containing one part of albuminoids to four
ine first speaker, spoke in favor of adopting “ It will he well to bear in or flve of carbohydrates ; but on the other hand
accommodation oftyuf°r butter and cheese for the home trade has come to know the value of the *he. I8"1;’,0 ,f?r fattening cattle should be somewhat 
imnrOéé™ all concerned, and to stimulate 56-pound boxes, finding the same more nrnfitni “wider”-that is, at the rate of one of albumi-

l«4 to Which b„™rmS chrLe mlkts'^putw £!£? ret""CT cut hi, bJtor much *° «W c„r„nhy„r,,lc=
lack of good definitions, and pointed out the dif
ficulty which he and other salesmen have in try
ing to conform to the requirements of the export 
trade, without having some clear-cut definitions 
of grades and standards of quality from some 
authoritative source. He illustrated his point 
7 to a clause in the circular issued by

the Montreal Produce Merchants’ Association aU
'ETg fthre,!,Per Cent in butter. The ’’three' per 
ent of salt was very indefinite, as salt added 

at d'ffeiant stages of the making produced 
different results.

were 
The following

“ Butter—Finest creamery butter shall be but
ter made in is

a creamery under the system known 
as the centrifugal or separator process.

“ Flavor—Sweet, clean and fresh.
“ Body—Good and uniform, and not loose- 

made or watery; must contain less than 16 per 
cent, of moisture to conform to the law in Eng- 
and. With proper care none of our Canadian 

butter should contain 
moisture.

I'
cows

'

more thhn 13 per cent.

i per

i
£vYf v our present position in

■
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BETTER STANDARDS AND DEFINITIONS 
QUTRED.

RE-

gi eat diffeience to the quaJitv.
“ Parchment paper should be the best and 

free from any inclination to mould ; grading of 
butter is not desirable ; what is No. 1 to-dnv 
will be No. 2 next week.”
MrTR M&tD n °f+ Chcesa was then taken up by 

‘ B kt; Ballantyne, President of the Produce
in thca mm. ASSOClation■ Ha pointed out defects
should J T and Package. The greatest 
should be taken to keep the factory 
otherwise bacteria would

.. .. waf worked thoroughly dry. This cheese and produce
a distinctive flavor of salt, as required.

Special Dairy Prizes.
An innovation in the giving of prizes at the 

Dominion Exhibition, to bo held at Toronto, from
!Vf Sc,,tonibcr 12tb- is the giving of 

$-17>’ d,vided into $75 and $50, for the syndicate 
instructor whose factories secure the highest ag
gregate prizes in sections. In awarding these 
prizes a first prize in any of the sections named 
will represent 4 points, a second prize 3 points, 
point11C ^1IZC ^ points, and a fourth prize 1

■El
■

ÛSF
ET

_ _ very
. x. Mr- Ayer, on behalf of the

association, explained that “three per cent, salt’’ 
meant that the three per cent, of salt 
after the butter

care 
clean, as 

develop and infect thewas added

POULTRY.packages, recommending an SO-poun^cheesc° aéd 
BAD PACKING. . a 14i to 15 cent hoop. S° and

Mr. A. A. Ayer, of Montreal, spoke especially shiWdln rA H°dgSoa did not want the cheese 
of the wretched boxes in which Canadiaif butter factorvmen \h gleen ,boxeR- and impressed upon ■s frequently packed. Many creameries m th " en the importance of using strong boxes

-
îôt:r‘ ***

texture—Silky, solid and meaty.
Lolor—Good and uniform.

“ Finish—Of good shape and fairly uniform in 
ze neat in finish, with good rinds and

Great Demand for Chickens.
The present time is most favorable for tbe

production, fattening and 
chickens.

marketing of farm 
a substantial in-There has been such 

crease in the consumption of chickens 
within the last few

to him adoption of the 
cheese, seconded

and eggs
years that it is not possible 

a greater number of suitable market 
can be sold with profit. Last 

(here were not sufficient chickens 
to supply the home markets, 
shortage of chickens the trade 
was lessened.

• ■' -

II M

I

to rear 
chickens than. year 

sold in Canada

knew that it would be easy to get spruce large 
enough to make good strong boxes, instead of 
the flimsy packages made from narrow leinnants 
which are too often used. For the sake of a 
cent or two on the price of the boxes, factorv- 
men were endangering the whole butter 
Mr. Ayer pointed out that Argentine 
frequently shipped in boxes made 
Canadian

As a result of the n
with Great Britain

™ E r g°°d P'"iccs that are paid.
1 he Chief of the Poultry Division, Mr. F C

(.(,a’E T °H that ,u|merous letters have been re- 
cened from produce merchants 
commissi

clean
‘ Boxes—Must be strong and 

The recommendation close fitting.”
was carried.

Tt ,was then moved by Mr. A. A. Aver and 
seconded by Mr. IT. A. Hodgson, “That this 
meeting recommend the use of at least quarter 
pound and not more than half pound, to each 
100 pounds of butter, of the best 
specially prepared for butter, 
should be thoroughly mixed with 

1 his motion

poulterers and
o. , -, merchants in Canada, the United
,'oTtT' Tlt B'1itain’ A"stralia. etc., who desire 

loan, where chickens can be bought in great
shioment imf",.at rESOnah.lc priccs- Last faU one 
O ] ,madlan Chickens was made to Cape
and id,’ " 'T,i alT1VOd in a satisfactory condition 
Umt • , Va"e' A Ncw York firm wrote
t at the, desired to import Canadian chickens,
ment oT'\"’,mniTCnd0d by thc Canadian Depart- 
Provim-. VET'Ult',rc to a in the Maritime
. whom they purchased chickens ;

L ' 1 mpressed favorabh- hv them 
I he problem 

''reused demun 
farmers a lorn- 
fifty

trade, 
butter was* 

from the best 
spruce, and much superior to those in 

general use here. It was also shown that 
Zealand and Australia, although 
new to the business of

on

preservative.
thisand that 

the butter.”
New

comparatively 
exporting dairy products 

aie putting their butter on the British market in 
much stronger and more satisfactory boxes than 
< anadians are using.

was also adopted.

Rusty Spot in Cheesemaking.
Un Un Un ”•>'* Afncultural Experiment Station 

m --> i elates to one of the perplexing 
oublcs of the checs-emaker, rusty spot and re

act,Ties ho,;<?Ugh L-ials, in several different
s'ils liée- , :rOVr ,hat s,fPaminy thc vats and uten- 
efTnrt ■ 1 1 11 csemaking is a very cheap and
effectue method of controlling the trouble.

NOT’ ENOUGH DISCRIMINATION BY 
Mr. H.

BUYERS.
T, . , S, Foster, President of the Bedford
Dairymen s Association, remarked that tlic buy 
ers in the large centers, particularly Montreal ciid 
not give any extra consideration to offerings of 
butter and cheese which wore first-class in 
particular, over offerings of 
claimed that thc superior
recognized and the makers encouraged by its 
drawing a higher price in the market.. If a fac
tory went to extra expense and trpuble to turn 
out a fine grade of cheese or butter, that product 
should comma ,i a higher price.

I
of supplying this wonderfully in 

11 for chickens can be solved by the 
Instead of the fanners rearing 

tenth,,, E r""!"''1 chickcns ,hat receive little at-
\"TienI..... • n writer in the Department of
a,:, . ’ ' 'oncludes that he should 

0 to 1 'Bin chickens 
such

T1
o cevery

a poorer grade, 
quality should be

lie
from

annually of a utility typo. 
lo"nd iu the jiopular breeds, Ply- 

and Wyandot tes: hatched and reared 
. ’ ; Uls and brooders, and when ready for

u-k.-T-olR should be placed in fattening 
, dhe equipment rerpiired to do

1 ' w rst imated at $200 to $250 
1,ronde

rear

E ;

I

Our lady readers, especially, will be interested 
iff the new hand-*,nnr, , and wrist-bag premiums médhViT- *
announced elsewhere in this issue, and which i,x '
may be had by getting new subscribers to the 

- inner s Advocate ” We have taken care to 
secure articles of great value, which will be 
appreciated, and trust many of our readers 
v-ib take advantage of these as well as other 
premium offers.

i iff,,M.l
.if

THE NEW STANDARDS, 
general discussion took place in régitrd to 

E'° E"oderds adopted by the Montreal Produce 
Merchants Association, and it was found to be

for in-
1 s, houses and fattening crates 

1 "l: 1 d00 chickens. The work connected 
g 1.000 chickens with the 

no more than is

A nluit o 
for fini
"■'Hi linishin

proper up 
necessary for rearingpl'anccs isi a
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JULY 1, 1903 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. (SO."»
200 chickens by the natural 
farming is a business that 
velopod in the same 
and fruit branches.

means. lt,
requires to lm dr- 

manner as the butter, cheoso 
, , A substantial profit

made from the poultry business, 
ried on as an adjunct to farming 
same careful attention and financing.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture 
deavormg to increase the poultry trade 
ada; to encourage the growing Vf the greatest 
number of high-class chickens; and to assist in 
the marketing of them. A revised edition of the 
useful bulletin. "Profitable Poultry Farming," has 
just been issued, and will be mailed without 
charge on application to the Commissioner 
Agriculture and Dairying. Ottawa. Mr. W. R 
Graham, of the O.A.C. poultry department, also 
issued an instructive bulletin (No. 127) Farm 
Poultry, ’ on the same subject.

Selecting the Best Chickens. V y’APIARY.' PecTle Who hatch a &reat many more chickens 
than they mean to rear to maturity require to 

car- begin the weeding 
and with the early age.

11r< n be
when it is Taking off Honey.process at a comparatively 

Fanciers who mean to take 
nont position at the winter shows 
do so, for the most carefully 
world will throw

The time for. , removing honey from the hives
is largely a matter of convenience. It is done at

mated pens in the U’C soaSon- ov 1,11 together at its
c • i clos©. Comb honev is us ua i ] v t km’oH un nn tu..a fair percentage of weddy hives, and removed after the honev flow Fv

Hiow much more so will the result be Iracted honey is often taken on as fast as it is 
ftom pens of birds of only moderate value ? The Opened and capped. This requires only one ex
fact is that our best breeders hatch hundreds of tractinS super for each hive; but more help is 

every year, from which they select a neec*ec( to attend to that and swarming at the
dozen or less of the best specimens for show nur- san’e ,time- To tier up, as with comb honey,
poses. The sooner 'the numbers are kent within h>ve must have tWo or more supers; but
bounds the better itY f T Y ept wlthln farming is greatly reduced, and the work of as the better it is for those which are left. tracting comes later.
The truç fancier is continually on the lookout. there is 
not only to discover what will probably 
best birds, but to spot undeniable weeds 
them off

a promi- 
are forced tois en- 

of Can-

birds.

hi

chickens
of

ex-
For extensive beekeeping, 

no doubt but the latter is the better 
plan, as combs are cheaper than men.

lo avoid travel-stain, the sections must be 
gotten off just as soon as the appearance of rob
bers around the honey-house windows indicates 
that the flow is ended. Extracted honey should 
all come off at the same time, or, in any 
before buckwheat or other 
blooms, 
the first

be his 
and kill 

The worst 
ajn early 

which are 
upon at a later

Baying Eggs.
The following report of eggs shipped some dis

tance to a breeder of fine poultry is taken from 
an article in Farm Poultry. The breeder bought 
from eight different fanciers, and writes to the 
editor that he is " greatly discouraged, amd feels 
ltke throwing up the sponge." When we con
sider the express charges on eggs, cost of eggs 
and time and etnergy expended, we do not wonder 
that this breeder feels discouraged, but we won- 
der why he did not buy some of his eggs near 
home rather than to send east for them, 
probably expected to have a home market, 
why did he not patronize a home breeder ? 
purchased eggs as follows :

as quickly as possible, 
specimens can usually be detected at 
age, but which are first-class and 
second-class haive to be decided 
date.

case,
fall honey plant 

be off by
or not later than the middle of August.

For getting bees out of section supers there is 
nothing like a good bee-escape. All supply deal
ers handle them. It is put on between the supers 
and the brood-chamber, and is so arranged that 
the bees can go down through it, but cannot get 
back. In a few hours the

All white honey should
Wrong-colored chickens can be detected in the 

nest and dispensed with at 
blacks and' whites in

For instance, 
a nest of blue Andjalusians 

can be taiken out forthwith, so can single combs 
when it is a rose-combed breed which is being cul
tivated, 
the same fate.

once.

He
and

Twisted toes or beaks con also meet 
Leg color cannot be dealt with

supers are practically 
iree of bees, and can bo carried directly into the

in the same way, however Chickens of black ^ney:h”use- ^he few remaining bees will fly to 
breeds frftnmmtlv hntnU ,ckens of black the windows, where they may bo liberated,
b eeds frequently hatch with yellow legs, and capes work well for extracting supers also with
these darken off until quite black in a few weeks’ some limitations. The least bit of brood ’in the 
♦ Chicken feathers are also of little index super will hold the bees, and the escape is uso-
to the adult plumage in most cases. When the ’ess; or if the weather is at all cool the deserted 
decision has to rest upon the plumage, that honey soon chills, and is harder to 
means that the birds must be four or five months extract than when warm.
old before the final selection is made. Take laced All considered, perhaps, the most expeditious 
Wyandottes, for instance. The chicken feathers way to get off extracting supers when robbers 
are not laced at all, but are generally more or about is to proceed as follows : 
less grizzled all oVer, and the birds are nearly super, set it down in front, and close up the hive, 
four months old before the beautiful black and Bobbers are now prevented from getting into,the 
white or black and brown begin bo peep out at Live, except at the 
(he sides of the breast. Then one by one the guarded, 
hist feathers begin to drop out, and the gorgeous 
adult plumage takes its place. It is the same 
with In,dian Game. The pullets’ breasts remain 
black more or less until between three and four 
months old, at which period the beautiful double 
lacing on the rich brown ground begins to make 
its appearance, 
breeds.

He

Eggs. Hatched. Raised.
From Y..........
From B..........
From C..........
From H..........
From P..........
From S..........
From Z..........
From K.

Since a the eggs hatched baldly except those 
from Z, it would seem that there was some
thing wrong at each end of the line, but why any 
breeder should attempt to stock his yards from 
eight different strains, taking it for granted that 
the eggs were all from the same breed, is a mat
ter of surprise. It is very generally conceded 
that a cross of two different strains is often as 
disastrous as a cross between different breeds.

60 19 9
30 19 8 time.30 4 0
15 7 4
30 4 1 uncap and
15 5 4

..... 30 21 19
13 4 2 are

Lift off the
"is?

gj
entrance, which is well 

Lift a comb out of the super, shake • 
and brush the bees from it at the entrance, and 
set it into an empty super ready lor the purpose 

a wheelbarrow directly behind the hive, 
peat the
on Re-

ion with all the combs in tho 
super. If wo are working rapidly at this, you 
have the honey inside screen doors almost before 
the robbers know you are there.Anti so on with many other 

Time is required before the final sclcc- 
Reginncrs in poultry-raising should have a care tion must be made ; only the misfits must go 

about undertaking too much at the outset. early, and at the earliest possible moment.
Do not allow your litter in coop to become Of course, it costs money to

damp during the rainy season. Fowls must have birds to near maturity, but there is a very good
dry houses. market for second and even third rate birds, and

Exposure to cold wind, especially to a draught well-known breeders usually find no difficulty
at night, causes colds and throat affections in in getting rid of this class of their stock,
the most robust fowls. reputation as successful breeders, of course, great-

Do not have your mixed feed too soft, but ly helps to get the birds away, but it is
have it of such consistency as to fall apart when doubted fact that second-class birds bred

• thrown on the feed boards. first-rate stock -which have been line-bred for
Many a person puts the money into fancy several generations can be depended on to throw

buildings and furnishings for his henhouse that many grand birds if carefully mated to stock
ought to go into the poultry. which contains half the blood of their

•'here are many who enter the poultry business strain, 
for pleasure, but they don’t stay in long just for 
the pleasure they receive, and are not to be 
blamed either.

The

Poultry Notes.
MORLEY PETTIT.

• •- %■aThe Harvest Time. isrear a lot of
BY MOWr.TV PKTTTT.

■iiiEor white honey, July is the harvest month. 
The supers, like the heads of grain, are filling, 
and must soon he gathered in. White-clover 
honey begins to come into the hives before the 
middle of June, and continues until it stops : a 
very uncertain date, not usually beyond tho end 
of .July.
spared the trees, opens bloom about July 12th. 
This honey has its own flavor, and a decided, 
though not unpleasant,

Thei r

an un-
from HBasswood, where the woodman has

.....

aroma, which can bo 
,noticed in the apiary during the basswood flow. 

Commanding the same price, clover and basswood 
~~ honey may be extracted together ; but if to be 

1 kept separate, the former must he removed before 
the twelfth of the month.

own
-

In keeping poultry for profit the food bill
One breed

-
quires to be carefully considered, 
cross may be a good layer, but it may consume 

gape worm can frequently be dislodged more food than another which produces just 
through the efforts of the chicken itself—vigorous about the same number of 
sneezing. Several recipes are given to induce latter is preferable,
this effort, such as blowing Persian powder down fed well in order to lay well ;
the chicken’s throat, or putting the chicken in a moderate eaters while being very prolific. Com- 
box or keg and making a lime dust. There is pare golden or silver Wyandottes, for instance,
some danger of overdoing the job and making with buff Orpingtons,
the chicken sneeze itself to death, or stifling it.—
[Journal of Agriculture.

Only that which is 
half or more capped should he taken. however, as 
uncapped honey is unripe and should not be ex
tracted except in special cases, and should never 
be offered for sale.

eggs. Clearly the 
Some breeds require, to be 

others are but ■Ü

Speaking of unripe honey, the results of 
experiments with honey, given by Prof. Shutt at 
the Barrie convention last December, and reported 
in these columns, should be referred to 
tar of flowers is to ripe honey almost what sap 
is to maple syruj». It reaches the hive in a very 
thin condition, and requires thickening and 
digestive treatment, 
workers arrange themselves in such a way that, 
they ran make a current of air through the hive 
with their wings. This fanning cools the hive, 
dries the honey, and, incidentally, produces tho 
pleasant roar heard in the apiary at night after 
a busy day. As soon as it is ready, the honey 
is capped in the cells, and if the weather he fair
ly dry, curing and capping go merrily on ; hut on 
damp days the moisture-laden air may ho drawn 
through the hives, and even the animal-bent of 
the bees does not enable it to materially- dry Un- 
honey.
such times, so great is its affinity for moisture.

Last season was notably favorable for study
ing these conditions.

some
Ail three breeds are ex

cellent winter layers, with little to cHoose be
tween them during that season ; but if the buff 
Orpington had its way it would consume much 

Pnlloto for rrtorc food than the Wyandotte. It takes its big
runeis lur payers. appetite from the Cochin, while the Wyandotte is

It, is the pullets that do the late fall and early a moderate eater, due probably to some extent 
winter laying, and if we would have an abundant to its bygone descent from the silver Hamburg, 
supply of eggs at the time of highest prices a Many other comparisons could he given. It is, 
goodly proportion of our birds must be early therefore, of great importance before selecting 
hatched and well-grown pullets. An experiment breeds for utility purposes to find out something 
illustrating the doubled profits to be gotten from about their special cost of upkeep. If a little 
pullets as compared with year-old hens was car- extra food meant a good many more eggs the 
'ied on at the Utah Experiment Station, Logan, thing is all right, hut very often it does not 
Rah, a few years ago, and the results were most mean this at all.
instructive. Two pens of old hens averaged 85 A good many well-known exhibitors do 
eggs apiece, while two pens of pullets averaged breed their best birds. They buy them from 
170 eggs apiece—exactly double the number. The quiet-going -breeders who have no desire to win 
doubled number of eggs laid by the pullets does show pen honors themselves, but who have 
not rightly present the ratio of profit, however, objection to sell the first-rate produce of their 
because from one-half to two-thirds of the increase well-mated stock. A very considerable 
comes at a time of decidedly higher prices, hence rentage of the best birds of the
the proportion of profit is much greater. In this bred by their exhibitors at all.—[ Farmer and
’ tab experiment the average value of the eggs Stock-breeder, 
per hen was $0.78, while that of the eggs per pul
let was $1.i8. The food, cost, labor and inter
est on buildings, etc., is no greater for n pullet, , ,
than it is for a hen. and it. would seem to he the atul attractive premiums for obtaining new 
part of wisdom to have the hulk of our docks subscribers as the “ Farmer’s Advocate.” Read 
early-hatched and well grown. the announcement elsewhere in this issue,

now. Nec-

somc
A great number of the hive Sÿp

, • .v

>not

Even capped bonov heroines thinner at Ino

- : -mmper- 
yenr are not Tho air was almost, con

stantly saturated ; white clover bloomed 
fusely amd yielded well.
not. cool and rainy it. was hot and damp, 
sections and extracting combs filled rapidly with 

No Other paper offers such a list of useful * bin nectar, hut were not capped, for the simple
reason (hat the air could take no more moisture 
and the honey could not be ripened. 
cessive swarming may in part he ascribed to dis
content. arising from this very cause.
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tiOB THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded isbr

garden and orchard.Wm nnnthu demand has 80 increased that, this year are scarce; besides, the trees out in the nursm v 
'1 > 1 haVe b6en P,antcd- while last year’s rows all winter are sometimes badly damaged 1,1

Helderlpiffh Fruit Forme, «.««1 v • r antmg was nearly as many. Remembering that freezing. A few years ago all peach trees dwarf
Itemerleieh Huit Farms and MlfSPriPS. all these plants require to be grafted or budded pear trees and many plum trees were near lv

l hc tivmi of the times in Canada in these \ afar ***oot. the first year after planting; that ruined, and no doubt hundreds of thousands were 
empire-building years is, happily, in the direction fr. 400 a®res of plantation is so thoroughly sent out in a dead or feeble condition With 
o, the encouragement of home production, the de- ™ltivated that scarce a weed is seen ; that all ample cellar accommodation all these thimr« 1," 
velopment of home industries, and the growth of these. trees have to be pruned ; that stock almost taken up in the fall and trenched in out t 
a feel mg of confidence in ourselves and in our to one years planting has each year to be danger in the moist loamy soil of these huge above-
ability to produce the best quality of goods in a.en ,froia t,1e ground, fumigated, packed and ground cellars, in which the different varieties 
many lines in order not only to meet the require- shipped ; that some 40,000 barrels of apples and alphabetically arranged, carefully labelled 
meats of our ever-increasing home markets, but separated by ropes to insure accuracy. Èverv-
, so, to capture a goodly share of the trade of one knows the enormous advantage of early niant
foreign or remote countries. This is good sense ing, when the trees are dormant/ A tree planted

. £°.od business policy, and perhaps in no line ^.dormant and early will, it is believed, grow more
of business is it more practicable "than in the in two years th&ir one planted late and nnrhniK-
growing of first-class fruit, to which very large in leaf will in three pa.t.ally
area.s of this Dominion me iHMiliarly adapted, “Consider this situation,” says Mr Smith

lhe Gme was when Canadian farmers and “"Frost in the ground April 4th- digging starts
orchArdists imported most of their nursery stock, April 5th; 500,000 trees to dig before packing ,
/hp'fin^tb'T 0< b) ghh-tongued agents from over A start; hands scarce; leaves coming out April 20t‘h
the line that such stock was superior to the home / §F Wk A1B W4 as I have seen ; trees not ready before Anr 25 h
f™""’ „wTnV inStanCeS eXperienCC taught / ?Æ ten days packing trees ; a week Tn transit '

rir:aMhlS c<>untry was not infrequently / T, 'S^A chaser gets them May 5th ■ to Mav 10th
fauîd Ï? duniiMng-gcound for inferior stock, which / - - ■EL Æ nurseryman without such a cellar •
hnnrd 1 g! c ?r r>rovtd u,,tr,le to name, and, / It,- ,.iit . . ' I *3 I can commence shipping at any time ’ 1
hence, unsatisfactory vexatious. A few Cana- I afraid of shipping before
d.an nurserymen having faith in themselves and ‘ \ was over. I startedin the capabilities of this country to produce ," k , , , U customers
stock equal and being possessed of
the spirit ^
rightly directed, leads to success, have from small 
beginnings gone forward in the face of

*
ss,

*

are
and

|:
W? .B I

;v
pur- 

froni a 
whereas 

This year 
weather

îw 'WÆÆ'U

vz i

i -

ns early 
for

advant age
can get sound, unfrosted 

and get them two weeks ahead of those from 
other nursery.”

as I thought 
stock.would be ready 

see the
Cus- 

of buying 
trees,when they

any. . strong
competition, and by the adoption of the best-tested 
varieties, the most advanced methods of propaga
tion and cultivation, and honorable dealing, have 
gained and held the confidence of the people, and 
have succeeded in building up extensive and 
eminently successful business enterprises, giving 
general satisfaction to their customers 
superior quality of the stock sent out. 
in the front rank of these advanced

i-
THE SECRET OF PERMANENCY.

The permanency of a nursery business is the 
best guarantee of honesty. No nurseryman who 
intends to follow up the business all his life, and 
leave it a legacy to his heirs, would be fool 
enough, even if he were dishonest enough, to send 
out trees untrue to name if he could avoid it. 
Mr. Smith’s aim has always been to furnish the 
best and to he sure it is true to name. Mistakes 
may occasionally occur, hut not wilful mistakes, 
and so long as they are not wilful they will be 
lew in number. Doing a modest man, he makes 
no claim to superior honesty, leaving his neigh
bors to judge of that, hut he points out that no 
nurseryman establishing and carrying on a per
manent business can afford to be anything hut 
honest. Entrust worthiness won’t pay; above all 
things, in the nursery business, where all depends 
on confidence between buyer and seller. In order 
to insuie that the various kinds of apples, plums 
pears, peaches, grapes, etc., are true, tic cuts from 
bearing trees, vines and hushes, known to he true 
on Ins own farm, the scions and cuttings for 
grafting and budding. He has 200 acres in 
fruit orchard, and has been handling fruit in a 
large way for twenty-five

by the 
Prominent

r-, nurserymen is
Mr. E. D. Smith, M.P., of Winona, Ont., in the 
Niagara district, far-famed for the abundance and 
perfection of its fruit, whose Helderleigh Nurser
ies, started in a comparatively small way in 
1882, have grown and extended from year to year 
until at present the area under cultivation is 
less than 575
planted to first-class fruit orchards ; 200 
solidly planted, to nursery stock of standard 
varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums, cher
ries, grapes, raspberries and gooseberries, besides 
all the best-known

MR. B. D. SMITH, M. P.
Proprietor of the Helderleigh Nurseries, Winona, Out.

300 carloads of ten tons each of other 
of which is purchased from neighboring growers 
and a large percentage of which has to be graded 
by hand before packing, is shipped from the 
warehouse on the electric railway running throuo-h 
the farm, in a single season of a few months, and 
one gets some idea, though necessarily 
imperfect one, of the immense amount 
involved and of the number of hands 
carrying on this business.

fruit, most
no

acres, of which 200 acres are 
ac res

i II
a very 

of work 
required in

tes %
m 1 11

varieties of. . , ornamental
shade trees and shrubs ; the balance of the land 
being used for growing feed for the horses, etc. 
do give oui readers an idea of the stock required 
to meet the great demand for trees from 
nursery, we were informed, on the occasion of a 
îecent visit, that the planting this spring was 100 
bushels of peach seed, 100,000 plum seedlings 
00.000 pear seedlings, 40,000 cherry seedlings' 
335,000 apple grafts, and other things in the'* 
same proportion. It should he borne in 
that these figures represent only one year’s 
growth, and that as a rule it takes three vears 
to grow trees large enough for shipping, so that 
these figures are duplicated by last vear’s plant
ing, and by at least one-half for "the

■v. ti
IS WINTER STORAGE BUILDINGS 

Since beginning the business twenty-one years 
ago, it has been Mr. Smith’s ambition, which has 
fOown stronger as the years have 
make it

m thisH u

i1 gone by, to
a permanent one, one not only for his 

own life, hut for his 
that it is

. ,, years, and so is
only able to judge of the value of different sorts, 
and in a position to give good advice, but hé 
grows for sale all the best sorts; sorts that pro
duce the most of the best quality and size ; in 
fact, those that are most profitable. lie is obliged 
also to grow scores of sorts that

not

sons after him, believing 
a most interesting and useful business, 

and likely to be permanently profitable if 
conducted on the best lines. Believing this, and 
his confidence being more and more confirmed by 
the large increase in the demand for his trees of 
late years, he has, at a cost of $6 000 
strurted t.he best buildings for the business 
t anada.

mind

.

I
I

. , , - people call for
that he would not grow if the selection 
left to him.

were
He has a hundred varieties of plums 

growing, and almost every kind of peaches, pears 
apples, grapes, etc., that are known in Canada 
ns valuable in

con-
previous

year, and must he multiplied hv two and a half 
in order to get a reasonably correct idea of the 
extent of the planting of these lines.

in
,, 1n these, one of which (illustrated in
the engraving) is 108*280 feet in dimensions,

• oénrnnn "/r0,n St0, m and frost’ he can trench 
m JoO.OOO trees in November, ready to ship out

4 wo weeks earlier in the spring than are trees
.'XCh haVC to he d"K in the spring. Sometimes 

l cet;, are in leaf before such large quantities 
he dug in the spring, especially of late when

any way; all told, close
thousand varieties of trees, vines, hushes and 
shrubs.

upon a

AN IMMENSE BUSINESS.
That the business is rapidly growing is evi

denced by the faft that while" five
ABOUT NEW V A RIETIE S.

Another feature is the care in offering
tic does hot offer them now until well 

tested, having found that it is not safe to depend
E m -

1
years ago it 

was only found necessary to plant 150,000 apple new Ovarieties.can
men
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upon any representations made' hv m,..,, 
parties. Finding from experience that it i, .,,l!v 
occasionally that a new fruit is better than some 
older kind, a very conservative Course is pursue,| 
in this respect. Nevertheless, really valuable 
things are not neglected. Campbell’s Early, in, 
instance, is one ol the newer grapes that is a 
rifled step in advance, as the Niagara was when 
it came out. In plums, the Emerald, says 'Mr 
Smith, is far and away the greatest advance in 
early plums introduced for

replace ones that have died on the south side of 
i he road by the side of C’s hav lot - 

N. S. ' ‘
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS..i. b.

terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.
3rd.—Questions should he clearly stated and plainly written

faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.
. Jdfu-In vetcrinetry questions, the symptoms especially must 
noth' a,U* clearV stated, otherwise satisfactory replies

A ns.—1 and 2. it. is probable that they 
legally entitled to do so.

•i. We think not.

are

We would, though, with 
regard to all these questions, say that it is likely 
there is local legislation affecting them, and that 
should be referred to.

,l<

many years, being 
three weeks earlier than any good European plum, 
and two weeks ahead of Abundance, earlier than 
such sorts as Red .June and Willard, and of choice 
quality for eating out of hand, which cannot be 
said of any plum ripening within a month of it, 
and that is the only use of an early plum—to 
eat out of hand. They are sold at high prices, 
and are not used for canning; consequently, qual
ity is the important thing, and Emerald is not 
only above the average, it is right at the top 
not even the old Green Gage, its parent, being 
superior. In peaches, one of the finest ever 
troduced is Millionaire, which waq secured at St 
Catharines. It has fruited 
and is ahead of anything 
when there are

Baying Nursery Stock. can-•
At this season nursery agents are making their 

rounds, soliciting orders for nursery stock of all 
inds. Usually their prices are high for small 

orders. This is necessarily the 
about the same to pack and ship a small order 
as a large one. A large saving could be made 
by intending planters by bulking their orders and 
securing the reduction that is always made 
■ arge orders. Dealing direct with a nurseryman 
is usually the best way, however, of purchasing 
stock.

Veterinary.
[Answered by our Veterinary Editor. ]
OIKIBRO - SPINAL MENINGITIS.

A neighbor s horses, four In number, become drowsy 
and dull, having loss of power,

case, as it costs

spasms and twitching 
of muscles, unable to drink, would reel and sometimes 
fa 11.

on
A vet. was called, who at

cérébro-spinal meningitis,
Only one

once pronounced it
and treated 

These horses
accordingly, 

had been kept 
in clean and well-ventilated stables, but had access to 
a small spring into which a number of partly, decayed 
box drains 
been working, 
field on which

in- survived.As a rule, no dependence should be placed 
the agents’ judgment as to the varieties to pi 

they don t know—their business is to sell 
tending planters should consult 
grower and be guided by his advice, 
also consult the

on
now several years, 

even of its season, 
a number of good sorts ready. were running, and in which muskrats had 

The horses were also pasturing in a 
a quantity of manure had been spread. 

Wiis there anything in this to cause the disease, or 
would you .attribute it to the water ? 
think it safe to let the horses continue 
water ?

some experienced 
ide should 

reports of the Eruit-growers’ 
Associations, and it will probably pay him well 
to become a member. He should also look 
the reports of the Experiment Stations 
be dollars in his pocket. Locality, soil, mar
kets, climatic conditions, must be considered, and 
he must select the varieties that are best suited 
to these conditions, and that will pay best. He 
should try to benefit by the experience of others, 
providing they are such as he can have confidence 
>n. A little knowledge of the right kind at the 
start will save many a dollar. When a person 
buys nursery stock and pays a fair price for it, 
he should insist that the trees or plants shall be 
healthy, well-grown, well-rooted specimens, true 
to name and delivered in good condition, and ac
companied by a certificate of proper fumigation 
The buyer should see that all these conditions are 
stated in the order before he signs it, and he 
should refuse to accept the stock unless the 
ditions are fulfilled.

THE NEEDS OF OUR NORTHLAND.
Mr. Smith makes a specialty of studying the 

needs of the northern half of Ontario and Quebec, 
and has a long list of varieties of apples, cher
ries and plums that do well in these colder 
tions; varieties that have been tested by the Ex
perimental Farm at Ottawa, and by such 
known and trusted men as Robt.
( ha pais, Dupuis and other Quebec growers,

I he writer has seldom, if ever, spent as agree
able and instructive a day in quest of informa
tion for the ‘ Farmer’s Advocate ” constituency 
as during the visit to this great nursery and 
fruit farm, where on the one hand may be seen 
the little seedling in process of development, and 
upon the other the full-grown tree laden with 
fruit, the ultimate triumph of the horticulturist’s 
art.

! "S'Would you 
to drink the

A quantity of the water has been sent to be 
chemically examined.

over 
It maysec-

lf it is pronounced all right, do 
you think the manure might be the cause of the dis
ease ?

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans 

to the
present case, will probably be found to be in the water, 
but it might be in the 
certainly not be used till you are thoroughly satisfied 
of its purity, and I would advise that no more horses 
should be pastured in this field this 
should be plowed up and cultivated.

well- 
Hamilton,

■ v
T M. F.

An outbreak of this disease is always due 
presence of a specific poison, which, in the

The water shouldmanure.

season, and it

•• SWEENY.”
Kindly inform me through your columns of the 

cause, nature and cure of sweeny in a horse. 
Welland Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER.

Ahs. Sweeny is a vague and inexpressive term 
applied to wasting of the muscles lying on each 
£ide of the spine of the shoujder blade; sotne- 

ap- times one muscle only is affected. The condition 
. , 4l t ^ . PUIPose of top-grafting them occurs chiefly in young horses, and is caused bv a

with the best varieties of marketable apples, are badly-fitting collar, bruising of the shoulder 
workmg along right lines to secure profitable heavy drawing and jerking, especially in plowing’ 
oichards, providing other details, such as prun- etc. The treatment consists in applying the fol- 
lng’ spraying, cultivation, fertilizing, etc., are at- lowing blister once every two weeks : Canthar- 
tended to. But there is a pointer here for the >des, pulv., four drams ; vaseline, three ounces • 
grower: Whether he intends to do his own graft- mix. It will take from four to six months for 
ing or to employ someone else to do it, he should the muscle, or muscles, to regain their normal 
ue casting his eye around at this time of year to condition. Rest and a long run at grass is 
see where he can secure the right kind of scions necessary.
with which to top work his young orchard. Not FIGS AILING.

It is estimated to cost from ten to t’n*^ should he be on the lookout where to secure I have a number of young pigs running out
l e proper varieties, but there is another point clover pasture. When they come in for their 
oi very great importance to the future bearing of feed they go around the pen with the back bent 
nis orchard. He should observe the individuality down till the belly nearly touches the ground, 
ol the trees from which he intends to cut his ITiey eat well and appear to thrive W M 
scions. ’

a
Thinning Frnit.

:tcon-The thinning of fruit is a question that is 
much discussed by fruit-growers, and 
instances are given where the operation has paid 
handsomely ; hut whether with the present 
city and high price of labor it will

numerous

Individuality in Trees.scar-
Those who are planting hardy varieties of 

pie trees for the
pay on any

and all kinds of tree fruits, is a question not as 
yet definitely solved. Many varieties of plums, 
peaches, and also some varieties of apples, are in
clined to set more fruit than they can properly 
mature. The removal of half of it, being careful 
to always remove the poorest specimens, will 
often result in a crop of just as large a bulk as 
if it had been left unthinned, hut the fruit would 
be improved in size and quality 
tent that the extra price received for it 
pay the cost, of thinning and leave a good margin 
of profit.
fifteen cents a tree on young bearing trees, hut it 
would be much more on large trees ; conditions 
vary so much that it is impossible to fix a price 
per tree; but in the case of plums and peaches 
the work of thinning could lie lessened to a very 
great extent by judicious spring pruning. Opin
ions differ as to the distance apart; from three to 
six inches for peaches and from two to four for 
plu ns is recommended.

to such an ex- 
would

1on

aWentworth Co., Ont.
Ans.—The description you give of your pigs is 

not symptomatic of any disease, and is probablv 
due either to their skin being sunburnt or to an 
over supply of succulent food, 
some meal each day, and as the season advances 
and the clover becomes loss juicy, the trouble will 

and likely disappear. If the trouble is caused by
sunburn, unsalted grease or oil applied should give ■ 
relief.

lhis is a new theory to most people, and many 
are incredulous, but there can he no doubt from 
the evidence gained by experience that this is not 
a theory, but a well-established fact—the indi
viduality of fruit Trees—that

There are other advan
tages in favor of thinning that are, perhaps, 
overlooked.

Let them have
individual

trees will far surpass others of the same variety 
under the very same conditions as to soil 
care, and that scions obtained from such a tree 
and grafted into another will 
viduality with it and perpetuate it.

some
In the case of plums it 

greatly the damage by rot.
lessens 

The Monilia, or 
plum-rot, will not spread so fast or do nearly so 
much damage wnere the plums are not touching 
each other.

carry that indi- 
Here is

simply another evidence of our ability to control 
the forces of nature for our own benefit, and the 
fruit-grower should not he slow to take advan
tage of it.

DEPRIVED TASTE IN COWS.
Will you please inform me the reason of and 

cure for the habit acquired by some herds of 
cows of eating all the horse manure they can get? 

Huron Co., Ont. YOUNG FARMER.
Ans.—Farm stock sometimes develop a de

praved appetite while in winter quarters, due to 
a craving for the constituents of the soil, which 
usually passes away as soon as turned on grass. 
Let them have free across to salt in which lime 
has been mixed in the proportions of one part 
lime to ten parts salt.

Then it takes just as much fertility from the 
■soil to grow a poor, unsalable specimen, such as 
are always plentiful on overloaded trees, as it 
does to grow one of high quality, 
eties of apples, such as the Duchess

Some vari-
are inclined

to overload to such an extent that they can not 
make any fruit buds for the next crop, and, 
therefore, only bear every other 
inoval of half the crop would allow of the forma- 
< ion of fruit buds and regularity of bearing. If 
cheap labor were obtainable, thinning would be
come a common practice.

Good Potato Crop.
HOn the London Insane Asylum farm last season

over 6,500 bushels of potatoes were grown on 31 acres, 
the variety being the Rural New Yorker, 
potato crop in "Western Ontario su lie red 
rot,

■’A -m

• Tr -? —«

year. The re-
Last year’s

severely from
in some cases almost the whole crop being lost. 

The Asylum potatoes, however, were remarkably free 
from

COWS WITH A COUGH.
this trouble. In 400 bushels carried through 

winter in a pit not one potato was found rotten, and all summer, 
in the cellars are 
daily, perfectly sound, 
similar soil in the

T have four cows and (hey have all been coughing 
'They cat and milk well.Ornamental Trees. What are

the symptoms and treatment for tuberculosis ? 
Lanark Go., Ont.

A buys a farm with the road running through 
it east and west, and builds a house on thonoith 
•side of road ; plants out ornamental trees on both 
sides of the road in front of his house, extending 
six or eight rods each way (east and west), 
dies, and leaves his farm to his two boys, B and 
r- He gives B the north side of the road that 
has the house 
road.

a large quantity now being used 
Other potatoes 

vicinity rotted badly, 
superintendent at the Asy- 

dilïerencè

G. A. M.
Ans.—There is no treatment for tuberculosis 

in cattle. The symptoms are very insidious and 
depend upon (he organ involved. Coughing, such 
as yours, indicates pulmonary tuberculosis. The 
best means of diagnosing is the tuberculin test

t *1 am
inclined to the opinion that I hex are tubercular.

grown on 
M r.

j
II

1

v I*

Murdock, the farm 
A lum, states that the only 

method of treatment is the 
meal at the rate of 300 pounds

in his 
boneapplication of

per acre, sown
broadcast and drilled ,in t ith the seed at planting time. < would advise you to have yours tested. 
On this farm, all tlie bones of slaughtered animals 
dried in cribs and ground, about ten tons

on, and 0 the south side of the 
C builds a house a mile or two distant, 

and uses his share for a hay lot only. B and C 
die, leaving the property to their children.

L Can C’s children cut down the ornamental 
trees for firewood on the south side of the road, 
opposite Il’s children’s house ? 
limits of the road.

2. If not, what way would need to he taken 
to prevent them if they should attempt it ?

2. Can B’s children plant out young trees to

per year
Mr. Murdock believes that an application

LAME MAKE.
being made.
of slacked lime would, to some extent at least, 
effective in presenting lot.

Mare slight Iy over in the knees got In me in
I Vet appear all 

A. H.
Il1’ front, and does not get better.

, right ; no heat, lump or swelling, 
i’rescott Co., Ont.

Ans.—It 1st probable your mare has navicular 
Give her a long rest and blister her 

coronet once every month, in the ordinary way 
so often described in these columns.

They arq on the
c

Note the premium announcements describing 
the Premiums which may be had for getting 
new subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

disease.
■
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INVERSION OF THE VAGINA. PI.UIH ROT AND APPLE-TREE SCORCH.

1. I send pounds copper sulphate, three pounds lime and 
Lwenty-txvo gallons water ; but experiments b\ 
1 rof. Weed, at the Ohio Station in 1889, and also 
trials in 1890, showed that apparently as good 

.... , . results were secured from six pounds copper su I
are lull size and begin- phate, four pounds lime, and fifty gallons water

which became generally adopted in the United 
States.—Editor “Farmer’s Advocate.’’]

CURING HEAT.

Old 1 a 11 inverts the womb 
dow n.

cow a; 
when she p.s e\ cry night 

every morning 
M. C. '

you half-dozen partly-grown plums 
uHeeled with what resembles brown rot, but that 
trouble has never appeared on my fruit till at 
least a month later than the present time (June 

T. . ., 20th), or when the plums
ft is the vagina she inverts. ning to turn in color, 

il narrow stall, l) u i 1 d uit It oh i un! with *> t _ 1 ior rrruitmsxzJz's
xs, ‘is, -. ™

rzB ;wt tr"atment oMssr*Sion. In this caso you win have to watchher "S?™, “S"'™' ■ the d,ration ol ih, butcher. put It i„ „
closely, and remove the truss when laoor pains olums is «' Garly l;ott™6 of the solution of salt and water ’’ strong enough to float a

Do not breed her airain Whnn i„v»v plums is a fungus called brown rot (Monilia fruc- potato- By degrees the meat has become
sion takes place wash with alum water one ounce the^t'r J HS ft thc lungus which also causes talnted as to be almost unfit for
to the quart, before returning ’ Ul“g 01 ,the Peach and cherry, but it does “ot exactly putrid in smell, rank is more the word

PERIODIC'OPHTHALMIA make its appearance until July. Con- 11 started to “turn » when it had been in salt about
nr, .l , . ' tions foi its development this year, however a month, and hoping to save it I chanced th« om,,

withry*:h,'Ce:yearT d mare ft fre(luently affected have been very favorable, as the early part of tion- hut to no purpose, it was’put in the brine „f,
right excent^thn etween the attacks she is all May was abnormally warm. This fungus winters being thawed out from the refrigerator. As purchasing
soo the?Tun water'^ndV httledu11’ Whaa «VCr 111 the “mummy” plums' which usually meat here in hulk effects a considerable saving ltD!
scum over them appears to be a hang on the trees. On the return of spring, naturally anxious to obtain a recipe which can’be re-

Dufferin Co o’nt B‘ sPores are produced, which are carried to the lied on through all weathers. J W F
A,r v ’ < n ’ u young leaves and fruit. It is worthy of note Balfour, B. C. ' '

called petiodic onht hating COaatitutional disaase that all the speoimens which were sent in for ex- Ans.-It is more than probable that the 
be prevented and ^ u 1 ^e attacks cannot animation were stung by the curculio. It is quite become infected before it
be pi evented, and in all probability she will possible that this insect may be the unconscious
nffCptUH1 n g° ,bhncl from cataract. When she is agent in inoculating the half-grown plum

1 hh; keep her ln a partially-darkened stall, ex- cool weather conditions of late have probably
gntivo r the SUn and Wind : giVe a slight Pur- been the chief factor in the production of th!
gative of say, six drams aloes and two drams brown and shrunken plums Threads of the
threertimesdd0ni Soft,,food : bathe the eyes well fungus penetrate the tissues of the fruit in all

ee times daily with warm water, and put a directions, and soon kill the tissues nroduriiw
aftir^HTV °f ths bdl°wing lotion into each eye the characteristic brownish rot. To-day I found
3mof atropia'ten Bpores o< th« » tL

e , two ozs. face of the plums you sent me, which I had kept
in a warm, moist chamber. This disease is ap
parently on the increase in the Pr vince, and 
gi eatei attention should he given to he picking 
and destroying of the mummy plums on the tree 
before winter sets in, and to early spraying 
the Bordeaux mixture.

2. Many complaints have been received within 
the last two or three weeks regarding the dead 
leaves and fruit which are found on apple trees, 
fhis is the result, I believe, of the excessive 
transpiration of the moisture from the leaf during 
the very fine weather in May, for the dead patches 

the leaves began to appear about this time.
It is not due to any fungus, but rattier to sud
den scorching and the transpiration of 
water from the leaves than the roots can supply 
in the summer of 1899 this scorching of the leaves 
was very prevalent in many districts—cherries, 
maples and sugar beets showing evident 
of it.

I wash it
before returning it.

, lienfrew Co., Ont.
Ans.—A pregnant cow cannot invert the womb 

until after delivery.
Tie her in

paper, I will be

come oil. so badly 
consumption. It is

meat had
waa Put into the refrigerator. 

While there the development of the taint would be 
checked, but upon being thawed out would 
forward.

The again go 
pieservesBrine of that strength invariably 

meat if pure when put in. See April 1st issue.
LIME AND K4INIT FOR MIDGE.

Please tell me through the "Advocate" how much 
lime or kainit to sow per acre for clover midge ; 
what kainit is, and where it can be bought, and its 
cost ?

Norfolk Co.

also.

SUBSCRIBER.
LIGHTNING STROKE.

About a week ago I went into my stable after 
a thunderstorm and found one of the horses had 
partially lost control of his senses, pressing his 
head against the rack and not noticing anything. 
When taken out of the stable the symptoms were 
shown more plainly, and acted like a horse with 
blind staggers. I allowed him to stand for a 
lew day's and thought he was improving, but 
when taken out he acted as bad as ever.

Lincoln Co., Ont. q q
Ans. 1 liei e is little doubt he is suffering from 

lightning stroke. Give him a slight purgative of 
say, six drams aloes and two drains ginger; allow 
him to rest in a comfortable box stall ; feed on a 
little grass and bran, and do not expose to the 
heat of the sun. 
actions in time.

Ans.—To check the clover midge, 
should be applied after the clover 
the larvae , 
ground.

lime or kainit 
is harvested, when 

are preparing for winter quarters in the 
This treatment will, of course, only reach 

what insects are in the fields ; many will be found in 
the heads m the barn. Kainit is a potash fertilizer 
containing about twelve per cent, of pure potash, and 
IS imported in large quantities from Germany, 
ftft °f ft0 cheapest of commercial potassic manures. 
I he W. A Freemaif Co., of Hamilton, will quote prices 
1-rom two hundred and fifty to three hundred pounds 
per acre is a good application. From two to three 
tons of lime should be sufficient 
midge.

with

It is

on

for the checking of
more

SICK HENS.
lie will recover control of his 

la some cases it takes consider
able time, so you must have patience.

Can ymu tell what is the matter with 
v , , , rh°y are well cared for, but have
seveial lately, and more are sick.

dumpy,” mope around, do not eat 
die.

my 
lost 

They get 
and finally 

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

hens ?
traces 

W. LOCHHEAD.INTERNAL HEMORRHAGE.
We castrated a calf and it died in 20 hours. 

It seemed bloated when dying 
blood.

- Wellington Co., Ont.
Ans —It is probable the calf bled slowly from 

the cord, but the blood lodged in the abdominal 
cavity. It would have required a post-mortem to
certain for certain the cause of death. Death may
have resulted from causes entirely independent of 
the opeiation. The bloating indicates stomach 
trouble.

Ontario Agricultural College.
PROBABLY TWIG BLIGHT.

1- A ,ot of leaves are dying on my apple trees 
same as enclosed. The more fruit on the tree 
the more it is affected, Talman Sweets 
worst.

Prescott Co., Ont.
, Anf'~"e can scarcely tell what the trouble is 
' 11 the symptoms given, as they are of such a 

t , being the gene{. nature. Would recommend examination
I sprayed once with copper sulphate solu- lor hco> and also thorough cleanliness in the 

r’fiand.tW1CefWith Bordeaux ndxture, contain- p(fft Uive the wall and floor a good coat of 
g, first time, four pounds copper sulphate, four xvhltewash. It would also do no harm to give 

pounds lime, to forty gallons water ; second time, a tc,nic. Dissolve common hard soap in water 
five pounds copper sulphate, five pounds lime, and fto, the consistency of soft soap; put a tablespoon’ 

ty gallons water, and put in two ounces Paris ul of thls to the gallon of water, it will?act 
green to each forty gallons water. a mild purgative, and clean out the

2. 1 have a book which says to prepare Bor- Green onions might be fed to tone up the system 
aau,x nuxtu,e as follows : Dissolve six pounds or lx;d Peppers dried and chopped fine fed in à 

p ate copper in sixteen gallons water and four mash- uould be excellent. Be careful not to feed 
pounds lime in six gallons water. Would that to° m»ch corn, peas or other grains at Ibis 
be too strong ? 0 r time of the year Make ft, g ft at ,ttus

Elgin Co., Ont. L' and fresh. ' 16 the watev 18 clean
1. The specimens are not in 

tion for determination 
trouble.

It lost little 
J. A. D.

as-

asCOWS EATING FILTH.
1 have a couple of cows that have a habit of 

chewing leather and bones, and do not seem to 
be doing as well as they ought, 
give me the cause, and also 
veterinary columns ?

Grey Co.
Ans.—See similar query in this department.

throat.

Will you please 
a cure through vour 

W. A. L.

MILK TESTER.

me through the columns of 
can get a milk-tester,
- tests of milk and cream ?

G. B.
creamery supply companies ad- 

lf it is desired -to test 
cows for butter-fat, then all 

a Babcock tester and the crinsaiVsa[o SHE rl° nr,! the test,, but Tf ttgmRk 

also he , °‘" adultefation, a lactometer will
a lowed V lU,1m ■ The minimum amount 
different count supposed to be pure varies in 
same count v T & different Parts of the est allowed J nplaces 3% fat is the low- 
3% fat and ^ bowever, may contain over
this adult -iVi 6 adulterated or skimmed, and
MïX "Lfts c,rhbe »rly dc-
lactometer ,r C n Babcock test and
milk or , da we have no standard for
by thS usS or'l!ïtt«t.P0Ct0d SamPlCS a,'e “«tected

very good condi- 
causc of the 

On two or three of the leaves the sum- 
mer stage of fusicladium (apple scab) is showing 
1 he Bordeaux mixture properly applied effectually 
holds this fungus in check. Cool, damp weather 
is very favorable to its development. The cause 
of the reddening or browning of the leaves is 
probably, twig-blight. This is a bacterial dis
ease to which the pear and certain varieties of 
apple are liable. It is supposed to invade the 
tiee through the blossoms and soft-growing tips 
01 the twigs, and is identified by the reddening of 
tlm leaves and the browning and shrinking of the 
Ops of the twigs. The germs are said to be 
carried from blossom to blossom by insects 
tins theory be true, it accounts for the

Could you inform 
your paper where I 
what are the standard

of the

Miscellaneous.
PLANTING STRAWBERRIES.

and

Ans.—Write the 
vci tising in this paper 
only the milk of the 
that is required is

1 have about 2} acres of good sandy loam, in 
which 1 purpose putting strawberries ' t his 
I would like to know what my prospects for a 
good crop next year may be, and if the returns 
would pay for the trouble of planting, etc. ? I 
was unable to put the plantation in this spring 
and am rather doubtful if my plan will work out 
satisfactorily or not.

Hastings Co., Ont.
Ans. —In growing strawberries the first object 

is to get a good stand of plants. This is com
monly done by planting about the 10th of May 
in well-prepared soil, and then giving good culti
vation during summer. By fall there will be a 
thick row of plants firmly established, that will 
bear a good crop the following season, if condi
tions are favorable.

fall.

of fat
A. N. M.

If
fact that

or two varieties in an orchard 
while i he others 
time ol flowering, 
most perccnt.ible

are affected 
escape, owing to differences in 

At any rate, the disease is 
flowering twigs or fruiting 

, . . " not fall, but r e -
maimng on the tree, give it, in parts, a scorched 
appearance. For this disease there is no other 
remedy prescribed than the knife and fire 
also known as fire blight.

-. Your own mixture of the ingredients of the 
01 f eaux mixture was not too strong, 
mted States the popular mixture is six pounds 

o copper sulphate, four pounds quicklime, 
hlty gallons of water. Canadian 
t musts generally use a third less

on
Thespurs. leaves doBy planting in the fall it 

cannot be expected that the plants will be very 
well established by the next spring. In fact, it 
is doubtful if they would be as far advanced by 
the second fall as they would be if set in the 
lin ing We du not approve of the plan of plant
ing in 1 In- tii.1], and would recommend giving the 
land guild t real ment in the fall and planting the 
lollouing: spring. Some of the plants will bear 
the first sens,m they are set. out, but this should 
f 10I bo allowed

ULAC'K spots

tins spring I purchased from 
pure-bred (’h,-.- 
istered pvdi 
litter of

.... a breeder of
White pigs, one sow in pig, reg- 

She has farrowed, 
es, and two of them lias

i hem,
'five me the 

-, Gut.

It is ■r
L, 1 tiij .

and has
In the several

some as large as a 25 cent
black 
piece 

Hast i 1 
Alls. - - : : 

and lie i] 
picion 
if the 
the I. 
dicafe ■

1 -• 
C - ( 1. . reason. J. C.and 

horticul-
, , copper sulphate

amt the same proportion of lime, but ten gallons 
less water. j DEARNESS.

I Note.—Weed’s book, “Spraying Crops,” states 
finit the original Bordeaux mixture

sp.-ts are really black, both skin 
•m, ,]d say there is ground for

aie not pure-bred Chesters, but 
1 mile, and only on the skin, and 

! muck, they do not necessarily in- 
of breeding.

Wli cultivating, any blossoms 
that appear should be nipped off. Better grow 
a ci °.P ol white t urnips or rape this season if the 

r|,'t already in some kind of crops.
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66 J TJLY 1 , iooh 1H£ FARMER’S ADVOCATE. (100
nil UNTHRIFTY pigs.t BLADDER CAMPION IN LAMBÏON,t>> How to Save Money.T wean my pigs at seven to eight week 

they get dry in the hair, get paunchy, and si 
growing. This spring 1 scalded all their ,,Vll 
i shorts at first), and mixed with skim milk luir, 
on led oat chop and skim milk; still they slo w I 
failed—you could trace their skeletons through 
their skin. When I turned them out on lucerne 
clover the smallest of them took 
ten died.

Enclosed find a species of 
in one of my fields.

Iso some weed growing 
1: bought the farm last fall, 

and 1 find that one field is very thick with this, 
and I would like to know what it is and the 
best means to destroy it, and if it is a bad weed?

Lambton Co., Ont.

Mangolds did not come well, and many are 
turnips instead.

v> i' sow mg 
are e\-

0(1 l («ood crops of all the grains 
pec ted. Hay generally will he light in this county, as 
the rain was rather late in coming to be of much 
benefit, but still, except on very light land, there will 
be fair crops.

ul-
er, t.
ed

C. H. H. 1Corn and potatoes are making fair 
Good seed corn was s ant- and hard to get.Ans.—This is bladder campion (Silene inflata), 

one of the cockle family, sometimes called catchfly 
or campion. It is quite a persistent weed 
root being perennial; the cockles differ in this 
respect, they having annual root stems, 
tern of crops that introduces roots, çôrn and red 
clover quite frequently will keep the weed in 
check.

scours; eight
How much feed should a pig eight 

weeks old get at a time ? 1 feed a bunch of ten
pigs about half a gallon of slop three times- a 
day; slop not very thin, 
or too little ?

headway.
The prospects for apples are not

or
be cry bright, but the

the crop varies very much in different. Idealities.ng Pastures
are fairly good, and cows are milking very well. Our 
May milk averaged a little 
pounds to the patrons who hauled their own milk, and 
it took 11.05 pounds of milk to make one pound of 
cheese".

*f,
% Am 1 feeding too much 

Is oat chop and mangels good 
food for a sow when nursing pigs ? 
to have the pigs eat with the 
time ?

A sys-a over 90 cents per 100
a

Is itfiy wrong 
sow at feeding 

I give them shorts and milk in a trough 
by themselves, but they will always get more or 
less of the sow’s feed. I always have my pigs 
in clean and warm quarters, and cannot 
for my failure.

Bruce Co., Ont.
Ans. A half-gallon of swill to ten pigs would 

seem to be light feeding, unless it was very nutri
tious. Since the pigs have done badly on sloppy 
food, it might be well to try a change, giving 
their shorts and chop dry in one trough, and milk 
or swill in another separate trough. We have 
had pigs do exceedingly well on this method of 

This case seems to indicate a lack of 
constitution in the pigs, and raises the question 
whether they are bred from parents too close 
akin. We do not consider oat chop and mangels 
suitable feed for a sow nursing pigs. She should 
have more nutritious feed, such as shorts 
oat or barley chop, and be fed liberally after the 
pigs are a week old. With this kind of feed 
there is no harm in letting the pigs (eat with the 
sow, but warm milk should be supplied them in 
a separate trough at the same time.

It is most frequently introduced inis grass
and clover seeds, and thrives well where grain 
and hay crops are grown.

Our factory is getting a larger flow of milk 
than in any previous year, several farmers having left 
the

•d.
ut creamery on account of the high price of cheese, 

average price for May was 10.974 cents, 
cheese that was made on Saturday" evening was shipped 
on the Monday afternoon.

lu- Our TheBLADDER CAMPION AGAIN.
Please inform me of the name of sample of 

plant enclosed, also what is the best plan to get 
rid of same ? It is growing thickly in one of my 
neighbor’s fields. Is it injurious to crop, and 
what is its character ? S. St. .1.

Ontario Co., Ont.
A*ls- 1 his is bladder campion. See a similar 

query in this column. It is something similar 
to cockle, and should be stamped out, as it 
spreads quite easily in seed of grain, grass and 
clover. Follow direction given in answer to the 
other question to subdue it.

account 
H. C. i jg

■■■

er
The price is a litt.e easierng

now, but is ruling about 10f cents. 
There has

m
been considerable mortality amongst 

dairy cows ; mostly milk fever.
Farmer’s Advocate ” re milk fever

'e-

i

The articles in the
were of a very 

timely nature, and to an intelligent reader were worth 
the cost of twenty-five years’ subscription to the 
The articles

id
ir. paper.

on the care of the brood mare at foaling 
I read them over when the

tbe
time were really splendid.fo feeding.
paper came from the office, and then took the “ Advo
cate

es
out to the stable and read again (>y the light 

of the lantern while l was watching the mare, 
a number of farmers have lost their colts, 
which could have been saved by following the carefully 
detailed instructions given in the “ Advocate.” 
fifty-dollar colt would pay for the “ Advocate ” for 
fifty years.

Quite 
some ofBINDWEED IN NOVA SCOTIA.

I enclose herewith a sample. of a weed that is 
likely to overrun my fields and destroy all the 
hay, as 1 notice wherever it grows there is not a 
spear of hay to be seen. Will you please give 
me its name, and the best and most expeditious 
way to eradicate it ?

:h
o. and AIs

1,1 That would be an easy way to get the 
paper, and look at the valuable information given in 
every other department of farmit

The Cana
dian farmer who does not subscribe for this, which is 
easily the best of agricultural papers, is surely penny 
wise and pound foolish.

economy.
■n

Ans.—This is a specimen of black uindweed 
(Convolvulus arvensis), the very worst weed that 
we know of.

ie SEEDING CLOVER IN CORN.
Can clover be sown with coin ; if so, what is 

the bes't way to sow it? ’ A. E.
Carle!on Co.

V Ih
Carefully read the article in April 

16th issue on the ” Conquest of Bindweed.” 
the field is a large one, so that its size prohibits 
file practice of digging out the roots, as men
tioned in the article, you had better keep it in 
roots, rape, corn, garden crops, etc., until the 
number of plants is greatly reduced.

n Live hogs are, a little easier in price, ,$5.50 being 
paid last week, with the tendency downwards, 
a bunch of spring pigs that had got a little sunburnt, 
and were scratching and not thriving, 
rained, we took soft soap and a scrubbing brush and 
gave them a good clean-up and opened the pores of 
their skin, and gave an application of Little's Sheep 
Hip. 1 hey seemed to thrive much better afterwards.

-r siWe had
81d Ans. A stand of clovor is sometimes obtained 

by seeding in corn, but the stubble of the 
prevents mowing the clover with a machine, hence 
the method should only be practiced when 
clover is- for pasture or manure,

mown with the scythe, 
such cases the seed is sown broadcast just before 
the last cultivation.
thicker than usual, as much of it will be lost by 
lodging in the leaves of the corn, and, possibly,
I lorn tlic effects of dry weather.

REGISTERING JERSEY CALF.
Kindly inform 

paper, how old a Jersey calf should be before it 
is registered in the “A. .1. 0, ('.”? Also, how to 
proceed, and what is the cost ?

Westmoreland Co., N.S.
Ans.—If the calf is registered before it is 1 

years old, the fee is $12 ; if over two years, $4. 
Write the secretary, Mr. .1, .1. Hemingway, H 
West 17th St., New York, for blank forms of ap
plication and rules.

is One day itcorn
' 1i.

1 the
or on limiteds

e areas that can be In III
NOTES AND NEWS. Ox-eye daisy and seed docks are getting to be quite

If some farmer with ex- fia pest in this neighborhood.The seed should be sown
pei'ience wi/11 give us, through the “ Advocate,” a 
sure and inexpensive method to exterminate these pests 
lie will confer a very great benefit on us.

A great many mares are being bred this season, 
but we do not think that much more than fifty per 
rent, of the mares that were bred last season have 
healthy living colts. Quite a number did not get in

f The Eastern Ontario Winter Fair.üt
t The Ontario Legislature has e in powered the city of 

Ottawa to issue debentures to the extent of $10,000 
to provide funds for the erection of a building to per
manently house a fat stock and poultry show, 
thousand dollars has also been voted to aid in financ- ,foal at all> aIul Quite a number of foals died.

Several men were gathering up calves to send to 
Toronto to be manufactured into “ canned chicken,” so

1 through you r valuableme, f!

iUThree
5 R. T.i ing the show.

thought probable that a fair will be held in Ottawa this 
Lust year the show was not the success it

In spite of this, however, it is scarcely
l wo

that we were saved the trouble of killing them for the 
s\ins.

.year.
should have been, largely because it was very late in 
being announced and farmers had but few animals held 
ox er that they considered worthy of exhibiting, 
were disappointed, when coming to the show, at the

If We got from 75 cents to $1 25, according to
age and size.

Oxford Co., Ont.
I). L.

Many
Peel Co., Ont.TEDDING CLOVER.

I would like to ask if you think it advisable 
lo try the grefcn-saving of clover without the use 
of a hay tedder ?

Simcoe Co., Ont.
Ans.—For the speedy drying of clover and 

timothy the tedder has come to be regarded as 
almost indispensable under most circumstances. 
ITie principles and practice of green-curing clover 
was very fully set forth on pages 550 and 566 
o' tTc June 15th ‘‘Farmer’s Advocate.”

i way many of the classes failed to fill, due largely to 
this.

The hay crop is going to be very short, and many 
of the old meadows will not he worth cutting, 
mangel crop is a complete failure this year in this 
district, and they mostly all have hern cultivated up 
and resown with turnips or corn 
rains, all kinds of early-sown grain crops are doing 
well, but those that were put in later will be short 
and light. The clo\ er will be cut earlier this year, on

Although it is thought this deficiency could be 
entirely obviated another year, there Is not yet nor is 
there likely to be any suitable building available in 
time for the show. The one used last winter was en-

The
F. L.

mOwing to recent
tirely unfitted, although it answered its part in com
pleting the whole experiment.
yet remains to be solved is the proper date, 
impossible to run concurrently with either Guelph or 
Umherst, on account of the same speakers having to be 
present at each place, 
would conflict with the Chicago Internalional, and to 
have it after Amherst runs it into Christmas week. 
The only objection to holding it after New Year is 
that there is not at that season the demand for high- 
priced meat that there is during the Christmas season. 
In ali probability. therefore, the officials will delay 
action for a year in hopes of completing all arrange- 
m< nts satisfactorily.

Another difficulty which 
It is

account of the midge, and the farmers will be looking 
forward for a second crop, which, no doubt 
much heavier than the former.

will be
To have it before GuelphDRYING UP A COW.

I have a heifer two years old that is very hard 
to milk.

■As this is a good section for alsike, beekeepers bring 
their bees from far and near and place them on the 
farms of those who grow alsike.

Ilow can I dry her up ? G. G.
The effect that theYork Co., Ont.

Ans.—if possible, keep her off the grass a few 
days and milk her once p. day, gradually extend
ing the time to every other day. Only milk her 
to ease her udder. If a cow is not milked she 
will dry up in a short time.

bees have on the bloom adds greatly to the yield of 
the alsike. ,|§The strawberry growers find it a difficult 
I ask to secure pickers in Port Credit arid Clarkson dis
tricts, and arc greatly worried over this drawback. 
They are driving oxer the country and sending for 
Indians as far as Brantford and Western Ontario, but 
they only meet with partial success, 
loaded the vines with large red fruit, and in three and

l '■

DEVICE FOR MOWER. Eastern Ontario Crop Prospects. The rains have1 an you tell me if there is any device for an 
attachment that will enable one to use a Massey- 
11 arris

*
I u two weeks tie out look of the average farmer in

Until nearly
five acre patches there are only to be seen about half 
a dozen pickers, 
oxer it 'ISPmower as a reaper ? li. W. A. Eastern Ontario lias changed completely, 

the middle of .1 une crops of nil kinds were becoming
The growers are looking very serious 

Some have sent to the Immigration offices
B. O,

Ans.—The only apparatus of the kind is a 
1 able that is attached to the cutting bar of a 
niiixxer for the purpose of gathering short clover 
hi to bunches, 
w mild

ni ore withered every day, and many long 
faces and serious forebodings were the re
sult. The middle of June, , however, saw the

and the whole district 
xisited xx it h sex era 1 days' sleady rain, followed by 

The return of warm weather

for help, but without success, 
very fine quality and equal in quantity, and it is pos-

Strawberries are of

slide I hat a smart picker can make from $2 to $.'i |ier 
day.It is not suitable for grain, and 

not leave it in sheaves that could be
tt It ng-ccntinued drought broken The prices this year ranged from 4c to He. a

M. J. S.XVilS
a week of dull weather, 
caused, unde r the circumstances, a phenomenal growth.

box.bound.
0. A. C. Graduates at Work.FALL LAMBS.

What breed of sheep is best suited 
lambs ?

.

Several of the 1903 graduates of Ontario Agricul-fallfor 
.1. A.

Meadows end pastures seemed to grow as much in a 
fexv days as they had during the entire two months 

The rain came, however, too late to insure
t ural College have already entered upon work along 

W. .1. liüI lierford goes ItAntigonishe Co., N.S.
\ns.—Dorset sheep, advertised in this paper 

1 '> H. f. 1 larding, Thomdale, (lut., bring earlier 
util lambs, as a rule, than anv other breed, and
I lie

their- respectixe lines.
Iowa College as Assistant in Animal Husbandry ;

I he 1prex ions, 
mon» l lui n
spring L'ruins will be quite short, and on some lands, 
where the seed scarcely more than germinated, a failure.

Wa light cutting of hay, and some of the
T. McDonald has joined the staff of “ The Farmer,” of 
St.. Paul ;
sis tant Chemist at the O. A. (’. ; A 
entered the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa ; T 
D. Klderkin takes up similar work at Toronto, and II 
Hive is gixiiig instruction in buttermaking at the Col
lege. The field of advanced agriculture is a broad one. 
and there is a constant demand for men of except ional 
ability to take up the different brunches of work.

K. G. de ('orioles has been appointed As-
P. Kitchen hasvu'C‘.s are good, nurses. It is not too late for farmers to provide substitutes 

for some of the crops thus affected, and many are ve
to insure rougît fodder in place of 

and turnips where the mangel crop failed to corne 
Fortunately, the coin crop xx ill tie little injured. 

is qn this that many of the dairy farmers of 
the eastern counties chiefly depended for roughage.

: yFERRETS WANTED.
can T procure ferrets, or fitches ?

the advertising columns of the hay 
Advocate ” in vain for some time, hoping t « >

• get the name of some breeder of ferrets.
Lambton Co., Ont

\\ here 
have watched

1 sort ing to millet

aG. G. 11. J\
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P. E. Island. Flatt & Son’s Yorkshire Sale. S II. Da Imviiy Km press 1 fit h ; Wilcox Co....................ÿ .,
1 *'p largo anil enthusiastic company of farmers ami ‘ ' 11 Nottingham I .ad y Sarah 9th ; 

breeders brought together by the announcement of the ‘ H J,'tlmeny Duchess 37th ; 

auction sale at Hamilton, Ont., on .1 une 125th, of the 
seventy head of Large English Yorkshire hogs 
ported by Messrs. D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont., 
were delighted with the character and quality of the 
importation,

Still
east and west, here,

though showers have fallen both Wilcox Co. 
.7. I.in the center of Queen’s County, Flatt,

Hamilton ....................................................
S. H. Nottingham Lady Sarah 15th ;

, Weston ....................................
S. H. Colston Sunshine :
S. H. Dalmeny Dolly 8th ;

ston ..........................................
S. H. Cotgrave Scott (boar) i,
S. H. Dalmeny Fusilier (boar) ;

Elmira ........................
S. H. Borrowfield Faith ; J. A. Bradtey 
S. H. Borrowfield Rose 78th ; J. M. Richardson
S. H. Dalmeny Dolly 3rd ; Wilcox Co.....................
S. H. Dalmeny Topsman 6th (boar) ; ,John Hill... go 
S. H. Barrowfield Topsman 20th (boar) ; J. a'

Russell, Precious Corners ............................
S. H. Dalmeny' Turk 2nd ; 

peg ..............................................
S. H. Dalmeny TLpsman (boar);

Hagersville .............................................
S. H. Borrowfield Lady Gainsboro 77th ;

Richardson ....................

we have had no more moisture than would result from 
a heat y dew. L. Rogers,im-1 he weather still keeps cold, with the
prevailing wind from the east. Vegetation is at a 

If rain does
John Hill ............................

Hudson Usher, Queen-
85standstill. Hay is exceedingly short, 

not come soon much of it will
which quite exceeded their highest ex

pectations and fully justified all that had been claimed 
for it.

not be worth cutting 
Pastures arc very bare, though 

there is a good bottom of grass that would quickly

The early grain keeps its

85
J. M. Richardson. 

Adam Straub,
1 he remarkable uniformity of approved type, 

smoothness and high-class quality was the admiration 
of all present, and the result of the bidding, 
age of $115 per head, amply sustained Mr. Flatt’s 
sound judgment and business sagacity in rightly read
ing the signs and requirements of the times.
< anadian farmers, alive to the importance of the bacon 
trade and of the fitness of the Yorkshires to meet that 
trade,

on the old meadows. 75

75
75
75

an aver-respond to warm showers.
-ssc ;

color pretty well, but the later ftsown is doing nothing. 
Clover and grass have germinated very poorly. There '

While 7(1
is very little of it to bei seen In the newly-seeded 

Turnips that have been sown for threemeadows.
were present in large numbers, and bid pluckily 

all through the sale, securing a good share of the best of 
the offering,
States breeders,

50weeks have not come up yet, except in some few cases 
where the land was a little more moist.

E. R. James, Wiiini-
The few turnips

and mangolds that have come have suffered from fly.
grub.

the presence of a number of United 50
and their purchase of a large per

centage of the best, augurs well for the future of the 
breed aind of the trade

J. II Snell,and
Potatoes are coming pretty well, 

the agricultural outlook here is gloomy for this 
of the season, but, of course, a good rain even at this 
late date would put a much brighter face on our agri
cultural prospects. The milk supply at the dairy sta
tions is very small, and if this drought continues 
longer our dairymen will have the

Altogether 
time

50
on this J. M.continent.

presence of a lady bidder and buyer, persistently 
peting for the best in the sale of sw'ine, 
feature to Canadians, and Mrs. Wilcox, representing the 
Wilcox Co., of White Bear, Minnesota, displayed excel
lent judgment in her selections, securing fourteen head, 
for which her bill was $2.035, or an average of $145 
each, and including the grand boar, Borrowfield Clipper, 
at $290, tlie« highest-priced male in the 
H. Canfield

The 
com- 

was a novel
50l Eighth Annual Meeting of the American 

Association of Farmers’ Institute 
Workers.

For the first time in the history of this asso
ciation the annual meeting was held in Can id i 
on June 23rd to 2Gth. The association ‘ 
vened at the Parliament Buildings,
Delegates were present from as far south as 

and Alabama, from as far west as Regina 
and the Eastern States, and the Maritime Prov
inces sent up several of their best authorities 
agricultural subjects. Representatives of the dif- 
lei-ent States and rovinpes reporting were : Dr 
t . A Cary, of Ala am a ; YV. Webb, Delaware ■ E 
M. Conner Florida ; H. G. Easterly, Illinois;’ w'

n ’ India"a ; L R" Taft- Ag. Col. of Michi- 
f. y. ?■ t. Gregg, Minnesota; J. C. Hardy 
Mississippi ; W. W. Hubbard, New Brunswick • F 
Dye New Jersey ; F. E. Dawley, New York ’ II 
\V. Kilgore, North Carolina ; E. E. Kaufman 
North Dakota ; Geo. Harcourt, Northwest lVrri 
tones; \\. w. Miller, Ohio ; G. C. Creel man. Un-

Pennsylvania ; C. A. 
McKerrow, Wisconsin 

. , Connecticut ; W. G. Vincenheller
Arkansas ; Dr. Sylvester, Maryland ; John Hamih 
ton Farmers’ Institute Specialist, Washington

much 
poorest season for 

The best wouldBeef cattle continue very low 
not bring over 4*c. just now. Ontario beef quarters 
coming to Maritime markets in refrigerator cars is 
taking these markets from

; >, / j years.

sale. Mr. T. con-Lake Park, Minn., was one of the prin
cipal buyers, claiming nine among the best at 
age of $180, and including the beautiful 
yearling sow,

us. TorontoThe few May cheese that were made were sold for 
Butter has dropped from 26c. to 22c. 
are being shipped, prices ranging all the 
$100.00 to $250.00.
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an aver
tie, 
horses 
from
$6.00 per 100 lbs.
is just beginning to go off the apple trees, 
so much bloom on them as last year, 
year for apples here, and we don't look for 
crop.

A few and typical
Summerhill Dalmeny Cotgrave Lady 

bred by the Earl of Rosebery, at $400, 
highest price of the sale, and the first animal 
The sale

V
way

Live hogs are worth Frost, the 
offered.

on
Eggs sell for 12c. The bloom

was admirably conducted inNot nearly 
This is the off 

a large

every respect.
1 he auctioneers. Messrs. Ingram, Robson and Smith, 
did excellent work, well sustaining the interest through
out. Following is the list of purchases amounting to 
$50 and over, 
name of each animal.

A contract has been let for 
Charlottetown to replace the 
ago.

The prefix, Summerhill, applies to thea new market house in 
one burnt some months

Summerhill Dalmeny Cotgrave Lady Frost ;
Canfield. lake Park, Minn............................ .

Borrowfield Clipper (boar) ;
Bear, Minn.................................

S H Dalmeny Cotgrave Lady Frost 2nd ;
Hill, Wellesley ......................................

Colston Eclipse 2nd (boar)
field .............................................

S H. Cotgrave Dolly 2nd 
S H. Borrowfield Rose ;
S H. Dalmeny Cotgrave Long Lass 2nd ;

Koekhill, Etna Green, Did.........................
S II. Nottingham Lady Sarah 6th ;
S. 11. Dalmeny Cotgrave Lady Frost 3rd ; 

cox Co.............

It will be very imposing building, costing 
about $40,000, and will be Jocated on the old site on 
Queen Square. This is our farmers' market, and is 
held on two days of the week, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
when the finest collection of foodstuffs ,is displayed that 
is to be seen in the Maritime Proem -es,
Canada.
of our farmers visit

a T. H.
............ $400

Wilcox Co., WhiteIS
........... 290
J no.
........... 260

tario ; A. L. 
Gigault, Quebec ; 
Prof. Brown,

Martin,
, Geo.or, indeed, in

It is on these days of the week that S. H T. H. Can-most 
to sell their 

W. S.
our capital city 

produce and buy their supplies.
June 20th, 1903.

....... 2251
Wilcox Co..................... 210

Wilcox Co............1
.............. 205
W. E. During the past year Prof. W. C. Latta f 

La layette, Ind., has been President; Major J 
Lee of Baton Rouge, la., Vice-President; and 
( ' Creeh>ian, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

PREMIER ROSS’ ADDRESS.
1 rentier Ross, of Ontario, welcomed “the agri-

,7, SuCd ttiï" Uni,ed Stat“ Canada.” Ld 
— 1 5 "att / 1 e Americans upon the example they
..... 175 S,et ,IS *n the teaching of agriculture in hhdi

schools and the liberal manner in which thev 
170 supported their agricultural institutions 
160 commisserated our neighbors good-naturedly

hroL r bf t0 Iook at trade relations Tn 
b >ad light in which we regard it 
said the Premier, they will learn ,

Dr. J. C. Hardy, of Mississippi, responding to 
150 lo ,l:'i:lrrS,0fr.WeIC0,nC’ eal»gized theJ very En

velopment f ,anadians had Played in the de- 
St até nf M h° ^cultural resources of the 
from the nTTï'"' The iafluences emanating

lire annual address of Dr. YV. 0. Latta ' of
...... 1,5 Farmers’ TnsfT^' ,th° lmdellialde fact that the

much m ,, St'tutes ha,i been conducive of 
much intelligent discussion 
scientists and others, 
tlie standard ()f

PI Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.■ 190 àThe Central Canada Exhibition, 
the seat of Government

Wilcox Co ... 180 
Wil-

annually '.ckl at 
of the Dominion, is bxed lo

take place, beginning September 11th 
the 19th.

....... 180
T. H. Canfield. 175 

; T. H. Can-

anil running till 
Many readers of the “ Farmer's Advocate V 

aware of the excellence of this fair, 
it may be stated that 

upon by many to rank 
shows of the world, 
which for

S H. Dalmeny Long Lass 7th ; r 
S. H. Nottingham Lady Sarah 4th

field ..................................................................'
S. H. Dalmeny Duchess 39th ; Wilcox Co? 
S H. Nottingham Lady Sarah 

Agricultural College ...
S H. Dalmeny Dolly 4th 
S. H.

are For those who 
the show is lookedare not,

the greatest annualamong 
The association has 3rd ; Ontariogrounds

accommodation in all 
picturesqueness are all that could be desired, 
bear testimony to the fact that 
well treated.

departments and butOnt. Ag. College......
D. Kilmer, Elk-

Y\ e can
Colston Eclipse (boar) 

hart, Ind.............
on

exhibitors have been 
Expense has been a secondary considera

tion n providing for the comfort, 
tertaiument of the multitudes viewing the show, 
is an exhibition that offers the

the 
However,,, .............................................  160

”• H Dalmeny Duchess 21st ; T H Canfield.............  150
81 H. Bottesford Emperor (boar) ; Rabler.

Lehigh. Nebraska .................................
« 8 1L Nottingham Lady Sarah 2nd ;

Cot t Ingham .....................
8 II. Colston I,ass 6th ;
H D Cotgrave Duchess ;
s D. Nottingham Lady Sarah 7th ;
S II. Nottingham Lady Sarah 8th,;

ston, St reetsville ........................................... ^-
• H 11 Dalmeny Verbena ; T. H. Canfield....................   130

S lr- Dalmeny Long Lass 7th ; John Hill ............  120
8v II Dalmeny Cotgrave Dolly ; S. G. Little, 

Hagerman ..............

instruction and en- better.
It

greatest encouragement
to the farmer and the stock-breeder 
lions

H Jennings,Special competi-
are arranged and costly gold medals offered an- 

nua'ly as special prizes to these classes of exhibitors 
The gohl-mcdal prize list—indeed, 
list—t his

W E. Roekhill............
Adam Straub, Elmira 135 

Wilcox Co... 1 35 
J. Feat he r-

the entire premium 
than ever he

ure always t lie best to
year is bigger 

The special attractions
and better

fore, 
he had. All together, there is 
ers, if U ey have not exhibited 
Central Canada Fair, should he advised to do 
their own interests.

every reason why rend
it. oi’ attended the 

so in 
secre

tary» and will readily supply all information desired.

of
progressive

Mr. Fd McMahon is the

II Dalmeny Duchess 36th ;
Copetown .................................

S II. Dalmeny Duchess 38th ;
S II. Dalmeny Duchess 40th ; 
s 11 Dalmeny Topsman 3rd ;

II. Dalmeny Duchess 35th :

S Russell Dyment,
International Judging Competition.■ very

by farmers, engineers, 
which had materially raised 

agriculture.

............................................  115
Wilcox Co..................... 105
T. H. Canfield........ 105
W. E Roekhill....... 105

Wilcox Co...............  105
.............. 105
J. M. 
............. 105

Announcement is made that Messrs. Clay and 
Saundgrs, of Chicago, will again contribute $250 each 
to the International judging 
will he divided into twelve prizes,

I’HIO PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
I remdent Said that the Institute'holds a 

I ; ; e m 'bs.seminatrng the knowledge and 
mental f “ oMained by the experi-

y otlitr influence could do. 
a directing board 
should ho 
but

vom| vt n ion 1 lit* money
ranging flo,n $n>o

" ill hv published in

s
s II Dalmeny Dolly 6th ; 
s 11 Dalmeny Cotgrave Long Lass 3rd ; 

hardson,

P. Kilmer..........1 he rules and rvu u la I ions
resultsthe preliminary

I
i: Hi va t ion \\ hit'll 

judg-ijig vompet it ion is 
«if i Id*

^ ill soon be pub- 
one of t he

I ni •*rna : ional T.i\ e S* <»vk 
ed by large numbers

Low ville .......
s * L Nottingham Lady 

Burford ........

m lished. 1 he
Sarah 12th; J. R. ex-interest ing feat 

lux pels it ion, and should he contest
Kret hour. ....... 105

I

lI

S II. Nottingham Lady Sarah
Hi nli rqok ..............................
II. Nottingham Lady
l.ittle ..............

M L. Louden,of young stockmen.
and in-........... 105

. a.sCanada at St. Eouis. Sarah lltli ; than
The requisites of 

of management of institutes
P.-icli, .?rerVn,tiVe’ but broad; enthusiastic, 
P' at t a a) ; and such 

have ample 
good.

more
105

8 D Nottingham I.ady Sarah 5th :
8 11 Dalmeny Empress 17th :

II Nottingham I.ady Sarah 14th •
field ..................................................
11. Dalmcnv King (hoar) :

S. 11. 1 hilmeny 1 lolly 5th ;
11 Dalmeny Dolly 81 h ;
II Nottingham Lady Sarah 10th ;
Drummond. Flamhoro ...............................
II Dalmcnv I .ong Lad (boar) ; J. A. Brad
ley, Orchard .................................................................

Nottingham Lady Sarah 13th ;
Hock hill ............................

Nottingham Lady Sarah 17th ; K It 
J nines, Winnipeg ......................................................................

A large delegation of stock breeders
June 23rd,

ftWilcox Co... 100wa it ed upon 
asking athe Government at (HI S. G. Little...........  100

T. H Can-
aw a, on

s.grant of $100,000 towards making 
bred stock from Canada al SI Louis in |9nl 
$20,000 for

a management should 
g.,, I1'1 -'tit to accomplish the maximum

Isi— V ' 'lkv,S at me<>tings should have :
'dgo' of "L'm'bfZ birth' With a thor°ugh knowl- 

■'I'l have

un exhibit of pu n*- 
. being 100

Sexpenses, $7o,0oo for 
Hon.

Wilcox Co..................... 100
•T. AT. Richardson  100for contingencies, 

item too small, but the second 
sidération was promised.

AI r. I isht-r t houglit
S •T M. Richardson....... 100

Mrs. H.
2nd--ShuWits new to him.
:trd— \ <v i a good school education.d V f, "(I agricultural education.

partie!!D . iaVe a Special education along 
tient of big i Jlant’h. and he should he a stu- 
.h,si it; :;;V) • ;,;oss’ al1 that that
his remalks—mri h<3 has been successful, will
pi'opriat,,,]" d teaching be appreciated and ap-

S

1 00Call to Prof. Day. S ■'-UHiie

1 Prof h K Pay, Agriculturist 
cultural ( ’ollvge, lia 
Stock Commissioner in the Orange 
Africa, ul $5,(J(II)

a I I lie Out a l io Al ri S. II. . Fbeen offered I la- posil ion of l ive

I
■
•f

<>:,Ki x «•/ ( ’uluii \ t Sou I li S I I]R*r year.
95 A t. an institute meeting the comic song and
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1 he FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

...S '■1 ' t.lie embryonic elocutionist should l„ 
nnd the more educative features kept 
to the front.

with th«ir own hands and heads of tin 
''■"is which they discuss, 
oi 1‘ennsylv ania

■ prob-
Hoys in certain parts 

were taken from schools and 
Kiven special instruction in the different

somein- !L'arming' a!ld afterwards were put upon farms
re success ; how to Vo use n'g lice C 1ance t0 work out and put in prac-

voung men and women of the farm to seek i cl. the theories taught at the schools. When
(juate preparation for life in the countrv t ^ tra‘nin& proved successful, the fortunate
success on the farm; how to net the V 'U" 6 It ,m£^e f lnost useful institute speaker,
file of farmers and farmers’ wives to see t'l, fv. ^awley, of New York, brought to the no- 
telligent labor is not drudgery ' but a fi.v ' fVr vi°f th-° convcntlon the necessity of uniformity
blessing to him who performs R and iL il * l ^ different institute speakers. To
wards of such labor are as sure and satisfLt thlS ?ad’ thc lnstitute speakers of New
on the farm as elsewhere how to Let t hi V ïh» helj? a ^ s convention before going upon 
age farmer to realize that- the farm T î'i , road; Adresses were delivered to t his
ideal setting for a cosy convenient =nnfi S ^ ln® w°rkers by the highest authorities on
beautiful dwelling , how to get the '"l different branches of agricultural work and sci-
ieali/e that the farm furnishes just the comfit*- t0 ' 1*°’ Ib had been found that unless a uniformity
for an ideal home in L^beautiful dw!l,m ! ' ?Xpresslon and Presentation of truths by-
how to encourage and aiouse thr no ff;ran< SiJeakeis we'“. followed, diversions of opinion

mmmssvt smrjeAgr*,r™-mrot 0,1
But to descend to , TT ., ^ ^ieelman, of Ontario, called attention to

root the false fdenla t?rt ,1Ca ' ,How to UP" the, benefits the institute workers derived from a 
. false ideals which lead thousands of week’s special lectures preparatory to a cam-

athe.s and mothers to undergo slavish toil and I'aign. The educational features of the wfnter 
piivat.on to accumulate material riches which fair and the experimental union 
their untrained and u educated hildren will of in O tario. At the round-up of workers the
parentsertoa see 'thaTt’h ^ : ''7’, ° get these °P\nio" .of the different speakers were toned' down
meant labors for tl. ' mmgUlded’ thou«h "ell- and their doctrines made to dovetail, and the 
prove harmful end ,'k ,,7 a™ certain to importance of principles was impressed rather 
irove harmful, and likely to he disastrous to than mere details which, though varying 
tnem ; how to get the “practical” farmer to plan identical results. g Y g’
hi^ wifi fri'i he vem‘y th®Ught more of himself, t'JJte subject of organization for institute work 

L'Vlfe and C!' fjen tV,an of his acres and wa« taken up by Prof. L. R. Taft, of the Michi- 
° get the >ounS People to realize S&n Agricultural College. The drift of the ad- 

a e aim o eis better opportunity- for im- dress was an outline of institute work as carried 
P™"Ten and happiness than the shop, office or on in Michigan. Thdlr plan of conducting insti- 
mHn 1’ ,0W , get them lr realtee that agri- tutes is followed bÿ some of the States but dif-

Uiial education increases the earning power of fevs verY widely from others. Permane t organ- 
aim adds zest to life in the country; how to nations are found to give better results than 
Danish forever the farmer’s low estimate of him- temporary ones, or those in connection with the 
se, . a,1d his calling, and his petty jealousies, 0range or other organization, 
which prevent him from intelligent co-operation Mr. O. C. Gregg, of Minnesota, discussed the 
u tb his brother farmers for their mutual protec- importance of securing speakers who are practi- 
lon and advancement. The greatness of vour (al, and who will handle the main question He 

opportunities as workers is the measure of your favors the plan of having work well organized 
1 esponsibility. and directed from a central point to avoid sec-

tionality. The central office should have power, 
but also tact. As President Roosevelt 

Speak softly, but carry a big stick/’
Wednesday morning noon “The Mr- Creelman pointed ofit the advantages of 

training for institute work; prime qualifications Permanent organization for the purpose of main- 
of speakers, and how to obtain them,’’ and said : taining a live interest throughout the year 
Py reason of the nature of farm work, an insti- Organization of institutes in Ontario is now so 
tute speaker must have a most comprehensive complete that if the superintendent should drop 
knowledge of the subject upon which he speaks. out of the work there would be a dozen other 

isionaiy theorists, semi-oratorical speakers and men who could conduct operations just 
"di’oney” utterers of platitudes kill any institute. cessfully as they are at present conducted"
In the future speakers will he required to be more Accessories in institute work was the siubject 
thoroughly trained than have speakers up to the of a Paper by Fred H. Rankin, of Urbana, 111. 
piesent time. The prime qualifications of a Mr. Rankin would encourage the boys in corn-
speaker, according to Prof. Dye, are : breeding, in plowing matches, etc., aiid thinks the

1st—A gentlemanly, dignified appearance -not lnstitute should be extended to the boys and girls
foppish; not slovenly. m order to keep them interested in farm life.

2nd A good, well-trained voice, giving a clear H werÇ. elected : President,
and impressive enunciation. ,V ^ ' ^dgore, North Carolina ; Vice-President,

• ■ K. Kaufman, North Dakota; Secretary-Treas- 
urer, G. C. Creelman, Toronto (re-elected). Exe
cutive Committee—George McKerrow, Mississippi 
H. G. Easterley, Illinois ; J. C. Hardy, Mis
sissippi.

This report will be concluded in next issue.

t, MARKETS.
The problems before the farmers’ institutes 

are: How to reach the
farmers and inspire them to 
more than medioc

s.
branches Toronto Markets.

Export Cattle —Choice, (Q $5.25 ■ 
$4.80 to $5 ; medium, $ t no to S4 7(1

Bulls, $2.75 to $4.25.
Butchers’ Cattle.—Picked lots 

choice, $4.40 to $4.50 ; 
rows, $2.50 to $3.

Stockers and Feeders, 
medium, $4.40 ; 
to $4.

great inert 
achieve

ofmass
8s

general run,l-
i:... 8;,

stu-75a.
.| $4 00 

fan to good, $4.10
to $4.80 ; 

to $4.30;

-Best feeders, $4.40 to $4 60 
light, $3.60 to $4 ;

),
75
75
75 ft1.

' Stockers. $2.757(1
GO Milch cows, $30 to $50 each ’

culls, $2.50 to $8.50. 
Hogs. $5.75 for selects, $5 5o 

end $4 to $4.25 for

50
i- $4.50 ;

50
for light and fat,I,

sows.50
GRAIN AN1) PRODUCE. 

Wheafi-Red and white, 74c„ middle freight • 
-c., middle; Manitoba, No. 1 hard 89c. 

transit ; No. 1 northern, 88c.
Barley.—No. 3 extra,

No 3 at 42c. for
Oats —Oats, 31c. north and 34c 

33c. east for No. 1.
Corn

50 goose, 
grinding inican

9 for export, 44c. to 45c., and
export.

at Toronto, and

track at Toronto”"' ^ ^ ^ f°r Amwica". on 

Peas. Sold for milling 
64c. for No. 2 for

Rye.—51c. middle and 52c.
Bran—City mills 

shorts at $18.

asso- 
(uda, 
COll- 

into. 
h a.s 
fgina 
’rov- 
s on 
! dif- 

Dr.
I E. 

;; W. 
ichi- 

U'dy,
; F.

; H 
nan, 
eiii- 

( ) 11-

were made use

purposes at 65c. west, and
v> export, middle.

gave east.
sell bran at $16 to $17 

car lots. f. o. b. Toronto.
and

TORONTO STREET MARKET. 
Grain.—Wheat : red, 75c. to 77c.

7Be- ; spring, 74c. ;
44c. ; beans,
$$1.75 ; 
wheat, 43c.

per bush. ;
goose, 69Jc. to 70c • 

$1.30 to $1.50 ; 
peas, 78ic. ;

white, 
barley, 

beans, hand-picked, 
oats, 36c. ; buck-rye, 45c. (,

Hay and Straw -Hay. $12 to $13 per ton ; clover, 
*0 to $9 ; straw, loose, $5 50 •
$8.50. straw, -sheaf, $7 to

Frutits and Vegetables.-Apples, winter, $1 to $1 25 
per bid. ; potatoes, $1.25 to $1.30 

Poultry.—Chickens, 80c. 
chickens, 75c. to $1 ; 
turkeys, 12c. to 15c. per lb.

Dairy Produce.—Butter, lb. 
eggs, new-laid, 16c. to 18c 
to lljc.

A. f»er bag.
to $1.25 per pair; spring 

spring ducks, 90c. to $1.50 ;

lsin;
(lier,
Lini 1-
ton.

I!
TRAINING FOR INSTITUTE WORK. rolls, 16c. 

per dozen ;
to 20c. ; 

cheese, lljc.
says ;Hon. T ranklin Dye, of New Jersey, addressed 

the convention on6 Fresh Meats.—Beef, fore quarters, cwt., $4.50 to 
beef, hind quarters, cwt., $8 to $9.50 ; mut- 

ton fight, cwt., $7.50 to $8 ; mutton, heavy, cwt., 
$6 to $7 ; spring lambs, each. $3.25 to $4 50
irtb\dVd’ cwt • to $12.50; veal, carcass, cwt.,
$7 to $9 ; dressed hogs, light, cwt., $7.75 to $8.25.

i $5.50 ; I
sspring

gt'i-
aml
hey

ligii
-hey
but

as sue-

Chicago Markets. I

Chicago, June 24-Cattle-Oood to prime steers, 
$o to $5.50 ; poor to medium, $4 25 
stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4 70 •
$4.50 ;
$2.80 ;
$6.25 ;

on to $4.80 ; 
cows, $1.60 to 

canners, $1.60 to 
to $4.25 ; calves, $2.50 to 

Texas-fed steers. $3.50 to $4.60.
Hogs.—Mixed butchers’, $5.70 to $5.80 ; 

choice, heavy, $5.75 to $5.85 • 
to $5.75 ; 
to $5 80.

the
ver, heifers, $2.25 to $4.75 , 

bulls, $2.25
I

|
: MMr to 

i in
ti e- 
t he 
iug 
.ted 
tes,

3rd—Chaste speech; nothing is gained by vul
garity or careless language.

4th—Should have something to say, and speak 
to the point.

■r)th—Should not

good to 
rough, heavy, $5.60 

bulk of sales, $5.75light, $5.70 to $5.85 ;

Sheep and Lambs—Good to choice wethers, $4.40 
to $51; fair to choice, mixed, 
lambs, $4 to $6.80.

1$ use sarcasm in answering an 
honest questioner, however crudely the question 
may be put.

bth State all important matters so cleai ly 
tbat they need not be misunderstood.

Home institutes demand addresses along 
\ anced lines, others are in the primary class, and 
still others have pupils in all grades.
,'et introduce the graded institute.

$3 to $4.25 ; nativeich iThe Ames Suspension.of
live The recent suspension of A. E. Ames &. Co., of To

ronto, Ont., bankers and stock biokers, bids fair to be 
only of a temporary character, 
in the 
from

Buffalo Markets.
East Buffalo, June 24-Cattle-Prime and shipping 

steers, $5 to $5.50 ; butchers’ steers $4 25 to $5 • 
heifers and culls, $2.75 to $4.85 ; bulls, $3 to $4.25 • 
feeders and stockers, $3 50 

Veals, $5.25 to $5.35.
Hogs—Heavy, $6.30 

Yorkers, $6.30 to $0.40 ; 
roughs, $5 40 to $5.65 ;
$0.15 to $6.25.

' of 
the 
ery 
;rs, 
sell

ad- Aa already intimated 
‘ Farmer’s Advocate,” their difficulties arose

We may
- The “prac

tical' farmer should be encouraged to speak. A 
class of speaker that we should appreciate is the 
scientist who is at the base, and who is looking 
forward, trying to understand the essential prin
ciples upon which the superstructure of 
and profitable agricultural practice 
purpose of the institute being to correct and ele
vate agricultural thought and practice, it follows 
that the standard of institute work should grad
ually be elevated. This growth will not be so 
much by having something new as it will by hav
ing something better. Schools of pedagogy and 
declamation might be endowed and equipped to 
'rain speakers. The work of the institute speak
ers should be to elevate and help those who are 
discouraged with their conditions. Too many ig
nore the rising light of science, agricultural 
chemistry and rational practice. They seek to 
increase their income by adding profitless acres; 
hy adding to their dairy herds animals not capa
ble of paying expenses, arid they lose by unwise 
rations for farm animals, 
want to reach.

an uncalled for depreciation in 
which they were handling for investors, 
been enabled to issue a statement, shoeing, a surplus of 
$300,000 and proposing a seulement of their liabilities 
upon a basis of payment in full with interest at six 
per cent.

certain stocks
to $4.40.They have

:<6Sl

1

lo $6.35 ; mixed, $6 30 ; 
I'igs, $6.45 to $6.55 ; 

stags, $1 to $4 50 ; dairies, :I bis has given very general satisfaction to 
The confidence reposed in them, not alone 

by their creditors, but by the banks, whose course has 
done so much to

; a
the public.lid correct

Sheep and Lambs.-Lambs, $5 to $5.751, yearlings, 
$5.50 to $5.75 ; ewes, $4.25 to $4 35 ; sheep, mixed’ 
$2 to $4.75 ; wethers, $5 to $5.25.

Therests.iri
sa ve the situation, must be gratifyingex-

to them in the extreme.;ri—
of

The Weather. Montreal Markets.in-
The weather man at Toronto has announced that, 

judging from average conditions and temperatures ex
tending over many years, we are likely to receive more 
than an average amount of aqueous precipitation this 
summer.

an
Montreal, June 24 —Prime beeves, 5jc ; 

3|c. to neur 5c. ;of medium, 
Veal 

common, 
Sheep, 3c.

Fat

common stock, 2}c. to 3Jc. 
calves, $7 to $15, or about 5c. per lb ;
$2 50 to $5, or front 3c.

:es
ic.

to 4c. per lb.
to 3Jc. per lb. ; lambs. $2.50 to $1.50 each 
hogs, 6c. to a little over 6jc. per lb.

We don’t like to hear it, but we know from 
experience what to do when it rains.

lid
'jh|It is to be hoped.mi

though, that the hay crop will not suffer as it did a 
The intimation must not be taken as avl- year ago

notice to neglect the earth mulch in the 
fields. British Live Stock Markets.corn and root 

are only guesses, and it 
is well to be prepared for a dry day as well

The weather forecasts |
London, June 24 — Live cattle firm at 11c. 

per lb for American steers, dressed 
steers, lOJc. to 1 1 ic. per lb. ; 
to 9c. per lb.

to 1 1 Jc. 
Canadian 

refrigerator beef, 8Jr.

as a wetThis is the class weight ;we one.iff
u-

Sheep, 10Jc. to 13c.DISCUSSION. Postponement.s.
ill fn the discussion upon Mr. Dye’s address, Mr. 

Alurtin, of Pennsylvania, emphasized the impor
tance and great advantage of having speakers 
who have had 1 experience in the

As we go to press, we have received 
from Hon.

a telegram 
Que., post- 

to have been

In Marion Co., Indiana, 48 Unions of the 
American Society of Equity have been started, 
object being to get $1 per bushel for wheat next 
fall.

P- M H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, 
poning the sale of bis herd of Shorthorns 
hèld at Hamilton, on August 11th
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i

.I»v , force. 
Spaniards.”mu® Tin's,. robbers bo Frenchmen ami 

It took shrewd Queen Elizabeth to 
recognize “the strategical value of Scilly as the 
key to England’’; hence the various batteries 
St. Marys, now in ruin, and Star Castle, in1, the 
garrison around which * gathered the harried and 
driven Scillonians of that day. 
the sturdy race of this generation must have had 
hard times.

are of a very general type, where youiiïfrag[iii may get
everything from a gorgeous hat, with cockatoo 
or ostrich leathers, to a frying pan or 
pins, but there is no special effort at embellish
ment, no catchpenny attractions to invite the 
passer-by. If you want an article in Scilly you 
go inside and ask for it, and after patient wait
ing until a friendly gossip is over between a 
previous “ shopper’’ and the proprietor, 
times you get it and sometimes you don’t. Even 
as a possibly profitable customer you realize you 
are not a Scillonian, but a “foreigner,” and as 
such have naturally your limitations.

r

row of
on

'

’The ancestors of

No wonder smuggling was rife, and 
a wreck looked upon less as a "calamity for the 
unfortunates' whose lives were lost by it than as 
a providential provision for their own wants. 
The old mill still stands on Peninis which ground 
the little corn they could raise, but the fine 
breeds of cattle and sheep w'hich graze on the 
gorse-crowned hills of Scilly to-day, must be very 
unlike the poor stunted specimens which in those 
years of hardship were hardly worth the killing.

At the dawning of the 19th century the out
look for the poor Scillonians was very dreary. 
They had led for years but a hand-to-mouth ex
istence, trying kelp-burning, fish-curing, potato
raising and shipbuilding, but in all these they 
were superseded by

some-

H. A. B.

THE QUIET HOUR.

“ One of These Little Ones.”Sing a song of roses,
The garden all abloxv, 

White and cream and crin 
All standing in a

The Shepherd signs His lambs in haste, 
Ere on the mountain waste 

He loose them, far and wide to stray ;— 
And whoso mars their way,

Or scorns the awful name they show. 
That Shepherd counts him foe.”

ISOll
conveniently-placed

traders, and failed from this and ' other 
Spasmodic efforts were made in the reign of Wil
liam IV. to lighten their burdens, but it remained 
for Mr. Augustus Smith, once M. P. for Truro, 
who became Lord Proprietor of the Isles—a kind 
of King of Scilly—to find a remedy for existing 
evils, and to establish such a new and practical 
form of government that brighter days dawned 
for the disheartened people, many of whom, how
ever, resented at first his somewhat despotic rule 
and could not see how really beneficent it 
Why should their children be obliged to go 
school ? Why should their sons be forced, as 
was the result of the new regime, to go away 
from their beloved Islands Jo seek a livelihood in 
other fields ?

iSffiÊÉi ÎÊ morerow.
causes.

■ ; : •• •
, ’V

iSêVi

Jottings from the Isles of Scilly. As I painted the front doorsteps a few days 
ago, and did several other routine jobs which left 
the mind free, one question kept repeating itself 
over and over again in my brain : “What shall 
I write about this week ?”
“ Quiet Hour ” is typewritten and sent off to 
the “Advocate” office, the next has already begun 
to force itself on my attention, but this week it 
was not so.

“ What does it matter, after all ? 
time or energy to read sermons in July?” 
ly Satan must have whispered that suggestion in 
my car, but I respect the “Advocate” readers 
too much to send them anything less than .my 
best—whether they care to read it or not—and I 

hold myself responsible to Him 
who has given me the great 
privilege of carrying ' His 
sages to thousands. I dare not 
carelessly fling away such 
opport unity.

While I pondered the ques
tion, wondering whether God had 
really no particular message 
that lie wanted me to pass 
to you this week, a letter 
reached me from a friend in ’To
ronto, asking me if I could in
terest any of my friends in the 

Children's Fresh-air Work.’’ 
My friend says : “If some o f 
God’s people, surrounded by all 
the
homes,
pinched little faces that have 
been asking us for weeks past tu 
send them to the country, they 
would long to share their bless
ing with them.’’

The children are sent to conn

ue. i.

In quaint old Devonshire dialect I shall 
be able to say, “I’ve abiji” to Scilly at last. 
When 1 was younger, some thirty years ago, I 
had an all too short holiday amongst those 
wonderful Islands, and on leaving them made up 
my mind that if it were only possible I 
visit them once more.

now
As a rule, before one

Ô
was.

to
would Who has

The time and the oppor
tunity offered at last, rather late in the day, it is 
true, but not, I am thankful to record, before 
old joints became altogether too stiff to 

wind-swept bluffs, 
across gleaming white sands,
strewn with shells, and in and _____
about and

Sure-

Now they are proud to remember 
that the “youth of Scilly entered into the world’s 

with the advantages of a generous educa-

my 
carry arename over

mM ■

around curiously 
which are a

mes-

111
I

grouped rocks, 
marked feature of Scilly Island 
scenery, and which have for cen
turies stood as dumb witnesses 
to histories so wrapt in t h c 
mysteries of the past that it is 
almost impossible to separate 
fact from fiction, the real from 
the ideal, actual happenings fro.a 
legendary records, 
is one of Scilly’s 
charms, 
imaginative, whose pretty little 
fancies, however, are likely lb be 
met by terribly 
blows from prosaic geologists 
and matter-of-fact scholars, who 
from a fragment of stone or a 
splinter of bone can give you a 
reason for everything, 
which no one would attempt to 
dispute, 
folks

a n

m ,..
Mi m* riin

t* •• «... -, ^
OilHi

■

■

Perhaps the, 
greatest 

especially for the
f|lp: sgy

Si
’jj beauty of their country 

could see the eager.
knock-doun

,3
jg.

:

»"■a reason

■ But even these learned
dare try places, within reasonable dis

tance from Toronto, for two 
weeks’ holiday, 
and two,

and the Mission pays their 
1 quote from the cir- 

“ Is a child worth

not posit ively 
the story 

land of

HUGH TOWN, ST. MARY'S, SCILLY.that
“ F a i r e

Lyonesse ” was altogether legendary; that once 
upon a time, far back amongst the ages, there did 
not exist “a plain stretched from Land’s End to 
Scilly, and that upon this plain was built the 
City of Lyonesse, with its churches, smaller towns 
and villages dotted here and there, until a 'mighty 
tempest arose, accompanied by a convulsion of 
nature, causing the sea to break over them all, 
submerging nearly the whole forty miles of in
habited coast, and wiping out Faire Lyonesse 
from the lace of the earth, leaving only 
Scilly Isles, the Seven Stones Reef and the Wolf 
Kock standing out above the waste of waters.”

The history of Scilly, or “Rocks dedicated to 
the Sun, ’ is that of Phoenician mariners, Druidic 
rule, Roman apd Danish invasion (leaving an in
termixture of Norse blood), a stronghold for 
piratical descents upon the Cornish coasts, and 
raids up the Bristol Channel, until in A. D. 927 
Atheist an got the upper hand and ousted the in
vaders.

assoit 
of the 'They go two 

so as to pre-tum at a time when England was still debating 
whether it would be safe to educate the

vent homesickness, 
railway fare both ways, 
cular enclosed by my friend : 
saving ? One has said, if you save a man you 
save a soul, but if you save a child you save also
a life.......... God opened the hearts of friends in all
parts of Ontario, to receive these needy and de
serving ones. And the best evidence of the gen
erosity and hospitality of these friends, is the 
testimony of the boys and girls, that they had a 

and always as much as they 
Many of them had never seen the 

country before, and to them the sights and ex
periences on a farm were wonderland. It rejoices 
our hearts to hear from the lips of the boys and 
girls themselves, how the friends were so inter
ested in their spiritual welfare as to teach them a 
morning and evening 
children go ?
Wherever the hearts of God’s children are opened 
to receive 1 hem into their farm homes. We be
lieve there arc many living on good! comfortable 
farms in th

t
masses,

and to know that in many houses of business in 
the Royal Dockyards Scillonians are to be found 
holding master’s rank, and that for 
sailor from these little Islets there 
certificated officers.”

one common
are twenty 

backbone of the 
wealth of Scilly is the flower industry, so wisely 
introduced by the late proprietor, and fostered 
by the example and precept of his son, Mr. Dor- 
rien-Smith, the present Lord of the Isles, for, 
oddly enough, fishing as an industry never seems 
to have found favor with the individual Islander, 
'lhis may be from the many risks which would be 
entailed in the fulfilment of large contracts with 
importers in London and elsewhere, owing to the 
treacherous winds and

The

J
|■v
I

I

„

the real good time, 
could eat.

currents of the coast. 
Plenty of fishing smacks come into St. Mary’s 
harbor for the shipment of their cargoes to 
J cnzance, but they hail from other ports than 
that of Scilly. 
the wisdom

prayer. Where do the 
'This is a question often asked.

i■ Pacts are eloquent in proof of 
of the present-day legislation for 

There is only
A most chequered history is that of the Scilly 

Isles, but one well worth the study. I lomesday
Book has no record of them, so one can only sup
pose that their inaccessibility neutralized then- 
value as property, 
for the Abbot of Tavistock held a large propor
tion of them until the dissolution of the Monas
teries in 1539.

one policeman for the 
of the archipelago of 200 islands, 

a si rung, athletic looking man, with only the 
usual complement of arms and legs, and certainly 
to the casual observer does not appear to be 
amphibious. What he would do if a disturber 

Peace in one island should take refuge in 
another, deponent say et h not. 
const ahlos

country who, if they only knew the 
need of these children, would ,be only too glad to
receive them lor a two weeks’ holiday...............We
desire to send them all out early in July.”

What do

tie is
Later on this was not so,

1
you say, my friends ? Don’t you 

think we might help a little in this work ? The 
Secretary of the Mission is C. D. Gordon, Do
minion Bank, Esther St. Branch. Toronto. Some 
can help with offerings of money, and others may 
he willing t

Thieves/and pirates had posses- 
of several safe refuges amongst the big 

boulders, concealing their hiding places, and in 
the tirpe of Henry VI. the Islands “were held of 
the King at a yearly rent of fifty puffins and sis 
shillings and eight pence.” 
time their value was returned “at forty shillings 
in time of peace, and in time of war, nothing.” 
’The old historian l.eland, in the 16th century, 
records “that 11

of t lie
sion

II 

■

There are special 
sworn in for emergencies, which never 

lo arise, for the story goes that, the cere
mony being over the newly-appointed officer hangs 
,i: baton on a nail, and there it remains for his 
\ i :ir iff’ office, 
amil 1er nail

seem
receive two of the children for a 

1 h r Lord’s love for the lambs of His 
hnwii over and over again in the Gos- 

• !*• ■ i a us not to despise one of these
: i ■ -

fort nieh!
fl I IV h1 n R ichard Ill’s I s

until his successor transfers it to 
in another house when his turn • angels always behold the face id' 

It is not our Father's II here is, 1 believe, only one doctor and
I have in heaven.v ground on t he Isles here grass, 

pasture for eat ail (cattle), but 
:-ni to inhabit these islet tes for all 

| robbers bv sea take t'heir cutuil

m- chemist shop in St. Mary’s, 
of but of these little ones should perish. 

o that to lead one of these children
i. ,d tm butcher, and from outward 

a n he seems to sell his meat from the <-, :!..? “It were better for him that 
and he

! i . 1 me,
' '111 i 1 -1 n were hanged about his neck

, H e 1 hall of a prix ate house. The other “stop
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.

mï
y r,m

fust into the sea, Umn that he should 
of tlie.se little ones.”

et
timely it is nut . , 

that we should not actively cause them t. 
lend God punishes sins of omission 
sins of commission.

no even grander things than 
sacrificed themseh 
four hundred \
Vincent de Paul, was 
convicts at Marseilles.

athat. for thuv ha 
Three

of for strangers.
a French priest, named 

m the habit of visiting the 
lie felt very sorry for 

these poor galley-slaves, who were in a horrible 
condition of misery. One pour fellow seemed 
almost broken-hearted when he

■ M Olih- as seveivU
The rich man, who sulïercd 

torments after death, seems to have committed no 
crime but that of selfishly neglecting the pom 
man he might have helped. Do not let our Lord 
he forced to say to us, “ Inasmuch as ye did it 
not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to 
Me.” He never forgets the smallest kindness 
done for His sake, and says, “ Whosoever shall 
give to drink unto one of these little 
of cold water only in the

ears ü «• « fPetits Bûcherons.. i-1he

If
DU Let us sit down ami rest," said weary Alarm.

: there's no hurry, you I now " 
were as ready as she 

io rest for a while, a's our picture doth show.

it- Our baskets are full 
Annette and Celeste

|
a

ie- 1spoke of the 
misery his wife and children must he enduring in 
his absence. The priest s sympathy, was not 
only shown in words; he actually offered to 
change places with the convict. He succeeded in 
this; the prisoner went home, and \ Lucent wore 
his chain, did his work, and endured his miser
able position with cheerful, uncomplaining 
patience. He was soon found out and set free, 
but. never really Recovered from the injuries re
ceived. You may be very sure that the convicts 
listened to his preaching about the Son of God 
dying for men when they saw that he too was 
willing to suffer in the place of another.

Are you determined to live up to the best that 
you inclined to give up the 

struggle to be noble, brave and generous ? Aim 
high, and never give in, for where there's a will 
there always is

en I
•i 3DU Though heavy the load, the three faces are |.right, 

for a rest fairly earned is pleasant indeed.
Marie chatters gaily in girlish delight.

The others more quietly follow her lead.

as

ones a cup
.. T , name of a disciple,

' verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise- lose his 
reward.” We can give not only water but rich 
country milk, either with our own hands or by 
sending money to help the Fresh-air Work. Think 
of the wild delight which poor city children can 
find in the hay-field, gathering eggs in the barn, 
feeding chickens, eating fresh fruit, ar having 
glorious time out of doors. ” Feed y lambs, 
says the Good Shepherd, and we can feed both 
bodies and souls if we are willing to take a little 
trouble. Riis tells of a lad who was hanged as 
a murderer at the age of nineteen, and who ex
plained his crime by saying, ** I never had 
bringing up.” Another boy, who was only fif
teen when charged with murder, was born in a 
section of New York where more than three hun
dred thousand people lived “out of sight and 
reach of a green spot of any kind.’’

No money have they, yet true riches 
Light-hearted and healthy, gay, useful and free, 

I'.ach day brings much gladness and 
To Annette and Celeste and little

are theirs. m
very few cares 

Marie. 
—COUSIN DOROTHY

1

A Chat with the Boys.
is ill,, Lo7s- 1 know quite well that this is the

children s Corner,” and that you are not chil
dren, although you were young once, you know, 
and not so very long ago either. But surely 1 
may have a chat with the boys sometimes. I 
was brought up in a family of boys, have taught 
boys in S. S. for about twenty years, and some 
of my best friends are boys—at least, I consider 

He grew them boys yet, although many of them have long 
ota chance to enjoy every boy’s birth- US° lelt their teens behind. Friends are worth

right of reasonable quantity of healthy, happy having, 1 can tell you, and I hope each of you
play. Who can blame him if his highest ambi- will secure at least one lifelong friend. In order
tion was to have his name in the papers as a to do this, you must be a true friend yourself
notorious criminal ? not making it the chief object of your life to look

1 he childien in Toronto are not in such a after Number One, but holding yourself prepared 
desperate case as that, and those sent out to the sacrifice your own pleasure or comfort when 
country are the ” best behaved and most deserv- necessary for the good of others, 
ing boys and girls.” What are we going to do 
about the matter this summer ? Surely 
be kind to some neglected children, near home or 
at a distante, remembering our Master’s words,
“ Whoso shall receive one such little child in My 
name receiveth Me.”

you, or are

! IP

.L'ld:-

a way.no
Y s “ It was a. royal Roman, in Rome’s imperial day,

Who heard a coward croaker before a castle say, 
‘There, safe in sucli a fortress, t here is no w ay to

:ft
ilf
ill

shake it.’
'On, out’ exclaimed the hero 

make it ! ’ ”

me
I'll fifidto a way orÔ up

111
it COUSIN DOROTHY.

is
Domestic Economy.e-

in HOW TO MAKE SALADS. 
The salad or "salet"

rs
Ïof early days was of 

green herbs dressed 
with vinegar and 
o t h er condiments. 
Now, eggs, many 
kinds of meats, fish, 
fruit and 'many 
vegetables, coo k e d 
as well as raw, 
with a dressing con
taining oil, butter 
or cream, are used.

Four things are

tv
I we can

*7 *m ■ ■ ■ ■. -ï*,»
K. -'rl*it

is-

SE*K - *«. - "
it

'l&Li,n ;Ye elder brethren, think of this !
Think of the mighty bliss.

Should He, tire Friend of babes, one day,
The words of blessing say :
My seal upon My lambs ye know.
And I shall honor you.’

And think up< n the eternal loss
If on their foreheads ye deface the glorious cross."

____________ HUl'F.

s-
id

sp||:i£14ft- H
f. mw Im

r
necessary in salad- 
making — a s a 1 ad 
must be cold, 
green in it crisp, the 
ingredients in the 
dressing m u st be 
care f ully 
turned and blended, 
so that it should 
lie neither oily 
acid, and the whole 
well mixed, 
these conditions ful- 
iilled, a handful o f 
lettuce leaves dressed 
with salt,

:r-

II-
theie

Dainty and Pretty Bose-bags.

Our grandmothers considered 
every detail to be the great secret of a gentle
woman’s life. Their delicacy of taste 
shown more effectively nor more daintily than, in 
their selection of perfumes. Every lady of the 
period was an adept in preparing her own favor
ite perfume, and from
grandmother 1 have learned how she gathered the 
petals of the blush rose which grows so plentiful
ly ïn Virginia gardens, placed them in little, 
loosely-meshed bags, sprinkled over them a few 
drops of some aromatic tincture to coax out of* 
them their peculiar sweetness and then scatter the
dainty bags among her linen. Of course you have heard

She did not confine herself to the blush rose, Pythias, the two famous friends of Syracuse; but 
hut gathered all varieties early in the morning’ perhaps you may not remember exactly how they 
then shook them lightly in an airy room over made their friendship famous.
newspapers spread upon the floor. Several times iustly sentenced to death by Dionysius, but he 
during the day she tossed them lightly about to askcd aH a special favor to be allowed to go 
he sure that no moisture remained. The next away to arrange his affairs, promising to return 
morning she made flat bags of common mosquito at a cer tain time to be put to death,
netting, which she filled with rose leaves. The Dionysius, who was a tyrant and a coward, 
hags were then placed for a day on the paper, and trusted nobody, laughed at him ; for he felt 
turned occasionally, and on the morning of the Quite sure that Pythias would never come back 
third day sprinkled liberally with violet toilet if he once found himself free.
water- and consigned to their places in the bureau fered to go to prison instead of Pythias, declar- 
drawers. ing that if his friend failed to return in time lie

More expensive rose-bags may be made if de- would die in his place.
Threads may be drawn and two or three understand such confidence in 

rows of baby ribbon darned in the spaces, a frill but aSreed to the plan, wondering how it would 
of lace may be put about the edges and tiny bows end- 
of ribbon fastened at the four 
illusion

f .. xÂNüti&s -
h

daintiness ii•y propor-
r,

was neverre
Ü norsw*..:. ■■Y

■4 4v. >- With3-

my dear old-fashioned
Petlls bùohet oitsl-

el ArljnJ, flint., Généré. — Défi,siS-
o pepper,

, oil and vinegar is in
its way a perfect 
dish.

Lettuce is used as a bed for any salad.
as it is brought into the house, sprinkle it 

and put into a covered tin pail and set in the 
ice-box. To prepare—cut oil thé stem, separate 
the leaves and let them lie in the coldest water 
fifteen minutes; shake dry, looking sharply for in
sects. If left wet the dressing 
Freshen and dry other salad leaves the

o
PETITS BUCHEROKS.

1Lr
of Damon and Asr-

,h soon
u

Pythias was unto
11
e-

will run off.li
re same way.

Gut cooked vegetables in half-inch cubes, except 
potatoes, which can he cut witli a potato-cutter.

A plain French dressing is as follows ; 
one-half teaspoonful ;

a
y

Salt,
tea-

re
But Damon of- pepper, one-quarter 

spoonful ; olive oil, three tablespoon fuis; vinegar 
(either malt, wine or tarragon), one tablespoon
ful ; add onion juice if desired, 
ing into tile oil, add the vinegar, and stir vigor
ously till it thickens, 
served with any green salad.

A good recipe for cooked salad dressing that 
I have used in my family for years is as follows : 
One tablespoonful of ground mustard and two of 
flour ; moisten to a smooth paste with 
Put a pint of vinegar and half a cup of sugar on 
the stove to heat ; when it is scalding hot pour 
in the flour and mustard, to which has been added 
two eggs (or the yolks of four) and a lump of 
butter as large as a walnut. Stir this constant
ly until cooked. When wanted for use, thin it 
with sweet cream to the proper consistency. 
Either mayonnaise or cooked dressing is appro
priate with string beans, tomatoes, celery, or 
cauliflower.

<-

;s
d

Dionysius could not Stir the season-r- sired. any man’s word,a
This dressing may beie

I.
As the time fixed for the execution drewTulle or near,

a close watch was kept on Damon, but he was 
quite cheerful, saying that he knew his friend 
would return if possible.
caused the delay he would gladly die to 
him.

corners.
may take the place of the netting 

receptacle for the delicate leaves.
Whenever the fragrance becomes too dull, 

'dher application of the violet water is „
IUK tu another outpouring of old-fashioned
ness.

(1
as a3-

le
If any accident hadan- 

a stimu- 
sweet-

water.ie

v

save
The appointed day arrived, and Damon 

cheerfully prepared for death, even then not 
doubting his friend’s truth and honor, 
on the way to execution when Pythias, who had 
been delayed by storms, burst through the crowd 
and demanded to take his place, 
hearted friends embraced, each pleading to be al- 

a large lowed to die for the other, the excited crowd 
burst into tears, and even the tyrant Dionysius 
was conquered. He set them both free, 
asked to be admitted as a third in their friend
ship, declaring that he would gladly give all his 

younger wealth to have such a friend. But true friend- 
adapted ship can never be bought, and a man as suspi- 
e talk, cious and distrustful as Dionysius could 

understand, much less obtain it.

o
re

1
He wasu

To Our Lady Readers.
, . before going to the fair 
-'lends could easily 
i'h hand

ie
)- each of our lady 

secure a most useful and styl- 
or wrist bag. We have now 

■Tidy of these goods on hand, purchased in 
v :l,,lf'sale lots, at greatly reduced prices. The 

■’’"rial in these bags is the very best, and they 
'■' need to be seen to be appreciated. The 
"1 size is particularly suitable for 

'• -mers, while the larger is none the 
■r t the

As the true-îe
,v
a

Cooked dressing is used with cab
bage and mayonnaise with meat or fish. A very 
palatable salad is made * with shredded cabbage 
and cold baked beans mixed with the cooked 
dressing.

rl he arrangement of a salad is worthy of 
thought.

is
ands-

re
of I Ü
’s

I
1. use of our older friends. 

1 talk is cheap, will 
■urn. bags.

A Have a pretty dish that looks well 
with the gram frill of leaves on the edge, "with the 
cenlor of cool shadowy green. The arranging of 
salads gives the girls a chance to display their

never-ii secure one of these pre- 
See descriptions and regulations on 

' T Premium page, 617.
it III

But. although it is a grand and noble tiring to 
he ready to die for a friend, some men have done

ie
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artistic taste the 
sketching.
to arrange tho left-over vegetables, as peas, beans 
and potatoes, in a pyramid of pretty color with 
green and blossoming with rose-bud radishes. The 
radishes can he cut down with a knife to imitate 

leaves and put in ice water, and thev will 
curl back in very good imitation of buds. The 
beauty of tomatoes nestled in pale green lettuce 
leaves, crowned with golden mayonnaise, is al
ways appreciated.

same as in embroidery or 
It is also very satisfactory to be able

routine of “ must.-he-dones 
s° much from one another, if each one is only 
willing to tell her plan, of anything at all which 
she has proved to be handy or helpful, 
not take much time, either, to write about it 
a postal card, 
tor the receiving of these hints, and 1 do hope to' 
be just inundated with them during the next few 
weeks. Perhaps, too, there are .some readers of 
the Nook who have particular difficulty in ; doing 
certain things.
Acuities, it might be that we could find a solution 
of them from some member of our Ingle Corner.
J shall be so glad to acknowledge receipt of sug
gestions ; if you do not wish your name pub
lished, however, kindly mention the fact when 
write, or give a noin-de-plume.

Agaiii, 1 repeat that there will be no competi
tion for prizes about this.

Signs of the Times.And we may learn
p

How dear to our purse is I lie so hi-I new pobilo 
Which orpulent grocers present to our view 

At five cents a poufiil, plus a penny for freight, oh, 
To bring it to us from the land where it 

The tempting potato,
The tiny potato,

the costly potato of delicate hue.

It will
on

I am going to extend the time grew.rose

If these would write of their dif— How sweet to our taste is the lambkin's hind 
When roasted and served with a dressing of mint ; 

We're apt to consume really more than we d orter. 
Then imagine that we

The juicy hind quarter,
The tender hind quarter '

Alluring hind quarter all flavored with mint.

quarter
ESCALLOPED RHUBARB.

Before the season of rhubarb nas passed, try a 
dish of the plant escalloped, as demonstrated at 
the Boston Cooking School.

1 ossess wealth without stint
Stir one pint, 

solidly packed, of bread crumbs into one-fourth 
of a cupful of melted butter. Cut one pound of 
rhubarb into half-inch pieces. Butter a pudding 
dish, sprinkle in a layer of crumbs, add a layer 
of rhubarb, about a dozen raisins (stoned), a1* 
grating of lemon rind, a little juice, and 
erous sprinkling of sugar.

you

The only competi
tion on hand at present is the essay contest. 

Why I am proud to be a farmer,” upon which 
subject essays are arriving, and will continue to 
arrive, I trust, until the fifth of July.

Lately I have been reading, as often as pos
sible, from the Discourses of Epictetus. Do you 
know all about Epictetus; wise old pagan that he 
was ? Some of you, perhaps, do not. For you, 
then, he was a philosopher of the time of Nero, 
who began life as a slave in the City of Rome ; a 
poor, lame slave, whose leg had been broken, it 
is said, by the tortures of his master, Epaphro- 
ditus. However that may be, Epaphroditus 
seems to have understood the remarkable intelli
gence of Epictetus, for he permitted him to at
tend the lectures of an eminent Stoic philosopher, 
Rufus, who had founded a school in Rome. Later 
in life, Epictetus obtained his freedom, and also 
began to teach in Rome, 
but his words

How soft ami s ductile the first balmy breezes 
. So warmly, caressingly, fanning our cheek ;
We discard winter flannels and coats—then it freezes, 

And we are laid up with la grippe for a week ;

The early spring breezes
rl hat sigh through the t roe ses,

The treacherous bree. e.s that make our eyes leak.

. Nh*
is the first bluebird’s singing 

That joyfully trembles upon the calm air ;
a blizzard should send him a-winging 

1 o fool other folks in like manner elsewhere ;
The premature bluebird,
The frostbitten bluebird, 

truth-scorning bluebird that says spring is here.
—Colorado Springs Gazette.

^.... ■«

a gen-
Continue the layers 

until the thread and rhubarb are used, having 
bread upon the top. Use nearly a cupful of 
sugar and the juice of half a large lemon. Cover 
and bake in a moderate oven about forty min
utes, then remove the cover and brown the top. 
Serve hot with powdered 
sauce.

How sweet to our ear
sugar or with hard

Alas ! that

IP

- Il

The

y1

The Boy Next Door.He wrote nothing, 
were faithfully copied by a pupil, 

Arrian, and thus the greater part of his lectures 
have been handed down to

Opening the book at ran'doin this morning, I 
came upon these words :

Yells that brought to mind the 
In his war paint, all alert ; 

Raids that oft recalled the 
Of some borderland expert ! 

Hanging on to trees and fences, 
In his e(Torts to explore ; 

Startling to a body's senses 
Was tlie little boy

• TV

:

*
f" I

savage
t us.

ravage
-

" He is free who lives 
as he wishes to live ; who is neither subject to 
compulsion, nor to hindrance, nor to force; whose 
movements to action are not impeded ; whose de
sires attain their purpose, and who does not fall 
into that which he would avoid.” 
seemed to suit

...

■T. ;:JkÂ next door !

The passage 
so exactly our idea of the ideal 

tuial life, that I give it to you without com
ment. As you pick out the meaning, bit by bit. 
you will find the connection recommending itself 
to you as it did to me.

And now,

■■Sk

I if
■Wüü ': '

If a window pane was shattered,
<>r a missile cleaved the air.

If the street’s repose was scat to red— 
Heads out peeping every where—r 

Little need for explanation.
All had happened oft before ;

Mite of terror and vexation 
Was that little boy next door !

II Will you be just ” as mad as mad can be ” 
at me if I go on in this paper with the song re
ferred to in the last, and sung too, too often, to 
that doleful old tune, ” Drudgery on the farm 
Mad or no mad, however, I am going to keep on 
at it to-day again—is that very wicked ?—and for 
this reason :

we’ll come down again from Epic
tetus and his high, calm philosophy, to our little 
housekeeping affairs. No, 1 must take that ' 
There is no coming “down” about it.

philosophy treat, if not of our daily 
living, of the attitude we should bear towTard 
those things we have to do ? Nothing that 
cerns us so closely as this can be low or trivial 
Did it ever strike you that one beauty of 
farm work is that so much of it is such that 
may be going on with it with our hands 
thinking about all sorts of lofty and interesting 
things at the same time ? It is quite possible 
to pare potatoes, or to milk cows well, and con 
over the sayings of an Emerson too ; to sweep 
floors properly, and be keeping time to the broom, 
all the while, with the rythmic measures of a 
Tennyson, or a Wordsworth, or a Scott. But 
one must have a little time in which to become 
familiar with these things first. I am not so 
suie that this species of freedom exists in many 
other kinds of work. When one is typewriting, 
or bookkeeping, or a hundred other things, one’s 
mind must not wander with the same latitude. 
And so, in this, is there not, 
larm unspeakably more—drudgery ?

There, I’m back to it again, 
back somehow.

’ ?n
back. 

Of ivhatV: ■
does true Cats and dogs, by intuition,

Knew of his approach and fled ; 
Jaunty was the hat’s position 

On his roguish, curly head ;
As, with bearing independent,

He would bound the crossing o'er. 
With good nature all resplendent 

Was the little boy next door !

1 am very much interested in the 
subject, and I think every other farm “ body ” is 
too. con-

Personally, I do not know what drudgery 
the farm is ; 1 have come into much closer touch 
with it in the city. I love the farm too much, 
and am always interested and contented there no 
matter how tired I may be. When one is thor
oughly interested, you know, one cannot feel
drudgery...........Yet I am well aware that many,
many farm-women are so circumstanced as to 
have altogether too much to do, so much that 
life is just resolved into a round of milking and 
scrubbing, washing and sewing, sweeping and 
ironing, getting meals and running alter cattle 
from morning till night, month in and month 
out ; no time to read, no leisure in which to lie 
down and rest a while in the heat of the summer 
days ; no chance of going out and getting fresh
ened up a bit, except once in an age ; scarcely 
time to have a friend in to tea. This sort of 
thing is really too bad. It turns one into a sort 
of human machine, and one cannot blame * 
woman

on
our
we■ a ml

■ Brave, chivalrie and respectful 
To the old who came his way,

With a sympathy regretful
toward each beggar, Hay by <]q.y ; 

Hbw the wild and tame were n Rtgled 
In his nature’s bounteous store ; 

How my nerves were hourly tingled 
By that little boy next door !

■
■

■
I

1

When, at sunset, homeward walking.
Once I missed the children’s noise : 

Marked their group in whispers talking, 
Leaving all their romping joys ;

Saw the snow-white ribbon streaming 
1‘ fom the house I stopped before—

I ear-drops

more than on the

1 knew I’d get 
Once for all, then, let us make 

Send those postal cards in 
as quickly as possible, and let us hope that every 
member of the Nook will find something helpful 
oui of them, as well as—

any
so conditioned for just rebelling against 

the drudgery of it all.
Nevei theless, the farm life is not to blame for- 

ail this, but the circumstances, 
upon which drudgery is unknown ; on which tlu- 
work is done well, and on time- 
prosperity and plenty reign ; yet on which the 
farm people have time to rest as much as is good 
for them ; time to read and to visit, ami to make 
little trips to (lie city now and again, and keep 
in touch with all the world ; time to think, 
grow cultured, and lie happy in. 
ness, there are such which 
for us all.

war on drudgery. on my cheeks were gleaming 
1‘or t he little boy next door.I

1
II
*

I
I 
I

There arc farms — [George Cooper, in the Independent
I DAME DURDEN.

too ; on which

How Does it Seem to You. Ned’s Mistake.
It seems to me I'd like to go 
"here bells don’t ring, nor whistles blow, 
Nor clocks don’t strike,
Ami I’d have stillness all around

X v< 1 lo the circus with grandpa, 
Did sits on a nice cushioned seat, 

h* beams upon the performers, 
a smile confuting and sweet ; 

Ibit after a while he grows rest less.
And then he softly observes,

If t fiese

Whil,.and
Thank good- 

may serve as ideals

nor gongs don't sound
Will

Not real still css but just the trees’ 
whisper ngs. or the hum of bees. 

Hr brooks faint babbling oxer* stones
I do think 

ideal life.
we should strive to attain this 

It is of no use to be cross and envi
ous about it, and to think that “ there’ 
of our trying ; we could never have things like 
that.” It is much better for us to try to im 
prove our condition, and by just seeking t 
out in what

are preserved seats, grandpa. 
'Dix don’t they pass the preserves ?’ ”

in 1 angelx, softly tangled tones.s no use

<h m ay he a cricket or katydid,
< >i 11n- To Our Lady Readers.of birds in tlu- hedge', hid. 
•U- just some such sweet sounds us these 
To m;

songso (in< 1 
may X\e now offering premiums which will lie- 

light your hearts. When we bought these we had 
yon all in mind, and we have what you all want. 
In obtaining 1 hem you can give us just what we 
want

way we can improve it, we
Little “handy” things make 

such a difference sometimes, and "monv a mickle 
mak’ a muckle,” as the old Scotch saying is. 
course, one can't get everything in a convenient 
shape all at once, but conveniences soon 
late ; and, really, many of the “handy” things 
do not cost much, often nothing but the outlay 
of a few cents arid a little time.

Now 1

are

1
1

I

learn many things. tired heart with ease.

If 1 weren’t for sight and sound and smell. 
I nl like a city pretty well,
But when it

Of
new subscribers.

"cist andcomes to getting rest 
I like I lie country lots t lie best.

hand bags such as we offer you are 
e\ei.\ girl and woman must have, 

you get them

aveumtt-
what How can

easier than hv securing new sub-
Don't

-Some! imps it seems to me Ï must 
■ lest quit the city’s din and dust 

out xv ho re 1 ho sky is blue», 
Ami. say, now. hoxv does it svOm t h

sc Fibers t 
miss this dm rice.

the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” ?
It is a good one.

R\ looking up the premium page. 617 * you 
will get some idea of the quality of these bags. 
\\ hen

am sure we a*e, each of us, anxious lo 
know every plan which may help to give us more 
leisure to spend on things outside of the regular

\l.tl art

you see them you will want one.
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Where to Go for a Summer Hoi id
Tn our last number

p

An Insane Lawyer’s Remarkable Will.ay.
flowers of the fields and t lie blossoms of the 
with the right to [day among them freely, according 
to the customs of childrt n, warning them at the same 
time against thistles and thorns, 
children the bants of brooks 
n^ath the .waters thereof, and tin- odor of the willow's 
that dip therein, and the white clouds that float high 
over the giant trees.

I
- V

woods."o presented to our the following document, a will framed with such 
I Offert ion of form and detail that 
muud in its legal phraseology 

i-ing only these beauties and blessings

>h, ers some beautiful views of Muskoka 
in our present issue we show

no flaw could be 
" de

sceller,' , and 
scenes in the And I devise toor matters, yetKa

li ml i he golden sandswhich the
leaf Father long ago devised to all human creatures, 

re ently rescued from a large collection of other 
1 al. but less interesting, papers :

" I.

win tha Lake District, which, although perhuj 
not so widely known as the Muskoka lake 
is still an Ideal spot for

These lakes are situated in 
the counties

l : 1

region,

• holiday.a sutnuieiuarter Charles Lounsberry, being of sound and riis- ‘ TO THF, (TTlI.mtF.N. 
" And 1

t ;
leave t lie children t beof Victoria and 

Peterborough, tint., 
who have enjoyed the delights 
of touring around these glass' 
lakes, with their mountain am!

long, long days I o lie merry in, in 
a thousand ways, and t he night, and 
the moon and the train of t lie milky 
way, to wonder at, 
nevertheless, to 
after given to lovers.

“ Item :

stint and t hose

:
Ibut subject.

the rights he re in

fill est scenery, grassy and vine 
clad shores, tell us that they

I devise to boys jointly 
all the useful, idle fields and com-L-zes, mons, where ball may lie played, all 
pleasant waters where 
swim, all snowelad bills where 
may roast, ami

are almost a reproduction of the 
Trosachs of Scotland. There is
a steamer route of 70 miles, 
from Lakefield

one may 
one

all streams and ■ 
> ; >8

a pretty village 
near Peterborough, on the (Î.T. 
K.. to Coboconk.

ponds whore one may fish, or where, 
"hen grim winter comes, one may 
skate, to have and to hold the 
for the period of their boyhood, and 
all meadows, with the clover bios-

ng Boating, hunting and fishing 
are unexcelled, and one can form 
an idea of the natural beauty of 
the scenery front the fact that 
Stony Lake alone contains 
800 islands within 
twenty square miles.

. Excellent and very moderate 
accommodation is to be had in 
the hotels and hoarding-houses 
along the route, or if camp-life 
is preferred, no place could be 
found more adapted 
healthful recreation.

Ssame

Hsoins and hutterdifs thereof, the 
woods, with their appurtenances,-4he 
squirrels and birds, and echoes and 
strange noises,

.
" «so 11 Ir

an area u fiere.
-tte.

;and all distant 
which may tie visited, to- 

t he adventures there
places,
get her with 
found
each his own place at the fireside at 
night, with all pictures that may be 

in the burning wood, to enjoy 
without let or hindrance, and with
out any encumbrance 

“ item :

üAnd 1 give to said hoys

sc nfor this

or care.
To lovers I devise their 

imaginary world, with whatever they 
may need, as the stars of the sky, 
the red roses by the wall, the blbom 
of the hawthorn, the sweet strains 
of music, and aught else they may 
desire to figure to each other the 

beauty of their love.
To young men jointly I devise and be

queath all boisterous, inspiring sports of rivalry, and 
F give to them the disdain of weakness, and undaunted 
confidence in their own strength, 
rude. 1 leave to them the

The day returns and brings us 
the petty round of irritating 
rerns and duties.

con- , ::;3i
Help us to play 

the man, help us to perform them AMONG T8E ISIANDS OF STONY LAKE - KAWARTHA LABES DISTRICT.
with laughter and kind faces, let 
cheerfulness abound industry.with

our business all this day, bring us 
and undis

and grant us in the end the gift of sleep. 
Amen —Robert Louis Stevenson.

posing mind and memory, do hereby make and publish 
this my last will and testament, in order, as justly as 
may be, to distribute my interest in the world 
succeeding .men.

Give us lastingness and 
“ Item :

to ,go blithely on
Efew

:

to our resting beds weary and content 
honored,

1VL,

among

, ! ■ 
::SS!

11

" 1

“ That part of my interests which is known in law 
and recognized in the sheep-bound 
property, being inconsiderable and of no account, I 
make no disposal of in this my will 
live, being but a liie estate, is not at my disposal, 
but, these things excepted, all else in the world I 
proceed to devise and bequeath.

“ Item :

Though they are 
power to make lasting 

friendships and of possessing companions, and to them 
exclusively I give all merry songs and brave choruses' 
to sing with lusty voices.

“ Item :

volumes as my

Of Interest to Ladies.
My right to

Fashion decrees the use of the wrist bag, and 

it is just' here we wish to assist you with 

premium offers.
And to those who are no longer children 

or youths or lovers I leave memory, and I bequeath to 
them the volumes of the poems of Burns and Shakes
peare and of other poets, if there be others, to the end 
that they may live the old days 
tally, without tithe or diminution.

“ Item :

nowour
To our lady friends who secure 

subscriptions to our magazine we are able to 
offer wrist or hand bags of superior material and 
most beautiful design, that only need to be seen 
to be appreciated, 
page. 617, and secure a bag before visiting the 
summer or fall fair.

tl
I give to good fathers and mothers, in 

trust for their children, all good little words, of praise 
and encouragement, and all quaint pet names and en
dearments, and 1 charge said parents to use them just
ly, but generously, as needs of their children shall require.

“ Item :

■
8over again, freely and
: v 
■Carefully study our premium

To our loved ones with snowy crowns, I 
beqqeath the happiness of old age, the love and grati
tude of their children until they fall asleep. ”

I leaxc to children inclusively, but only 
for the term of their childhood, all and every the
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TtiADE TOPICS.I*1 HORSF. BOOK FREE.—Dr. B. J. Ken
dall Co.'s book, “ A treatise on 1 lie 
horse and his diseases," is written from

Zw
•v'-v

'•-B

a scientific standpoint/ yet in practical 
form, so that 
teachings.SsÊlÉllgÉ

OB/ anyone can apply its 
The horse and his handling 

are described, and there is hardly a 
trouble peculiar to the horse which is 
not discussed, symptoms and cause sug
gested and treatment suggested, 
published by the proprietors of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, that world-krtown remedy 
for horseflesh ills, and contains the gist 
of their many years’ experience, 
send this practical book free of charge, 
and our readers should address the Dr. 
D. J. Kendall Co., Enosburg Falls, Vt., 
for a copy, mentioning the " Farmer’s 
Advocate.”
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Yei CANADA PAINT COMPANY EXTEND-
ING.—The Canada Paint Company has 
purchased a tract of land on HunterDirty woodwork or any other part of the house that requires 

cleaning can best be cleaned by using.
street, bounded by Chatham street and 
Notre Dame lane, which has the merit 
of being central and close to their pres
ent extensive plant upon William street, 
Monti eal.Sunlight Soap It may not be generally 
known that this Company is by far the 
largest paint and % arnish manufacturing 
company in the Dominion of Canada, and 
the only company in 'Canada who ship 
large quantities of painting material to 
the United States, in spite of the high 
tariff which our American friends have

It will remove every particle of dirt and make the whole house 
bright and cheery. Absolutely pure, and every bar possesses 
markable cleansing power.

re-

ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR.

Sunlight Soap washes the clothes white and won't injure the hands. 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

against us. 
to Great Britain and to the Australian 
colonies.
difficult for this enterprising Canadian 
company to take care of all the business 
offered, and now the directors feel 
ranted in doubling the 
capacity and enlarging in all depart
ments.
gineers, carpenters and machinists, and 
the new works will be erected by their 
permanent staff, and will be the most 
complete yet devised upon this 
I incut.

Shipments are also made

For some time it has been

I3a

wnr-
color-making

THE NOXON
They employ their own on-

con-OPEN-BACK BINDER GOSSIP.
Shropshire rams, shearling 

ewe lambs of choice breeding are adver
tised for sale in this issue 
Ilindmarsh, Ailsa Craig, Ont.,
Hock has an excellent reputation.

ewes and

Is Acknowledged by Practical Farmers to be the Best.
by Geo. 

whose

I wo Short horn bulls of serviceable 
and t wo hull calves, all the offspring of 
the bull, Director 2nd =32000= (imp. in 
dam), are advertised in this issue by J. 
F. Bell, Amber, Ont. ; 
boar j i „s.

age

also, Tam worth

Abram Rudel 1, Hcspcler, Ont., advertises 
Shropshire sheep for sale, yearling and 
two-year-old rams, rain lambs and ewes 

, of various ages, from lambs to t wo-year- 
See the ad.. and write forolds.

ticulars.
par-
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Fruitland.” Kamloopn, k. C.

Newly developed irrigated lands in the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main 
line of the C. P. R , within half a mile of the City of 
Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil 
for fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, cherries, plums 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds cf 
tables grown in abundance.

COLUMBIA.

some Special features :

Built of Steel Throughout. 
Open Back.

Removable Dividers. 
Telescopic Packer hliaft. 

Three Parkers.
Weight Trip.

The Lightest Made.
A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It. 

Kmis Without Noise.
Always Reliable.

No N« vk weight.
Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly.

v*ge-
. , _ Perfect climate ;

dry and bracing. Good schooD, churches, boatinc 
shooting, fiahing, etc. For lull information apply to’
Manager, Canadian Real Properties, Ltd 

Box 185, Kamloops, B. C, Ô

EVERY PURCHASER GIVES A TESTIMONIAL. o Ordered Corsets by MailTHE NOXON CO., Ltd., INGERSOLL, ONT. There’s an indi 
vidualily about 
your figure. The 
store corset aim- 
p’.v cannot fit you 
in all respects. 
Our corsets 
m et your per
sonal m, u i r e- 
ments. Write for 
free ratal n g u e ,

1 showing how to
I order «-mi-fly
\ what you
i Our guar ant. «
1 ' covers ever . i hi., 1
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LAME AND ACHING 
IN BACK AND LEGS

In Quick Time Mr. Oughtred and 
His Neighbor Were Cured by 
Using

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Constipation, clogged kidneys and slug
gish, torpid liver are derangements which 
usually accompany one another. Because
of their direct and combined action on 
the kidneys, liver and bowels. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are the most prompt 
and thoroughly effective treatment for 
these ailments that money will buy. 
This statement is fully borne out by 
letters of recommendation 
daily received at these offices.

which are
Here is

one.
Mr. J. W. Oughtred, farmer, Marbleton, - 

Wolfe Co.. Que., writes : “ Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills deserve to be recom
mended. I was lame all through 
back, legs and arms, and had a continual 
dull pain in my bowels, 
thing I did required /great effort, I 
so sore and lame.

my

Every little
was •

1 took lots of other
pills, but they only made me sick. When 
haying time came on I had sixty tons of 
hay to pitch, and felt that I could not 
possibly do it.

“ Just at this time Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills came to my notice, and did 
me so much good that I worked at the
haying and did lots of other hard work 
witli ease. I sent and got five boxes, 
and gave away one box to a neighbor, 
who was suffering so badly with back
ache that he could not do any work. He 
afterwards told me that they were the 
best pills he ever used, and is now real 
well. I found that by taking two a

Otherweek they kept me feeling well, 
prils give me sick headache, but Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure sick head
ache and suit me better than any others.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
n dose, 25 cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

To protect you against imitations, the 
poi trait and signâtnre of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-hook author, 
are on every box of his remedies om

2 SHORTHORN BULLSFOR
Sale:

11 and 17 months old ; also 2 bull calves got bv 
Director 2nd (imported in dam) 32060 = . Also 2 
Tamworth boar pigs. o

J. F. BELL, Amber, Ont,

HÉRKSHIRRS AND YORKSHIRES. B
For Sale—Boars fit for service ; sows in farrow and 

ready t"> breed, and younger stock, all of the ideal 
bacon type. Pairs not akin. JOHN BOYES, Jr.. 

Rosebank Farm. Churchill, Ont.om

H. SMITH, EXETER, ONT.
SCOTCH

Shorthorns
Bred for utility. More fat show champions 
produced than in any other herd. Some choice 
heifers to spare. Come and see them, or write, 
h arm joins Exeter, on G. T. K. om

AYRSHIRE HULLS FOR- SALE.
tour calves, 11 and 12 months old, $25 each if taken 
this month ; from deep-milking dams, and aired by ~ 
Rostand of St. Anne. o

D. L15ITCH, Cornwall, Ont.

SHROPSHIRE hid
ing. Prices right. GKO. HINDMARSH.

Alisa Craig, Ont.o

S HR 0 PS HIRES 7heep>.°^Can 'euppîy^^-j'earf l^ear
; : ram lambs ; also 2 j ear, 1-year and ewe lambs. 

Prices reasonable. ABRAM RUDELL,
Hespeler, Ont.

WANTED
Experienced herdsman, Aug. 1st, 
to fit Shorthorns for show and sale ; 
best of references required. Apply, 
bating wages expected, to

H. COCHRANE, WLLHURST, P. Q.

-orn

M.

Messrs. B. FT. Bull Sc Son, Brampton, 
us, just as wo go to press, 

they will exhibit their herd of .Jer- 
nt the Winnipeg Fair, to be held 

•July 20th to 25th.

In answering any advert ixement this page, iind/y mention the FARM HQ'Son ■inrocATE.
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons
Limited.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
Please see that this EXACT MARK Is on each 

blade. -om VXNTr n Va&JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AGENTS ! 
IN CANADA.
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS 1

and
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EXACT SIZE PF KNIFE.if
:|Is.

iifji MWf
*

I >h
1

ti JOSEPH RODCL'RS 
&• SONS

slug-
hich
ause

I

wFm ■■

Upon
ise’s
impt

1

■AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFEfor j:
buy. 
• by 

are
e is HOW TO SECURE IT.isFinest Steel Blades. Strong and Durable.

IBeautiful Nickel Handle.

ton, -
ise’s
:om- Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, III SEND

New Subscribers 2 New SubscribersSHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.my
rival
ittle ir y CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. TO THEwas • 
then 
7 hen 
s of 
not

I 
■& FARMER'S ADVOCATEEvery Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives.
START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.

And we will send you the knife, postpaid.

n ey
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bor, 
ack-

Iyady’s Hand = bag. i»

MICROSCOPEHe
the 

real 
) a 
bher

l

.......... : ■
V/;

Dr. rllm:
■ III■■

lad- 
rs.” 
pill 

, or

Is a means of great entertainment and 
instruction in the home and out of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged With a 
first-class flrm/or a supply of those in
struments ; which we now offer :

!: ||
IS ki. ’■:m \mr':-y B IIII

■the

i3p2w.
hor,
m Tripod Microscope, with strong 

magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (1) 
new subscriber to the Farmer's 
Advocate.
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8it by
Iso 2

o

I
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8. ti • UV,,;,: , S»
and

Ideal
1?.. Lady’s 'Wrist = bag.Ont. SIZE, 44 x 74 inches.

A magnificent Hand-bag, leather-lined, leather handle, nickel-plated 
clasp, for 3 new subscribers. Cash price, $1.50.

T.

D
Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

ions
dice
-ite. |om

mE, Iken
1 by Silver0
t.

Filled ai¥€8,
eed- For 2 new subscrib

ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers. For each ad
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing SilverFriend- 
ship Hearts.

|
Hit.

I thy 
fear 
aba. 1ISIZF, 3.1 x 0 INCHES.

f,.,- ™™w"±;5,£.^,i“5,p!ShSr'1, ni"ke|-pMed oh*'"'nt.

1
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D
EGIN TO CANVASS Subscriptions may begin with any month, and include 

1 1 u uriil w nuu annual Christ man number. Write for sample cony
IT fill nr r, . FASH MUST ACCOMPANY NKW NAMES.
Al UNCE Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum.OurSelf-Binder HANDY, DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 

the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new 
subscribers and $2.00.

our

Q.
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1

i THE NAME OF SENDER DOES NOT COUNT ON LISTS OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS.r>n,
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McGill TREAD POWERS SUMMERHILL HERD OF
Large English Yorkshires

I Ih1 McGill Monarch Tread Powers 
are the best general farm powers on 
earth, and the only Powers made 
having Angle Steel Track, Cold- 
rolled Steel Shaft, 7-inch Travellers, 
Solid Hardwood Lags, with brake 
entirely independent of Band Wheel. 
A patent Governor or Speed Regula
tor with each machine.

HE\DQU %RTKRN FUR THE IDEAL BACON HOG

ÉfgÉfc' J

-

a

wmw
I Î& £ ÊÉÏ

ffCi ' V ,,

as*-M
1

k A. McGILL & SON,
CHATSWORTH. ONT.

0 SJft
Agricultural College. j

(1) Two Tears1 Course-Associate Diplomas, p- 14 *03

(3) Four Years' Course-B. 8. A. Degree-Sept. 14, *03.
2®”r8ee la Natare 6tudy and Domestic 8clenc’e-8ept. 14,-03.

(5) Three Weeks' Creamery Course—Dee. 1st, '03.
(6) Three Months’ Dairy Course—Jan, 4, '04.

LADIES ADMITTED TO DOMESTIC

t - ; :v

five seconds, two silver medal-., and Arrt naralb^ba*1 T”ront:,,eve > possible first prize andover all breeds; at London every possible flrat hnt . hu l'acon hogs, also sweepstakes on bacon hovs 
divided, half going to Toronto/ÏSsix oti ofLnL JÏ,1le„althe,P'‘n Amerlcl»>. where our herd was 
the Pan-American (Buffalo), Toronto and I onrinn thaiL b le first g, algo sweepstakes on boar any atre At

SCIENCE AND DAIRY COURSES.

Send for General or Special Circulars. ~m
write D. C

Guelph, July, 1903. JAMES MILLS, M.A-ora
PRESIDENT.■ •

Farmers Know a Good Thing 
When They See Itohms Fi ABOUT

Which is the reason there is such 
a large and increasing demand forHEATINGTHE CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION. ffiy...*
■: ■ ,i 7 u.s CreamSEPT. Ilth to 19th

*00 3. '

Is the title of a booklet which we 
are sending free to all who ask for 
it. It describes in detail the con

struction of
Separators

our supe-

The Stock Breeders' 
Greatest Show.

A GRAND PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR,

are

Hecla Furnace The Mo$t Desirable to Own:
CLEAN SKIMMING— 

Hold the world’s 
SAFETY—If] record.

MmÎ5T
All9 gears entirely enclosed in 

case.
DURABILITY—

Ky madeUgh,y and SUhstan"

V ironSj

Exposition will
previously held.

ENTRIES CLOSE 9th SEPT.

"it,surpass any i

m •• ;•mba* Read the testimony of 
hundreds of similar ones : We haveone.

the u. s. skims clean and is DURABLE.
I have had a No. 7 U. S. Separator nhn„t „ . Flumas, Man., May 27, 1903. 

have paid out nothing for repairs aside frn, -^eai‘and one-half, and during that time

W. HUTCHISON, e. mcmahon IPre&hlt nt.o Secretary.

ii

SIBetter No Cows at all 
Than a Herd Without Profit,

is durable 
"pen gears. 

J H. HAYWOOD.
^g§§ 
; . % tor further information write for Must

rated catalogues.
,1902

%
anoHe and fora,hed KattlVn^Prminces0 from nPaïators from Chicago and Minne 
Hamilton. Address all letters to Bellows Kali " v^uebec> Sherbrooke, Montreal and

KT a New 
Century 

American Cream 
Séparaiorand bid 
farewell to dairy 
los-es. It’s supe
rior in every 
sense and made 
in sizes that suit. 
Notiiing like it 
for saving dollars 
and drudgery.

G '4* v: m»-
cm

■9'S

VERMONT FARM MACHINE C0„This furnace gives excellent satisfac
tion with either

BELLOWS FALLS,mm COAL VERMONT.or WOOD.

A special wood grate is supplied with
out extra charge. Write us for 

further information.
Him- M. H. Cochrane, Uillliurst, 

aih ert ises elsewhere 
herilsman go id 
t ■oA'n t

u G.. |
iii this issue h*i i I 

opportunityVV/RITK us
about, it. cornCURE BROS. & CO, st ockinan.

C. RICHARDSON & CO,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

Mr lh Leitet, Cornwall. Out 
n good ..season sell ing j^jfcon horns 

Ad\ ovate.

LIMITED.

Preston. Ont., and Winnipeg. Man

liait 
Oil L‘l ;

Head Id , 
hull

P 0 Box 1948 111 lie
ihange of advt., offering fu, 
from heavy milking dam?

Fanner's

In answering- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE-
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• HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. f>1S

GOSSIP.
«' ->?Rosehank Stock Farm, J. Boyes, Jr 

proprietor.“A FREE SAMPLE PACKET”Labor! (10791), the fine Clydesdale
stallion, son of Hiawatha, owned by Mr. 
A. B. Matthews, Newton-Stçwart, has 
again been hired by the Scottish Central 
Horse Breeding Society tor 1904.

-
breeder of Large English 

Berkshire and Improved Yorkshire hogs 
and imBarred Rocks, advertised in thisof Delicious 14 

(Black, Mixed or 
sent to any person filling in this 
and sending it to us with a two-cent stamp 
for postage.

SALADA ” Ceylon Tea is situatedpaper, in the village of 
two and a i isdls

It is
a far cry to that date, but time these 
days must be taken by the forelock. 
Labori was hired before this dale last 
year to travel the same district 
year, and is now on his rounds, 
was bred by Messrs. Robertson, Clendrie, 
lvirkcoim, and has been

Churchill, Simcoe Co., Ont., 
half miles from Lefroy station. Northern 
Division of (1. I . R.

:Natural Green) will be
1 lie Berkshire herd 

at present is headed by York Lodge Big 
lellow and Willow Lodge Longfellow 4th 
(11134), two hogs of extra quality and 
breeding.

couponthis
He

Principal sows are Princess(Write plainly and mention Black 
Mixed or Natural Green.)

a noted prize
winner, standing close up to the winners 
at the Glasgow Show for three

(6270), litter sister to Major Lee, win
ner of second prize for aged hog at Pan- 
American ; Model Girl (7988), a strong 
sow and excellent breeder, litter sister to 
Model Princess 6905, winner of first prize 
Pan-American ;

seasons,
was the junior premium 

horse of the Glasgow Agricultural Soci
ety.

, and in 1901 Name

Address. Snelgrove Winnie 8889, 
winner of third prize for sow under 12 
months, 1901 ;“ Farmer’s 

Advocate.”
The pail of trotting-bred colls, Ethel 

and Fanny, illustrated on another
Nell 7010, a choice sow 

and winner of many prizes ; Bright Lady 
8270, a very choice breeding sow, with 
three ol her

-omAddress “ SALADA ” TEA CO., TORONTO.page
in this issue, with their dam, Favorite, 
are the property of ex-Warden A. Wilson, 
of Pug wash, Cumberland Co.,
Favorite is by Bashia 16750, and is 
sidered one of the fastest trotters

i/red from Princess.sows

The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd.,
BA-13 El 1ST,

N. S. 
con-

Berkshire herd numbers forty head, with 
four choice sows safe in pig. 
herd headed by Oak Lodge Cambridge 
30th 9267.
Maid 6835, 
breeder ;

■ fiYorkshire
ever

She distanced abred in Nova Scotia, 
field of seven from the 
Provinces,
Charlottetown

Breeding sows : Pleasant 
a choice sow and extraONTARIO,Maritime

as a l nree-year-old,
P. E. I., 

carrying off the honors several times in 
the free-for-all.

in Oak Lodge Florabelle 12 th 
(7262), a show sow and the ideal type ; 
O. H. C. 7C0 (7945), a sow of the model 
type, now suckling ten choice pigs from 
Oak Lodge Cambridge 30th ; Cotgrave 
Pearl 11650, an ideal young sow which 
will make a mark in the show-ring in the 
near future.

Manufacturers of strictly purebesides

Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed.The sire of these colts 
1b Fairoaks, imported from Ohio by Mr. 
Brownell, North Port.

IW" Write for prices.
o

Fairoaks 18571, 
record 2.26, is by Adrian Wilkes 6560, 
sire of nineteen with records of 2.06) to 
2.20.

Do Not Buy an Old-Style, Out-of- 
Date Hay Carrier When You Can 

Buy the Latest Improved
Yorkshire herd numbers 

forty head of different ages.

■>>1 
: 1 Y.g-

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP 
Co., Limited, Toronto, write : 
in the history of our company were we 
so busy as at present.
Airmotor is in such good favor with the 
Canadian public that we are unable to 
meet the requirements of our customers. 
The Canadian public has tested this 
machine for years, and the immense in
crease of our business is the verdict. 
Our firm took no part in the recent wind
mill contest in London, England, and it 
is only justice to us to remove any im
pression from the public mind that the 
Canadian Airmotor was outdone, 
fact that the prize medal was given to 
this firm at the Paris Exposition, 1900, 
speaks for itsëlf."

Mr. George D. Fletcher, Binkham, Ont., 
proprietor of the Green Grove herd of 
Shorthorns, in ordering a change of ad
vertisement, writes ;
Orange Blossom cow, Blossom 2nd, which 
sold for the highets price paid for a fe
male at Messrs. John & George Isaac’s 
sale on May 13th, which I had the good 
luck to purchase, is proving an excellent 
breeder, and is now raising a very choice 
bull calf of a very fleshy, smooth 'type, 
from Rustic Chief (imp), 
now in a very healthy condition, and the 
young stock by Spicy Robin are a very 
growthy lot. The bulk of my this year's 
calves are hulls, among which are some 
very choice ones.”

“ NeverLOUDEN The Canadian'
1 The imported

1w Worth three times as much. Always 
works easy and never misses. Will fill 
your barn FULL, and never bind on the 
track nor break the fork pulley. Twice 
as strong and durable as ordinary car
riers.

m
'ill

SSI!
& 111Xu

15 Different Styles to Choose FromMy herd is
We make them to run on steel, wood, 
rod or 'cable track.

We make the best line of Barn-door Hangers on the market.
Write for catalogues and circulars.

The 1 \jom ■Louden Machinery Co.,Guelph,Ont. i

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.
Popular Everywhere !Case Machines are3

'

f/gp

THEY ARE DURABLE AND MONEY-
*

* MAKERS FOR THE THRESHERMEN.

m s r

mam

ip
'■-•I■583

■
gÿ

> •!

If You are an Intending Purchaser, it is to Your Interest to See Our Goods. .zzt- "ti

CANADIAN BRANCHES : A full line of Repairs, Drive Belts, and all requisites for 
the Threshermen kept in stock.Toronto : 75 Jarvis St, Regina, N.-W, T,

Manitoba. WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE.

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO. 1

RACINE, WIS U. S. A.■ J

I I
& 'll-j
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1

;j1

in answering any advertisement, on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Mr. J no McFarlane, of Dutton, Ont., 
who breeds Shorthorns, Oxfords and 
Berkshires, sends us the following inter
esting items voneerning his herd : “ I

have sold two cows to Cameron Bros., 
of Dun wit'll, Ont., and the red bull, Billy 
of Dutton to Frank K unz, of Harriets- 

I have now for sale heifers in 
calf to Royal Prince (imp.), 
them are front Bernice, a lar-e, hand- 

cow of the Barrington family. One 
of her ancestors, owned by John Ainsley, 
Esq., near Northallerton, Eng., 
most wonderful animal, 
were as follows : 
rump, 11 ft. 3 ins ; 
ft. ;
girth of body, 11 ft. ; 
square of back, 3 ft. 3J ins. 
at time of measurement was 3,094 lbs., 
unci tliis in her four-year-old form. We 
have also for sale as advertised, Blue 
Ribbon 2nd, by Blue Ribbon (imp.), his 
clam sired by Royal George (imp.), at a 
reasonable figure.’’

ville.

Some of

some

was a 
Her dimensions 

length from nose to
height of rump, 6 

height of shoulder, 5 ft. 10 ins. ;
knee, 7} ins. ;

Her weight

EXPERTS TELL US
THAT THE

Princess Cream Separatorsgood shorthorns sold.
At a recent combination sale of Short

horns in Chicago forty-eight head real
ized SIT,820. an average of $371. 
top price was $2,100, for the imported 
bull. Lord Banff, a three-year-old 
M. H. J ones, of Williumsville, 111., 

the buyer.

EXCEL IN COMPACTNESS AND SOLIDITYThe OF DESIGN.
roan.

A COMPACT SEPARATOR. 
Stands low and

was
I his is the best Shorthorn much heavy lifting.

A SOLIDLY-BUILT SEPARATOR.
Runs absolutely true and entirely free from vibration.

saves
that has been offered in the sales this 
summer, and the price is considered quite 
con sc r \ alive. The highest priced female
was British Glory limp ), sire Pride of 

J H Miller, IJeland, 111 ,the Realm.
was the* buyer, 
good figuies were :

Others that brought 
Imp, Stars and 

Stripes, $760; row, Red Lady 4th, $565 ; 
G Ulster's Venus, $550 ;

Queen Victoria 4th,
Imp. Roan Butterfly, $450 ; 
bella, $445,
$135

You
Find
Them
Both

In More
Than
Any
Others.

T he
Imp. Patience 

$500 each ; 
Banff’s Ai'a- 

and Imp. Rosy Beauty,

PRINCESS
NO SEPARATOR CAN BE A SUCCESS

THESE FEATURES.
THAT DOES NOT EMBODY

o
CAMPBELL ARN0TT & CO 186-188 KING ST. E., TORONTO.TRADE TOPICS. • y

STEEL 1 ROUGHS.—One naturally ex- 
jh*(■ 1 s that hogs in clover will be satis- 
lied, but they won't Bargains in Tank Pumps.unless they have a 
good, clean trough to drink from, 
the hvids, wooden troughs will open up 
with the lii'a!

In

ceiiieiit troughs are ciut of 
the question for this purpose, but steel 
troughs just suit We offer the 

per miniit, aa-Bsis essi ana;"P"°s«Axsswacpumr/n Place on 1 Seî y<îu eîther * Karnes or a Myers 
sor mmiii ' , ■ wtlhout extra charge. For l he Wind-
ros(r ,'ie ,;;P1ve\>V,i ,,2t° «'■ of 2-inch wire-lined suction 
discharge "hose ft,® 1,toltmg and Packing Co., and 10 ft. 
our price is ifi.HKk'lth '°'Se bands> strainer- nozzle, etc.,

anf('an,':" na ,lriX? Wb the best made. Our Vet- 
stitched ! I, ,,, i nWfhBe t h.as Per cent, more rows of 
5 to i , IhV ,UV 0,hcr make solcf in Canada.. It weighs

ssshthe best I,,' i, i „ m ! lh guaranteed by them to be 
are - ft. ,, jl„,,lv1yosslblS,to Rake. Our prices for them 
1 ply. Pit': , ei"; pcr ft- ’ 7-m. 4-ply, 42c. per ft. ; 8-in.

wthe case, 
indest ructible. 

light and convenient.

They are 
rl‘hey are 
See t hem

e.
practica I ly 
clean,
advertised on 
don, of 'l'weed, Ont.

1

\%WJ0 /allot her page, by W. tior-

» wv
Jii/yVA

•AV)
Aid'ainiNCi success

folds us the
“ Success af- 

mcans of securing additional
en-

our pecuniary 
1-wry one likes 

matter what the under- 
The merchant strives

t of on

success, as the possession of capital 
aides TO1

to increaseus
<52 'gains. " | Stanislaus,

to succeed, no s
taking may be. 
to build up a 
seeks to

urge business, the scholar 
perfect himself in his studies, 

and tie farmer is tireless in his efforts / Ot set an:;"a-"\mnhorKli|.' ,T ^ice Is S9.0H; for complete 
Res! v, l , Vi, tdm- lovSr duller, $15.00 ; for .! bbl.

»■«,. w., ....................3ft® ftfe

capacity 12 hbls., $21.00. ' ‘ nuls- a"y machine, 7c. ; Steel Wagon Tank
Our 1903 catalogue is ready for dbi ribut 

should have it. We send it free lo all .........

f,is soincrease the 
impossible

yield of his crops.
all ofI is 1 o

Ike wit hout
cl'ie s. and the MvUormivk corn machines

using•rop ma-

grower to double the 
Tlit'y are the ma-erop.

if you wish to attain sue-

Who W rile for i[thrCShermnn and owner of an engine

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont.
en (his pnge, kindly•nil '• rrist’tnruf •nen tion tile /'JAM/ h A’ 2, •IN OCA TE

I

lit f

Fill « I.ong*felt Want.

5riy5XS?US«i Susy •assrssss® sazjxssi* •*« » **- - «"«• -.nuista
WRITE FOR PRICES AND AGENCY.

WILBER S. GORDON, TWEED, ONTARIO.
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Adapted for all kinds of farm power, 
from the two-horse tread up to the 
heavy engine; cipacity up to 30 tons 
per hour. Thousands in use. Send for 
testimonials. Also

GRAIN GRINDERS
AND

TREAD POWERS.
CANADA'S BEST.

Thom's Implement Works
WATFORD. CANADA. O

BUCHAPîAJV’ S
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain

mr^T-

l
* - .

m m

ïÆi

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car No climbing necessary. Malleable 
1 fuu Gars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys 
Will work on stacks as well ns in barns. Satis 

faction guaranteed.

\

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO„ Ingerscdl, Can.

THE

Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : Toronto, Out
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted.

in
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GOSSIP.

Ensilage Cullers PATENT STEELtin* dispersion sale of I he Holstein- 
I ri'Mnn herd of Messrs. A \ prill & (»reg- 

n Syracuse last month, t he highest 
pi i v at auction since 1888 for a 
of the l>. ee< 1 
mat ron was

At

HOG AND WATER TROUGHSCOWwith BLOWER ELEVATORS. was made. The coveted
Segis Inka, which went to 

Dr. W. N. I.nndon, of New York State, 
for $1,600.'

THOM’S PATENT Hog-proofidDuring the bidding, Mr. 
Matteson oflored the service of Paul deThe only successful

SILO FILLER. Kol J. and $750 for the bull calf of 
u mating with the great 
was accepted.

Frost-proofcow. I he offer 
Bidding all through the 

sale was quite spirited, and the prices 
were considered satisfactory. Altogether, 
118 females and 41 bulls were sold for 
$25,590, or an average of $101 per head.

Beware of imitations.

i rrowdt„VorPîÿKdtrao^hdnVen ^ Hveted’ ProventTo^M
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Fszssim æm'&ssmszs.
“The Stretched 

Forefinger of all l ime 
on the dial of an

GOSSIP.
Ivimpjaw^r^he!^
!■■■■■■ !■■■**■» Lump .law in cattleu I 

» - Fist ula and Poll EvilSpavm êkS-sss I
■vlHHHnBBnM ”a<i , Bone Spavin,

Kingbone and Knee- I

Cvirb I
J—_how to do It, prove I 

that yon can do it,
■— « _ and guarantee you ■vSnlllXt Tw?r« booted ■V/l/111 11 plaining everything I 

■■laamm eent free. Write now. I
^ flemlnt Bros. ,Cheel*U, ■Swccry

From Mr .1 t : Trunmn. of (lie Pio-
hver Sll|il I .uni. nf Huslmvll, Til., 
wi\ e 1 lie following : 

y hr lier, Mr. I [

\ \
1 am id vised by 

H. Truman, M. IT

m
?
I
ïtj

cx

I )) • A

IS . V. . of March. Unghind, that he has 
already purchased a lot of black Per
cheron stallions in France—the 
money would buy.

best that 
Our Mr. W. E. Tru- ■V:::S

T
X?f
S

I
I

ü
f Elgin Watch man sailed from New York on Saturday 

last on the 1 Aicanin direct for our old 
home in England, and will select at the 
different shows a lot of the best Shire, 
Sufiolk and Hackney stallions 
trade here and Canada.

f
the world s standard for pocket time

pieces. Perfect in construction; positive 
in performance. Sold by every jeweler in 
the land; fully guaranteed. Booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Elgin, Illinois.

: tfor ourr
I hey will be in

cluded in the Percheron lot, and he will 
return with them the latter part of July 
or the first of August, 
received here in April are doing fine, and 
while we have sold several of them, we 
still have a few very select Shires, Suf- 
folks, Percherons and Hackneys that 
show horses and will he included in 
two show strings this fall 
readers contemplating buying a stallion 
this fall

K T
1

Our importation

irPiSEasy NewmmwM ■Running

Ball

Bearing,

Century
Washer.

,iare

§fcl
our

«Any of our

GOSSIP. THE MODEL CONCRETE MIXER.
Ho you want a Concrete Mixer?
If so, send to

A. 15. II 0 1)0 15 K T ,
EXETER, ONT.

Best of testimonials. Saves cement, 
and st ronger wall. Also extension steel 
silo curbing, building any size silo.

or next spring will do well to 
cor i espond with me, and also ask for 
of our catalogues, which are free to all 
readers

aJERSEYS FOR CANADA. one ■
1Mr. P. Clarke, of Ottawa, one of those 

thorough business men whom we all en
joy knowing, having spent a good part 
of his life in the mercantile world, where 
he not only acquired a good store of 
this world's goods, but that painstaking 
care and system that goes with the 
cessful merchant, has established

of your valuable paper, more
especially (o those interested in first-class 
horses.”
fruman Shires had tilings practically all 
their

;S■Runs easy because It Is ball '
A/ bearing like a bicycle.

Washes all clothes clean- 
even the heavy ones thor- ' 
oughly — even the dainty 
ones without harm.

Ask your hardware dealer to
show it to you or send I

/ for booklet to
1/ The Dowswell MTg. Co.,Ltd.
y (« Himllton, Ont.

«H

It will be remembered that the
A

o

■ ■
.
/ -4

way at the two last inter
national shows in Chicago, and 
safely anticipate that the quality of the 
coming importation will in 
maintain the high reputation of 
stud.

own V,
V,Beautiful Suburban Home

Tî miles from Toronto, close to electric 
first-class brick residence, 
iences, garden, shrubbery 
stables ; 2 acres land. A. F

we may

lsuc- 
upon

his tine farm (just outside the city of 
Ottawa) not only a fine herd of Jerseys, 
but a retail milk and cream trade for the 
sale of “ pure milk and cream.” 
circular which Mr. Clarke sends to his 
trade, he says :

acars ; 
modern conven- ievery sense 

theirorchard ; good 
ICS, York Mills. 1

n1
In a

50-Mile Range S3,55for Field or Marine Use
REGULAR PRICE, $10.00.

” Every process is open for full inspec
tion, and visitors are always welcome. 
I he best time to see the dairy is be
tween four and six o’clock in the after- 

are then in the

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

.

(Limitbd),
TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO, CANADA 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

\\7 f- offer these Field Glasses 
>1 at the h eretofore u n heard 

of price of $3.55, actually less 
than the net wholesale price to 
the ordinary dealer. They are 
exceptionally fine, High-grade 
Glasses, 9 inches long when fully 
extended, and fitted with 0 
lenses, the outer or object lenses 
being over 2 inches in diameter, 
which gives them great power 

ON A CLEAR 
! A,Ll,OL CAN SKE 50 MILKS 
WITH TH KM. The finish 
throughout is extra fine, the 
trimmings, cross-bars and draw 
tubes being heavily nickel-plated 
and the covering the best grade 
of brown tan leather, alligator 
pattern. The distinct feature of 
this Glass lies in the Hoods, 
which may be extended beyond 
the object lenses, as shown in 
the illustration, thus enabling 
the Glasses to be used with re
markable results at. night. These 
hoods are found only on the most 
expen.-ive instruments. We offer 
this Glass as the equal of Glasses 
sold by regular dealers at three 
times our price, and to prove lo 
you what a great bargain we are 
offering, we make the following 
liberal proposition : Simply 
write us, giving your name and 
address a n d nearest express 
office, and we will ship a pair of 
these High grade Glasses in a 
strong waterproof canvas case, 
with leather carrying-strap, for 
your inspection. When they 
arrive at your express oilice, call 
and examine them thoroughly 
and then, if perfectly satisfied 
that they are all that wc claim 

them to be, pay the express agent $3.55 and express charges, and YOU WILL OWN AS FINF 
A PAIR OF GLASSKS AH ANY DKAIÆR WOULD SKLL YOU FOR «10. Understand 
they are not the small pocket Field Glass, of use only on race tracks, but genuine long
distance Glasses that are worth their weight in gold to farmers, hunters, ranchmen, mariners 
fishermen, prospectors, tourists, or any one requiring a powerful instrument. W. A. Snyder,’ 
Lyndon, Alta., said : “I received the Glasses and am well pleased with them. They are far 
better than I could buy here for three times the price.” John Gleeson, Kingston, Ont., said : 

The Field Glasses received and I consider them remarkably good for the Tow price I paid 
can see objects miles from where I live very distinctly." If you do not live near an express 
dice, send $3.55 cash with order, and 35c. extra to pay postage, and we will forward the 

Glasses by mail, postpaid, We guarantee perfect satisfaction, and will refund price if asked 
for. Do not delay in ordering, as we have only 9fi pairs of these special Glasses 
Address, very plainly, JOHNSTON & CO., Dept. f>01, Toronto, Ont.

noon, as t lie cows 
stables and the then milking, 

The
men are

cooling and bottling the milk, 
methods practiced enable us to produce 
pure milk. to Airnaiw Smith, F.R.C.V.8., Principal.

Apply 
18-8-y-omS The cows are healthy, the 

of modern construction,stables are
:HOLLWELL MANOR FARM.cennlit floors, well ventilated, light and

Before putting 
duck suits, which

on their white

FOR SALE :
7 Scotch Collie Puppies

For price apply to

at milking 
time only, the milkers wafeh their hands

are worn
i■

and faces.”
omSailsla

>
: w?i

The thoroughness and care,” 
says Mr. Frank W. Hart, of Cleveland, 
uhio, in a letter to the Jersey Bulletin, 

is employed by Mr. Clarke in the selec
tion of new blood

pim1

c'S D. 6. CANTON, ELMVALE, ONT. IB

mwhich lie proposes 
He did not send 

, hut came himself to inspect our 
and after looking it over for two 

days in the most thorough manner, he 
selected Gazelle's King of St. L. 49640, 
a son of the great Gazelle’s Fawn 93704

to put into his herd, 

herd,
j

STRATFORD. ONT.
Our Motto : *« High-grade Work

Only.”«
I Send for Catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
o

(test 25 lbs. 4$ ozs. in seven days from 
JJ lbs. of milk) and Joel of Pittsford 
l’ amis 28450, a bull having 50 per cent, 
of t lie blood of Stoke Pogis 3rd—just 
t he

i

Y Barred Rocks Exclusively.
Strck for sale : 1 good j ear-old orale bird of Brad

ley Itroe strain, and a number of good breeding hens 
of Hawkins strain, to d’spose of. Write for priors. 

A. E. SHERRINGTON, Walkerton, Out.

O

). Gazelle's King of 
already has two tested daughters: 

Gazelle W. of St.

same as a son.
Si l.

yIx., 15 lbs. 2 ozs., andr

I* ss"Cornelia W. of St. L.,
Clarke bought four daughter of this

bull,

15 lbs. 4 ozs. CLYDESDALES ™L*E
so that he may soon see what 

Gazeile’s King is capable of doing as a 
sire

New importation just arrived:
They are : Gazelle's Bright Eyes 

dam Chief's Bright Eyes, 15 
b ozs. ; King’s Amy 172S29, dam 

Al"y II. of St. L., 17 lbs. ; King's
Sorts 11. 173Û08, dam Doris W., 17 lbs.

17282s,
lbss.

STATIONS

■ v s

ss
ik

OKS-
rs ; Kiryr’s Viola 172833, whose 

dam has not yet been tested, but we 
k no w

Choice Breeding, 
Excellent Quality and 

m, W Extra Large Size.
1 JaMB 8tock has been personally select- 

ed- Inspection is solicited and 
Pri(:e8 wil1 i>e found right. o

d-
m on hand.ft. he can make a test—and a good 

These heif-om* when the time comes.
a very choice lot, of good size 

and perfect dairy form.

selected

aret-
3f Poultry and Eggs Wantedis O. SORBY, GUELPH. ONT.but not least, Mr. Clarkeid

a son of King of St. Lambert’s 
who now iir

Ping 30752 ( 1 Hart’s King,'
80 tested daughters, the last one, 

Harriet J.

v,
Ont.has !te J

K8TK* Ymnlg^Htoclc sadef both
sexes. Scotch and Scotch - top jied Shorthorns 
or such noted families as Imp. Hollas, Clarets 
Lovelys, Rosebuds, Blossoms, Circes, Roses’ 
and other noted families. The Imp. I>ancaster 
bull,Prince Louis =32082- (77486), heads the herd. 
Farm 3) miles from Weston station, G.T.R. 
and C. F. K., and 14 miles north-west of 
Toronto.

has just completed her test, 
9 azs. ), and Exile’s Pomona 

liliiif,- test 17 lbs. of butter after hav-

îi*
J i,ie lbs.

n
l.

in a x cry severe case of milk fever, so 
test is not a true representation 

We look for Pomona

e
1. of capacity.i ci-

to ret quite a bit oxer the 20-lb. mark 
V>1 ‘r favorable conditions.”

Mr.

e om
( larke is certainly to be congratu- 

the ownership of these fine 
- he of great benefit not

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
1 am now offering the quality stallion, Highland 

Harry 2.545, by Maclnnis (imp.), a perfect model; and 
the stallion, Maclnnis 2nd, by same sire. Also Ayr
shire hull, tllencairn’s Prince 13566. Write at once o 
DONALD GUMMING, Lancaster P. 0. and Station.

! : tede in TORONTO POULTRY & PRODUCE GO.' ’ : It-, that will
JMb to his 

■ " "‘iü in his vicinity.
own herd, but the Jersey

470 YONGE ST

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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Empty crates forwarded upon application. 
Highest prices paid.
Payments weekly by express order. 
Correspondence solicited.
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SI HORSEMEN! H ONLY GENUINE IS BOOK REVIEW.
1 pi* - M

Any bonk reviewed in this department may 
be ordered through this office.

The

I..

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARMm U 1’-TO-DATE SPRAYING prac
tice of spraying is now recognized us an 

essential part of the work of the
;
m success- 

Professor Clarence M.$$$ - ;

-

4 ful fruit-grower. 

Weed’s little

Crops ”
1/ ‘^e9emnnt 'etthmt the stfnoton «C

iR&JLcXnadas, I CLEVELAND.!), 
BLISTER ever used. Telt» 

d1,”lmenî? for mild or severe acttci Bemovei *j'Bnnchesor Rlemtshca from Horses an.
FfîuîÏB817^^0?58 AI L CAÜTKRÏe 

A ^Possible to produce scar or btemtet ' 
ÎP 8«ve satisfaction. Prti

manual on “ Spraying 

has been generally recognized,

for the last ten years, as a most useful 

guide to spraying operations, the book 

having had an extraordinary sale in its 

three previous editions.
mm

; Tfoe present, 
fourth, edition has been rewritten and

reset throughout to bring it thoroughly up 

to date, so that it embodies the latest 

prat tical 

fruit-growers 

workers.

K
information gleaned 

experiment

After an introduction which 
discusses the general principles involved 

in spraying, the ht.ok is dixided Into four

H by our

CLYDESDALES and station*

pi1: ■

Eii-'i- . Ii

m

AYRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

^parts, the hist dealing with spraying the 

larger fruits, the second with spraying 

small fruits and nursery stock, the third 

with spraying shade trees, 

plants and flowers, and the fourth with

81
R.Ness&Sons.HowicMue i

importers of Clyde, Percheror 
and Hackney stallions, Ayr 
shire cattle, and poultry, have 
for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 

and Royal Garrick, 1 Percheron, and 1 Hack 
ney, winners. Ayrshires of both sexes, and

-ore

ornamental

spraying vegetables, livid crops and do

mestic animals. BUSHIVELL, ILL., U.SA.In each part the prin
cipal insect and fungous enemies of the

Has for 24 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICESTVarious crops are discussed, and the bestpoultry.

Shire, Percheron, Suffolk and Hackney
STALLIONS.

methods of combating them are clearly 

described.
eg

So much new information 
lias come to light since the third edition 

was published that this is practically a 

new book, needed by those who have 

utilized the earlier editions, as well as by 

fruit-growers and farmers generally. The 

Orange Judd Company are the publish

es BED RIBBON STUBH|

/X :
life* a

Largest Importers and Breeders of Last Importation received April loth, 1903.1
I 20 to 30 Good Practical Salesmen Wanted.Shire Horses

ers, and it is a well-hound and copiously- 

illustrated volume of 150
Rest lot of draft stallions in the United States or Canada. Notwithstanding the 

i 0f ?ur horses, it is a faict that our prices m-e lower than can be 
obtained eisewhere in America. If there is no first-class stallion in your neigh 

borhood, please write us. For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., add row-

*1 • TRUMAN, Manager,

BUSHJVRLI^, IBB.

in the Dominion,
including first-prize winner 
at Royal Agricultural Show 
in England, and winning 
more prizes at Industrial 
and other large shows than 
all others combined.

Stallions and mares all ages, home-bred and 
imported, always for sale, 
from.

l Price,pa,ges.

50 cents, ordered through this office ; or 

it may be secured as a premium by send

ing in one new subscriber to the " Fann-

! ?S

:
: -

er s Advocate."

Over 50 to choose GOSSIP.II om

MORRIS & WELLINGTON
Fonthlll P. 0., Welland County, Ont.

Readers will please note the advertise
ment of Lome Stock 
Killop & Sons 
stock of Standard-bred horses, Shorthorn 
cattle and Oxford Down sheep.

INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING BARN, SARNIA, ONTARIO
JJL J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

II ! Farm. A. Mc-
now offering youngare

m

I- Before sending 

your horse to the 
sale remove the 

blemishes with

IMPORTER OP
Ike following is from a letter received 

by us from Mr. John Jtacey, Jr., of 
G lenburn Stock Farm, Lennox ville, Que. : 
“ We ha\e recently sold to Mr. E.

ft
. ! Clydesdale, 

Shire andI I
1 ÉM

ABSORBINE F.
Smith, Jolmville, Que., the young Sliort- 
horn bull,

I* A
Skipper, by Strathroy 

=93U5=, and out of 13c 11 rose =330078=VI' Also carry a bottle with you to use 
in case of accident in shipping 
ABSORBINE will remove the 
soreness at once in any fresh Bruise 
or Strain. No blister, no hair gone. 
W2 per bottle, at regular dealers, 
or delivered. Write for pamphlet.

VV. K. YOUNG, P. I». F., Springfield, Mass.

LYMAN, SONS & C0-, Agents for Canada.

and Spanish Jacks.an A1 dairy Shorthorn ; 
young bull of the 
Nonpareil Victor 2nd,'” to

also, another 
same family, by 

Mr. Chas.

4
68 head imported in 1902.l-li All sold but 2 stallions and 4 jacks.

Lveret, of Hunt ingville, Que. 
ing a very fuir demand for Berkshire's, 
far those to whom we have shipped, that 
we ha\e heard from, express themselves 
as being well pleased with the stock sent. 
We are also having good reports of the 
young sows in farrow 
spring.
ones is well worth the

We are hav-
So

I
Mi BE' -rX-- ZHL c°LISTER, 3VnA-isTatYOEH.

-A-3STID SVYLE:S3YL-A.3Sr.Thorncliffe 
Stock Farm

we sold last
Our present offering of young: m LA FAYETTE 

STOCK FARM,
J. Crouch & Son, Props.

alt ; nt ;on of any 
Berkiddres of the long, 

smooth sort from prolific sows, 
a re

who reqiiire

They
principally of the well-known Iligli- 

clere family."

a,-.--.. ................

I

I ;
i

ROBERT DAVIES
usually has on hand some fine specimens of

Clydesdales, Hackneys,
Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle, 
Yorkshire Pigs.

Correspondence solicited. Visitors always 
welcome at om

dllS3 Importers of all breeds of

STALLIONS.Mr. Edwin Hattyo, of Gore liav, writ
ing us, says ; 
well, and we 
va 1\ os.
wv wanted to 
svr\ ice.

Our- cattle are doing 
have now over twenty 

^e haxv sold all our hulls that

;
We are the largest Import
ers and Breeders of Olden
burg German Coach horses 
in America. We also import 
L>raft horses of all kinds, in
cluding Belgians, Clydes
dales, English Shires, and 
Normans. 359 head of Coach 
and Draft stallions imported 
in last 15 months.

f

THORNCLIFFE, spare that were lit for
We have some Calx es that will 

be lit, both for breetliim and imlixidual- 
tly, to head any herd, 
ini]'oi l ed coxx s and sire ; 
halls from imported sire, and a 11 adless 
of <Roster bull, all from Royal 
= 111-110

1! i

.
f

TORONTO.
< *1 Ms

Two Eire fromCLYDESDALE MARES ■i
■fltwo Mate hless

0

La Fayette, lnd.,U.S.A.Registered mures, from three years old and 
upwards, for stile.

Kin j mm or 
also, a nice lot of

<-8:
(79809) ;

heifer calves. We haxe bought from the 
^ ai. Mulork', \ ork Wanderer (imp. 

1 h- is a light loan,

Terms easy. All stock 
guaranteed.NELSON WAGG. lion, 

in dam).
Claremont station,!'. I '. R .‘2 miles. 
Stouffville station, (j. T. 1 , mil. . Alex. Galbraith <&, Son

JANESVILLE. WIS. r

STALLIONS

bred by Hex. J.
got

dam liiby 
an v\! ra fine ln-

-om
February 2nd. 1903 ;
8>. Smith, On kin ml, Hoyle, Ireland ; 
by Wanderer’: K ing- ; 8021 2) ;
Anna (imp. >

NKWT()X‘S II, a , r.n..: «:•*.
temper mill I mîit, ' - ■ n • up, . 
A vi'tvrinnn -mr i, - ,x ,. , 
throat ami sloiim. L

»<■»*»*** Stron
’ Newton llorev Hvuietlj ( n. 

Toledo, Ohio. I ) r a g g i t 
jilied by Lyman Broa. it Vo., T oronto ami 31 <

DEATH TO HEAVESi i
Guaranteed BRANDON. MAN.

E
1I

Have a few choiceecummt U‘1* ï I 
ult-rs. M:i i I 1 -jt ’ left that they ofTer 

at a special bargain.

will arrive in August.

1 i \ id lia 1, and xx v ha x e 
>i him, intending

from Uox at Kmpei-or.

t a t ions 
t he

great e \ | 
to use him on New importation of 

Huyihg orders executed
prizewinners of the various breeds 

commission.ou
om

in ans'wcniig cid-vti li*ïv.trx( on (his kindly1 •■'non the FARMER'S ADVOCATE,Vi/
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1 <523

CLYDESDALES and 
HACKNEYS.

GOSSIP.
ESSAn Oregon packing firm has contracted 

with tlie Indian Agent at Fort Duchesne, 
I tail, for ;>,000 Indian ponies running 
wild on the Uintah Reservation, at $2.50 
each.
from these 
for army

Most of t lie canned beef made 
poniesi will be sent to Japan 

use.
lih'Another .large importai ion will arrive in 

August. Mr. James Dalget.y is now in Scot
land for the purpose of selecting a better lot 
of horses than he ever before imported. Some 
of the lot have already been purchased, and . 
include some extra big prizewinners. Others * " ! *
will come out that have made the season in 
Scotland. Intending purchasers should have 
this shipment in mind.

: The (pegon F.x, eriment Station has 
conducted" inxustigations to determine mm

A A:: wliethcr the bacteria commonly found in 
pools of Stagnant water can gain access 
to the milk given by a cow that drinks 

'l he results were that these bacteria 
were not found in either the milk, urine 
or fæces of cows that had drunk 
to which

-om

DALGETY BROS I
n. ONT. it.

•a

water
pure cultures had been added, 

when pure cultures ofROBERT REITH,
BDWMANVILLE, ONT.1

Even
bacillus were applied to the teats 
allowed to remain for twelxe hours, then re
moved and the teats disinfci ted, there

trace of the typhoid in the cow’s milk. 
1 his last experiment 
five days, with the

i
Vi typhoid 

■) landg]
I was

noIMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
was repeated for 

same result. m$

AND
trade topics.

McCOHMICK MACHINES.-Even if one 
does not intend to buy anything in 
farm machinery line, it will 
to take a look

the

r — - ?■ ià
do him good 

over the special Canadian 
catalogue issued by the McCormick 
facturing Company, 
vesters

Horses -Manu- 
Mowers, corp har-

and twineIs offering for sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; also 
a number of Hackney mares. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
the noted horses, Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and The Prior.

the prominent 
1 he catalogue is issued 

purely to the Canadian trade, and will 
be sent on application to the McCormick 
Division of the International 
Company, Chicago.

* ’
are

Curb, Splint,articles listed.

. i 1 contracted cord.thrush.grease 
heel and all forms of lameness 
yield readily to

r;m
Harvester

Tuttle’s Elixir.om
feed and endorsed bj Adame Express Co.

Dr. S. A. Tuttle, vT""' ^ A”«’ 31- 1898-

®e*r Sir:—I want to add my testimonial to your list rocom- 
mendlng Tuttle’s Elixir for curbs, broken tendons, thrush, and nails

uever failed tom^.T/r.!’ 0” 1,1 °‘ ““ "TuW*
forCoUo’ *,ute“per*

hTUTTlES FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism, sprains, 
“KXsScfS °ur 100-page hook. 

Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mua
Beware p* so-called Elixirs—none genuine hut Tuttle’*.

▲void all busters; they offeroiily temporary relief if any. 
LYMAN, KNOX A BON, Aeenla, 

Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

GASOLINE ENGINES, — One of 

recently called
BOSE DA T.~B1 STOCK T-A.K3VT.

SI I ilVfTHOH vS *? CLYDESDALE HORSES.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP.

our
representatives upon
the McLachlan GasolimZ Engine Co. and 
had a look 
supplies.

over their great variety of 
Engines ranging from two to

i
Newnham Duke, the

J. M. GâRDHOÜSB, Weston, Ont.

I ■£
thirty horse-power 
these works.

are manufactured in 
Our attention Iwas par- 

to the twenty-horse
power machine, intended chiefly for West
ern thresher business.

ticularly Lira wn

'M1 aom
It is certainly a

smooth-running machine, and fills 
felt want. T;

a long-

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO, DR. PAGE’S
DOMINION STATISTICS.—The statis

tical branch of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, in charge of Mr. Geo. 
Johnston, is to be

BREEDER OF

ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREClydesdales and Shorthorns.,
congratulated upon 

year of the 
and the gen- 

11 is cer-

M the early issue for the current 
“ Statistical Yearbook ”

Is now offering for sale 8 stallions, sired by 
such horses as Prince Patrick (imp.), Erskine’s 
Pride (imp.), Sir Erskine (imp.), Royal Laur
ence (imp.). Also a number of mares and fillies. 
Shorthorns of all ages, of such families as 
Miss Ramsden, Clementina, Strawberry, Crim
son Flower, Village Girl, Stamford, Rachel, 
etc.

For the cure of 
Spavins, Ringbone, 
Curbe, Splints, Wind- 
galls Capped Hook, 

v Strains or Bruises, 
Li Thick Neck from 
■I Distemper, Ring- 

>| ■ worm on Cattle, and 
Tf to remove all un- 

I natural enlarge- 
P menti. This prep- 
la aration (unlike 
IÎ others) aoti by ab- 

., , sorbing rather than
blister. This is the only preparation In the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. Manu- 
factored by DR. FREDRICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 
and 9 Yorksbibi Road, London, E. 0. Mailed to 
any address upon receipt of prloe, $1.00. Canadian 
agents :

ernl excellence of the work, 
tainly one of tlje most complete ever 
issued, and of
nalists and other students of the 
try’s condition and growth.

IIü
very great value to jour- 

coun-

>1
-omÉÜS1I k WINNIPEG EXHIBITION —The first of 

the Canadian exhibitions for 1903 will be 
opened on July 20th at Winnipeg, and 
will last

te*Myrtle Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Farm connected by long-distance telephone.(T

one week. Fifty thousand 
dollars is allotted for prizes and attrac
tions. The purses for speeding 
ticularly liberal, 
entries from the east.

are par- 
nod should attract 

The West lias en
joyed the distinction of being the 
talked-of place in the world during 
past year, and the

JV FT F" "ST ■om■ j

Stallions and mares ». -X J. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. Druggists. 
171 KING STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

''
most 

t lie
low rates of

New Book ^ve^Jd0
cure diseases of horses and 
cattle, to

IMPORTED LAST SEPTEMBER. 
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

trax el accompanying the Winnipeg In
hibition furnishes 
portunity to visit this

one an excellenta
know sound 

horses, ago, constitution, 
valuable recipes, etc., pre
pared especially for far 

' ors, from facts gathered in 
L 20 years’ practice, by 8. 8. 
J) Dickinson. (Out, shortly.) 

■ Advice by mall, $1.

new and growing 
Those intending to visit t lie

<■ frmtea?
F e

h-

The up to-date drafter, big and medium 
weight, dark colors, short, straight hack, no 
hair on legs, immense rumps, pony-built body. 
Not. a shaggy lump of fat. A Klondyke In 
your stable. Honest value for honest money. 
X' cite, or, better, come to

country.
West in harvest, might well ago earlier to 

country 
’llic

to a 11 easterner, 
and not I lie least interesting spectacle is 
Winnipeg and
Mark the dates, July 20th to 25th.

rm-1,1see the exhibition and look (lieISSRBBr
tic fore the busy time arrives, 
is a revelationWest

Address 8. 8. Dickinson, Port Hope, Ont. "L-Ï1

Jfe; O

if] her splendid hihition.

BARON DECHAMPLOUIS, Importer, BAWDEN & McDONELL 
Exeter, Ont.

:
OaEZiliDANVILLE. QUEBEC. -om

Christian Endeavor, Denver. 1MP0RTHR8 OP

Clydesdale, 
Shire and

For the International Convention at

the officialDenver, July 9th to 13th, 
routa selected by the transportation 
managers for Ontario and Quebec Is via 
the Chicago and North-Western and Union 
Pacific Hallways, 
tourist sleeping cars through to Denver. 
Tickets on sale July 6th, 7th and 8th. 
Return limit, August 31st, 1903. 
low rates from all stations In Canada. 
Write for official

A Specialty.

eSpecial train of

Another important importation of stallions and mares may be looked for 
in August. Intending purchasers will do well to see our horses, as we 
import the best. Quality, with sufficient size, is

are now offering se Vènn I
imp. Clydesdale, Shire 
and two Hackney stal- 1

FmrimH a j l°nB’ Prizewinners in 1England, Scotland, and Canada, and represent- x- 
ing the best blood alive; also several choice 
te,'iaîten'bred '1'hese animals are all
sLyfeanSion?d P088e88 iUb8totlce-

Very
our motto.

Christian Endeavor
folder, rates and full Information to IV

H. Bennett, 2 East King St., Toronto.XVM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell P. (>. and 
Station (G.T.K.), Ont

tn 4r*t-TtwW»,(' l!f,y ■j'UX’iiicment

iOm pape, kindly vient ion the FA KM ERS(jn
AÜVOCA Tt

?• uv
••• ■■*** **•$**&
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SA
* KENDALLS! 
SPAVINÎCURE

1/z

#

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 

GOOD RESULTS.
721 E, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1902. 

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Gentlemen I have used your Spavin Cure on 

my horses for the past fourteen years and it has 
always given me good results in every particular. 
I also have one of your books that I have found 
very useful. If you have any later edition of 
the “ Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases,” 
will you kindly send me one.

Respectfully yours, B. F. FRISBIE.

y for Spavins, 
Removes the

,, , „ , $1 ; six for $f>.
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SI’AVIN CURE, 
also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address

It is an absoutoly reliable remed 
Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. 
buncle and leaves no sear. Price

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.

I
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I he riM«:.\n row kr
I'osrs is ;i
Ridera 1 ion 
is practically i h<* only cost 

• mechanism is simplicity it >elf 
points of vantage oi
Power enumerated in 
other page

for- farm pur- 
lex ive worthy of serious con- 

I he l«i t cost of the machine
and the 
Note the 

Mc(i ill Ti idi he

We are advised by Itobt. Hunter & 
îsons that the whole of the latest 
pontation of Ayrshires recently landed by 
them will be attached to their herd at 
Maxville, Ont.

i rn-

ln the account of the 
importation in our last issue the infer
ence might be drawn that these cattle 
were for the Lachine Rapids farm, 
such is not the

h u t.
case.

In this issue the advertisement
Farm is changed.

of the 
andIsalcigh ( ; ra nge

special attention is directed to the 
stock, which

young
are reported in good order. 

I he Ayrshire stock bull, Isaleigh Prince, 
has proved himself a good stockget ter, 
and also won several prizes last 
He is now offered for sale, which is a 
first-class opportunity to get a fine repre
sentative Ayrshire of the Silver 
stock.

season.

King

E. B 
Ont.,

Hinman & Sons, of Grafton, 
writing us to make a change in 

their advertisement of Jersey stock,
" We have sold the 
which we have been

say :
two young bulls 
advertising. One 

was shipped to Mr. Harry J. Morris of 
l oyal, Ont. The other went to Picton, 

company with him we sent
She promises to make a

and in 
ling heifer.

a year-

good one, and the buyer 
securing this pair, 
bull,

was lucky in 
Our young stock 

Dentonia's Achievement 63463, is 
developing splendidly, and wUl be 
from later

heard
on

In making a change in their ad., Fitz
gerald Bros., of Mount St. Louis, say : 
" We arc offering four young British 
Statesman (imp.) bulls for sale. They 
are right good ones, and, like their sire, 
are grand handlers, and should develop 
into first-class sires, 
ing some calves, both male and female, 
sired by Imp. Diamond Jubilee 
They, like tlie'r sire, 
good form,
sprung in the ribs, good in the 
Quarters, and are grand handlers, 
wdl undoubtedly develop Into good 
mais.”

We are also offer-

=28861= 
are coming into 

well 
hind 
and 
uni

being exceptionally

SHORTHORN SALES. 
Sales of Shorthorns 

continue active, hut 
are realized; E. R.

across the line
no sensational prices 

Strangland,
Marathon, la sold thirty-one females 
June 2nd for

of
on

of $257.00. 
included eight imported head 

Imported Flora 2nd. by Prince Charles, 
realized the top price of the sale, $505 
The lowest price was $150.

an average
The lot

The sale
flny was considered 
t inie

n splendid bargain 
• 111 the following day, at the sale 

of N. A Lind, Sweet Bouquet (imp ), with 
by imported

brought ÇfiOv) from Mr A. (Trysta 1, 
Marshall, Michigan.

hull rail' < '• olden Crest,
of

This sale included
a goodly number of imported cows with 
calves at foot Flex mi bulls sold for a n
average of $(>(>.55. 
was paid at .1. W. Smith & Son's salo 
on .1 uni1 fit h

Fix e hundred dollars

for 1 he six-year-old Am- 
, Fraud Rose Ihichess of 
and Alloua, a red three-

eriran-hred cow 
(J lost er 82nd, 
year-old, brought $515 
a n average of $2< > I 
dit ion of the ra i I roads 
heavy rains deterred

Four hulls got 
The very had con- 

on account of 
many from being 

or larger pricespresent at these sales 
might have been realized.

TRADE TOPICS.
(URLS' SCHOOL The 

ohr leaders is called to the course of 
studies taken up at tir* R i shop St radian 
School, of Toronto. The School enjoys 
an enviable reputation, extending ever a 
R ng period.

a tten tion of

THE SUNNYSIDE HEREFORDS.
■ Onward 120463, by Imp.
■ March On 76035,at head of herd 

FOR SALE:
■ 2 bulla fit for service.
1 females, all ages. Registered
■ large English Yorkshires, 6 to 8
2 weeks old. Visitors welcome,
■ O’NEIL BROS., Southgate,
■ Ont. Ilderton station,L., H. & 
W B.; Lucan station. O.T.R.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires
l am now offering the bull, Count Amaranth, imp. 

in dam, 2 years old, and young bulls 10 months old ; 
heifers, various ages ; Clydesdales, American and 
Canadian registered; and Yorkshires, both 
all ages.

Choice
sexes and 

-om
8PRINGVALE FARM.

I COBOURQ STA. & P.O.A. E. HOSKIN
o

J. Richards, Bideford, P.E. Island, Beechgrove Shorthorns. Ï
years old, heavy milking strain ; also one roan bull 
calf 8 months old. Prizewinners ; a thick, beefy lot.
5 IV A A .?■ McNÜLTT, Kathhurn P. O. 
Orillia and Arthly stations.

Importer and breeder of Aberdeen-Angus Cat
tle, Clydesdale Horses, Shropshire Sheep, 
and Shetland Ponies. Stock always for sale.

We are offering some young 
Durham bulls, cows and heifers, and JJO 

Berkshires and 10 Yorkshires, 
of both sexes. Prices 

reasonable.
Could supply a carload of 2-year-old stock steers 
Correspondence solicited, or come and see our stock” 
No sale, no harm. Visitors welcome to

om

R. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan P. 0. Parkhlll Station, Ont.

Importers and breeders of

SHORTHORNS0
CAMDEN VIEW FARM,

A. j. c. snaw & sons. Thamesville, Ont. Have for sale :
13 IMPORTED heifers 
20 HEIFERS (choice).

Safe in calf to Imp. Spicy Count. 
Home-bred herd composed ol Nonpareils, Minas. 
Clementinas, Cruickshank Levelys, Shethin Rose
mary's, A. M Gordon’s Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

ELK!!—:"-
LAKELAND FARM. o

Rob Roy P. <>., 
Duntroon Sta., Co. of Grey.

High Park stock farm Galloway Cattle,
6 choice young hulls, from 10 months to 2 years 

old, for sale. Prices right. Come and see them. 
Shaw & Mars ton, r o box 294, Brantford, Ont 

_______ Breeders of Galloway cattle. Queensfon Heights Shorthorns
aberdeein-angus

For Sale : One two vear-old 
bill and one yearling bull, sired 
by Laird o-f 1 wecdhill. Will <cll 
right. om w HALL 

_______  Wasnington P. 0 , Drumhn Station

SALE! INGLESIOE HEREFORDS.

Two hulls, 16 months, got liv Lord Oldster 
H0.1 = : dams by Crimson Chief = 

by Indian Chief.
imn=.

o

HUDSON USHER, QUEENSTON, ONT.
Farm 3 miles north of Niagara l-’al's.

Young hulls, 
and heifers of 
up t o-date type and 
breeding, if 
want good Here 

I fords at good i aim 
L. prices, send f n , 
f illustrai eii 
r logue, and stall 

requiren cuts A Is,
• | and g bred Herr

ford cows 
heifers.
H. D. SMITH 
Compton. One

Fnr 9 0 ■ 1 1 "lls. Ii'red by Imp. British States-
I Ul QIC i man (63729) =20833 = , 2 rede, 1 renn 
and 1 white, fn m 12 to 17 months old. Also a nurn 
her of calves, hulls and heifers sired by Imp. Iliamt r d 
• u >.l e = 288fil =. S me of their dams are cows 
-ir a hy Imp. British Statesman. Diamond Jubilee 
i; now at head ,f our herd. FITZGERALD PROS.,
, LoiliH 0 '■ F.lmvale SI,a., G. T. R ;
II lbd vie Telei raph Office.

COWb
most

y o u

en
SlhGLESlDtj 4

A, J, WATSON CASTLEDERG
, ) Ontario, Can

Otters for sale young Shorthorn hulls and heifers of 
the choicest Scotch breeding. Also one five ,,.ar , 
bull, grandson of imported Indian Chief.

V

LORNE STOCK 
SHORTHORNS, OX 
and STANDARD-

«
Wi llow offer possibly the 

W iklbrino colt in breeding .1 ml 
Ontario. Young stock for -;ilv \,,,

A. !>1< K I I LOI y s(,\s
^ Lurnv Out.

lied EE
0 a 1 i

I” "r high-class imp. and ( 'iinadia n-bi tut bull - 
' «»ws and heifers, write 
om H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Out.

<ndly *mention the /• f 'If / / v WVOCATE,

THB KINDERGARTEN STUD FARM.GUELPH 
JAMES HURLEY, Proprietor. 

Breeder of Thoroughbred horses from noted ires and 
dams. All classes of horses for sale.

GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec,
IMP0RTRR OP

Clydesdale 
Horses,

has now on hand for sale 2 three-year-olds, 3 two- 
year-olds and 1 yearling stallion (all imported) 
•tarrying the blood of Baron’s Pride, Mai's of Airies] 
Darnley and Prince of Wales, combining size style 
quality and action. The best lot I ever imported! 
Write quick.

GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec.
om

NTED
The largely-increasing demand for

- First - class Fruit Trees 
and liushes, Ornamental 

and Shade Trees,
Rose Rushes, Climbing Vines, Hedges, etc., makes it 
necessary to secure MORE MEN to represent 
us We would like to hear from any honest, intelli
gent man desiring steady, paying employment. 

We train you al our own expense.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
“ Canada’s Greatest Nurseries." o Toronto.

GUERNSEY BULL
ror Sale,

ISA I.IHj il Y ol< lx No. 7.‘154 ; three v ear- 
°ld ; grand animal. Very be it dairy type. Apply:

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
DONCASTER P. O. , ONT.

ta

ELM PARK STOCK FARM
Fresh importations of High class

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
AND

SUFFOLK SHEEP.
We have for salo the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize 

bull valves al Toronto and London, and 1st 
prize hull calf at Guelph,.all fitted by their own

We have a goad crop of strong Suffolk lambs 
This breed produces 
lean to fit of any 
breeds.

t he highest propor! ion of 
d the improved mutton

JAS. BOWMAN, - GUELPH, ONT.

624 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED I860

In u n s wer ing a ny adv< V this oag.

GOSSIP.
We are informed by Mr. A. J. Nhcan, 

of Owen Sound, that he did not part 
with his famous bull. Marengo Heydon 
Duke, as noted in our May’ 15th issue.

REMEMBER :

Free-for-all (Trot or Pace). 
Purse, $2,500 00.

Citizens* Purse (1J dash). 
Purse, $1,200.00.

2 10 Trot, 2.lé Pace. 
Purse, $700.00*

2 15 Trot, 2.20 Pace. 
Purse, $500.00.

And 21 other Speed Events.

Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, 1903

JULY 20-2S

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
$50,000 in Prizes and Attractions.

J. T. GORDON,
President.

F. W. HEUBACH,
Gkn’l Mgr.STOCK-BREEDERS :

“THE INDUSTRIAL” draws the people. 
The people buy your stock.
Be sure and be in it.

Winnipeg, Man.

SPECTACULAR!
MANUFACTURERS : Acrobatic feats each evening 

and afternoon.

“FROM DARKNESS TO 
DAWN,” one of the lead

ing events, with fire
works each ev’g,

“ WHIRLING THE LOOP," 
the sensation of the age, 

and a score of other numbers.

An exhibit of your Goods at "THE INDUS
TRIAL” last year was inspected by 100,000 
visitors. This year we promise 150,000.
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Here is a Binder 11

ADVOCATE. 625 1

1GOSSIP.l!

Blood . 
^g^will tell

WANTS A FAST ONE 
It is reported that John 

has gi\en a well-known horseman 
mission to buy it harness horse that 
take the

I D. Rockefeller
a com-I1 That Does Its Work Thoroughly 

Through Thick
mcan

m measure of 
i he stables of E.

any performer inor Thin.
Ü51 *'■ Smothers. C. K. ti.

Hillings, or 11. K Devereaux10 2The horses 
Derby, 2.0.r>|; 

and John A McKer-

to be defeated include Lord 
the Monk 2.nr,j, When an animal la all run down, 

has a rough coat and a tight hide, 
anyone knows that hie blood is ont 
of order. To keep an animal econo
mically he must be in good health.

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

is a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would be obtained. 
It tones np the system, rids the 
stomach of bots, worms and other 
parasites that sock the Hfe blood 
away.

Nothing like Dick’s powder for 
a run down horse.

60 cents s package.
Leerning, Miles * Co., Agents,

HONTRBAL.

2 0f>}ron. The task is certainly n 
herculean undertaking, nK , he above trio 
hnxe nearly 
formers.

F

.. sia coiner on 1 lie harness per- 
to nameH would be difficult 

a developed trotter aside 
2 02J, that equals in speed I he 

if the above distinguished stables.

from Cresceus, 

members 

ThereW2
is no knowing, however, 
"ith the unlimited

£5 "hat a fancier
capital of Rockefeller

might accomplish should 
task of

he undertake the
owning the champion 

It would certainly tone , 1of t he
speedway. t he

Nil

Ml market for the best ha i 
a few special orders for 
be executed.

ness horses should 
champion grades 

leastTHE FROST & WOOD (S[5 There is not the
a fine horse driven by his 

own hand would afford the Standard Oil
I doubt that

No. 3 Open-Bear Binder1 magnate exquisite pleasure, 
will watch with keenest

The public 
interest the out- 

undertaking, but doubts
156 come of the 

the ability of 
bead of t he 
drixers the first

(5 new

10 one man to forge to the 
procession ofÜ fast USE ORLY THE BESTijo road

I is built on the sound basis of GOOD QUALITY of 
material and workmanship, and will give many 
years of useful service.

season

I PERFUMED I

\m/

(5Ü LIVE STOCK AT ST. LOUISa(5 1 lie Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 
recognition of the1I magnitude and im- 

lmsm portance of the live-stock industry, 
appropriated a quarter million dollars in 
I rizes at St

0s.
(0 Louis next Thisyear.

11
large siim makes 
much in advance of1 possible n classification 

any heretofore at-1 tempted, with prizes 
osity before unknown 
ex positions.

on a scale of goner- 
in the history of 

The largest sum previously 
offered hy a like enterprize was $142,500 
at the Columbian in Chicago in 
In the classification

i m[‘^wPpVMa'm^ontreal, Que.; 

Quebec, Que.; London, Ont.; St. John, N. B •
I ruro, N. S.

is tue STANDARD article
READY FOR USE.
IN ANY QUANTÏTY.

Head Office & Works:l, imp. 
is old ; 
in and 
:es and 
-om

RM.
P.O.

0Smith’s Falls, Ont. m ï
1893.

every branch of im
proved animal industry is to have its 
proportionate recognition 

For the accommodation of the

Fop making soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for

•quale 20 pounds SAL SODA. °
exhibits 

has allotted thirty 
ground in nil 
over twelveSPECIAL T"ng : 3

1 to 4 
m bull 
fy lot. 
P. O.

tl-e many othermanagementChoice Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep. purposes.
acres of the most desirable 
theStock

Raisers
I am now offering 

| bulls from 8 to 16
I months old. Heife s
| of all ages, some in

calf. Present stock 
I bull, Roan McKay
gg|i =37867 = .
BpCHAS. CALDER, 

Brooklin.

exposition tract of >
SOLD EVERYWHERE.hundred acres, most of which it over

looks, and <>on this hill will erect the 
reqi-1 ite hi ildings, 1 combining the de
sired features of utility 
with harmonious and

DN ■ wtVmme.w.gillett500 Packages 
Given Free.

COMPANY
LIMITEDw»et msn, an I adaptationit. TOR ONTO. ONT.pleasing anliiter- 

I he building R'iuTne will 
conq rrhend hetwern fortv-five
tural effecl.0

"cuss Shorthornsis and fifty
including thirty-three barns 

to accommodate eighty^or ninety horses 
and rattle

Shorthorns and Leicesters. st rurl lires,
We will give a 35 cent pack

age of cream for calves free to 
Person purchasing 50 lbs. 

of Day s Aromatic Stock Food; 
price, $3. Send cash by P.O. 
note or express.

Ask your dealer, or write to 

THE

each, s°x era I 
less ea pac t . .

1 00 x 1 00 feet

ot hers xx i I h 
four octagonal 

to accommodate

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855. ANDs!i lit ly 
ba ms, CLYDESDALE HORSESt. Scotch Booth and Bates families to select from, 

grand milking qualities being a special feature 
(Imp.) Rosicrucian of Dalmeny =45220= heads the 
herd, Young stock of both sexes to offer ; alt* 
Leicester sheep. JAMBS DOUGLAS.

Caledonia, Ont

CMinas,
Rose- rows In lie used in I lie dairy demons! rj. 

I ion
Imp. Spicy Court 36117, 3years old. Four bulls 
20 months. Cows and heifers. ’
IAS. Ill ©ARTHUR.

12 toxxifh silos and feed barns, 
amphithéâtre and

omc. a grand 
arena, 250 x 150 feet , 

exli hit ion ring

o

Day s Stock Food Co
MIMICO. ONT.

Goble’s. Ontario.

Bowman, Mt. Forest,
18 OKPKRINO

O for an w. R.•J a ml a building 
stock anil for 

xx- i 11
also he made the exhibits mill demonstra
tions with relation 
the aus- ires of the Asuirnl 
O’irai! Agricultural Colleges 
men I Stations.

for | iihlic sales of li 
stock men'sShorthorns and Yorkshiresti^cLV=354C0=1'

and 1 bull, 12 months, for sale. Up-to-date York, hires’ 
bred straight from imp. stock. Pigs of sprioir litters 
for sale.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
STRATHROY STATION i.

Brkbdbks

convent iens. in xx hi eh

m
YEARLING DURHAM BULLer

G. W. KEAYS, 
Hy<le Park, Ont.

1 o live si ork. under 
:on of A m- 
and Kxprri-

oP. O.»

13 and .) mon., at, $7;> and #90. Yorkshire boarss:lr,;',ss.IK™"
O

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
I)i!8mn^rth,°?u to 8eleot ,rom- Herd bulls (Imp ) 
Ihamond Jubilee =28861= and D. able Gold
all time." ,T0Ung bu"8' cow8 anrt heifers for sale at 
mares 80 one <lmp) etallion and two brood

8?tfRJ«(?RNS AND BERK8HIRES.
bix bulls fit for service ; also a few cows and heif 

ere—best breeding and quality. A few Berkshires, (i 
months old, both sexes. Prices reasonable

F. MARTINDALE & SON. 
Caledonia Station

ONT. OF
I

Aside frnn those usually shown. x a ri
sses of horses not, previous I v tat<>ii 

n t e\ | o> if i(>ns. 
art illerv, cnxalrv

o o

S. DYMENT,York, Ont.date 8- 
1 rcan 
nurr.

uliilee 
EOS., 
r. H ;

up s*»» h
Hiuii- 
Class

Now offering 5 bulls, from 4 to 17 mos. old, sited 
by Royal Duke, he by Ro-ial Sailor (imp.), 
females, all ages, some in calf. Prices moderate. o
J. R. McCALLUM & SON, Iona Sta. & P.O.,Ont.

SHORTHORNSom mu bubi nee use in
the mil rt n ry rervirr. fir,, department, 
press nnd nmhulnnre horses for cilv 
prses, will t'e

mmkosevale SHORTHORNS
p,„ LS“pr'888 Augustas, Polyanthus, ‘Crimson 

Minas, Strawberrys and Lavinias. For sale, 
Iron iw8’ .th|.g?t °! ImP- Marengo Heydon Duke,
Oclden Conqueror!’ ImP' G°lden Able and ^“P- 
w. J. Shean & Co., Owen Sound P. O. & Sta.

BARRIE, ONT.Herd
Flow Breeder of Scotch ShorthornsAlso

considéra t ionboth t het heir importa nce^just ifies
( ' n t t le, sheep 
xx ill be gix en 

n wide range of prizes as lo reward
Imported Morning Star at head of herdShorthorns ^ Lincolns and swine, as with horses, 

such
A few choice 
bulls from 12 
to 15 mths.

Une bull 23 mths. Abo females any aee for sale
J. K. HUX, RODNEY, ONTARIO.
L. E. & D. R. K. and M. C. R o

o

Scotch-ïoppedShorthorns_(^p),^ptai9n“aov;
ro'ntTlnd !'veepatoke8 at Toronto (1900), 1st at To’
all ages and°^.hn U902),' at h,ead herd- Aniu als of v,cv. and both sexes for sale.

MERGER’S SHORTHORNSgenerously. inrlej endent of t he specials
gixen by States and breedfis’ organ i/a- 
tines, the exhibitor, I lie breeder and I lie 
feeder ( onipri.se Missies, Stamfords, Floras Clarets 

I iiiicosses. Red Roses, Young Sterlings Fas hi
for" n'b ‘Vti ° ‘ °8KeK' Th°y "'"'‘Iter liii head 
for sali.. I here are several choice heifers 17 
heifer calves, 3 hulls lit for service and 4 bull 
calves. A few older females. 0

Thos. Mercer, Markdale P. 0. and Station.
Shorthorns, Colswolds, Berkshires

Shorthorns, Leicesters 
and Berkshires.

FOK WALK- 1 year
ling bull, bull and 
heifer calves ; Berk
shire boars and

()np of 1 ho most interest ing and 
features planned for the ex - 

be a com fin ra fixe
esriecioll.v to thv*ir 

dairx qualities in bo4 h butter end cheese 
production, and in identaIly 
in f'esh.

o
Elmira P. 0. anST..^».1;^. inst ruct i \ e 

posit ion xx i'l test off»OW8,
wean. Write 

for wants, or come and see F. JefTs & Son, Rond 
Head P. O , Bradford and Beeton Stns , G.T.R. oSHORTHORNS JS1 ready for service, and suckers ready to eoxvs with reference

their gains

CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRIDGE, ONT.
Foul try. pel stock. (logs nnd I lie minor 

animals and fowls 
more fully then
done, and
hax e ;, t St 
tensive and

With heifer calves at foot • 
a I"' of yearling ewes, ram
lamlia and ewe lambs; young pigs of 
the i°"g bacon t pe, from 6 seeks 
to 2 months old. n
K. HO SN YC ASTLE & SON 

Campbellford P. o , Ontario!

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
SPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS. are to be 

has ex or 
e\jpry ener y V u i

I .ouis in r.m | 
instructi \ e 

animul exhibits ever assemblcd

re OLfiiized 
Ivefore been 

lw* 110,11»
‘ SHORTHORN CATTLE and 

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.We ,, y vltering females of all ages. Among them are 
er9 an<I youngsters that are sure 10 win.

and Chats-

ii IN 11,pr .
JOHN McKENZIE, Keward 'pfo.

worth Station, C.P.R.
Herd headed by Fri»le of Scotland (imp ).

1'OK SALE— Females and bulls of all ages, from 
noted Scotch families.

Out.
{ preseii t 1 j<,n of

o

In answering- any advertisement on this />age, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE,X
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GOSSIP.
TA

At the sale on the 23rd of June, of 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle of the herd of 
Mr. John Grant, Advie Mains, Scotland, 
an average of £46 18s, was realized, the 
cow, Evasion, and her heifer calf selling 
for 150 guineas, the top price of the 
sale, and the yearling heifer, Erinna of 
Advie, for 120 guineas.

il 11
Û i

Guaranteed
to be simpler in con
struction, easier to 
turn, easier to clean 
and keep clean than 
any other separator 
made. That’s the fa
mous

That Hackney-bred ponies of a superior 
quality sell high in England is evidenced 
by the figures recorded at an auction 
sale in Birmingham last month, at which 
25 head made the splendid average of 
£116 17s. 8d., or $585, the six-year-old 
mare, Lady Horace, standing 13 hands \ 
inch, selling for 450 guineas, or $2,362, 
and others up to 250 guineas.

EMPIRE
Cream Separator.

It is not the oldest separator in the 
world, but it’s the most up-to-date. It’s 
not the biggest, but it is the simplest in 
construction, and it almost never gets 
out of order. Don't be talked into buy
ing a separator before you try the Em
pire. That’s all we ask. Just try 
then decide which machine you’d 
have.

At the annual sale of harness horses 
from the Brookfield Stud of Mr. Burdett- 
Coutts at Highgate, England, last month, 
28 horses were sold for an average of 
£140 .
or $2,467, was paid for a pair of five- 
year-old browns, 16 hands 1 inch, one of 
which was a Hackney-Coacher, and the 
other a pure Hackney, 
five-year-old geldings, 15 hands 24 inches, 
brought 400 guineas 
May race sales at York, May 20th, single 
harness horses sold up to 115 guineas 
and 135 guineas.

it and 
rather

Our Separator Book is Free.
The highest price, 470 guineas,

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPANY, 
28 W.llington St., W., 

TORONTO, CANADA.
Another pair of

At the annual Shorthorns, Berkshlres and Lelcesters.
FOR SALE : Choice two-year-old heifers, well gone 
In call; also yearling heifers, bull calves. Boars 
and sows fit for breeding, and young pigs.
I8RAEL GROFF. ALMA, ONTARIO.

om

On June 17th, Mr. Jas. Dalgety sailed 
for the Old Country to bring out 
signment of Clydesdales and Hackneys 
that includes some of the best horses 

were ever selected for Canada. 
Several of the number have already been 
bought by the brothers in Scotland, and 
some that are hired out on the routes 
this season will be included in the ship
ment to this side. Dalgety Bros are in 
a particularly advantageous position for 
importing good horses. Having a stock 
farm in Scotland, they are able to col
lect some of the best specimens that are 
offered for sale, and Can keep them until 
a full consignment has been secured. The 
connection in Scotland also enables them 
to get a thorough knowledge of all the 
prizewinners (and their ancestors) at the 
shows over there. This summer’s ship
ment will first be seen at the Black 
Horse Hotel, Toronto, and later at the 
stables in London. Watch for Mr. Dal- 
gety’s announcement of t lie individuals 
in later issues.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,a con-

that GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,
Offers for sale at times’ prices, 6 young

SHORTHORN BULLS, from imp. dams 
and by imp. sires.

6 YOUNG BULLS, of purest Scotch breeding.

10 YEARLING and 8 TWO-YBAR-OLD 
HEIFERS.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Claremont Station, C. P. R. -om

SHORTHORN BULLS
First-class 
Scotch Breeding.

Under the headin.tr, " TTiirh-clnss Stock
H. SMITH, Exeter.

On G. T. R., 30 miles from Jjondon.
for Canada,” a May Issue of the Scottish 
Farmer has the following : ” Mr. James 
Boden sailed on Saturday last by the 
Donaldson ltner, Kastalia, with a choice 
shipment of Scots stock.

om

O T^ t -------------------- ORN8.
Dark red bull calf. Blue Ribbon 2nd, 16 months old, 

sired by Blue Ribbon (imp.) 17095 (63703), dam by 
Royal George (imp.) (64728). Bull calf, 10 months old, 
dark red; also yearling and two-year-old heifers. 
Imp. Royal Prince heads the herd. om
JOHN McFARLANE, - DUTTON, ONT.

He had 17
cattle on board, several pigs, and some 
choice poultry, 
two Shorthorns, the pigs and the poul
try, all tho stock was for Mr. Robert 
Beford, Tredinnock Farm, St. Anne 
Bellevue, Quebec.

With the exception of

de
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARMOne Shorthorn, Tri

umvir, was bred at Jackston, and was 
purchased from Mr. W T Malcolm, Dim- 
more. for Mr. Clow, Whitechureh, Bruce 
Co., Ont.
Mr. Sanders Spencer. St. Des. Hunts, 
and the second Shorthorn hull from Mr.

K8TABLIBHBD 1851.
SHORTHORNS.—First-prize milking strains,beet 

Scotch breeding. Young bulls and heifers for
LEICÊSTER8.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 

imported rams, and a few choioe rams now for 
sale

The pigs were bought from

om
Ailsa Craio Sta.,G.T.R., 

3) miles.

SMITH.
Mai-l* Lodo* P.0,, Ont.

Svlvo-ter Campbell, Tofthills, 
John Isaacs, Markham. Ont. The poul
try consisted of Buff Orpingtons from

J. & W. B. WATTBev. Mr. Campbell, of Cralgie Manse A 
shipment so well selected has seldom li ft 
our shores.” In another place it says 

Grieve, Kirklands. 
Cirkconnel, who now owns one of Mir- 
best breeding herds of Avrshires in t ho 
country, has iust completed the sale of 
a siiÿendid three-vear-old nuoy to 
Huffier, Canada, for exportation to that 

country. This quey, which is got by n 
Tower bull, out of one of the host cows 
in Kirkland herd, has only been once 
shown, and this was at the open show

BRRRDRRS AND IMP0RTRR8 OP

Shorthorns, 
Clydesdales 

and Berkshlres

“ Mr. R. William

Mr

M e breed our show cattle and show our breeding cattle.
The imported bulls, Scottish Beau, Viceroy and 

Scottish Peer, head the herd.
Imported and home-bred cows and heifers for sale. 

A few choice young bulls on hand, 
pur herd at Toronto won three firsts, a second and 

third out of five* herd classes.
SalemP,0.andTelegaphOffice. liera SU., O.P.B., O.T.B.

at. Cumnock three weeks ago. where she 
easily carried off the first prize.
Hunter’s opinion, this fs one of the - 
in-calf queys which he has taken m.,
1 he wa^er. and be exocets sbo w:'i 

herself in

111 Mr.

om

PENNABANK STOCK FARMra good account 
And it was only 
that be could indued Mr, Grlo\ 
with her.”

Three choice Shorthorn bulls from 12 to 14 months 
old, solid reds. Prices reasonable. Also a few Shrop- 
shires left, of choice quality and breeding
om Hugh Hugh, WlUtevsle, Ont.

paying n Inn - :

*/ hiit>- n(( n tto4 the /* A jRM/ A',s vi /) \tqXE

’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

WCiff 11

626 THE
GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS

This herd comprises such noted families as Non
pareils, Crimson Flowers, Mysies, Languishes, Butter- 
flys, Jessamines, etc., and is headed by the noted 
Watt-bred bull, Spicy Robin =28259=, winner of 
second prize at Toronto and London, 1902. A few 
choice young bulls and heifers from Spicy Robin, also 
cows in calf to him, on offer ; also pnzewinning S. C. 
White Leghorn fowl. Eggs.$1 per setting. 

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
Binkham P. O,, Ont.

SHORTHORNS ImP. Christopher =28859= heads onunmunno. herd. A few choice young cows, 
heifers and bulls for sale, of milting strain.À M Shaver Hamilton sta.Mt Hli Olid V01 j Ancestor P. O., Ont.

HAWTHORN HERD
Of Deep Milking Shorthorns.

FOR SALE : Four young bulls, from 8 to 24 
months old, from Al dairy cows. Good ones.

WM. GRAINGER & SON,
Londesboro, Ont.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS
FWrr-

Brin Shippino Sta., C.P.R.

r m

m" om

Lakeview Shorthorns, Herd repre
sented by 
such noted

families as SUmfords, Minas, Marr Floras, Crimson 
Flowers, Village Girls, Buoan Lasses, and Lavinias. 
Some yearling and two-year-old heifers for sale.
James Bowes. Strathnalro P.O.. MealordSta.

JAS. SMITH, 
Manager, 

MiUgrove, Ont.
W. D. FLATT, 

378 Hess St. South, 
-om Hamilton, Ont. om

Greengrove ShorthofBS S'tSASS
families. For sale : Several young bulls, by Wan
derer s Last, Imp. Fitz Stephen and Freebooter 
Females of all ages, W. G. MILLSON,

Goring P. O., Markdale Station.

W. 6. PETTIT & SONS
f , FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..

Importers and breeder of
om

FOUR BULLS HSS^MST'iSirS'lS
here and British Columbia ; now owned by Mr. Lad
ner, Ladner’s Landing, om ROBERT BATTY. 
Glenbournie Farm. Meaford P. O. and Sta. Scotch Shorthorns

- and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
make special offering for January and February.

2 Imported balls coming 2 years old.
4 ball calves, from 8 to 12 months old, 

from Imported sire and dam.
6 bulls, 10 mos. to 2 yrs., by Imp. sire. 
Imp. and home-bred cows and heifers of 

all ages.
Our entire flock of Shropshire sheep, 76 

head.

OAK LANE STOCK FARM

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Yorkshires * 

Barred Rock Fowls.

;

om-
JAS. 6100, SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM,

Brooks dale. Ont. om

«“ SHORTHORN CATTLE Stock 
i lor sale.

FOR SALE : . Three bulls (2 imp. I. cows and 
heifers, both imported and Canadian-bred. 
Still open to take orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. SHORTHORNS.

Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns.
Scottish Hero 156726 at the head of herd.__

JAS. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.1'"

it,

OOODFELIOW BROS MACVILLE. 
• I om Ont. om

SHORTHORNSfife;
1

"yjE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE a grand lot of young imported Scotch cows and heifere 
, T v with calves at foot or safely in calf to the best imported bull obtainable.

Herd Numbers 150 Head.
Send for New Catalogue.

VISITORS WELCOME. AND CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED
Telegraph or Telephone.

TO.

H. Cargill a Son.
Cargill, Ontario, CanadaAlso have a choice lot of Oxford Down 

Sheep, either sex, at re isonable prices. om

PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.|E5

Our herd comprises over 150 females, including our last importation of 30 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer a few choice rams, also high-class ewes bred 
to first-class rams. AddressIS®,; -om

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,
Rockland, Ontario.
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THE FARMER’S

T at Alexander Galbraith & Son Say About Zenoleum Dip:
inevëryw*™as1gwdàsr^™ted.haVealWaySfOUnd Zen°'eUm to bc cff=ctive and

ADVOCATE. r.27GOSSIP.
mMr. Henry Dudding’s nnnnal sale of

Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln sheep at 
Hi by Grove, Lincolnshire, will be held on 

.. July 2nd, antK,not on July 3rd, as 
previously announced.

n

a

SendforcopieSof*'Zeno.eumVeterinaryAdv,so^^S2^ro^.^BdRAIh™h & SbON’ J^vnle, WlS.

"The Great Co., T.r C b r’»™* ^ ^ frCC' «
Co.. T.r Carbolic Dip. ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 113 BATES STREET, DETROIT, MICH.

GLASGOW AMERICAN SALES. 

Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser & Co/s
(Ltd.) weekly report says : 
comprised three shipments since last 
Two of these came from Chicago and 
from London, Ontario.

New arrivals
week.

one
were

"I 1
3The former

consigned from J. & J. Watson 
Machaltie, the Canadians

*and Mr. 
coming from 

Messrs. Dalgety Bros., the whole forming 
a choice selection of high-class matching 
and Brazilian horses, from 15.3 
hands, about five and six

JU11A i>ltY4>Ei\ & SON,
PM-ÂSEEHCM EXTOSmOH

Wmm-HEWTOM-A-S-aS)®!!
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO.

1 BM1D1B8 or
ONUIOKSHANK SHORTHORNS AND OHOIOE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEER.
Five choice young CRUICKSHANK bulls. 

Straight, smooth, low-down and of show-yard type. 
Visitors welcome.

to 16.1
years old, a 

Suchfew \ annei s and heavy cart horses 
a choice lot of horses drew a 
turnout of buyers, and Ttrf 
fairly good demand 
quotations.

goodly 
all classes a

SjbagfeMSM»,..

"«E&Lm
om

got at the 
Shippers, however, state 

there is not much margin left, owing to 
the extreme rates current in 
and Canada.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES.was

£ We have for sale five bull calves, from 8 
to 24 months, from imp. sire and dame ; 
also six extra good stallions, from two to 
six years old.

V£the States 
Best matching horses from 

vanners from $235 to Ey
$300 to $475,
$295, work horses from $275 to $340. JOHN MILLER <&. SONS.

BROUGHAM. ONT.
.A

©EOijfelPflÊï*

A ©(0)2#HD BdSIIMJL#

[ifyiaraZcmx_____

CLAREMONT STATION, 0. P. R. om
CLYDESDALES IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

In the SHORTHORNS (IMP.)report on agriculture for 
the Province of New Brunswick for 1902 
issued by Mr. L. P. 
sioner, Fredericton,

A Oowa and heifers, imp. ana 
home - bred. Bulls, Imp. and 
home-bred—all age*. Represent
ing the fashionable Mood of 
Scotland.

Edward Robinson.
MARKHAM R. O. A BTN-

Farris, Comrais- 
particulars are given 

of three imported Clydesdale stallions 
which have been introduced into the

ers.
gone
Soars omom ç Fi

(S\Province for the 
the breed.

DirectorBIO. \purpose of improving 
The horses selected by a 

committee were Copyright (10724), Chan
cellor (10327),
(10681).

9N, • #* SHORTHORNS.and Baron Frederic
These Ëwere bought by the 

Provincial- Government at the following 
prices : Copyright, $1,500;
Frederic, $900 ; and Chancellor, $1,300. 
Baron Frederic is

Kjs,
THORNHILL HERD, ESTABLISHED 27 TEASE.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulls.

BHDM0ND BROS.. Mtllbi-ook SU. and P. 0.

OUR MACHINES were awarded the ONLY Gold Medal on Cream Separators 
at the Pan-American, and our record there for clean skimming was in keeping 
with the award. The official records showed our average for the entire time 
to be nearly 50 per cent, better than competitors’ machines.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., 77 YORK ST.. TORONTO.

Baron

a flve-year-old, bred by 
Mr. R. Frederick, Drumflower, Scotland, 
and imported In 1900 by Mr. R. Ness, 
of Howick, Quebec.
Baron’s Pride.

>ung
ams ■

■

He is got by 
Copyright is of the BONNIE *0 rode north ofStouflville itation, 

offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice 
Shropshire* and Berkshires from 
imported and Canadian-bred eowe. 
All at farmers’ prices. Inspection 
Invited. -om

ling. same
age, stands 16 hands and weighs 1 800 
lbs.

BURN
STOCK
FARM,

p>LD üHe was also imported by Mr. Ness, 
was bred by Mr. Andrew Mitchell, 

of Barcheskie, Scotland.
1and

1 Portland Cement

Concrete Silo —
He is also by 

Baron'S Pride, and out of the Macgregor 
mare. Trilby.

O. H. RU8NELL, STOUFFVILLE. ONT.1-om Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep.

Chancellor is a 
year-old, standing 17 hands and weighing 
1,900 Jbs. He was bred by Mr. R. 
Davidson, Burnthil], Foveran. and is by 
Bising Star (7198), out of Young Rosie 
(13045).

seven- 1 «•

1 V.8 ! U ERD prise and eweep- 
•1 stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years In succession. 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bnll. 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Present crop of calves 
sired by Imp. Wander
er’s Last, sold lor $2 005. 
High - olasa Shorthorns 
of all ages for sale. Also 
prise winning Lincolns. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

It is satisfactory to note that 
these horses have been extensively 
in the Province.

1 '

used 1 'They were all sold by 
auction, after being brought to Princeton, 
and

: /v-

Vr /
i v»5,r’-

■.........  If
- .-,1

II

purchased bywere agricultural 
societies, which gave $705 for Copyright, 
$800 for Baron Frederic, and $725 for 
Chancellor, so the Government lost on 
their purchase price alone $1,470.

r. f.

1 / S

1 omold, 1RECENT SHORTHORN SALES. 
I he recent series of June

n by 
old,i 1auction sales 

of Shorthorns in the Western States has 
resulted

ifers. Present al
tering in
31563 = , a grand stock-getter and sure, 3 years old. 

Also 1 bull, 13 months heifers and cows. Shrop-

Shorthorns : SSiSEtSil;1NT, very satisfactorily, as the fol
lowing statement shows :
Bolfc, Iowa, on June 2nd, 
for $14,000,

1N. A. Lind, 
sold 02 head 1 1an average of over $230 

'file, highest price was $000, 
ibe three-year-old

Lady Fannysand Beautye for sale 
* 5 bulle, from 6 to 14 months old ; 

7 heifers, from 1 to 3 years old, some of them In calf 
to Prince Eclipee 33049. om
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta.

.best 
s for rimported cow, 

/"cet. Bouquet, bought by A. Chrystal, 

E. It. Strangland,
1

.

1 our
v for Marshall,

Marathon, Iowa, the 1Mich. Elm

', r m
I as■ WÊÊ

same week, on a 
\tny wet day, with the country largely 
hooded and the people feeling very blue,

1 ■IOnt. is*1 1 Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdena, and other Scotch 
families. Llnoolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

J. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.

average of $240, the Imp. four- 
cow, Flora 2nd, selling for $505, 

tllv highest price of the day.
Vx Botib, at Morning Sun, Iowa, on June
*d h, made

an
mT year-old • :?■ #88.9t j1Alexander

:•1an average of over $200, the 
lo,J 1'riie, $400, being paid for the three- 
> ' c 1 -old imported cotv, Primrose.
-Smith & Sons,
■l-on- 6th, with the railway service badly 
demoralized by washouts, made an aver- 
^ >f $200, three cows selling at $500 to 

each, and a bull calf for $400. At the 
f'.-'irlay sale at West Liberty, Mo , thirty- 
six

1
j ■ 9m

I
4

ROSE COTTAGEJ. w.
at Allerton, Iowa, on 1 SHORTHORNS.1m

Royal Prince =31241 = , by imp. Royal 
Sailor, at head of herd. For sale I 
bulls. 3 heifers (3 to 9 months old), 3 
yearlings, one 2-yrar-old heifer and !t 
cows in calf, Scotch and ScoI/1 h-topped.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN.
Thedford P. «►. and Station, ti. T. H.

88 1 fü
ding J rBUILT FOR P. CRERAR, MOLESWORTH, HURON CO., ONT. 

14 feet in diameter afid 30 feet high, with
and 1 fload averaged $157.00. The top 

I" $300, was paid for Mysie of 
M- adow Lawn,
mark

sale. 1 .. omrHATHBUN’S STAR.»* BRAND1 and 1 H PARKFR RIVER FARM, n. iHnlACn, DURHAM.
Breeder of SHOKTHOKN CATTLK. In
service, Verschoyle (imp. in dam) =36125 = . 
Stock for sale.

and $105 was the lowest r)m leached. The Messrs. Flynn & 
1,1 K sale on May 27th, near Des Moines, 

- was badly handicapped by washout 
11,1 lbe railway lines, but forty-five head 

‘-riiged $162, females and males aver-

1 Manufactured by The Canadian Portland Cement Co., Limitku.T.B. f!.. 1 fm ojnSole Sales Agents

1 GRANDVIEW SHORTHORNS
For 8a'e.—1 bull, by Royal Beau ; also a few 

females. Herd headed by the Marr Missie bull, 
Marengo 31055 = .

rTHE RATHBUN COMPANY
1 310 and 312 FRONT STREET WEST. TORONTO, ONTARIO f

mthg
irop-

: £ the same price.
a g odd idea of the general 

; r’d of the market.

These two sales
)Dtt one om

t J. H. BLACK & SON ALLANFORD P. O. 
»nd STATION,•I

In answering1 any advertisement on this page, kindU> mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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628 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded igti6

I GOSSIP.
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR’S BRIL

LIANT VICTORY.—With their Canadian 
Imperial Windmill, the Goold, Shapley & 
Muir Co., of Brantford, Ont., i

WHAT THE
“A

NATIONAL
have

WILL DO.
U will increase the yield of butter about 1 lb 

per week and about 30 to 60 lbs. per year, and 
« ill pay 8 , on its cost price annually with one 

itself in one year with 12 to

It will be placed on trial beside any other 
' ream Separator and prove to be superior in 
construction for convenience, easy operating

1 he only Cream Separator having its bowl 
and all parts made and finished in one shop in 
Canada under the supervision of the best 
CTÎ“i.Se|ia.rfttor experts obtainable.
. v bowl is ni t filled with innumerable coni-
Pt i^ ^Pa.rrtSwi° ad-)U8t,and wash every time 
it is used It has no stable-tainted, enamelled 
(ursing.mto which the milk and cream is dis

UmeTishSsodater at lhe ba™ to 
is de®ijSrned for convenience and 

in n, vf ^ï"e evejy objectionable feature found

achieved the highest possible honors in a 
world-wide contest held at London, Eng., 
under the auspices of the Royal Agricul
tural Society.

Tubular 
Separators

differ widely from the complicated 
“bucket bowl” types. Its bowl has no 

complications: all others have. It has a 
waist high milk vat ; all others 
are head high. It has bottom 
feed, simple, accessible gear- 
ling, stands on its own bottom, 
k No other does. Skims clean, 
mturns easy.

cow, and pay for 
15 cows. Twenty-two wind engines 

were entered in this all-important 
petitive .event, and it le a matter of 
greatest moment and congratulation that

com-

to a Canadian firm was awarded the first 
prize. We all shine in the reflected glory. 
Every loyal citizen of the Dominion

Ask any user* 
Free Catalogue No. 193

P.M.Sharples.West Chester,Pi.
Like SKarpIn Co., Chicago, III*.should feel a new and buoyant pride, for 

native mechanical science and
factoring have triumphed decisively, 
strongly impressed was Lord Strathcona 
with the far-reaching possibilities of the 
victory, that, immediately upon hearing 
of its attainment, he cabled the 
ful firm in terms of praise and felicita
tion.

rnanu-
iSo

Brookbank Holsteins
. NATIONAL No. 1A. 

Capacity, 150 to 500 lbs. per hour.
NATIONAL No. 1. 

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 
NATIONAL B. 

Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.

success-

•o
OKO. RICK, Carrie’s Crossing, Ontario. 
_______________ oxpoad oouhtt.

The winning wind-engine attracts 
tention at

at-
Give the National a trial. Send for particu

lars to any of the following general agencies:
on account of the great 

length of stroke (22 inches) of the double
acting syphon pump, which has

once

HOLSTEINS 0 TAMWORTHS. i

lie CREAMERY SUPPLY GO., Guelph, for South-western Ontario, 
The T. C. ROGERS CO,, Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK, Winnipeg, Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T. 
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 108 Union Avenue,

a four- 
full-bore

Two bull calves, 8 and 9 months ; 3 yearling heifers 
bulls and heif-r calves, all double De K D. i„ 
Tauworths we have 3 sows, 5 months old ; 25 March 
boars and sows. Bargains if taken at , 
quirits promptly answered. Write or call

inch brass cylinder. The
capacity for the double stroke is exactly 
two gallons. The valves are of vulcan
ized rubber, each being provided 
spiral spring to insure

once. En-

BERTRAM HOSKIN. thewith a Gully P. o.
Grafton Station, G. T R.

IF YOU WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL, bred 
from producers, and that Is again capable of siring 
producers, at a living price, write

H. BOLLERT,
______ Caesel, Ont.

rapid working. 
I The valve seats are brass and of wheel 
I pattern, carefully faced, and so fitted 
I ^h&t they can readily be removed for in- 
I spection.

o

Quebec.
The tower is of angle steel. 

^ he posts are built in sections 
feet, and all the ends

I-

of ten

The Raymond Mlg, Co. of Guelph,
limited. r "

are butt-jointed, 
avoiding a shear strain on the bolts. 
The cross-girts are five feet apart, and 
the angle irons forming these are drilled 
to receive the diagonal tie-rods 
are passed through them, 
posts are carried

Rldgedale Farm Holstein-Frlesians for Sale.
2ve»rUng bulb ; also bull and heifer calves; all of 

choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write or corns and'see them. R. W WALKER, VttcS
ïA. crfÏÏ : p”,‘ o-t b.;GUELPH. ONT. which 

The cornerIRtf ri# ’“Fit .:
five feet below the 

ground level, where they are fitted to cast- 
iron shoe-plates which are bolted to oak 

Ojl foundation timbers, 14 inches wide and 
U \u A _ 3 inchea thick. The wheel is 16 feet in
OA U W CURES dlameter. and has eighteen sails, 

postpaid, to make any cow under 10 years old breed 
twtoe a dda™°ney- trouble. no risk. Given in fet 

L. F. Selleck, Druggist,

Jerseys.
The Greatest Herd in Canada.

(lZe*aT? Just received a shipn-ent of Jerseys direct 
„ hE"ig an? and th® l8land of Jer*ey. which biings 

vhf.rd up t3°Xer 0ue Hundred head. For Sale— 
1U bulls imported and hr me-bred cows and heifers all 
ages and a lew unregistered family cows. We invite 
you to come and see our herd or w»ite for f articulais. 

‘ • “■ »nd G. T. R. Stations, 
orn b. H. BULL & SON, Brampton.

BJFAV^ VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Home choice heifers and young tows with calf at 

foot ; also two bulls for sale. Inspection invited 
E. & C. PARKINSON 

Thorn bury p. o. and Station, G. T. R.

SiirthrisndSl^slIies.
Shorthorns. Young bulls and heifers for sale, 
ohropshires, bred direct from imported stock * 
Mansell and Cooper strains. BKUCK BROS 
Souffvile Station, O. T. R. o Gormley, Ont.

1 gijarANTEE A 15.00 PACKAGE
barren

k

om The
outer rim of the- wheel passes through 
the sails, and is riveted to a bracket of 

on | stamped steel fitted to each sail.
hub of the wheel is made of great length 
to enable the arms carrying the sails to 
be firmly braced, 
either end

m TheMorrisbupg, Ont
A y-real* Ire Bulls

Of last August, November and March births. Also a 
tdW heifers due to calve in fall and early winter.

W. BALLANTYNR,

buT,hr\e yf g b"d aad a ®-d younk 

the'fou0,! Wri^,Co0r^?tio^arny- $225 tol

Bo,W56^- EVBHIÏ* Dun‘Kdl

eg■ The roller bearings at 
inchesof the shaftMaple Grange Shorthorns

Clarets, Lavinias and Beautyb,
Sired by such Scotch bulls as Commodore 31025 
Scottish Bard, Imp. Baron's Heir. 18 heife.s, 12 
bulls, a number of cows (heavy milkers), to be told 
well worth the money.

W.are

"V

■

Neldpath Farm,n Park Farm, I long. 
Chatham, Ont.

The end thrust is take by a 
ball-bearing on the inside of the frame. 
A pinion imparts, motion to the 
rack head of the connecting rod, 
is the unique design of this which 
the exceptionally long stroke of the 
to be employed, 
pinion cams

Stratford. Out.oomSi SUNNYSIDE kVYRSHIRES.

J. w. LOGAN, Allan 8 Corners P.O., Howick Sta.,Que.Lyndale Holsteins mangle- 
and it 
enables»

We are now offering a number of young bulls fit 
XesroMrey.Lady VVald0r’ “ »8 Kof: Spring

BROWN BROS.,
Lyn P. O. and Station.

pump
At eithèr side of the

o
„ R. J. DOYLE,
Owen Sound P. 0. and Station and Port. W. F. STEPHEN Trout River, Que., bleeder

are provided to throw the I ohnir-e h„n. «, . ’ of Ayrshire Cattle. A few
rack over at each end of the stroke, to sired by KIondike'oTsM?. Ca‘Ve9’
change the direction of the pump-rod milkers with good udder and teats. Carr's Crossing*

_ --------------------- from the upward to the downward stroke I 7™ e’ UTR-: Huntingdon, 5 miles, S.L. & A. R. o’
opring Brook Holsteins. and vice versa- Four steei rollers are

One cow j years old, three 3-year-olds two 2 I fixed at tlle toP and bottom of the rack,
year-olds, one yearling heifer, 4 heifer’calves and the camspassed1" Taa,n^n1.1t1hI)e,^,018' Q ^y misur of the stroke.

All ages. I at once for bargahls! & ages Write

A. C. UALLM \N,

■■1
Shorthorns and Berkshires.

o,Sh°^ern8,.8ired by Arthur Hright, Dunblane and 
Blue Ribbon (imp.). Berkihires of the bacon type 
Visitors welcome. Correspondence solicited
MAC CAMPBELL,

o

FOR SALE I
IMPORTUD AND 

BOMR-BRID

Samson, Out.o High-class AYRSHIRES,
da:Uveneas. Come or write. P

WM. WYLIE,

engage these at either end 
During the upward and 

downward motion of the rack the 
is held in

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS.III
Both sexes. Imported and home-bred. 
Prizewinners at home and abroad
EDWIN BATTYB, Gore Bay P. 0. and Port

0 - MANITOULIN ISLAND.

pinion
gear by a steel guide-plate or 

track working on a flanged roller.
The method of government is 

simple, and differed in

o
BRESLAU, ONT. 0

Howick. Quebec.

DAVID A. McFARLANE,
Breeder of high-olaaa KELSO, P. Q.

-A.'SrHSHilTfczHiQ.
ti1,e.iraM.ported “d hometd

HOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS.
Present offering : Young boars and sows fit to breed 
li°U!i? oaee- Ghoice animals. Ram and ewe 
lambs and two 2-shear rams. Perfect covering0 e
R <» Morrow. Hilton Out . Brighton Htm

extremely 
one important point 

the other engines on
CHOICE SHOKTHOKNS.

We are now offering 12 heifers 
from 6 months to 2 years of age, 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low down, 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

wm. McDermott,
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station

from all trial.
While these were wound out of gear in 
order to stop them, the engine of the

I “ I orsïï?.K*°?.D„Æœ .7.
—°a~ ° «• -................... ...i si‘ZLS&is?s=s5rtiS.°'

Ton x/a r j t ------------- --------- I caP when the wind changes direction m ,i | ---------- ------------- -----------------
ien Yearling and Two-year-old Heifers the cone rollers carry the weight Uf ti,.. ? AZRfHlRES AND Yorkshires.
r«A-*sar.«s.. . . » - ™ïn'Sn «*,r*. . Ip r himmav c cnv.r, ° feovems itself, or when the machine i- | 1 -loice young animals for sale.

HINMAN & SONS Grafton, Ont I t,uIled in at Starting or let out er : lames McCormick Sr.. Roekton Ontario”
stopping. When the chain tightens by |
the pull-in wire, the leverage 
side being greatest, the

4 OL8TBIN TTX.X.
’I

O

I I
■
■1 *I 1I

Imp. Shorthorns and Lincolns'

A. D. McGUGAN,
RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND 8TA.. o

Imp-rted Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd, 
which is composed of the best Scotch families. Ten 
grand shearfing and two-year old ewes for sale in 
Iamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambs from im 
ported Dudding

■ Maple Park Farm Holsteins.
Home of all the grains. Nothing foreale.

SIDNKI MACK I.IN
Streetsvillc I>. u. and St tion’, C P R

Menio Stock Farm Oh o i c e

, ll:e8' [\om 2 to 9 months old.^'aIso'cows'and 
' Ifers all ages. Write WM. STEWART & SON, ' 

------------------------- Meule, Ont.

on RE:power of the 
sitring fs overcoip^, and the engine tu - I 
into the wind ; and from the act ini, ,, i

ewes at reasonable prices.

R. Mitchell & Sons, Riverside Holsteins the lever when a strong gust of v. • . \
strikes the wheel, it will turn partly , ,
of the wind by overcoming the 
the string ;

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock FarmNelson, Ont.
Present offering three extra good hulls from 12 to 

14 months, two imp. in dams, and one from imp. sire 
and dam.

Also a number of Scotch heifers in calf. 
Burlington Jet. Station and Tel. Office.

i'll! 
pres su. ■

the wind relaxes, the spring will p. 
wheel back at right angles to Tin 
where it will remain full in tl...

BR8KDKR8 OP
„„„„ AYRSHIRE "CATTLE i BERKSHIRE and TAMWORTH^PIGS

Î ..olMAV^8 mon‘h«n Young b'ars of 
■’,vi o, T d , for serv*ce. One young bull 

, -ml ai Toronto last year as yearling* 8
; Farm adjoins Central 

Experimental Farm.

and when theChoice young hulls for rale, from 3 to 7 months 
old, whese sire and dam aie in the Canadian Ad 
vanced Record of Merit anao.an Ad

° 3MATT. RU HAKOSON, 
I llaldlimmd Co.I

A SON, 
Caletlunla, Out.

v ;m F
(Continued on page 1 R. REID & CO., 

o Hinton burg, Ont,j■1 > fIn answer! any advert isenn-n/ (hisOH page, kindly mention the FAl\Ml. /■■ <I ADVOCATE.
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f Continued from page i.jsjV THE RIBY HERO and FLOCK ::

seta
------------é ;

"hen the tension on the chain is relaxed 
by letting g„ the pull-in wire 
of the

|at the base
tower, the spring pulls the wheel 

and vane into line with

ok SII011THORN CATTLE
LINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP

HENRY DUDDING.

Riby Grove, Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire.
T° get Champions by the produce of 

Champions 1 hesc can always be scoured 
from the Riby Grove Herd and Flock, the 
largest in England, comprising the choicest 
lines of blood extant. Theirs i, a world wide 
rotiutalton, and suffice to say that at no period 

da,UIK b ick 150 years, were t hey 
stronger in merit, or quality. 86 awards were
ffi°lWnc drn naMd good re^Gts secured'

s1;» sææ %rtî
who™*0 Lfve ,tock Show, in December last, 
nVnhwLe a<rr,lIîi ^rom, ••‘is flock won the $400 
prize offered for the heaviest sheep in ihe world. CA8LE—Pudding Keelbv 11.:

LB/ mANDy

aone anot'her, and 
consequently the wheel remains with its 
cdpe lo the wind, and stops.

are at nil interested in the buy
ing of a windmill, do not fail to write 
i'oohi. Shapley A Muir. Brantford,

V x (

id i\l
■ ■'-nS30 1 f youz

a ' o'1 z

,

/■ ./ Ont.If;<' Jv

S3s ; %z m

m
8
IAccidents will happen

and it pays to have a fence that is accident proof.
Jthto^0'nn,Tn°HP'Wtirein Pa^e FenC6S is break-proof 
pound? P ds stra|n—common wire same size at 1700

; At the Averill & Gregory Holstein// sale- , Y 1? I at Syracuse. N. Y., June 4th and 5th, 

the eight-year-old
’

'2$ s ■
cow. Segis Inka 36617,

.yjf sold for $1,600 to Dr. Win.
\ N. Landon. Üof Syracuse.

$500, for Netherland Maud
T he next highest price was 

55128, which 

The 159 head 

brought

ns went to the same buyer, 

sold, 41 males and 118 females, HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept, 1903

re the 
an of 
e end a total of $25,590,

$101.
Page Fence Wire is
strain. Its coil takes up summer slack and gives spring
for winter tension, and acts as a cushion to meet acci
dental strains.

or an average of 

prevailing in

the Eastern 
and the consequent scarcity of 

feed doubtless adversely nlTected the sale 
nh.ch. notwithstanding this, was a very 
successful

tempered to stand thatlarge The long drouth
*o New York and 

States
some of

arlo. H
• s•'Pag© Fence» wear best" 1one.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.,
WalKervllle, Ont. NLimited 

St. John, N.B.
dfers,

In
darch ^SjSSSSSSSiSSi

EWES. 
LAMBS.

including hath rams and ewes from the best 
registered prizewinning docks in the 

country. Commissions carefully 
executed. Address—

Montreal, P.Q.
At the annual meeting of the 

Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ 
held in Syracuse, N. Y.,
Henry Stevens, Lacona, N. Y 
ed president, and Mr. F. ], 
Putney, Vt.

■107 American 
Association,

En- 8
50,000 PURE-BRED•Tune 3rd, Mr. 

was eloct-
o. 1

AYRStjlRESo
Houghton, 

The
bred

liring
^»>-y-,ïfffW «iw”* secretary and editor 

treasurer reported : total receipts 
048.12 ;

§gg
$38 : Vdisbursements, : 

on hand, $24,196.41.
$8,851.71 ; bal- Waters & Rawlence,

StUSBUKY, RNOl.ANIt.

Oat.

He.
ill of

8

Mr. S.WATSON OGILVIE, ■ •I mm
I mm
:il:S

r; . * 8 * ■

ill

Hoxie, Superintendent 
vanced Registry, reported that 
past year,

of Ad-
PROPRIETOR.

Ogilvie’8 Ayrohires won the herd and young 
ffiWF £PoeataÀJ°P>nUi’ London and Ottawa in
low >±°. at th® Pan-American, in 1901, and in ..............

The cows are all importe^ and were'carefull^selecded6? an<? dlP1”ma8, with one exception 
size of teats, and milk (qnantit and quality) The'hV ^ 8Lrenjrtj? and constitution, style, 
champion at the Pan-American nd at Ottawa Toronto ^a8rh a ^ -by ’to'-glasdale (imp ) 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imporKnd^ ably

oduring the 
commencing May 16th, 1902 

and closing May 15th, 1903 
A)f 640

rlkWhiiuJ w. W. CHAPMAN,tic* [l| the records
cows were received to Advanced 

Registry, 635 on official records and five 

records.

sKœ„MoMi shMp Breed-
SeSheeepXeeders’A"socUoreV "aMh

ansdhelept6SocieTyetary °f the Southdown

•ihlno'JV6®iï*iVtiSljCk **ent. Exporter and 
shipper. All kinds of registered » toe it 
personally selected and exported on eom-
answered?UOtat,0nS 8tlven* and a11 enquiries

1)R. ;

privateon Many of these 
ranging from 14 tocows made records 

60 days in length, 
petition for prizes closed May 
which time 604 
the lists.

IlThe period of com- 
5th, at

irect 
lings 
lie
ra all 
nvite 
liais.

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
One'mlfe from electric care. LSChitlG RdpidS, R. Q,

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR THIS
Ayrshire Ball». MSKSTat»' -• »»>
Oueriiseys. ‘,iie bull, 8 months ; one bull 3 years and 6 months 
—------ ------------------------breed. Address, for particulars, etc.
ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.

mrecords had entered in 
During the year, 38 bulls 

were received to Advanced Registry, 34 
of which 
of four

11were qualified by official records 
or. more daughters.

The retiring president, Mr. W. ,T. 
lett, in his annual address 
past is the banner year in the existence 
of this association. Fresh laurels have 
heeh—tvon and many records broken. Our 
method of having the performances of 
our

Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST.. 
LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepeote. London

m.

Gil- 
said : Themonth liIso a j§

English Shorthorns.
>ut. A fine specimen of the sehen^K n”4 B£teB Shorthorns, topped with Orulok- 

shank bulls. Young cows, bulls and heifer» »lw»va 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd 
foTthe nigh,l,!‘Dd Prize winners included
iXear an^thfs:"9" ^ °n 4400 WOn ln PfUe«

WM. BELL,
Ratohengh Farm. Alnwiok. Northumberland

s. DANVILLE, P. Q. cows officially supervised by experi
ment stations establisheslo 2 

a- a 
I. o 
jue.

the absolute

srj-M-MTTiTTB^Bip I “c;cr,r4..e8ry nvir.::>
* ‘I I sion, and calculating butter

of 80 per cent, fat, a heifer at 
« I I and ten months of

Tom Brown and White Floss, sweepstakes prizewin- 
ne,™1 Cbicag°. DAVID BKNN1NG & SON. 

oienhurst.” WUllamstown. Ont.

f
upon a basiseder

few
ves,
leep
ing,

BEST and CHEAPEST HAaTPSKIRE DOWNone year
*» age has surpassed any 

J.I I previous record for animals of her 
«. with a yield of 14 lbs.
» • I butter in seven days.

■* years of age has made a world’s record 
I for animals of that class, with 

| l tion of 27 

,, | at four years of 
e | enormous yield of 29 lbs.

m »IN THE MARKET.
age,

and 5 ozs. of SHEEP.. Tredinnock Ayrshires.
Sr; ÏSAÏK SSf'AS

uddem^ni^®4- üi . q^ality and style, well-formed 
orilil S and opacity for large mUk 
cow, and h »ul‘ 0alv„ee ,or sale 1 also a few young 
ows and heifers. For prices and particulars 

address JAMBS KOI)EN, Agi.,
Pa»*» a « . St* Anne de BellevueO olP“ St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G-T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. on,

1 »o

In;’: LuLutaanu 
Sheep-Dipping Fluid.

a*v A heifer at three
Vs, *•

a produc- 
A heifer 

reached the 
and 4 ozs., 

and is breveted the world’s champion for 
animals of her

if lbs and “RESERVE”ozs. .EL\MpION IN THE SHORT. 
SMITHFIELD, 1n •e WOOL CL48.SE4,

LONDON. 1901.
age has)•

•*o
^-gal. Imperial tin for1 «IC. Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 

Great Weight.
•• • •rsc. class.E, Last, hut not

least, a mature cow has scaled the 
mit of the 30-lb. mark, with 
authenticated record of 30 lbs. 
ozs. butter in

.. ■ >
su ni- 

an officially 
and 10

I. STRENGTH EQUAL 10 ANY.

Instantly kills ticks and parasites 
on sheep and lambs. Improves and 
waterproofs the wool. A sure rein- 4. 
edy for vermin, mange, etc., on • 
horses, cattle, sheep, and dugs.

Ask your druggist for Kemp’s Dip.
I will express it, prepaid lo any 

part of the Dominion, for INI.

w. I : ■ -!
rraaxxssismlarge proportion of lean anrt
passed ; and for crossing purposes with 
other breed, unequalled. Full information ofth y

::red
seven days ;> NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES.

win'ners"1 °reriuK,: 3 bulls fit fnr service, prize 
Nannîen,', r a a tew Young females, sired by 
record w . m “henbrain (imp.), whose dam's 
record ^

Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.

and Sadie
Vale Concordia has erected for herself a 
monument that will be as lasting us (lie 
beautiful fields at Walworth—her

meat It 1» unsur-ilh r3th record
stands out as a befitting testimonial of 
the great skill and untiring 
that, now retired firm by whom she 
bred. ’ ’

• »
•» '«.

JAMES E. ItAWLENCE,
Skcrrtary IIampshirr Down Sneer 
Brrrdrrs’ Association,
_________ 8AI,mHHRT. gwnuwn.

«.om energy ofW. W. STEPHEN, Agent,
Meaford. Ont.

-I r/"'
/

* __ ___ If you want a snap in
^yr^hire; bulls,

6to™ I’,I’m-111 !?0ntî18 01,1. sired by one of the best 
and fr I " Canada> Rostand of St. Annes (8901) 
and from darns producing 50 to 00 lbs. of milk pe 
aa>, write quick to D. LEITCH.

________ ______ Cornwall, Ont.

o ».B.
• »ik;
P) fPW4-H IM-MM EM- ig O

ik.
o

fairview shropshiresa PHOLIP'IC sihf:.

At Keppoc-h, Cardross, Fays the Scot
tish Farmer, Mr. Montague Baird's beau
tiful Danegelt mare, May, a daughter of 

Mr. Caird's (of Greenock) famous show 
mare, Pimpernel], has had twin foals to 
the Hackney stallion, Iieden Sensation 
One of the foals died shortly after birth, 
the other is doing well.
Goldfiner mare has dropped a neat filly 
foal, also to Heden Sensation. 
Morton, Aikenbar Farm, Dumbarton, has 
had the misfortune to lose twin foals 
sired by Heden Sensation 
Mill of K 1er, Dunblane, had four mares 
put to Heden Sensation within two 
hours, and all of them proved in foal.

lo.
HDMEMOFT FIRM ieTKVTÆî
Whites, and Birred Rocks We have some fine bulls 
fit for service. Also hogs of all ages. Prices reason
able. Try us. J. F. PARSONS & SONS,

Barns ton, Que.

'A vreat lot of good young Iambi. Home-bred and 
bred" »! WhoeTnram’’i A beauti,uI. lot home- 

1902customers fubyand 7 a ™d"krmirmdsaxasa?, ». . —« "« sssst
ig
E HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRES.

Jl.\ present offering is

caTes0o,'ba0ntdha,60COW8 and

er
nd one yearling bull, one 4 

a choice lot of spring 
wXn* , F- W* TAYLOR, 
Wellman’s Corners P.O., Hoard’s Sta.

N, ' o

Spring Burn Ayrshires and Oxford Downs
Oar special offer at present : 10 bu’ls from 1 to 9 

months o’d, 4 two-year-olds. 2 shearlings, and 7 
lambs; a choice lot. Prices reasonable.
H. J. Whltteler 4 Bons,

o

m
i Ported IMP. COTS WO U) SHEEP

dve rams (year-olds), both sires and dams imp •
m :stîfiu“ÿ' -L
Bwookb a LkNOMun. Coubtio.

and HOME-BRED
AYRSHIRES

Mr. Baird’sram
v I0

North Wllliimabnrg, Ont. Mr.FOR SALE.
3 ha .8- ear °'d—2 of thrse imported, the other 
Ed,- , 1 grandams as Alice 2nd of Lessnessock, 
suit -essnessook and May (lower 2nd of Drum-

of ô I .
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
B. P. ROCK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRES FOR BALE.

om Carleton Place,Ont.

*
11,

NO HUMBUG
8 1 n'.^1 Hend II f..r trial. Ifl t aults, send bal- 

1 May G V.Nf2. H-g ami Calf Holder only 75o.
FARMER BRIGHTON, FAIRFIELD, IOWA.

Three r 
■ in One.

Mr. Lauder,
o 1Rob? Hunter & Sons,t,

Ont. J. YUILL & SONS, anre. I’at’i

i
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. -R
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630 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860

GOSSIP.
VA LI .EV HOME SHORTHORNS. Farnham Oxfords and ShorthornsSt" \

One mile from Meadowvale, Ont., a 
•station on the El ora and Owen Sound 
branch, two miles

My present offering—125 one and two year old rams, sired by Bryan’s 125, 
Hampton Hero 4th, Royal Windsor 4th, and Kempsford Hero 8th (all imported), 
35 of which are flock headers, the balance strong, vigorous ranch rams. Also 
50 choice yearling ewes, and the rare, nice ten-months old bull. Royal Arcanum 
45133, by Imp. Sittyton Conqueror, and four heifers, from 10 to 20 months old. 
by 20th Crown Jewel. HENRY AKKBLL,

Guelph four miles. o Arkell F. O. and Station

■from StreetsvilleSTANDARD OF THE WORLD r., "
year*. lTsed on 8o<> millions annually. If local 
druggist cannot supply, send $1.75 for #2 (lOVgnl.

Junction on the C. 1*. R., and twenty 
miles west of Toronto, is the beautiful 
and fertile Valley Home Stock Farm of 
Messrs. S. J. Pearson, Son & Co., where

i'i
Evans & Sons, Montrealandforonto.

A

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP IVELIS 
— STEWART’S PATENT

is maintained a high-class herd of Short
horn cattle, at the head of which stands
the sterling roan yearling bull, Trout 
Creek Banff —40076=,
Flatt, TtHEER SHEARING MACHINEbred by W. D. 

a sturdy, robust and symmetrical 
son of the typical Scotch-bred bull, Imp. 
Lord Banff =36053=, winner in 1901 of 
first prize at Toronto, first and cham
pion at New York State Fair and first 
at the Pan-American Exposition, and sold 
at auction in Chicago the same year for 
$5,100.

1 ' The day of the old fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheep or 
i ™°re can afford to shear by hand, even though the work be done for nothing 

__ bhear with this machine and get ONE POUND

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.. IIP Ontario St., CHICAGO.
THE ORIGINAL

Nun-Poisonous Fluid Dip His dam, Imp. Proud Amar
anth, of the Cruickshank Azalea family, 
a cow of great scale and a deep milker, 
was bred by Mr. Win, Duthie, Collynie, 
Aberdeenshire, and sired by the noted 
Highland champion bull, Pride of Morn
ing, of the Cruickshank Clipper tribe, 
which gives Trout Creek Banff

HILLOREST HERD OF “J br?od 90WB ye “ported or show animals, and
the sires are big, long fellows of the bacon type 
For sale : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a few 
young sows recently bred. Can supply pairs 
akin. Enquiries promptly answered. Vine station 
G.T.R.—near Barrie. Jno. Lahmer, Vine Ont’

SHU the favorite dip, as proved by th« 
testimony of oar Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improve, 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes th> 
ooet beautifully soft and glossy.

|_arp nglish Rerkshlres not

W. S. Carpenter, Large English Yorkshiresa com
bination of the best blood of the breed, 
and, together with his individual ex- MODEL FARM.” 6IMCOE. ONT..

Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If in 
need of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write 1 Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose from, and can guarantee satisfaction. Come 
and see them, or a card will bring them.
Station One-half Mile from Farm 

Wabash and G. T. B.

cellence, should ensure him a prepotent 
sire of the right stamp of stock, 
female end of the herd embraces

Imported and Cana
dian-bred Yorkshiee, 
from stock of the best <
British herds. A j 
choice lot of boars, I
ready for service, and _ !
a number of sows V }
being bred to Import- '——------------- ■
ed Dalmeny Long Sam, for sale. Also young' pigs 
all ages

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, nicer», 

ete. Keeps animals free from Infection.

The
repre

sentatives of a number of leading Scotch 
families.No danger, safe, cheap, and effective Prominent among these is the 
excellent imported cow, Glosterina 6th, 
of the favorite MissBeware of Imitations.

Sold in large tins at 76 cents. Sufficient In eaot 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according t< 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, 
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Oil)1 »

.

Ramsden tribe, 
added to the herd last year—an $800 pur
chase at the Hamilton sale in January 
last. Her sire, of the Uppermill Bessy 
family, sold for a long price to go to 
South' America, was got by the Duthie- 
bred Chieftain, and his dam by the noted 
William of Orange. Glosterina 6th since 
her advent at Valley Home has produced 
a beautiful and promising heifer calf, im
ported in dam, and sired by Luxury, of 
the Inverquhomery Rosewood

om
H. U. DAVIS.

ranch Box 518.“ BROAD LEA OXFORDS."
Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 

ewes and a few shearling rams for flick headers. 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types 
Teeswater, C. P. R. W. H. ARKELL,
Mild may. Q, T, B. rm Teeswater. Ont

WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Robert Wightman, Druggist
Sole agent for the Dominion.

Owen 
9 Sound

—om
çxi

0,1. Chester Swine
.. ,_ , from one to three

months old, of good quality. Registered pedi
grees furnished. Write for prices. o
F. H. REEROR. cedar GROVE.■ SH

FOB SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, CHOICE WlLincoln Sheep Shorthorn Cattle

Bred from best Bred from Scotch bulls
English stock. of fashionable families
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.

Write us before buying elsewhere. Address:
F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT. 
Box 35.

PRIZEWINNING COTS WOLDS.
Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners at 

all the leading faire. ELGIN F. PARK, on 
Bo* 81, BnrgesevlUe, Ontario, Canada

family.
Imported Miriam, a red six-year-okl cow, 
of the Bruce Mayflower family, bred at 
Heatherwick, Is an excellent representa
tive of that useful and popular sort, big, 
broad and b reedy looking, and due to 
calve in October

jikONT. IWi«r' i:‘
HI It! tA3vl'worth:s.

Young pigs for sale, from medal-winning sow, 0. 
A.C. 110, and other good ones, sired by Imp. Star
light, Pan-American First, and Bold Boy, Toronto 
winner. JOHN HORD & SON,

ParkhUl P. O. and Station.

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
Past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

I:mlip om
Telegraph and Railway Station.

MM ;

-om to service of Imp. 
Greengill Archer, a son of the Orange 
Blosson bull, Archer’s Heir, who 
sired by the $6,000 bull, Brave Archer, 
of the Miss Ramsden family.
Rosie 3rd =38276=, a red five-year-old 
cow, bred by Mr. John Young, of Til- 
bouries, is a worthy representative of, the 
Duke of Richmond’s favorite Jilt tribe, 
whose sire, Lieutenant,

T M o T
FOR SALE : Two young sown, bred to Dandv 

, -954 — , a good typical sire; also several young 
boars and sows of very best breeding.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS-S3 per setting
HAZEL DELL 
STOCK FARM.

owas H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
Imported Yorkshireso D. J. GIRSON, 

Bowmanvllle Out.Dorsets 4 Chesters Young stock in 
Dorset Sheep

—.... „ . , and Chester
White Hogs of good quality for sale, reasonable
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

“ Waplwvtrw Farm "

Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine
Have fora number of years taken a share of the best 
prizes offered at Toronto Exhibition, but this year 
has exceHed all past records, having taken the sweep- 
stakes for the best herd ; also both silver medals for 
best Tamworth boar and best Tamworth sow, besides 
many other prizes in the various classes Our present 
offerings are: A few choice 
months old; 2 yearling sows, in 
now booking orders for spring 
Enquiries promptly answered. nm
COLWIL L BROS.. Newcastle. Ont

EnglishI
Sows safe in pig, boars fit for service, sows ready to 

breed, boars and sows 2 and 4 months old. Satisfac
tion guaranteed in orders received by mail. o

JAS. A. RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

was by Arm 
strong, a son of the well-known sire of 
prizewinners, Clear the Way (47604), and 
ltosie 3rd is nursing a capital red bull 
calf, born in November, sired by Imp. 
Scotland’s Pride, a Cruickshank Clipper, 
and son of the great Star of Morning, 
by Pride of Morning.

■ j.;-

I ‘

om

S H R 0 P S HIR E S F0K ,salke - Shea/h^ ram8
shearling and older ewe™about 50 hrad au'told, “av 
registered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in tint 
condition and form. Sires from Campbell and 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM McDOUGALL 

Tiverton, Ont.

PINE GROVE FARM HERO
of LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.

The oldest-established registered herd in 
America. We have 12 imported boars and 
sows and 20 home-bred animals breeding, and 
have a limited number of young boars ana sows 
for sale, suitable for this fall’s breeding. Satis 
faction guaranteed in all mail orders.

Joseph Featherston & Son,
Streeteville Station, 0. P. B., and P. 0. and Telegraph. 

Clarkson Station, 0. T. B.

young sows, 4 to 5 
pig ; and 
pigs, both sexes.

we are
om

w
EINDRN OXFORDS
at Toronto, 1902, won 1st open pen ; 1st and 2nd Cana 
dian pen; 1st and 2nd aged, a earling and ram lambs • 
1st, 2nd and 3rd yearling ewes and ewe 1 mbs All 
these ewes retained in flock and the best

Nonpareil 60th, 
a roan three-year-old cow of excellent WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES

Herd headed by Long
fellow 10th of H. F., as
sisted by the noted prize- % 
winner, Highclere Crown J 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are H 
winners. Young stock of « 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON.

I . proportions, represents that 
Sittyton family, nnd is nursing a nice 
red heifer calf by Favorite =30955=, by 
Indian Statesman, by Imp. Indian Chief, of 
the Cruickshank Victoria tribe. Of the 
K incline Rosebuds there are three good 
representatives, one of which, Rosebud 5th, 
just turned two years old, and sired by 
Favorite, is a handsome red

favorite o
„ . —----- 1 rams

________ R. J. HINE, Dutton, Ont.. o

American Leicester Breeders'
l

r GLENBURN YORKSHIRES won Gold Medal at 
_ , Ottawa, 1902. Herd

averages 100, headed by the choice boars. Oak Lodge 
Prior and Pine Grove Squire. Twenty brood sows 
12 six-months sows, due to farrow March and April 
40 sows and boars, four weeks to three months old 
pairs not akin.

ASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address : *

A. U. TEMPLE. Seo., Cameron. III.
U. 8. A.

om
SNELGROVE. ONT

Yorkshires, Poultry and Collies
Choice Yoikshiree, 2 to 3 months old, bacon ( vpes 

Eggs from pnzewinning w. Wvandottes and R p' 
Rocks, mated for exhibition Hock. A litter of tine 
ooliie pups, pedigreed. Address :
•I A. & A. It. Armstrong. Wark worth.

I
1 1

i 
i

.

,
iI
II

heifer of
model type nnd character, good enough 
to show in first-class company anywhere. 
Marchioness 9th

DAVID BARR, Jr.
Renfrew, Ont.o

om —28277—, by Scotsman, 
by t he famous Barmpton Hero, and of 
the Cruickshank Lovely tribe, traces to 
the Duthie-bred

LANGELIER'S YORKSHIRES0

Dorset Korn Sheep
rpHE largest flock in America. The most cele- " 

brated prizewinners at the Columbian In
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners I ban any other 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto" 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 30o! 
Stock for sale always on hand.

Out.
My importation of Yorkshires has 
arrived, and is rather better than I 
expected. Imported boars and sows 

for sale at prices consistent, 
with quality. Correspon d en ee 
cheerfully answered. ont

GUS. LANGELIER. Quebec Cl'y.

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITESImp. Marchioness
4th, by Cay hurst, and site has a capital
red cow calf by Imp. Scotland’s Fame 
=26063=,

pigsinpnati,'s°,rro[akin. S3WB to breed. Young 

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. 
ready to breed, and young pigs in pairs, not akin” 
Pedigrees registered. For pricis wri'e or anniv
t0 TILMAN E. BOWMAN P

now

of Mr. Manson’s Kilblean 
Beauty tribe, arid got by the Duthie-bred 
G olden Ray, by Scottish Archer. Lady
Margaret, by British Comet, a Nonpareil 
bull by Imp. British Statesman, is a 
of handsome type anil, ling quality, tracing 
to Imp. Maude, by Gauntlett, with the 
imported

o
YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES.

1‘OR SALK : Some choice young sows and 
boars, ready to breed ; also Barred Rock egg-, $1 
per setting. C. & J. CARRUTRKRS

____________ Cobourg, Ont.

John A. McGlllivray, Uihrldge, Ontario.
SHEEP BREEDERS'ASSOCIATIONS

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING Seore 
tarv. Lafayette. Indiana

o Berlin. Ont.
heifer GLENBURN STOCK FARM 

e Berkshire Figs.of good
^ length and quality, from 
I March and April litters 
K Can supply pairs. 8rv- 
H«i’al young boars, reads 

for use. ChoiceShorlliorn
John Hacey. ,Jr 

1 ennoxviil,.. oi!e

Scotch bulls.
Frontier Karl, in her top 
beaut ifn 1

H oft hills FOR SALE :
Yorkshires and Holsteins

and
crosses. Two 

of the
calves of both

v.
m i roan yearling heifers 

family, sired Lest type and quality. Young pterk constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY, om

lirickley P. O., Instead of Wark worth.
sexes.by Gladstone, a 

Cruickshank Cec-lia .bull, by Hold' Britain, 
are of the most] 
would grace any first-class herd.

o
live stockI

1

Maple Grove Herd of Largo
ENGLISH YORKSHIRES

From imported and home-bred ^ 
îÿ .j Choice lot of young sows bred 

ported b ar, Summer Hid 
j Cavalier =10955 = , and a „,mih,r 

k -VO’ln8 stock from prizewinner. „
H not akin supplied.

T. J. COLS,
BOWVtANVILLE, ONT. 1 L. ROGERS,

approved pattern, ami 
These Weston Herd Large Yorkshiresare free front in

sects and s kin 
diseases whenm.)

a r sample numbers of a select herd being 
built up o! 
superior indh idimlit \
in its develop! ,t r.l. 
bound to hold hi. )

birrs
le hi)- 

Du! men-
West's

Disinfecting Fluid
Choice young stock for sale, front imported and 
homed.red stock of highest breeding and quality. 
Prices low. Satisfacti m guaranteed. My motto : 
“ Xot how cheap, hut > ow good." Telephone, Tele
graph and Stations : C. P. R and O. T. R., Weston,

I Mnt (electric oars from Toronto).

Sl'im.l linos of breeding, with
as a prime factor 
i herd which is

phut- among theThe V, EST SHEu;; ;L CO ,
TC*. >: Address :1 o beat In the Hon boon BOX 188. EMERY, ONT.

1 (i*ty adventt ok thr Page .kindly mention eAR WARS, ID l’OCA 7£
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Strong Evidence for the Weak I1:
is
M

THE LAST RESORT SHOULD RE THE FIRSTi r

Mr. James Johnston, J.P., Ottawa City Postoffico, wrote me last
week as follows :—

“I have to thank you very much for your 
k Electric Belt. This time last year I was not 
& able to do any work on my large farm, now I 

am able to turn out and guide the men. I 
« was so overcome with heart disease that I 
' could not walk. I am seventy-four on the 

28th of this month, and you know at my 
t- time of life you cannot make me over again, 

but your Belt has worked a miracle on me. 
I had faith in your treatment from the first, 
and believed all you said to me about my 
case, and I assure you, sir, I will do my best 
to make known, with pen and tongue, the 
good quality of your electrical treatment."

V \ \vj/,v
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DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
I will do the same for you. If I fail to convince some people it is because they will not use 
g their own judgment. I dont ask you to take my word only—ask those who have used 
| my Belt. Every man or woman who comes into my office gets a practical illustration of 
k my method of treatment ; when they see how the cure is made it appeals to their common 

sense. There is no mystery about it. I give a free test to all who call. Here is another 
case this one of Mr. M. Haig, 36 By ward Market Square. Ottawa, Oat, 
You can read what he writes to me :— '

" If anyone has given your Belt a fair trial I have, and I do not regret it. When I got the Belt I could not stoop to 
tie my shoes, and had to be helped to get my coat on. Now I have not a pain or an ache and feel as well as I ever did If 
I feel sore after heavy work I put the Belt on and get up in the morning as limber as ever. I recommend the Belt to every 
on© x s©©, x wâiS Oâ years ox a^© last JYLay*

. ^

ms

m

Even Unto Old Age You May Be Free From Pain and Defy Your Years.
■ I 1

I will cite you another case, this one of Mr. Philip McGahey, Riviere aux Pins, Que. Read what he writes
" I Fed now I am a new man. For forty years I have had a bad back, now I can run a race or pick up a pin I feel 

so smart ; no pain. I am in my seventieth year ; never was so Well in health as I am now. When I used to be bad I 
would be a month that I could not stoop to lace my boots ; now I feel no pain in doing so. I am just as smart as any 
young fellow at present. Sir, no one would be without one of your Belts if they knew the good to be had from them I 
have recommended them highly to all my friends, and you will soon have some orders."

me :—

■ 'i

The human body is just like an engine. It breaks down when the physical energy is overtaxed—that energy is 
ELECTRICITY. I have here a means of replenishing the electricity of the body, and that is the basis of my treatment?

Decay in old men is similar to general debility in younger ones. Years have nothing to do with it. In every case it is 
the failure of the stomach to generate sufficient energy to, supply the demands made by the vital organs. Here is another 
case—this one of Mr, Thomas Dougherty (nurse), London, Ont, Read his letter

“ The reason I have not written you earlier is that I wish to do you all the justice in my power. I have been doing 
this among my friends in this city and elsewhere. Yesterday, when I was in St. Thomas, I think I made known to fifty 
persons the state I was in when I wrote you about he Belt, and the good results I have received from wearing the same 
The Belt has done for me all you said it would. The electric treatment I used some time ago was of so much benefit that 
I came to the conclusion that if an occasional treatment of twenty minutes did me so much good, a steady flow of elec
tricity into my system for hours would do a thousand times more good, and now, at the end of a few weeks’ treatment I 
can say, * Thank God for your Electric Belt.’ If I had one years ago it would have saved me hundreds of dollars and oh 
what pain and misery. I don’t have to get up every half hour through the night as I used to—no more pain or sediment 
or disgusting odor. The pains and frightful nervousness are a thing of the past. If it will do all this for an overworked 
run-down man of fifty-six, what must it do for a young man ?” ’

i;

:—

: J

m

An old fellow, a patient of two years previous, came to see me one day and asked me to have his Belt overhauled, as he wanted to put it on attain 
reminded him that he had repor ed himself cured two years ago, strong and sound, “But,” said he, “I am 81 years o age and not as well able to stand
knocking about as I was in my youth, and 1 wear the Belt occasionally, not because of present need, but just so that 1 will have strength to spare in
case of demand. If you are riding a bicycle on a level ground and see a hill before you, what do you do? Put on more steam eh? I am Lttim,
older every day and need more steam. That’s why I wear the Belt.” , ® *

I want a test case for my New Eelt. I will pay $1,000 in gold for a case of Rheumatism, Pains in the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica Lumbago 
Varicocele, Prostate Trouble. Torpid Liver, Indigestion r Dyspepsia that my belt will not relieve in one month’s use according to my di ections K ’

After you have read the above letters write to me xplaining your case. I will at once tell you whether I can cure you or not. To prove the
confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to take your case and after I have cured you pay me. All I ask is that you Rive me
security for the price of my Belt. I will send it to you with all necessary attachments suitable for your case and you ’ 6can

PAY WHEN CURED.1 J

DEAfl UflTU HADC Dr- McLaughlin’S Electric Belt is positively the only electric appliance sold with which
FICHU TCI I 11 UHllk-----receive the advice of a practical physician. I give you my advice Free of Charge.
FRFF RflfiK RflNSULTATIÛN FREE___ I want you to call and examine my Belt. I will talk over your case with you. I will
rncc DUUIt. UUIWUUHIIUH llla-k prove to you that electricity, when properly applied, will cure. You can test the 
Belt. For those who cannot call I have a Free Book, which gives many hundreds of letters from men and women whom I have cured. Tells all about 
the signs of decay in men, how they are caused, how they first appear, the way the vital force is wasted, and how all those troubles are cured by Elec
tricity. It inspires a man to be “a man all over.” I will mail it closely sealed, free. All correspondence strictly confidential.

you

' À

\

DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

F
In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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I I ’() which he who LJ or The Wilkinson Plough Co., Ltd. 
faithfully day by day to the end that the Canadian farmer 
may have perfect implements with which to till his 
1 lie} do not claim to be philanthropists, just sound business 
folk, with genius enough to know better from good, and best 
from better. Already in the lead, they rest not with satisfac
tion, but ever strive to increase their advantages over the 
nearest rival. Hereinbeside we mention a little list of lines— 
if you find a suggestion, just write about it frankly to these 
leaders in their own particular field of thought and

Gang Ploughs, 
Riding Ploughs, 
Ditching Ploughs, 
Pick Ploughs, 
Railway Ploughs, 
Road Planers, 
Land Rollers,
Drag Harrows, 
Disc Harrows,, 
Disc Ploughs, 
Turnip Drills,
Beet Pullers, 
Scufliers, 
Wheelbarrows, 
Rooter Ploughs.

passes may read the proud sign
Here men work Run so smoothly that we have never 

yet met with a worn bearing, though 
we have been selling these machines for 
years They are perfect. We gladly 
send them on free trial. ■'

acres.
Prices.

$65-
and Upwards.

js, a?, sssutr p,“°once.

Write us’for Illustrated Booklet.

R.fl.LI5TER«C?Lia
579 4 561 ST Paul street.

.___MONTREAL.action.

Wilkinson Plough Co.,
_________ Limited. Æ

The Toronto. Can. Wide-
Tlre

FOH WAGONS
Made to fit any axle, of any 
desired height or width of 
tare. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheap 
wheels. Ji 
the farm.

QUEEN CITY 
HANDY WAGON.

I wooden 
ust the thing for 

OurPATRONIZE
HOME

INDUSTRY. |

PATRONIZE

Sr%
MADE IN CANADA A<2>

By Canadians and for Canadians.

TU I

f^E3E5E
With metal wheels, is low and convenient for farmerçüïï: x
mpu issSnSS"jSw!Ssr-i,h

WOVEN WIRE FENCING NOT A CENT. OF CUSTOM DUTY TO PAY ON IT.

CAweak™i kîynankimaLn a^d a 'Tallin J »?d P'*-. a tonic for

tbey'c^onsumèythù^guarànteeTng hicreaie™fT
ImMSM  ̂in recent 

for first-class honors. condemned many an otherwise promising candidate

Carnefac Stock Food 
Stimulates the Skin Secretions,

softening the hair and imparting freshness and bloom.

Heavy uprights and bars of No. 9 hard spring 
wire, united by a perfect galvanized lock,make
Ine IBISAL KKNOIG Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., «...

ORILLIA. ONT.Strong,
Serviceable,

Every Farmer Should Have a

ffi2,000-lb.Durable. For particulars, write :

KING EDWARDThe CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.
I*~Try our Carnefac Poultry Food "*

for drooping fowls and birds for early market.

Get
our
special
prices
this
month

SCALEContraction and expansion amply provided 
for. VV rite to-day for catalogue. 65 Promt St. East,

TORONTO. Manufactured 4byTHE

McGregor, Banwell Fence Co,, C. Wilson & Son, Ltd. Toronto, 
f Canada.LIMITED.

WINDSOR. firmONT.
BRITISH COLUMBIASTAMMERERS farms

Ame'rfcallI1Nohithe bJ8t dair>'ng country in NorthE? STPVSfffea. -rsï
for all kind. ÿ,ht8 and f °°d water. The best pri.

rriHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, CANADA
™.™^athVreji,tmeDti of »" ,or“s of SPEECH 
DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superintendent. We 
treat tne cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
promioe natural speech.

Write for particulars. [ABom

Write for farm pamphlet toK
\ A\ i;

THE SETTLERS' ASSOCIATION,
BOX 540 VANCOUVER. B.

Mr t lease refer to this paper.

■4L

o.IA -em•"Ml '( ■<45;

y i i.

er r or niDERJlmsA
I - MACHINERY Wil

Best and cheapest. I ■ ■ '*’%
Send for catalogue. B

I00MER & BOSCHERT368 Pluf,SH af..r SI., -̂----- T

bïUlt VSK, N. V. - _ -

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL

months’ thorough trial. Made b;

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
Brantford. Canada.

i wo

limited.
TORONTO, ONT.

> r. ■ -ri o-'i 1, advertisement or. this kindly mention the FARM F 7?
5 T/i VO CATE,
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Salt
Sense.

\
.... The fame of
Windsor Salt grows steadily.
It is the highest grade of pure 
salt. No salt can possibly be 
purer, whiter, drier or flakier 
than Windsor Salt.

Windsor
Salt*

There Is a Factory at Toronto
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WLKTOiiLE Wagons
l ARE THE BEST

WalKerville Wanon ({> .

.LIMITED

WALKERVILLE,ONT.
WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

THE

NORDHEIMER 
PIANO

THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO 
OF CANADA

INSPECTION SOLICITED m
■

the NORDHEIMER PIANO
and MUSIC CO., LIMITED

EAST15 KING ST.
ate-

I A I If 1 sII 1 üfil I

MELOTTE
SEPARATORS
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